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'Sensational Announcement 

by Dr. Naville, One 
of the Greatest Modem 

Authorities, That the 
Old Testament Was Not 

Written in Hebrew,
But in Babylonian Cunei

form, Familiar to 
Scholars of Moses’ Time.
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mSamaritan Pentateuch Roll at Nations, the 
/ Oldest Hebrew Bible. 1
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rg; white only; a 
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PROFOUND SENSATION has been created of Egypt, where the correspondence not only with the
among Bible scholars by the announcement governors of- vassal cities, but even with the sovereigns ‘
that the Old Testament was not and could , of Mesopotamia, was In Babylonian cuneiform. He 
not have been written in Hebrew. The learned that laiguage and that script in the palace of

declaration Is made by one of the greatest living au- Pharaoh. . * ■ \
thorlties In scriptural writings, Edouard Naville, D. C. “He may have spoken, with his con trymen, the
L., LL. D., F. S. A., who has been excavating In Egypt dialect they had brought from Canaan, and which can 
for more than 25 years, who explored the old store- 
city of Raamses built by the Israelites while In Egyp
tian bondage, and is recognized as one of the ablest of 
writers and Investigators in these fields.

After carefully considering the Old Testament as 
we have It, and all of the circumstances under which - - 
It was composed, Dr. Naville announces without any .. 
hesitation that the original language In which it was 
written was the Babylonian, and the script used was 
the cuneiform, or wedge-shaped characters, known to 
ue by the clay tablets and stone monuments of the 
Babylonians and Assyrians.

Dr. Naville Is led to this conclusion by two notable 
Heooverles mad-» within recent times.
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be perceived In the letters of the 
governors, but this was certainly 

s no written language; It was the 
’ popular and colloquial Idiom. / J 

“The fact that all the narra
tives In the early books of thé 
«ible wsee written not ~ as a 

running • book, but on tablets, 
changes completely the character 
of the composition. It explains 
repetitions, as the summaries of 
what has been said In previous

,
The
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The first was
the finding of tt )now famous “Tel-el-Amarna tablets'- 
hi Egypt, which proved that In the time of Moses the 
language used for communication between the 
ful nations Egygt and Babylonia
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■ *■ ■ ■ V:power- K 1»
was nothing but 

Babylonian, and the', this was the acknowledged lan
guage of records used in that day.

The other discovery which convinces Dr. Naville 
that the Jewish Bible ccflld not have been written In 1 
Hebrew is the discovery #< the Aramaic

■Cuneiform
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Punch Set, large 
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Pharoah.95 records pre
served amid the ruins of the'old temples at Elephan
tine In Egypt.

This great scholar

lay
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arioue decorations, 
tS, S and 10-inch 
glish ware, and are 
2.00. Monday, sale

co the tablets. Also, we can distinguish
- rtig ef th08e wh'ch were written sepa

rately and Joined together after
wards In a book, like the be-

B. C. 1380, ginning of Genesis, from those which were to.form a tory and the mutent. i

- •" m toe“n" SByrAStosTel-et-— -- The'Last Words of Moses. ------—• — • 6 a11 at t.11».* time, was only .a. spoken idiom and
"Deuteronomy, a copy, of which, I .believe to have Babylonian cune^îm “ mU8t h&Ve been wrltten ln

be Ma4^— ? -nt ».the character of a time when the people were in the guJTa„ ÏÏ? T ’ *** thlB 1 attrlbute to Ezra, 
sight of Canaan, when they could .L betterV what - T’ l° b6 ,D aCCordance with the

country they were going to settle and what were the especially in that *t vT'r! h'B b°°k’ aDd more 
inhabitants and their customs. ... that °f Nehe™'ah. and also with rabbln-

"If the Pentateuch is the work of Moses, as hla- “ concern,n* hlm-
That was the epoch when cuneiform was more and 

more being abandoned for the popular language. Ar
amaic was the language ln which Ezra conversed with 
the King; the King’s letters and decrees were ln 
Aramaic, as was also the law ef the King, which 
to be obeyed like the leer<Hzra, VII.: 2«.)

"Although Ezra ewsufi L**flf pre-emtwtfr 
with the .Books of Maw, ft to ÿulte possible that, U 
the tradition of the rabbis alleges, he also settled thg 
canon of Scripture of the Old Testament; he perhate 
collected and sifted the writings which were to tons 
the sacred volume. As it came out of his hands the 
volume was entirely Aramaic."

, Thus, Dr. Naville essays to 
- words of Moses were

i 3X- J':
Fragment of the Olde.t Hebrew MS. of th. Bible, Dating 

from the Ninth Century.
. eay8: “Taking the historical
act that the written language in Palestine, and not 
tn that country alone, but lu the whole of western 
Asia from Mesopotamia to the Mediterranean, was 
Babylonian cuneiform, the conclusion which occurs 
xaturally to our mind is that Moses wnote in Babylon
ian cuneiform.
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. ' prove that the actual 
written in Babylonian, which la a 

Semitic language, very much like the Hebrew and he 
explains at the same time why Moses took two tables

^06 stone to Inscribe the Ten Commandments on them 
in the cuneiform character, for It was a custom among 
the Babylonians to use stone In this way for laws
while ordinary matter was inscribed upon day tablets’
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How the German Empress, Like the 
Mayors of So Many American Cities,

Is Trying to Find a Way to Make Humanity 
Sleep at Night, and to Check the 

Growing Practice of Reckless and Ruinous 
Revelry in the Dark Hours.

Her#

No Bed 

to Which 
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HE historian of the future, writ- night problem» of the city do not even 
ing of the development and the remotely concern him end hie family. 
decline df our wonderful civltlza- only ln a« far •• «’ey may «***• U 

tion with a profound appreciation of ^od‘’and* evîf àhke^toüow hf thê 

1U complex forces, muet furnish poe- ehming wake of ilght, and as “White 
terity with an interesting study of the Ways" are flashing into being In hon- 
30th century problem of getting the dreds of ambitious small cities, and 
world to go to bed. This sounds as these cities are naturally emulous 
strangely in the ears of the rational, of the larger centres, the problem of 
well ^ordered man and woman who go proper restriction of the night life 
serenely through Ufe according to the cannot lightly be put aside, 
good old method of dividing the day 
into three equal periods—eight hours nerves of rapid communication be» 
for sleep, eight hours for work and tween far removed poinU, and the 
eight hours for relaxation. thorough spread of information by

Edison, through whose transcendent the dally and the illustrated newepa- 
genius the night has been transformed pers, is like an immense power hoyse 
into day, tells us that this comforUble which sends iU energies, good and 
division ls Purely artificial and not bad, throughout Its area et Influences, 
vitally essential to the efficient oper- It may be a healthful inspiration to 
atlon of the human machine; that It well being and well doing; and it 
is the result of the absence of light may be anything but that, 
during the early days of the world's 
development, when, with the coming ra0st educational passages ln Pau- 
of darkness, general labor ceased, det’a "Sapho," In which the country 
With the birth of the electric sun'boy, who has gone to the wonderful 
these old divisions ceased, swept aside city, returns home debased and de- 
by a magic wand of radiance, so that graded, all of his wholesome spirit 
the day of activities may be prolonged sacrificed to pleasure. When it is 
the entire 24 hours, providing one suddenly revealed to Aunt Devienne 
coqld dispense with sleep. how great has been his degradation,

The wizard, while he has opened up gha turns In the direction of' the 
a broad, brilliant highway to the French capital, and. shaking her 
world’s achievement of big things and clenched flet,; cries, in effect: 
increased the productive period Of
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&" V Z!The German 
Empress, 

Differing from 
Pandora in the 

LageÉd, I» Trying Hard 

to Put Down 
the “Lid” on the 

Night Gaieties 
of Benin.

V\
i

A big city, with its outstretching

I \
Ü m 
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f\ Perhaps you may recall one of the
« -j nt1I ! .

OVI1
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4 \
i 1
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,.***■ t increasing immorality and the raised 
lid at night, especially in Berlin.

It may be some comfort to those - 
who deplore conditions in the Ger
man capital—also to New Yorkers 
who see ugly things at /the end of the 
brilliant night way; to the English
man who calls hie tamed London 
“modern Babylon”; to the French
man who fears the night blight of 
•Americanization—to know that the 
"gayest, liveliest and naughtiest city 
In the world” is not among theirs. 
No, indeed!

ow
1 >^0 ist! I 1

iff n A\ ; &

fit ahrill : “Oh, Paris,;what do we send to youi 
man—“blessing humanity with light," and what do! you send us back!" 
as a recent writer put it—has, at the

o

IS
6>yAnd yet, today. Parts, famqd in fte- 

same time, illuminated the way to tion and repute as a city of exceed- 
evils which he may not have foreseen. ,ngly hectlc night lifer in comparison

with Moscow is like Skaneateles after 
the curfew hour. Where it is not 
studiedly naughty, it is merely stupid.

SSfrea11 at■,'h2 ■■ 
l'„, yOpening Pandora’s Box.

His "blessing of light” has opened 
Pandora's box, from which are escap
ing figures and forces no less sinister Parisians and Sleep, 
than those of the classic legend, 
though they be seemly to the sight growing In the custom of getting a 
and alluring in their soulless, friv- normal amount of sleep. The city, in 
olous activities. Gay night life, at. fact, is awfully wicked only to thgae 
last, has become a menace of the who are seeking to be shocked. After 
city and of the nation as well—night, two or three seasons of tourists, dur- 
only the courtesy of custom, but in ing which companies of "sundodgers” 
reality a period filled with the white from New York’s Great White Way

! gave hilarious demonstrations of how
Had Babylon been diamonded and "never to go to bed,” even the most 

inundated with this subjugated light- sufficient Parisians, who prided them- 
ning glow, she must have gone more selves on^their "speed,” raised a gen- 
quickly to decay and wreck And it eral alarm over the threatened Amerl- 
is Just this thought, that has caused canization of Pans, 
the German Empress to make a 
vigorous protest against the glowing open their doors until 2 o'clock In the 
canker of night life ln Berlin and morning, the very hour that the 
other cities, and, figuratively speak- mayor of New York is contemplating 
Ing. endeavor to puf down the lid of extending the hour for closing down 
Pandora’s box. the lid—the very limit of official toler-

The small town man and the dweller anoe. the inflexible deadline of dance, 
in the country may decide that the feast and song.

<0 •i -, To 5ai $I

\z, \1 y It is Moscow, in Russia, where re
cently made oil and mining million
aires buy champagne by the case and 
the spending of 500 or 600 rubles Is 
not an excessive expense for a little 
diversion, while the shrinking night, 
kicked into tatters by Pleasure, awaits 

In the German capital, until the its emancipation by the morning. 
Empress voiced her complaint, no
cause was afforded the night butter- Night in Merry Moscow.

Wee to complain of opportunities 
to keep awake, for there were 
plaeee that opened after the 
dance hails and the cabarets than that at nl*ht' u le th® wealthi- 
were closed and continued until 681 c,ty ln RuB,la and «°°h will be the 
daylight. A recent observer says larse»t. A red-blooded millionaire is 

that during the small hours of the alwaya a foe t0 Pr°Per »>eep, as New 
night-morning the Friedrichstrasse is York and certaln European capitals 
scarcely less crowded than during can testify ln the cases of opulent 
high noon- newly-rich visitors. When mlllion-

Aa a result of the Empress’s pro- alres do not make the n|Kht ashamed 
tests the night licenses will be most of lteelf’ u le the men wh° »«•« mak- 
rlgorously reviewed; but there has ln® nolsea llke millionaires. Moscow 
been heard no statement to offset her haa *° raany millionaires that to amuse 
belief that the general deterioration them tha day haa baa" turned into 24 
In publie morals may be traced to the houre of contlnuou* Bon* and »«”<=•• 
raised “Ud.” In the principal restaurant music

hall the cabaret begins at 2:30 A. M. 
The tango room opens a half-hour

»&

U.k! urt<b<>And then, again, the Parisians are!
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r> Moscow has nearly 2,000,000 inhabi
tants, but the number seems more
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of theThis Midnight Scene in a Fashionable London Restaurant is Repeated in Most of the Big Cities of theM :

"* 9 -•World. that good 
Into Canaij 
•ach year]mi

Alarming Facto.
Hare are some of the facte that ln- earlier, and when things get under 

fluentlal Germans in various cities way’ wlth average speed, the stranger 
bring forwgfd in their support of the ln town wlu be forced to admit that 
Empress's protest and with a sug- Pandora has held prisoned some spe- 
gestloe that, as night revelry unre- c,0U8ly reductive as well as unblush- _ 
■trained will eventually undermine *ng’*y trank things, 
the national strength and be wide- I® a little theatre whose doors open 
spread Of numerous collateral evils, at midnight, on an average of 80 play- 
the government should take ' the lets, some of them musical skits, are 
question In hand: During 1901 to 1911 given until the broad day marks 5 A.M.

The pressure of the “lid" ls maln- 
During 1912 4 talned with characteristic British flrm- 

per cent, of the marriages fii Prussia neee ln London. New York will con- 
ended In divorce. In ail the Prussian tlnue to grapple with th# proposition 
towns the percentage rose to 1 in U; it is safe to eay, through many »u- 
Berlin showed 1 divorce ln every 10 nlclpal administrations. Berlin will ge 
marriages. "If the present increase through a period of adjustment, and 
in divorces continues," remarks a Parts, Ilk# a capricious woman, will 
Berlin statistician, ‘in 1957 there will and will not; but, despite a develop- 
be no married persons who have not ment Mke Moscow, and others that 
at one time been divorced except may follow, the alarm baa been 
those who have juet been wedded." sounded by thoughtful people, Bm-

AU this, the solid, thoughtful Oer- press and humbler thinker alike, that 
man says, has strong contributing th# lifted "lid" Is a menace not ooly 
causes In the growth of luxury, the to the city, but to the entire nation.
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For a Real Linen Wedding
et the prettiest country wed- Ushers should wear white, e^vsll 

I 1 dings is the linen wedding. The as the best man.
VZ bridal gown, of white Unen, may TMe Is a practical wedding for all. 
be a* elaborate as th# bride desires. Ths gowns may be used afterward, 
A small white rose toque or a white which is not always the case. Tb« 
chip rose trimmed hat, whit# shoes house and table decorations should be 
and stocking* complete her costume, in white roses and ferns, 
and she may carry a bouquet with The breakfast or buffet luncheon I* 
which to shower her bridesmaids after best served at one large table, rather 
tha wedding; or a white prayer, book than small tables, it there are not tee 
or a long-handled white Unen and lac# many guests. This may be followed

fcy *« informal reception, eay from 2 
The bridegroom should wear white to « p. M„ at which the latest fad I» 

linen or flannel to complete the pic- to serve only punch and wedding cake- 
ture. The bridesmaids, white linen The confetti for the bridal party I» 

-tailored skirts and coats, lingerie tiny silver horseshoes, arrows, hearts, 
blouses, low cut white satin vests, rice and wedding slippers, in little 
white felt country club hate, buckskin chiffon bags—much dslntlsr than ths 
shoe*, and may carry flowers or para- rice and "alley-gaiters" of former 
•els, whichever they like best
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Tor they that sleep 
sleep in the nigbt; 
and they (bat be 
drunken are drunken 
in (be night.

I Thestalonians, 5:7.
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• • •A jar of pickerel spawn, which 

the process of hatching has 
«hwnced considerably. The 
Jar will contain and hatch 
ont 250,000 
150,000 whiteflsh

■

1pickerel or 
eggs.

I Dominion and 
1 Ontario
4Governments Are 
MNow Busy 

Distributing Fry 
1 In All the Big 
mLakes and 
1 Streams and 
«#Gathering Eggs 
J7o Supply 
mfurther Sport 
llAnd Food.
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Parker in his 
boat on Lake 

Huron
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Planting the fry over the moss beds in La ke

fish when the food supply is 
uncertain and insufficient and the 
natural enemies of the fish too num
erous to overcome. The fieh are 
then compelled to resort to canni
balism for existence.

Dominion Government

Huron.
palgn of game conservation that 

state has waged for the last twenty 
years.

By far the greatest attraction 
that Canada offers to the soprtoman 
is the small-mouthed black bass, 
and, strange to say, this fish is about 
the only one that cannot be raised 
by ordinary artificial methods. The 
ever-increasing scarcity of this 
fighting fish urged the Ontario gov
ernment to experiment, and it was 
found that the only successful

\
The government car 
Beaver, which is a 
fish incubator on 
wheels, at the Tor
onto Union Station.

I ■

Raises Commercial Fish
it-.By far the greatest efforts of the 

Dominion Government have been de
voted to the commercial fish. In 
fact in Ontario "he federal authori
ties have left the replenishing of the 
sporting waters entirely to the prov
ince.

■BSESX-’:'”.About twenty years ago, follow
ing experiments that had been 
oessful in the United States, the Do
minion government founded its first 
fish hatchery.

ScjM
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suc-
way 
en-

breedlng in **brood- 
Thc result is that the

ot restocking streams was by 
couraging 
pools.”It was looked upon as more or less 

an experiment, but the mere fact 
that since that time fifty additional 
hatcheries have been built amf are 
In operation under the 
of the department of fisheries, is 
Sufficient proof that the propagation 
of fry for distribution in Canadian 
waters has been successful. 

f 11 has been recognized that the 
preservation of the natural

Whiteflsh, pickerel, salmon, Si

, Geor*ian Bay furnish most of the 
whiteflsh spawn while the 
eggs are obtained principally 
Lake Huron..

m
m bottom thru which fresh water is 

kept running constantly.
This water 1s first pumped into 

an overhead tank and falls 
there into each of the jars, entering 
at the 'bottom and escaping at the 
top, keeping the eggs constantly in 
motion. If the water was to cease 
running for even an hour the 
would merge into a solid mass and 
be ruined. The eggs are watched 
night and day by attendants who, 
with a syphon and a feather, remove 
the spoiled eggs from the Jar; these 
are easily discovered toy their whit
ish color.

After about five months. In the 
case of whiteflsh, the fry 
from their tiny shells and are placed 

larger 
allowed

ut
- - m*-

It is Interesting to watch the little 
fellows when dumped into the lake. 
FVr a few seconds they flit around 
near the surface and then, 
prompted by some unseen force, they 
dive to the bottom of the water, 
where they find the greatest protec
tion from their numerous enemies.

Eighty Per Cent, of Eggs 
Returned As Fish

St hatcheries grew as many in 
portion to their size. The hatchery 
on Prince Edward Island planted 
130,000,000 young lobsters as well 
some 26,000,000 other try. The 
tent to which lobster breeding to 
successful can be estimated from 
the Increased number ot tobeteew 
that have been caught In the vicinity 
of the planting beds during the lest 
few years.

Lobster hatching Is carried out 
the same principle aa used for other 
fish except that the berried or 
spawning lobsters are purchased 
from the fishermen instead ot being 
caught by the government boats. 
They are then placed In ponde and 
allowed to deposit their spawn.

If every flab deposited was to 
reach maturity the lakes ot the De
minion would soon be overstocked 
but althu artificial aids to 
gallon are able to bridge over very 
many of the dangers of destruction, 
only a comparatively small percent
age of the fish that are started en 
the highroad to success ever take 
advantage of their opportunities te 
become of a commercial value.

pickerel PPO-
®m in
Üsupervision

* mm$g "" from as if/>: As the fish are taken from the 
nets the females are deftly grasped 
m the gloved hand held against the 
body of the operator while with the 
other hand he skilfully 
the eggs whichL ~jf~

'Jk. * ,

presses out 
are temporarily de

posited in a pall or tub. They are 
then fertilized by the milk of the 
male flah and the maee stirred up 
with a bunch of stiff feathers.

eggs?
game

■ and fish of the country is the duty 
!■ of the national government, and 

that good sport opportunities 
Into Canada many millions of 
each year.

Of the eggs gathered from the 
adult fishes by the culturiste, from 
80 to 85 pei- cent are returned to the 
lake as fry, while under natural 
dltlons it is doubtful if more than a 
small fraction of one

bring
money M—TrV m

-, V r~- ■ -, 1 35,000 Eggs From Fishk m
4

con-■ A live moose in the forest is 
worth $600 as an attraction to the 
hunter, according to

■ fovernment authority, while a dead 
■3 mooee is worth but a small fraction

■ of that amount.
Depletion of the waters of

■ «da. gave rise to the
■ How shall the 

oport and food for the nation? It
tocame evident that action must be series of pongs at Mount Pleasant,
tsken at once, and, while the breed- Ont., from which last year, over
«* of fieh and game, both for sport- * 600,000 flngerlings, or young bass 
to* and commercial purposes, was about the size of a finger, were
M once suggested, it is only in re- "planted” In the various streams of
tent years that concerted efforts the province,
nave been made to

■11 The number of eggs taken from 
each fish varies, but from the white- 
fish and pickerel it is to the neigh
borhood of 35,000, while from the 
sturgeon it is much larger.

After the catch for 
been completed the 
to a number of washings and 
transferred to glase Jars In 
hatchery. These jars have a 
pacity of 150,000 whiteflsh or 250,000 
pickerel eggs and 
shelves where they may be'contin
ually watched. Each Jar has a bell
mouthed glass tube reaching to the

wamm
*<**<"-
x ;_;u

% per cent of 
the eggs fertilized ever hatch, while 
only a very small proportion of the 
eggs laid by the fish are even ferti
lized.

The number of fish Incubated at 
the fifty hatcheries of the Dominion 
government is 
the exact number deposited Is, of 
course, not kept, a fair estimate may 
be made and it te well over one bil
lion a year. Prom the Port Ed
ward hatchery alone last year 160,- 
000,000 pickerel and 90,000,000 white- 
fish were planted while the other

a well-known breakjÜÉ z
T..................Æ

in tank, Where 
to sport

a
they
for a week or ten days or until 
there is an opportunity of 'planting- 
them in the lake. Pickerel eggs take 
only six weeks to hatch and they are 
cared for exactly ae the whiteflsh.

are
the dayjbas 

eggs are treated
then

Can- 
problem of

Loading the cans of fry for distribution at the fishing grounds. enormous. Whilegovernment provide propa-
the
ca-

sturgeon and lobster have been dis
tributed by the billions in the 
lous lakes and rivers during recent 
years and the efforts to assist nature 
to maintain the fish food supply 
have been eminently successful.

The aim of the fieh culturist in 
'planting* the ft-y is to give them the 
maximum protection from natural 
enemies and at the same time pro
vide them with a good food supply.

var- are placed on

assist nature to 
teplenish the stocks drawn upon by 

ardent sportsman and

'When they reach the "flngerling” 
stage the fish are placed in epecial 
tanke, put aboard the epecial car 
"Beaver No. 1," which the provin
cial government 
that purpose. This car is fitted with 
special refrigerating plant, and is 
specially built te carry the live flab 
without in any way impairing their 
vitality when they can least afford 
to suffer,

While bass de net allow artificial 
incubation, they are much easier to 
rear than many other mere prolific 
fish, for they are not eenfirraed ean- 
nibals. The trout prefers to eat its 
own kind to the food given by the 
breeder, but the bass, if kept in 
pends always clean and fresh, is 
quite willing to eat the food pro
vided by the government,

The growth of the young fish 
varies very greatly, and in the game 
"brood,” several weeks aiter hatch
ing pools. ' The 
one inoh to five inches.

The point that is kept continually 
in mind by the 
maintain the balance of nature. It 
has been found 
crimlnately stock a river

The methods used to produce the 
fry turned loose have

m
now been 

standardized and the little fishes, a 
few millimeters In length, are plan
ted toy the million to fight their 
own battles after they have been 

1. given a start in the hatchery. Fish 
eggs are considered a great delicacy 
by nearly all the members of the 
piscatorial tribe, large and email, and 
it is on account of this peculiar taste 
and because of the comparatively 
small percentage of eggs fertilized 
under natural conditions that the 
hatching jar has become almost a 
necessity.

Pickerel, whiteflsh and lobsters 
respond most readily te artificial 
propagation.

native.
Contrary to popular opinion, 

sot the sportsman from 
fine that has 
the dearth 
•treams of 
tether the 
have been

it is

; IJlfiJlP •fjfM

mmm
mSMn

M
,m . \across the 

been responsible for 
of fish in

exclusively for muses

many of the 
the dominion, but

■
III

ruthless ravages that 
made by unthinking and 

ess residents. In a recent gov
ernment report the necessity for 

every part of the 
natural fish and

:
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co il ’■Aoperation of 
toy it the 
to be

I-, £coun- ,■
game are
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Attracting the Tourist 
By Growing Black Bass
mSlSZ?* 8P0rtsraan
kliday |—
***• beside 
tendre d

i! 1 a \m
OiirZi: : m

4 mv'or ansrler 
a short PiCanada for 

spends $190,
The eggs of the whiteflsh are 

gathered in November and those of 
the pickerel in May and from the 
gathering of the epawn till the fry 
are planted, some eight months 
later, the hatching fish must have 
constant attention. No enterprise in 
the world ie so dependent upon the 
skill, faithfulness, and the, enthue- 
ism of those in charge as the hatch
ing of fish. The Bay of Quinte and 
the Killaraey fishing grounds to the

mor even more, 
Siving business te a 

tiens _'“^“«/'Canadian instltu- 
toeesions f 68 &Way Wlth him lm‘

.frlends. it

2 ?
S û

, ■ 1

W r

m*: y y..
result is thethat he VXïxipasses on to his 

is estimated that the 
was a benefactor to 

some $36,000,000 last 
result of the 

nought about

mwmÈ 'mm 1, ef Maine 
extent of 

tto as the
fish breeder is to Si

tourist 
by the cam- useless to lndis- 

with
Catching the fish for their spawn am u~m.fi Huron, 

hatched out to the fish hatcheries. The eggs are later Interior of Pt. Edward, Ont., fish hatchery, showing the 
long jars 1* which the eggs break forth Into fish.i
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baritone. Others assisting are: Red- 
feme HoUlnshead. tenor: H. Ruthven 
Macdonald, basso; Eileen Ferguson, 
violinist, and Eva Galloway: pianist. 
G. F, Llddle is the organist. This choir 
is doing excellent work at the Sunday 
services and the program for this oc
casion Is of exceptional merit

David Ross, the well-known vocal 
teacher, is giving an evening of song 
In which a number of his pupils will 
appear on Thursday evening, May 7, 
in the Columbus Hall. All those who 
are familiar with Mr. Ross’ studio 
work are looking forward to this re
cital with a good deal of pleasure.

An event of unusual Interest, says 
The Buffalo Evening News, w*s the 
appearance of Ruth Ashley-Lewie at 
the Twentieth Century Hall for the 
first time since her return from sev
eral years' study and a brilliant suc
cess as an operatic singer In Germany. 
Misa Ashley's program was of great 
scope, covering as It did examples 
from the German. lieder, songs in 
French, English, and some old Irish 
oallads of the most charming charac
ter. Her group of German songs of 
Brahms, Schubert, Schumann, Wolf 
and Berger, In which the Finnish Si
belius must he classed, was admirably 
chosen for its intrinsic value and every 
number was sung with & warmth of 
feeling and a labor of love. The tax
ing, bût Inimitable songs of Wolf and 
tne fine number by Sibelius were 
given with specially good effect, both 
being encored.

f
The Hambourg Conservatory of Musict . 9 THE

" CANADIAN ACADEMYm music—
! )

! Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors.3 I

i I3SPAIi ' THE PUPILS OF THE CELEBRATED11 I I nil I I COLL. IS*»

professional students attending the Academy to 
remarkably high standard of tuition obtainable.

no:
The large number of 

excellent indication of the
Great teachers In all departments.
Special attention given to young children training. 
Examinations tn June.
Full particulars on request.

Lt--Col. >A*^*^3ooderh*m

.an1 DAVID ROSS»
ft IN A RECITAL AT COLUMBUS'HALL MAY 7, 

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Ir* ?
Musical DirectorManager 

Alfred Bruce Peter C. Kennedy

For Invitation Card Apply the Secretary. 

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY STS.

s
;1 i

N. 2341.» »
!

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

AT THB
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

ROMILLY BOYS AT 
MASSEY HALL

1

IS' (
I Welsh Choir Warmly Received 

and lnvjted to Return at 
>an Early Date.

VOCAL ARTii

m SEN. MORENZO
Celebrated Tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSICAnnouncements are out for a recital 
by pupils of Arthur Blight, to take 
place at Foresters’ Hall next Monday 
night. Those contributing to the pro
gram are: Ethel Mae Tobin, Inez 
Douglas, Winifred Sharpe, Olive 
Shields, Lila. Sloan, W. J. A. Lytle, A. 
A. Bowman, Harry Skltch, Arthur 
Lees and Austin Douglas.

The Mendelssohn Choir will sing at 
the opening service of the convention 
of Associated Advertising Clubs at 
Massey Hall. Russian church music, 
“Bleet.Palr of Sirens,” and the "Cruel- 
flxus” will make up the choral num
bers.

A large and appreciative audience 
completely filled the concert hall of 
the Toronto College of Mlisle on 
Thursday evening, April 21, when a 
recital was given by pupils of Dr, F. 
H. Torrlngton. Piano selections were 
given by Mary Jacobs, Vera Wells, 
Mary Hooker, Rennie Keith/ Ethel 
Adams and Maud Dowsley, while the 
vocal numbers were given by Ada 
Lemon, Dorothy and Eileen McGann, 
Ethel Hughes, Beamed Johnston and 
Evelyn Hall, all of whom demon
strated In every particular the excel
lent training they are receiving at the 
college of music under the direction of 
Dr. Torrlngton.

A letter has just been received by 
Dr. Vogt .bearing the official seal of 
the City of Frankfort, asking that the 
Mendelssohn Choir include It in Its 
tour of Germany.

The Romiily Boys’ Choir war* given 
a most hearty reception at Massey RaU 
last Monday night, by an audience 
numbering about three thousand. The 
choruses rendered were ‘‘The Angelus,” 
Balte: "the .Balls <g Aberdovy," 
“Aderyn Pur,” "All Thru the Night," 
arranged by W. M. Williams; the 
leader, and "Our Band,” In all of 
these (fee tonal quality and blending 
of the voices was delightful, and the 
audience demonstrated its apprecia
tion of the excellence of the choral 
work all thru hy indulging In unstinted 
applause, and giving the boy» numer
ous recalls. They also sang "Sleep, 
Baby, Sleep," and "Sweet and Low.” 
Master Willie Evans brought* forth 
great applause by his beautiful sing
ing of "The Gates of Light,” as did 
Blodwen Norton tn "The Enchantreee,” 
the latter revealing a contralto voice 
of tine quality. Others aseteting were 
Gertrude Lathey and Marchant Her
bert. The concert closed’with a musi
cal pageant entitled "Dame Wales and 
Her Neighbors.”

■
R. GOURLAY McKENflE; •p FRANK E. BLACKFORD. THE WELL-KNOWN CONCERT MASTER OF 

THE TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND LEADER OF THE 
TORONTO STRING QUARTET.

B Pu pa°oTsabIt*tirtXCi?riti 

STUDIO S Carlton-st Phone Main W<

of SINGING 
and Holland.

(ROTCHETS^OOAVEM

A WEEKLY COLUMN OF*MUSIC GOSSIP

.

Mildred Walkertê

■RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

Elocutionist and Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna. Phone CoL 19*0.
Teacher of Singing and Elocutiee, |j

I
accepts students of all grades. 
Private and class lessen* In 
Technique, Interpretation Ensem
ble. Special training for exotnlna
tions.

74 Homewood Ave.

Arthur George, baritone, left on lowing comment on the playing of a 
Thursday last for Milan, where he will Toronto pianist: "In a varied program 
join his sister, Margaret George, who which opened with Bach’s Fantasie 
Is meeting with great success in Italy and Fugue in G minor, and closed with 
in grand opera, and who will probably Chopin's bewitching Polonaise in A 
tour during the summer. Mr. flat, Madame Djane Levole-Herz last 
George will remain abroad until the night demonstrated to a large audi-
autumn. ______ j ence gathered in the Chateau Laurier

Walther Kirschbaum, the Austrian 1 Concert Hall, that she was an artist
pianist, was heard In recital at For- :aJDe’ELaîivîîî1*£"*,5Î
esters’ Hall last week, when his play- Pi
lng aroused great enthusiasm. The Î2 hft
audience was large and representative °“ botb cities at that time hailed bet* 
and the numerous recalls Sven the aa a coming virtuoso. Her return last 
“tistwa^T demonstration of their night to the Ottawa concert stage, af-
appreclatlon. His program comprised j^Eurone^amnlv iustifled^th*1»^.dy 
the Bach-Busoni Toccata and Fugue j?
in D minor; the Beethoven Sonata, op. W*1V5*1 were m^e at that time.
109; the Chopin Nocturne in B ma- made by Djane La-
jor, op. 12;. the baUade in G minor; Jor t!ier, Program, perhaps
three short pieces by Emil Kirsch- 2*n b|,tfZ?8 the ,®raham 8 
baum, father of the soloist, and at one fl°5lata’,?p' 6 ln F minor, which gave 
time a professor of the piano at the °P,p?r‘"n‘ty to sh°w
Vienna Conservatoire; and the Auber- y _tb® Lea-utiful lightness and var- 
Liszt Tarantella. Thruout the even- fbf,'Lt°1ichv,a"d rare mastery of
lng his playing war marked by bef b“l aP? br°ÜFbt
warmth of tonal color, exceptional îb® î™0tI0Pa, 81 *,ts ïîth whtch she 
finger dexterity, and those subtle ba8_. bafndowed" ,,’rhe>. flr8t n>pYe* 
touches of poetry and emotion that this composition 1s ope which
belong only to those who are ac- f!ïf? tbe Performer an opportunity to 
knowledged to be in the first rank of maüy.._of tbe essential char-
concert pianists. acterlstics of the great artist, and to it

Madame Lavoie-Herz was fully equal. 
Madame Lavoie—Herz has arranged 
to start on a concert jour of the Uni
ted States, which- will open at the Aeo
lian Hall, New York, during the month 
of October.

- MRS- WILÇON B- MILf-S v 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phene Gerrard 1178

■ ■

8k < MADGE WILLIAMSONi
i North 5350.

Concert Pianist and Teacher ef 
the Plano. Studio—

Hambourg Conservatory of Muele 
Residence, 99 Gloucester $t

7tf ■■’
J: l

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT

WESLEY CHURCH
Dundas and Osslngton

SIXTY VOICES, supplemented by
Wood and String Instruments

TUESDAY, APRIL 21
„ Adlmlaalon 25c.

DAVID BOSS) KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR
CenS6teuî,ofbRr5nRDH,nElMVE°RCa,B:£eGC.her 

Residence: Wellaboro Apts.

! Solo Baritone First Baptist Church. 
Franklin. Pa

■ 3In city Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
days. Fridays. Stndio,

Hambourg Conasrvatory of Kuala 
Wellesley ana Shsrbourne r N. 9141

! John Dtinn Coming 
Here Next Season8.19 Sharp.

R. WILSON KENNEY■ -r
EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE Stuart Barker :

-
CONCERT TENOR 

Concerts,, Banquet* and Recital*. 
Teacher of Singing.

97 SHAW STREET

Seaeen 1913-14 1
Who’s or part programme supplied. 
Tèrme. etc., apply R. G. STAPELL3, 
41 Falrview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1390, Main 49. Tff.

j
England’s Greatest Violinist to 

Tour America for the 
, First Time.

Baritone, Vocal Specialist 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

i
I

NOTES. T. Hqrland FudgeMusic Classes For ChfldrenTHE VOICE Mr. Hartwell de Mille and Albert 
Downing, bass and tenor soloist», Cen
tral Methodist Church, have tills week 
resigned their positions. Mr. De Mille 
has been soloist eight years, Mr. 
Downing, three years. This dual resig
nation has caused widespread regret 
among the member* of the church 
with whom these well known vocalists 
are popular. _______

Atherton Furlong, the well-known 
singing teacher, is preparing a fine 
program for his pupils’ recital In Mas
sey Hall on May 7. It will Include 
many famous operatic selections, 
songs, ballads and choruses. He Is 
doing all he can to make this concert 
of the highest musical merit, and as 
he usually succeeds In what he under
takes, it wIN no doubt be a pronounced 
success.

1 Will be formed on April 14th, at the 
Canadian Academy of Music; and on 
April 16th, at the Parkdale Branch un
der the direction of MRS. G. E. GROVE, 
Mus. Bsc. Phone College 6412.

'TENOR 1
Concert, Rectlals, Oratorio, Opera. • 

Studio for voice culture—
195 YONGE STREET 

Phones:—Main 3648 and Bsaoh 11L

MR. RECHAB TANDY Music levers thrucut Canada will 
have the opportunity next season qt 
hearing a really great violinist, John 
Dunn, of the London Philharmonic: 
Queen’s Halt Concerts;
Subscription Concerts; Leeds Philhar
monic; Hull Subscription Concerts; 
Scottish Orchestra Concerts; Esposi
to's Concerts, Dublin, and others. 
Acclaimed by critics to be England's 
greatest violin virtuoso. John Dunn, 
will visit the more Important musical 
centres between Halifax and Vancou
ver, commencing at the former place 
early In October, prior to his appear
ance In the United States as 
with a number of the large ore 
and musical societies. The 
Times, January 1, 1913, commenting 
on his appearance at the Birmingham 
Symphony concert, says: The re-ap
pearance of John Dunn, the celebrated 
English violinist, gave to tbe concert 
a distinct cachet of tie own. He gave 
a magnificent performance of the 
Techaikowsky "Concerto," hie exe
cutive skill being quite phenomenal.

1
ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

/' TENOR
Advanced vocal teacher In The Hamburg 

•Conservatory of Music.
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave., or tbe Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341._______

BradfordI
'k

Marjorie Gray, pupil eg A. Mabel 
Henderson, of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, has been appointed 
contralto soloist at the Westminster 
Presbyteries. Church.

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A- 8. VOGT, Cendueter

For information regarding concerts or
REED*r*19PMarkhanf’St^Torontif * £

ruth \en McDonaldI

nr ' CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Reeltsla 

For terms, dates, etc., apply to # 
Avenue ltd., or photoe HlUcreet 911.

—Pnpll# In Vole# Culture Received—

1II
George E. Boycet j The czar has granted a subsidy of 

*12,500 a year to the famous Balalaika 
Orchestra, which has twice visited tbie 
country under the conductorship of 
M. Andreef. The organization will 
hereafter be known as the Imperial 
Grand Russian Orchestra.

W- O. Forsyth announces a piano 
reqital in the Margaret Eaton Hall on 
Thursday evening, May 14, when the 
following pupils will be heard in solo 
playing: Geraldine Allison, Fannie 
Singer, Norma Mitchell, Rosa Gold
berg, Evelyn Slnklns, Birdie Christie, 
Edna Bickle, and Vernon Rudolf. Those 
Interested can obtain Invitations from 
Mr. Forsyth at his studio at Nord- 
heimers.

f Boris Hambourg sails from Mont
real on Sunday for London, where, 
after a tour of the provinces, he will 
appear In a recital at the Bechstein 
Hall, early in June. Mr. Hambourg 
will be assisted by Daisy Bucktrout, 
a former pupil *of Professor Ham- 
bourg’e, and his program will include 
the Canzone of Max Bruch, Haydn’s 
air and variations, two movements of 
the Lalo concerto, played for the first 
time In Toronto at one of the Ham
bourg Concert Society concerts last 
winter; and small pieces by Boell- 
man, Godard and Hamilton Harty. 
He will return to Toronto early tn 
July.

j
- !

- . CONCERT PIANIST 
(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg) 

Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Corner- 
va tory of Muele. N. 2341._______

I James Cuvier Black GRACE SMITH■I ., soloist 
fijestras 
Musical

e
* Concert Planlot 

Illustrated Musical Lectures. W 
Concert Classes.
It ISABELLA ST.

I
Master of Vocalization.

Studio 1,
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE ST.I

m W AIN WRIGHT'S 1s North

i Frank Converse Smith NATIONAL CHORUS 
NOW REORGANIZING

Merle C. Strong
TONE PRODUCTION.

! f
i i ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE. : : Violinist : :
Canadian Academy of Malic, 12 Spadina Rd' :ARTISTIC SINGING 

Studio: Nordhelmer's, 1» King Stieet 
East. Phone M. 1518.

I
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M,- Frank E. Blackford EIGHT CONCERTS BY 

TORONTO SYMPHONY
Dr. Albert Ham Goes Abroad 

Next Month in Search of New 
Music for Next Season’s 

Program.

Anna Pavlowa and her company 
have been engaged by Andreas Dlppel 
for a season at the Century Opera 
House, New York. The programs will 
be carried out as they are in St. 
Petersburg, Vienna and Paris, ballet 
performances alternating with grand 
opera. Previous to this engagement 
the danseuse will tour the principal 
cities of Canada and the United States 
under the management of Max Rabln-

—Tenor Soloist, St Anne’s Church— 
Voice Production and Plano Instruction ARTHUR E. SEMPUBVloll-lst

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: Palmerston

' Mrs. Emerson Reid, soprano, pupil 
of Jas. Quarington, is now making £ 
successful tour of New York State 
under the direction of Thos. Baker, the 
well-known impressario of New York.

Dr. A. S. Vogt left on Friday evening 
for the Pacific coast on duties connect
es with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, returning to Toronto about 
June 1. On May 19, 20 and 21 he acts 
as adjudicator, in the Alberta Musical 
Competitions at Edmonton, and on May 
15, 26 and 27 at a similar festival in 
connection with the Province of Sas
katchewan, to be held, this year at 
Saskatoon.

STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1836

L.R.A.M., F?r.COLLM., L.A.B. 
Flute Solent end Teacher.

«uï,L"i“«r’5îîiîr. "«*"8*

International Academy of Music.

a
Apartments.

'
i i ARTHUR BLIGHT Mr. Weisman, Arranging to Mak£ 

Next Season Longer Than the 
One Just Closed.

Atherton Furlong The reorganization of the National 
Chorus of Toronto is now being effect 
ed by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., con
ductor, and will be completed prior to 
his departure for England and the 
continent, m the latter part of June. 
A number of new voices of’exceptton- 
al quality have been enrolled, and the 
chorus will be stronger, both num
erically and artistically when the re
hearsals are resumed in September. 
Dr. Ham has received advance copies 
of Elgar’s new choral songs, from 
which some selections will be made 
for the two concerts next season. The 
conductor has already chosen two— 
“Death on the Hills." and "Love’e 
Tempest," both very dramatic works, 
and likely to prove quite as effective 
as "Sea Drift,” by Colerldge-Taylor. A 
fine clxiral ballad by Max Bruçh,—en
titled “On Jordan's Banks,” will also' 
be ine.uded in the repertoire. During 
Dr. Ham’s travel* abroad he will have 
the opportunity of hearing some of the 
finest choirs of the world In various 
■unaccompanied works, from which 
other selections will be made

The arrangements have been com
pleted for the appearance of Miss Mag
gie Teyte. the wonderful English 
prano, who has made a great hit in the 
United States, for the first concert, 
and of Kretsler, the acknowledged 
leader of all violinist* for the second 
evening.

CONCERT BARITONE
Urines’ C» VoCa‘ Dlrector °n* 

Studio: Nordhelmer's 
East Phone Main 4669.

- m PAUL WELLS« COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE.

i French Class mornings. Efficient staff. 
l Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old apd New. 
4 Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
f evening.

.m 15 King Street off. Concert Pianist and Taselw, Re
cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studies 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 1 
MU8IÇ

> Mildred Walker, soprano and read
er, gave a hiost enjoyable recital at 
Foresters' Hall last Saturday evening, 
when she was assisted , by Arthur 
George, baritone, and Harvey Robb, 
pia'iist. Miss Walker captivated her 
audience by reason of her cleverness 
and versatility In depicting scenes of* 
widely differing character. She was 
at her best as a reader in "Ginevra,” 
and in "Leah the Forsaken,” tho 
“National Courtships," “Negro Theol
ogy,” and "A Song in the 
place,” were equally 
Mr. George was

STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION The management of the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra In making its 
preliminary announcement for next 
season publishes the haroes of five 
artists with whom contract* are al
ready signed. They are Johanna Qad- 
fckl, the Wagnerian soprano; Alma 
Gluck, the popular Metropolitan so
prano; Ernestine Hchumann-Heink, 
the world-famed contralto; 
Zlmbalist, the celebrated 
violinist, and Carl Fleech, violinist, 
who only last month created a furore 
at Massey Hall, and who was pro
nounced by everone to be In the same 
rank as Kreieler. This certainly is an 
excellent beginning as all the artiste 
announced have been here before, and 
have proved their worth, 
scribing early for the full season, pat
rons of the orchestra are taking no 
risk, as five of the world's very great
est artists are already engaged. Next 
season should be the biggest on record 
for Mr. Weisman and his band of in
strumentalists.

WALTER HOWE1

HARVEY ROBB
1!

M. M. STEVENSON Stage manager to Margaret Anglin, etc. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

Phone C. 1343
I

II
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
INTERPRETATION

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road. College 7559

:Teacher of Piano and

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE «tREfT 
Phone Park 1714.

V»
Arrangements are being made for 

the annual pupils' recital of the Ham- 
bourg Conservatory of Music, which 
will be held at Massey Hall on June 3, 
at which a brilliant array of Can
adian talent will make their first pub
lic appearance, and at which many of 
those pupils who scored such suc
cess at the mid-winter recital at Mas
sey Hall last December will 
jbute to the program- The 
standard set last winter will be .. 
tained at the forthcoming recital, 
if this Is

W. O. FORSYTHH
Efrem

RussianPianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 
of Piano Playing.

Private Studio: Nordhelmer's. Toronto.

i Edgar FowletonALBERT DOWNING Market- 
well received. 

in good voice and 
sang “Call Me No More, ’ Cadmac ; 
“Der Tod und das Madchen," Schu
bert; “Verborgenheit,” Wolf; "A Spirit 
and Flower" ; and joined with Miss 
Walker in the 
"Tales of Hoffman.” 
opened the program with “March Mil
itaire,” Schubert, and later in the 

ening played "In My Neighbor’s 
Garden,” Nevln, and "Polonaise,” 
Macdowell, sustaining his reputation 
of being one of our leading concert 
pianists.

The Quinlan Opera Company ha* 
returned to England after traveling 
40,000 miles on Its globe-girdling tour, 
and is making preparations for next 
season, which will open In Canada in 
October. To its former repertoire will 
be added "The Love of the Three 
Kings,’ “Parsifal,” and "Tiefiand.”

7 1 .
1 ? >1 ■
Ji — BARITONE —

Receives pupils for Oratorio. Opera, 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONGE ST. f 
Over Paul Hahn A Co. Store. I

*
TENOR

Teacher of Singing. Studios : '
_ BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG.

. Dovercourt and College Park 136
Rlyerdale Academy of Music, Gerrard 1178

^ Phones, Mam 3643. Beach 171.

i Otto Morando

: nr Winifred Hicks-Lyne oontri- 
same high 

ma’.n-
. . Hi and

reeitoi „ a,ny ^cation the annual 
recital promises to be one of the most 
important pupils’ concert of the 
son.

I» Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied In London, France and Ger

many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

“Barcarolle," from 
Harvey Robb

> k In aaub- -
MISS M. MUNZ1NG

sea- PIÂNO AND VOICE COLTUR*. 
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pi 

of Maurice MoszkowskL 9 
STUDIO: NORDHEIMEI^S. y |

Angela Binden-Edwards ev
z

it
Anbury Mrs. Carl Ahrens, Mrs! 
Denison Dana, Miss O’Connor, Cosie 
Wood Jean McMichael, Stella Lamb 
Gertrude Sehion, Nan Gunn, Jpy 
5ïan’ fydhJTAird. AJleen Kemp, Mts 
Edward Byrne, Mildred Graydon, Mur- 
i*! B™ce- Ethel Armour and Lottie 
Annable. The composers whose songs 
make up the program are: Brahms 
Schumann, Meyerbeer, Massenet, Raff’ 
Donizetti, Rossini, Bizet, Tschaik- 
owsky and Saint-Saëns. Miss Shep
herd has given several recitals 
season, but this, the final one 
lses to be the best of all.

Stanley Adame’ second pupils’ recital 
takes place, at the Canadian Academy 
Hall on Monday evening, 
is by Invitation only.

SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Residence, 207 Willow Ave. Phone B. 1691

V?«L DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF 

Phone North 123. MUSIC. so-
WANTED:

PUPILS FOR LIGHT OP
I prepare you for light opera In t to* 

months—also I secure you a powflB 
a first-class company. No ci 
testing your voice. Phone Pari 
62 Beacon «field Ave. P. J<

) Some Job.
Mrs. Crabehaw—Haven’t I taught * 

you to put things in their right 
places?

Willie—Tee, manna; but you never 
taught me how I could find them 
afterward.

DAVID DICK SLATERames A. Quarrington
concert Studio- enurch otera
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Main 6864

ASEOCla-9 Roya! College of 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Conservatory of Music.

Residem-e: 4ft Albany. Ave.

Music.

T^ml25LB°EYPE»^%yAH|T^T-

are chosen from the country’s experts 
in the trade. A qualified representative 
will, upon request, call at your resi
dence to examine yoür old piano and 
tell you what it will coet to have it 
thoroughly overhauled and returned to 
you, a credit alike to you and us. Phone 
Main 6004. Mason & Risch Limited. 
-30 Yonge Street

iud;o.

The LaidlerBeatrice La Palme, the Canadian 
soprano, further distinguished herself 
as a member of the Century Opera 
Company recently, when she, in an 
emergency, learned the role of Nan- 
toma within 24 heyirs, and played the 
part so well that at the close of the 
performance she received two curtain 
calls. The occasion was altogether a 
novel one, as among her auditors were 
many real Indians, and squaws with 
papooses strapped to their backs. Be
tween the acts some of the chiefs 
were taken behind the scenes, and 
Chief Iran Trail distributed among the 
company some coin bearing his own 
face as an adornment.” ----------- ’

■ MR. T. BENSON He Was Qualified.
“I believe,” said the beautiful 

heiress, “that the happiest marriage* 
are made by opposites/’

“Just think how 
argued the ycung man!

The Difference.
Y'oung Wife—Your tangoing has 

Improved wonderfully, John. Don’t 
you remember how you 
dresses?

Her Husband—Yes. I wasn’t buy
ing them then.

“Your husband is always punctual 
to the second.”

“Yes; he trained our poodle to 
hunt down hi* collar buttons.”

j Zusman Caplan
i —Concert Violinist—
1 Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
[ ____ lory of Music.

Refined comedians, for concert* 1 
quels, etc. For terme, date», etc., B 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale. yjj

SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
IV!r;.B?,n*on' London, England, of the Roy- 

and Ca.ri Rosa Osera Companv

~«~ffiL“’aS24fS55i£S
màn A O» SvUdio 3- Messrs. Heintz 
man & Co. Yonge Street.

if this
poor I am!”prom-

Planoe tB Rent
pianos rented, *2. a month 6 

wards. S x. months’ rent elle 
cese of purchase. ■

Nordhelmer Company, 
King-street East. ,_i

|
1I Durn Shame!

Twenty-Four-Hour Man (with the 
clrcua passes): “Where are the bills 
you should have In your windows?’

Hickvtlle Storekeeper (Irritably): 
“Aw, why In tarnation didn’t yer 
other advance agent leave menag
erie pictures Instead uv lady trapeze 
artists? The Purity League made me 
take ’em all down!”

Admissiontil STANLEY ADAMS
CANADIAN- ACADEMY 

Phone Coll. 1343 and 4993.
Open for concert

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD tore my:

g2L°Sm tna SÏÏLÏÏSSK;
Wednesday evening. May 6, under the 
direction of Edward L. Crawford The 
soloists are: Edith M. Parker, contral
to; X era Collett, soprano; W. Irwin 
Johnson, tenor; Edward I* Crawford,

:
\

Soprano—Concert and Oratorio■i Sweet Charity.
“By the way,” said Mrs. De 
“Yes?”
“Do you know of any 

son who would care for a 
iorgnetr

;
3 VOICE INSTRUCTION& of MUSICf

Toronto Conservatory of Musio ri engagements. The Ottawa Journal makes the fol-
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TORONTO
Conservatory of music

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director

EXAMINATIONS JUNE 15th to 20th.
Applications must be In on or before May 15th.

Students May Enter at Any Tune.
aadAta^^™ïoUn^df^  ̂ ^m^n^SS

superior character of its buildings and general equipment.
«end for YEAR BOOK of 1913-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the 

Women's Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Pfi.,0., Principal.

Puhllc Reading, Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature.
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W THE FIELD OF ART
A

Many Magnificent Studies in Camera Exhibition But 
Much of Their Good Effect Is Lost in Defective 

Methods of Hanging—News of Canadian Artists 
and Collectors. ISLE OF pines

"N
FIRS7 FLOWERS OF 

SPRING IN HIGH PARK
Music By Irene B. Wrench all. subject is the strong character! «tin nt

Artistic photography has a parti- the work of Edward Weston, whose 
cular charm for the amateur, for it to “Abandon,” was awarded a ' bronze 
a goal to which he can imagine him- ^s,” chai-linglyBeUeV6 * to

self striving without a previous know- genre picture of his. 
ledge of technique such as to required That the crudest of scenes may 
in the arts of painting or sculpture, to shown by an attrac-
but a new ideal presented to him in M. O. HanunMdfT v^r <dS?.mUve 
«he international exhibits now being effect is given by an irregular row 
shown in the annual salon of the To- 8*®^er birches.
ronto Camera Club. Some of the work plctUre® Tban^S *^Pet°“tWaadlng
to beautiful enough and individually | salon, and tho the few weaker inrinta I By Alden Gr»eme. cines. As a schoolboy I was familiar
artistic enough to be taken for an j ®£and out in even sharpen contrast to If we' neglect the flowering of the wjth the gold-thread for curing crack- 
aching or an engraving, and seems to I g^neraf'effeet to V16 ,best work> the trees—the wUlows, alders, poplar», \ the^yes”0™ °r LnflammaU°n of
convey something more than we us- education, both from the' v^L 18 an maples—and refuse to include that Flowers' Coax Insects to Work for 
ually And In photography of the in- showing how many unexpected! peculiar phenomenon, the skunk- Them.
dividuaHty of the artist. There to a we may come upon ! cabbage, in our list of flower ac- eolith!!!8,.red trumPets
subtle striving after* particular at- tbewonderfuf g^n»w°"H ^de^'p^ or® Iittto k”°b8 of honey,
mospherlc effect, a grasping after the Photographic art has hT the each -tandtog upright from ^tong lwî!Wuc^v Sclentl8ts decld-
charm of a somewhat difficult scene, past few years- It is a great nitv fuzzy stalk must be credited with hJ‘ ^ differently, and the real honeysuckle
which lifts the style of photography exhTbUionT £&'*££ L1* 2?, herald *5*» ^
on a different plane from the onlinary Se ffittng 1. rerT ,or ^a^thtofln" th° 8e™on 18 ^or- ££ gg ^naT^pe and hlbuTf
•napping at anything and everything, *g ïri^^^d^tf ^ 25S& «t.** ^8JSg£

lit to an art of its own, and an art their to° much to be seen to lï® ®,nd of -Vpril, and it to usually bloonu^from May ^?wers; K
capable of many phases as is shown ^ 4be °< May. In tureto^vi^s aro ap^nt^0^
by the numberless varieties, of bro- officials have8 not irnPres8ion that the I "Mayflower "^aithr?613 «erora?*™3 1'Hnbl”®: First, the bright color to 
mides,'carbons, gumbromides, colored greatest dlscernmenî'^rjud^ent^6 ?Clent‘fl° ^«‘«cation, the maytiowe? mK ^ hu^^birds 
carbons, etc. To the tmlnitiated mind ,for the exhibitors tlnTdlroi ” Ur?Ulte a <Uetlnct species. . that they may carry the ’nollen #ï2er

* it is difficult to decide just how a tehMt’thl'T^ 7lerlt- or the pubien* wUh Vhloh Th’^k1' aî,the «“ddenness flower to flower and set upUfertilto£?

««• ■»* — ”*-.i™.-“■ Ffps, ™“as?aw «“ &&ns?J£!r%£&•*££
ro«,„ o.,„r sz * & «ïï&rszjsrf&“3fc

have been so truly transmitted from Present the exhibited' thYW116 rro 8hrow m«cb z‘Bn of life; the leaves ^°°d anemone or "windflower”'^,

;r zsssYr- Erara*5ffa.ïuï be-
m th. photographic arttet—noting the «,‘tal “ “““ W* to The SJLSSTmI ci°“ 'ieSli.'tE?*ïnJt‘ï^*J,'J
characteristic work of the German, a collective exhibitwould‘£e effect of restores life, to the tissues of the «mailer and slenderer In form Tut h«- 
Austrian, and Hungarian artists; con- wise LtocttonV^® f°rth new ones, and s^n iX'lT fl°Tfcer", arlsin^ from’ ^

land, and the United States and hbtts, a good 2h"w sho,Lt0^nd ex" names *iven to this plZ, Artly ^ °se of the wood
Canada. Tho there is an individuality between Rome and London, tho^^' fffS6J,t8 lobed Ieavee may bear some „^^ly meadow rue is found in open of sWe possibly more apparent in -thi ^ bd^ÆuVe TX X'^f E&St&X&S fl^e^E'

work» of those exhibiting from Hoi- Paris at the prJto^«me .k In a medicine (sal hepatic®, whtoh to °n ,^me Plants and pale OTe^nlsh
land, and a certain etching like deli- ^°.rk ranked among the”L°t tl^lr Jjse<1 ln fevera and disorders of the th^niün®,flhWere °,n othera As^ whole
cacy noteworthy in .the P%,togroPhs F^m.ly R^mb,.nce. f pl 1
from Austria, yet Canadian por- Société National^ de»hBeauï°âUde»la Unless Xyou hav^ made somên»tudv fut the list of early- spring flowers 
traiture and landscape photography Gamon of Quebec l^xhibn' Uf ?ow1>n you are not likely to think thto°irücto wlth ^ detail in
hold» it» own both from the point of whlniT ™ °f the Canadian snow scenM ^ them »» being grouped in families most^îf nwïiV*1? 6aay reach of al-
view of beauty o, subject and art Tt M^dW^rea^val to Jup^1,^e^? Ætte- %^2ttS5S£,ï£l'Zr'
production. In the majority of cases, ronto, have eenf^ Armlngton of To- kinds of entirely different dreds of native wild flower. P^D
the prints in the exhibition are wel their alreadv ^Lo °rka whlch fortify thëv roLm^' y°U may not see that in their shades Jf color rivalI1i>* 
bung and mounted with the artistic French wpLf00dT”PUtat,an la the than any more f°rms the W^ducts of „"nh^aCeful
care which takes nothing from the Katharine WaJlto t> îciÿ*ure. Miss Careful tbe whlte man. tropical forests >4 EE£2?"mor
print, while adding to it a good back! R- J Mac^to and Mr. ho^er show b',plïnî detalla will, ronto readers will find al?Z ^ Tv"
ground, but there are some isolated groups. ’ are ehowing several Larly snrinv flnw!ro lhf«. ot °ur, already mentioned within the h^W^®

aa„, vs?L*h£ 5
r«“V,ïï "SS,* "?»• «s
mounting is also a fault of »rv the the art gallerie.^‘?b’ .which opened in plants Into related groups, and edge of pond or "ear theSsssi»• sc,»!? » sss?™:Fj™B“■"*»°f“• yst.z.ï^n1îi7K'->i.T;

outside of the °nIy one [aml,y (Ranunculaceaie), belong the on, the lily leaf from hle throne
Itself te emïïî-^^ ,^ whl<* in bapat‘ca’ the buttercup,’the meadow with just toe tLrfhrt,! d,Vee W°w
those exhibiting fît* ajn<>hE \ï^e* tîle an®mone, the marshmarieold cry of alarm shri i 8creanL ThisPainters is^ch toat bg of the he goldthread. the colZbïne oi Cttl*"0" 0 ?» varieties 
worthy of note While th W<"'k 18 (Yr°Perly called wild honeysuckto? Ail differs widely varv.n "^ alnglD« note 
«fee of the «âlblSïï to ^L,afpeaf- ff®? th,B family have bitter “Peep! peel” of^mf trom. the ■brill 
the manner of hanging th^^tu n !!! some being poisonous, parts of deep-throated bass ,hPCÎ T’ to the

~«wssS.a?5^«

S’conveyed^; hrfd'îy^ndî'ea^'1^; dazzIi^- «bWden yeHow^p® L'ttle BP0W" FT>dd ia ' Gardener's

SS ^ w jîSdïïïïâSSsr ra |
SreaTSti°nIta?d e/tb* /t?ong«tter!y hinïtderUnd’ bUt 8<>me 8T0W on dry ^ would be a'dV^c
eaty’e Mail," and is full of^etton* Sutr" Members of F,m'ly Show Individu- Preciated. ^n^he3daytime"^ hfw? aD"

F EenSmE
to Uevla. The pathway across 48 klr^8blp to the buttercup, yet it has hidden corner and’ walk, or other
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Clful the effect is charming Mr 0?l ftandstill. It is hardly as happy ^ Wro Brvmn.l^f3"3de- "y Mr.

■ ■ ■ r- °ul" the artist's rendering of characteristic «whST Mr 0t Montreal, wno is also
Lower Canadian scenerv, but it is a free.!î “F a , P°et,c composition of 
fine piece of work in composition and ThJ", water‘, , 
treatment, and vital in feeling i b,ffe 18 a RP|endid amount of per-

In disappointing contrast are the i S y a"d souI ,‘n the memorial col- 
several canvases by Mr. Lawson ! °f l '-6 wprk ?f the late Edmund
which, while impressionist in style i f!*0IT,18' a"h°se death was such a loss 
are not suggestive or strong enough i . Canadian^ art. Une compelling 
to ,be true impressionist work. The :^e f,|U of llfe and charm is of a
coloring is pretty but the effect is I "1!“e at harvest time, lighted bv the
weak. , sunshine appearing brilliantly '

At his best in Scottish scenerv, and i beh,nd dark clouds, 
lovely etchings to Mr. Ivan Neiison L 7Ir: J w- Mortice of Paris, has some 
who, among other important canvases ! oel ghtful little sketches of foreign 
is showing one, attractive in subject ! fccnery, athrob with light and life. He 
handling and coloring—a quaint har- I 8 a landscape prtlst oar excellence, 
bor scene in Scotland with fishing Innt1 is net so successful in the por- 
boats lying at anchor. The artist is ‘ lrait ske ch which he is rxh'bitlng 
in a like happy mood on the rendering Pr tty and delicate in coloring 
of a. misty Indian summer landscape with a lack of virility which ' takes • 
imaginative of conception. great deal from their attractiveness

Mir. Archibald Browne has a very are the several pictures by Mr riaon 
fine piece of work in a vista thru the which are included In the exhibition 
trees It is exquisite in coloring yet A collection carefully selected ana 
broadly treated, a canvas on which the full cf individuality is thi. year's ! 
eye lights with pleasure. To Canadian hibition, which has gathered 
eyes It is more pleasing in subject at for the pleasure rf Toron-onifnf t 
least than his foreign sketches. pictures rf u number of 1 ’ X‘ '

One of Mr. W.E. Atkinson's most at- artists whose work is litiij 
tractive pictures to a roadway leading city. k 18 lltUe
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idealistic (60 miles South of Cub*) 
ONLY FOUR DAYS*

Many Beautiful and Delicate Blooms in April and May in 
Reach of Every City Dweller—How You May Be 
Acquainted With the Individual Types—The Canadian 
Band That Everyone Knows.

/
(In the Caribbean Sea)

come JOURNEY FROM NEW YORK

10-ACRE PLANTATIONS IN GREAT DEMAND
Y 7,

THEIST DKVSLOPElfoN THIBLAKD ^^IffiY^AM^nonS®881 ÂSD ,m" 
macadam roads, *i»*stiMSWI) ;N. 2341

SHERLOCk LAND IS SELLING NOW AT VERY LOW PRICES. BUY NOW!
OF SINGING 
THE

OBSERVATORY
“SANTA BARBARA” Magnificent Fruit Land 

“WESTPORT”
From $100 an Aero 

From $80 an Aem 

From $06 an Acre

The Colony by the Son 
“LA CISTERIMA’’ Rich Sell and Flatly Drained
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nd Fudge fa"ada’VvJ"ter a®»6»1 enow and 
-'a', hae. not beta overlooked, and ha» 

—Deen given a splendid rendering in 
ffi*F**„ P,rints aa “The Snow Clad Ilill- 
s.de, Drifting Snow," apd “A Winter 
Sunset.” the first by J. s. Plaskett, 
ar<d the second two by W. C. Hendrik
r Ti>r°n^°’ and “Snow Dome and 
C.ouds,” by P. L. Tait, of Toronto.
tv1’i1.ere, is ,in.tereet ,n all toe various 
ires? of,prlnt?- There are excellent 
studies in reflection, such as “Ein- 
^mmkeit,' by Alfred Baler of Vienna 
By the same artist are three fresh 
b*"e®zy ]°°klng summer scenes in 
coior,- which are very ojttractiv© a 
beautiful study of water lilies by J

!nter®st|ng print of 
r rtie Jury -^the hanging committee 
of a local exnlbition judging the merits 

a work—by M. O. Hammond, are 
two noteworthy pictures bv Toronto 
artists. The marine print Judged
T hi y*«$f,the 8llver medaI in class d“ 
a beautiful marine in dull atmospheric
Bay0"’ twtwdr"Y1Chtlr,gr on Hamilton 
Ba> by W. Gordon Shields, is very 
popular. Marines seem to have a 
great attraction for tho photographic 
axttot, Judging from the varied—many
been hUng S tfUl_Prints which haye

Broad pictorial effects 'have been
to£JTfhbry HrdSÏLb0th of America and 
rf°m abroad. There is
similarity between the work of the
ln»nthfetana the Berlln artists, show- 
!25,_th® tendency towards an etching 

ffint, very soft and shadow^! 
^ j,1 ti?ose Prints exhibited f^n 
England, there is a certain finish and 
thIfeCV°n °f detai! which distinguish^ 

fA°m îhe m°re "sketchy" prints 
of the American artists.
mixawrea part oHhe" ad"

rrKr'/.ïIS
It is beautifully ligMed 1?À 
Printed with artistic effect’ abd 
silver medal, won by an Ameri
can artist, was awarded to a chir 
acteristic study of an American w 
Two fine portraits from Austria !r,a' 
Hungary are those of ^ a"d 
Traube, and of “A Lady." D '

That women have taken their place 
abroad at least, In photographic art’ 
to evidenced by the outstanding work 
of Frau Anny Heimann of Berlin Mis. 
Herta Clause, and Miss Olga ’ v0n
exWMH b0th °f Vtenna’ who have on 
exhibition some exquisite prints.

iginality in the choosing of a

met■NOR
r, Oratorio, Opera. 
Ituro—
■ E STREET 
I and Beach 11L

large sums or SSSSSâena

McDonald Every purchaser of oars is more than satisfied. Read the letter, k-r__  . ,
We have sold to business men in Toronto, Hamilton, Napanee, etc. * origü,sls on flIe ln onr office.

Extracts from letter dated January 7th,
1914, from W. J. Wightman, Esq., late of 
698 Queen St. W., Toronto, and owner of 
tracts 43 and 44, Sec. 14, Westport, Isle of 
Pines.

’ BARITONE 
itprlos, Recitals, 
es, etc., apply to tit Letter Dated March 19th, 1914.e Hlllcreet 817. 

Culture Received— I win now give you a little writeup of what 
been doing. It to now nearly four months 
moved into our new home on London Road.

Ptonted our first bananas November 27th and on the 
2?to we planted our garden stuff, 
different varieties of vegetables, and

we have 
since weS. SMITH

: Pianist
J Lectures. Weekly consisting of over 20 

__. on the 22nd of De
cember we planted about 1% acres of potatoes, of which 
we are now marketing at 3% to 4c 
the island.

“We are plaiting all the time. We have 2100
pineapples and will plant 2900 more, 
planting peppers today. We have 1900 planted and 
are going to plant them as fast as we can get them 
till we get 5000 or 6000, and we ought to have our 
land laid out for 420 grapefruit trees, and we have 
two acres of potatoes planted, 
looking fine.

We wereNorth 7489
per pound, right on 

I expect that, according to present conditions, 
I should get around >600 for them. 1 am also shipping 
peppers to the north. They are netting the growers from 
et to >3 per crate, with present prices prevailing, which, 
according to the latest freeze in Florida, we fully expect 
the prices to be maintained. I should have between 160 
and 200 cratee to ehtp off 1-3 of an acre, .which, with the 
prices at the above market, you can see that I stand to 
clear up >700 to >800 on those two lines ln leas thsn four 
months.

Besides, my son and I have prepared and planted too
grapefruit, orange, lemon, lime and citron of ---------- -I
trees, and also 6000 pineapples.
.Wettovs the very finest of water, which

The roads in our vicinity are very good.
The climate cannot be excelled, 

rains at intervals of about 10 days all 
been ideal for ah sorts of vegetable*.

. Strong
TION.
RTISTIC SINGING 
ier'8, 16 King Street 
ione M. 1318.

They are all up and 
We expect to do very well with them

and the peppers.
E. SEMPLE

Charlie was planting dates today and we have 
limes planted, also Avacado or Alligator Pears (a 
fruit like a pear and very nice). They sell at 15c to 
20c each in New York and the hdrth.

COLL.M., L.A.B. 
t and Teacher, 
lervatory of M 

College of 
imy of Music..

a striking
pels
Munie.

Our peanuts are up and our garden is doing wellj|i
WELLS (we had radishes for tea tonight), and our peas and 

beans will soon be ready, 
on the vines and our banana trees are three or four 
feet high.

and Teacher. Re
el Vienna. Studio— 
SERVATORY OF

We have lots of tomatoes We have bad 
winter, which, |SIC They are doing fine.

I don’t know that I can say any more at present I 
may say that we eti like the Isle very much and feel qifite 
at home, which to a great change to me, having been 81

We have got our well dug and lots of good water." | the bMt °f ***

6
It is 60 toROBB We are having lovely weather here. 

80 these days—just lovely.
Lano and Organ 

et. Congregational
G., YONGE STREST 
3 ark 1784.
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BUY NOW! Don't Wait to Go Down and See
Don’t put off purchaelng until you can find time to go down to the lele of Pinos vnun.it

kam. ".Z7.SSZ ‘sz.z.‘X„\s‘£.vi!^id Syria r»5
;Sreetomarennownth?Uhom^Sf hundreds ôf Vttlere.^tho^MnVÎ of*acrto'tf'thrlft? ^"SVlnd were,*lre|n
apple fields, vegetable garden#, etc. Roads and bridge, have been built at the cort theuaîn5l ^ j"^Ve8' . 
are banks, general stores, sawmills, blacksmith shops, postoffices, hotels and boardum ,of d®lla<',l there-hurdles, schools, town hall, business men's aesoclatloAs; etc!/ete., etc bO,rdln0 h0UMe- toundry, bakery,

g^MCK*SY3,areî®Sr33
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bratorio. Opera, Volas 
kts accepted.
2a 717 YONGE ST. 
hn & Ço. Store.

pine-warm color ! 
an otherwise i

UNZING
DICE culture.
; Conservatory, >uj 
Moszkowski.
RDH ElMERiS. m -

Come m and see the Photographs token by Mr. Davey on his recent visits 
to the Island. Come and try the actual Isle of Pines Fruit for yourself. 

Photos and accurate Reports of every Tract on File

NTED:
LIGHT OPERA 
light opera in 9 to JJ 
ire yott a position to 
ny. No charge»/0/ 
Phone ParkdaTe til»- .

P. J. MeAvay. i

THÏ. TORONTO SUNDAY 

i Founded 1880.
Paper Company of Toronto, Limited? HVCjy Mac^an" m' yefr by The World 

World Building, Toronto No m w!« ^,ara^ln« Director, calls: Main “^-^vato^B^nch^Erehang^^coTnecti^n

Toronto s£idayy “"«"we*’ NPrinte°d Vone°Vfo^?1reiloyrstra!RTrCOmP,ete in
Be,,,”*0 Sunday World you are entitled to five . ors- When you buy -rh»
r**,Byt^maUttd^8^^<>P';lb^™8™^0^“1 c°Pv puerchase^Ito”f_ ^®°^^0't,°®‘’eade^*ji.ro
Mdres^ UmteTftates Br‘taln

eeDt* ^«toge.'otoerwto^me reciptont wbf be°rePquire°d topay^le'ïhe d't adx f~"

^ THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD ' 8h°riaïe-
Toronto^n^H^^f^^oe^r^ToTperyea^/o^L^centa adedreM ‘nh Canada- Great 
Bnd on « ^m^vUt?ainse,°re breakfa8t’ and tor sa>°
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departmenta
Telephonen G. W. DAVEY ÔP CO. 

34 VICTORIA STREET
1er Bros. copy.

from i
s. for concert», 
ns, dates, etc.. > 
Parkdale.

NOTE THE 
ADDRESSr

ts Rent. —g,
2. a month and
he" rent allow* •»

mpany. Lii

aRITE, CALL OR PHOüE MAIN 4225 COUPON
Please send me your Free Book and full 

information about your land.
NAME ...

ADDRESS

but

For Beautifully Illustrated Book (64 pages)
Business Hours 9.00 to 5.00. Saturdays to 5.30 set

Charity.
said Mr». De Sty»

of any P°°r 
are for a discard*

Name .......
Mr. DAVEY can be any evening by appointmentseen........... /••••

Address .......... Sunday World. May 3. 1914. No. 5Canadian 
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General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres

i?AN EXPERIENCED SPEED MERCHANTI ! -o- -o-

On Any Roads—
........
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Éilillm «Auto Business in Good Shape 

—English Cars Witt Give 
Yankees Hard Run in Big 
Speed Trial. »

Motor Company, la authority for the 
statement that the Loiter Motor Com
pany is getting out twenty cars per 
day, all that It planned to manufacture 
at the start of the season, açd that 
every one of these cars is being snap
ped up as soon as completed, with a 
demand for many more. So It la evi
dent that the Lozier will Join the 
“sold out" brigade within a very short 
time, and » aid in the “car shortage 
condition" which now seems so very 
likely.

Harry Grant, the double winner of 
the Vanderbilt race, is fishing down In 
Maine, near Liberty, eighteen miles 
back from Belfast, and his mechanic 
le preparing for the season of activity 
In New York. George C. Babcock, the 
mechanic, is at present having the 
body of the Sunbeam car which Grant 
will drive at Indianapolis constructed 
in New York. Grant will drive at 
Indianapolis May 30; at Sioux City, 
July 4, in the Elgin road races, and 
then go to the Pacific coast.

i§s ' «iii The Cartercar does not have to remain in the garage during 
certain seasons of the year because the “roads are so bad.” 
If the driver wishes, the Cartercar will take him anywhere over 
heavy roads, through deep sartd, up steep.grades any time of 
year.
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ill There’s a Speed for Every Need

The gearless transmission of the Cartercar furnishes many « 
speeds, one for each case, and, a leverage that is all-powerful, 1 
even in adverse conditions.
Then the sturdy, powerful, silent, four-cylinder engine is a steady ï 
worker which does not fail you in a crisis.
Model 7, with electric starting, lighting, horn and full equip- • 
ment sells-at #1600. ' ■
Let us take you riding.

(Special to Sunday World). 
DETROIT, May 2.—"Detroit is doing 

* splendid automobile business,’• said 
John C, Wetmore, dean of automobile 
writers, in his letter to The Evening 

.{ Mall of New York, after a trip around 
* to the Detroit manufacturing plants. 

In his report Mr. Wetmore said that he 
had found sales and shipments far in 

il advance of last year. Those whose 
fiscal years end in mid-summer, have 
come pretty near to the completion of 
their production. The talks of officials 
of these companies, Mr. Wetmore 
found, had more to do with the cars 
of next season than of the present 
season. “In a word," said Mr. Wet- 
mere, "the makes that have become 
practically, the concerns that have a 
right to be and will ba In the busi
ness for years to come—and to these 
only do I refer in my rather general 
statement of the situation—are taking 

,, their prosperity In a quiet matter of 
K course way, without making much 

hurrah over it, or showing any exult
ant desire to rush Into print about It. 
The motor car trade out here seems to 
have gotten over Its gushing days, and 

|| to accept its good times with the same 
quiet satisfaction and confidence as Is 
being displayed by our owu automobile 

j row this spring. The motor car trade 
seems to be running against the tide 
of general business depression, just as 
It did In 1908. tho.^o be sure, that year 
marked the beginning of the recovery 
from the panic of 1907. Yet talk with 
any maker about general business 
conditions, and ho will throw a fit of 

fi melancholia, and tell you how blue the 
horizon and the zenith are. He will 
tell you that traffic reduction has been 
a failure In reducing the cost of living, 
and at the same time has dealt busi
ness a body-blow, that the politicians 
at Washington axe both doing their 
best to paralyze Industry, and that 
courage and confidence have been com- 
pletely destroyed. All of which makes 
one stop to think that with the auto
mobile business as good as It Is under 
■the very, very bad general conditions 
prevailing, liow will be. the boom IS 
motor car making when the general 
tide turns, and normal prosperity Is 
restored?

“All of this goes to prove that the 
indications of a big motor car buying 
year, given by the enormous attend
ance and great enthusiasm ot<the New 
York, Detroit and Chicago shows have 
b*en made good."

The Manhatten Automobile Club, 
New York’s leading and liveliest 
motoring organization, consisting of 
tradesmen and 'trade pressmen, and 
those who visit New York regularly, 
is arranging for <$l special train to the 
Indianapolis 500-mile race. For this 
train reservations are being made in 
considerable numbers.
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wm Cartercar Sales Company
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* 78 JARVIS STREET, »
Frank Lowry, well known as a pro. 

moter, has become vice-president and 
general manager of a speedway com
pany. which bas already broken ground 
at Seattle, "Wash. The speedway will 
open July 17 and 18, with big events 
for which large purses will be offered, 
and Mr. Lowry Is going direct to 
Detroit to secure the entries of the 
King car with Arthur Klein, driver, 
and of the Maxwell cars, and also of 
Bob Burman and his two speed mon
sters.

ri
/

CALEB BRAGG, winner of the 16159 Vanderbilt Cop, at the wheel of the Mercer he will drive in the next five, 
hundred-mile sweepstakes at Indianapolis. Bragg is some expert when it comes to handling benzine 
buggies, Us racing record being about ae long as his arm, tbo he drives for fun and not for money. Dur
ing the next contest he wyi team with Spencer Wiebart and Eddie Pollen, • combination that promises 
great things.

H
Ili

*1,- *fî: At a dinner given April 18 by the 
contest committee of the Chicago 
Automobile Club to the dealers in mo
tor care positive promises of a number 
of cars made in Detroit and in the 
State of Michigan were announced, 
Including the Maxwell. Bulck and Car
nation. There were also entered for 
the National Endurance Run from 
Chicago on July 1, to Boeton, without 
engine et op, a Paige, a Jeffery, Stutz 
and Alco. Assurances were given by 
many other dealers. Present at the 
dinner were representatives of the 
Packard, Chalmers, Hudson, Stude- 
baker and Grant cars, along with many 
others.

HAYNES AND ALUMINUM.

"It Is of Interest to note the im
portance of aluminum as a construc
tion material In the automobile," said 
S. J. Murphy, distributor for the 
Haynes, America’s first car, In this 
territory.

"Pure aluminum is too soft and 
lacking in tensile strength, to be used 
In the motor car, but when copper 
(s added, it has the double virtue of 
combining great strength with very 
light weight.

“As early as 1896, Elwood Haynes, 
pioneer auto builder, found it neces
sary to eliminate gray or cast-iron in 
making crank cases owing to its ex
treme weight and the none too dur
able nature of its construction. Steel 
was even heavier, and brass was out 
of the question. After considerable 
waste of time and expensive experi
ment, he found an aluminum alloy 
which contains 93 per cent, aluminum 
and 7 per cent, copper. It was madè 
by melting the alumlnup, and after
wards adding, while still in the molten 
state, the proper amount of copper. 
The alloy furnished to the trade to
day is of practically the same compo
sition, and so successful has It been 
that It is now in universal use among 
builders of better motor cars.”

r
■ I j
• 8 Safety of Motoring

■
Interesting news appeared In the 

April 18 Issue of Automobile, Topics, 
with regard to the plans of the Dodge 
Bros. Co., regarding which there has 
been so much speculation. From inner 
sohrees, so hard to reach with this 
company now-a-days, It has been 
learned that Arthur I. Phtlp is general 
sales manager. It has been learned 
that L. J. Ollier, Los Angeles, etude- 
baker dealer, wiU probably succeed Mr.
Phllp at the Studebaker plant. Mr.
Plillp, was formerly sales manager of
the Studebaker. It Is also stated that It is expected that Ray Harroun will 
a commercial manager will heap- have his first (Maxwell racing car com - 
pointed by Dodge Brothers Inter. It Is pleted Monday, April 27. This car will 
also re-asserted that the Dodge car go to Billy Carlson, and he will un
will list at about $800, and that It will doubtedly work It over the roads In 
be marketed to the dealers direct, and and around Detroit for a short time 
not thru branches. Plans of the Dodge and then leave for Indianapolis. The 
Brothers are a matter of secrete for second Maxwell racing car will go to 
the present, this secrecy being due to Teddy Tptzlaff. This car Is just about 
the fact that the contract with the completed. Maxwell entries have been 
Ford Motor Company does not expire officially made at Indianapolis by 
until July 1. Mr. Philp is a graduate 80116 Moross, the numbers of the caps 
of cycling days, as Is the case with so h*111* A 25 and 32. It will be remem- 
many of the automobile world and berod that '‘3r wa* the number used 
from Ames Frost, Chicago went to by ^ Harroun when he won the 500- Morgan & Wright,' lat£ b^omint ”Uo race in 19X1 and that it was also 
vice-president and r-ntr-i ' dwtjiw the number of his car when he won 
manager. From this position the Wheeler and Schebler trophy into B^deb^S”as asKnt to E R 1910 « «t^e “8”
Benson sal— mon, J. Z» was the number Joe Dawson had on
Benson’ whenMr. his National at the time of hts victory
^vlcë-müldenTM^ Phn in the 500-mtle race of 1912. From
ëaf— l’ M PhUp became this it will be Steen that the Maxwell

nager* Company will be represented by
combination of lucky numbers.

| 11 “The automobile Is the safest vehicle 
that travels our highways today.” states 
Harry R. Radford, vice-president and 
general manager of the Cartercar Com
pany, of Pontiac, Mich. "Our auto
mobiles are so perfectly controlled that 
they arc even safer to the public than 
the old family horse, who Is apt to 
run away anytime.

"Some excited people declare that the 
automobile is a menace to the life 
and limb of the nation.

"Other pessimests presume that swift 
moving vehicles, propelled by gasolene 
and driven by blood thirsty villains 
are killing and maiming people on à 
wholesale scale. These people have 
never looked up the facts.

“To prove that such statements are 
the direct opposite of the truth, here 
are some figures, that show that In 
Chicago, the second city in the United 
States, automobiles cause less than 
one half as many accidents as horse- 
drawn vehicles, relative to the number 
In use and the miles traveled.
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TIRE TROUBLE TAKEN 
OUT OF MOTORING

h*L I (jI
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117 OULDN’T you like to get 
▼▼ away from puncture trouble? 

Would yiu like to forestall blow
outs from stone bruises?
Would you like to forestall blow- 
ting?
Would you like greater mileage out 
of your casings?
Then let us show you how Simplex * 
tubes overcome all these motoring 
bug-bears.
PHONE OR WRITE.

SIMPLEX SALES CO., LMUd 
571 Yonge Street - • Toronto

I

i

I “I believe that these figures are 
representative," continued Mr. Radford, 
"for they come frori) Peter M. Hoff
man, coronor of Cook County, Illinois. 
They are compiled on an official and 
strictly Impartial basis.”

Official Records of Accidents of the 
City of Chicago and Surrounding Vil
lages for Four Years:
Total Accidents Accidents 

per day
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SAXON PRAISES NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISING.
I

It is announced that plans are being 
made by the Wahl Motor Car Com- 
pany of Detroit to remove to a smaller 
city and Lyons, N. Y„ is said to be an 
active bidder for this company. Plans 
to raise $20,000 in Lyons are being 
made.

Ave. per 
five bil

lion miles 
26.56

1910 to 1914 
Horse Vehicles:

0,047
Power Vehicles:

6,784
“The records from which these 

figures were taken, showed that there 
were 66,118 horse vehicles with àn 
averaàre of 12 miles per day, and 37,406 
power vehicles with an average dalljr 
run of 42 miles.

“The prevailing attitude of many 
against automobiles, and the insistent 
demahd for restrictive legislation, are 
undoubtedly based on the lack of 
knowledge of the facts," eontinuéd Mr. 
Radford.

“Ae a matter of fact, these figures 
and others from New York and London, 
prove beyond a doubt, that motor ve
hicles are the least dangerous form of 
highway traffic.

“For these reasons special efforts 
should be made by all owners and 
operators of such vehicles, to be as 
careful as possible at all times and in 
all places.

“Also, we should see that these facts 
and figures are presented In their 
true light to our legislatures and local 
authorities, so that they may not be
come prejudiced."

~ Bob. Burman, who has entered his 
two personally made cars at Indian
apolis and who has also entered the 
Keeton car be drove last year and 
which he now owns thru purchase, it 
Is reported, has" not announced his 
driver tor the other Burman car in the 
500 nor the Keeton. It Is news that 
comes from Chicago and from a re
liable source that Louis Chevrolet of 
th Wolverine Automobile Club, De
troit, and formerly of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company, may drive the other 
Burman creation and so return to rac
ing in Which be was always a star. 
Chevrolet for some time has been ex
perimenting upon an invention at his 
laboratory.

“Here is an Instance of how news
paper advertising paid an automobile 
dealer,” says C. F. Jamison, sales 
manager of the Saxon Motor Co.

“One of our western dealers placed 
an advertisement in a local paper, an
nouncing the arrival of the Saxon car 
In that city. The advertising cost this 
dealer $70.

“In the next four days there was a 
flood of Inquiries by telephone, letter, 
and personal call, and when the final 
results were checked up, It was found 
that sales totaling $96,145 had been 
made. This meant a return of $1362.50 
for every dollar Invested.

"Not only does this experience prove 
the*pulling power of newspaper adver
tising, but it shows the great interest 
that has been manifested in the 
Saxon car. This Interest does not 
seem to be limited to any one class, 
for we have made sales to many 
wealthy people, as well as those ot 
moderate means, and to concerns who 
are buying for use by salesmen, as 
well as Individuals who want to drive 
for pleasure.’

4.15■
---------

Hugh Chalmers, president of the 
Chalmers Motor Company felt so well
satisfied with the manner In which the _ _____ __
business of the company was swing- and »h® ‘V Pfeffer
ing along to the completion of the year ëtors of th! l"f°rPor-
Of manufacturing, that he left Detroit of New York
some time ago for a three weeks’ rest New Ybrk laws wtih^^nitoll™tfnn

• £esAemntiLClty' Where he iS at the of $50,^ .Xi,^mpa^haJ'tokeS 

y »,resent time. / over the business of the Carl H. Page
Company, former distributors of Chal
mers cars, in the metropolitan district.

! 3.96 12.6I L- ; mI

*
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sI Toronto DecidesI-

i!1 Joseph M. Gilbert,^-bf the LozierI
Toronto is a leader iji motor cars'and mo

toring. ^Thousands look to Toronto for auto
mobile knowledge.

And Toronto decides that the HUDSON 
Six backed by THE DOMINION AUTOMO
BILE CO., LIMITED’S SERVICE represents 
unquestionably, the biggest thing in Toronto 

- motor circles in 1914. •1

jr
I !

It is figured that it will cost the 
(Maxwell Motor Company $30,000 to 
enter the three cars of the company 
in the Indianapolis 500-mile race. 
Waltêr Git hens of Githens Brothers of 
Chicago is authority for the figures.

It Is more and more evident every 
day that the American drivers with 
American cars ate going to have their 
work cut out for them in the great 
Indianapolis 600-mile race, for Europe 
Is sending Its very best men. one 
young driver, and he Is the youngest 
in the race, Arthur Klein, who will 
drive the King car, says that he is 
satisfied and that American cars will 
make a good showing. Klein displays 
no fear whatsoever of the European 
force that Is coming and Is confident 
that he will make a good showing. 
Klein, while a youth, has had a driv
er’s license *-r four years and having 
driven fast on half-mile tracks of the 
south, has little fear of the 2 1-2 mile 
speedway course. He has no Intention 
of making the mistake of Burman, but 
will go out to drive at a steady gait 
thruout and trust to the finish to tell 

His car has the power, has 
the weight In Its favor and he has not 
the slightest douibt of Its reliability, for 
the oar was personally looked after In 
Its construction, by himself. The use 
of many features that have made the 
King car famous, including the full 
cantilever spring, and the use of the 
same thoro workmanship which has 
made the King touring ear a success, 
has served to Inspire the utmost con
fidence of Klein in hts mount.
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Leads All “SixesExplaining the Minimum
Unsprung Weight of Cyclecars

■

: ,
The Six-Cylinder car leads. And the HUD

SON leads the Sixes.
#
Follow University Avenue and the boulevards.1 

Check the sales of new cars. Ask garage and sup
ply men. Consult your friends who motor.

You will learn that the HUDSON SÏx-40 and the 
HUDSON Six-54 are the dominant cars of Toronto.

if.
S : V l

1$
■'Ï' t m\Workmanship Com

pares with That of 
Any Car
ü XPERT, painstaking 
J-4 workmanship builds de

pendable service and 
life into Jackson can. 

ven the finest design and 
materials of the highest qual-

tni?necHte “t c<îmblncd w?th the workmanship of mep wholil've been

JaCk8<” meth0d,‘ of

that^Tteto °f P"*’?** ** every detail of workmarahlp
standard that keenfriJht™ a“,d ,l 8 a “W/ high standard. It’s the

au s K

îSarhthCir PtrLt lctlo° and absolute toteV'w” ttoutoS

M?

/ Too Steep—
iVo Sand Too Deep**

:
(h z-Ki H ■

Li (

î Xthe tale.li’ i
h7, Then come to us—see the cars—inspect their 

every part—drive the car yourself—you’ll agree that 
Toronto is right—that the Hudson Six leads.

HUDSON Six-40, $2,300 to $2,675 >
HUDSON Six-54, $2,960 to $4,150

F.O.B. Toronto

The Dominion Automobile Co., lctzd
COR. BAY AND TU T USANCE STS.
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I -gA çWf»€HT300T0400L—. *The largest apeedemeter contraet 
evgr closed has just been taken by the 
Corbin-Brown speedometer manufac
turers, The Hendee Manufacturing 
Company of Springfield, Massachu
setts has closed for speedometer equip
ment for 1916. adding ,the order to the 
order for 1914, which was for 60,000 
Instruments, the added order being 
even larger, The Corbin-Brown is 
also fitted to many of the leading 
automobiles and the Chevrolet Motor 
Company is fitting 800 of the instru
ments per month.
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£•cm-to-soor*1 Olympic Forty” fl800

“Majestic Big Four" f2400 * °°
Demonstrations on Request,

The Jackson Oar Company of Ontario, Limited838 H1*h P«* Phones-Jct. 26; ; A^ 3576

HEAD OFFICE, LUM6DEN BUILDING

ft l ,--( IThe books of the Hudson Motor 
Company show increases of sales of 
Hudson cars In practically every city 
of importance, Fall River, Massachu
setts, seems to be the banner Hudson 
town, with 67 Hudsons sold this year 
as against 79 of all other make* and 
this includes 51 Fords. The prosperity 
of the Hudson Company is considered 
most femarkable and interesting by all 
Detroit visitors ahd by Detroiters 
themselves.

yi«moat ui*

I1
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w'On the cyclecar light weight Is made 
a basis of comfort, the design doing 
away with all possible throwing ten
dencies," explained S. R. Mackellar of 
the Kel-Kee Cyclecar Ca. Ltd., distri
butors of the Scripps-Booth cyclecars 
Rocket and Packet With a motorcar 

I axle of 409 lbs weight under the car

- springs, a passenger is tossed about 
on rough roads; on the Scripps-Booth 
Cyclecar with an axle weight of only 
52 pounds, complete with wheels, there 
is almost no throwing tendency on the 
roughest roads. The relation of 
sprung weight is not equalled by
weight Ca*’ re*ardless price or
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Sunday World Garage Directory“A FRIEND IN NEED'"-O-MOTORCYCLING?
-O- $

By A. N. B..! *.
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Morris Motor Sales Co.
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1'age during 

b so bad.” 
Ivhere over 
ny time of

Sale* Agent* for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Car*, 
kept onhand? f°r repalrln* autos- Tlres and accessories of all descriptions 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730 282 DUNOAS STREET

if ISafety First.
An interesting story is told of an 

actual motorcycle adventure in west 
Africa, in which a doctor who one 
morning about 5 was called out to 
visit a patient, and was ambling along 
at an easy gait on what is called a 
road in those parts, when he espied 
.what he thought was a log of wood 
lying across the highway." One 
imagine his consternation when he 
discovered that the object was by no 
means inanimate, and, far from being 
a log, was a very much alive, luli- 
grown lion, which suddenly assumed 
a threatening attitude and growled 
ominously. The medico, who was 
famed for his flow of language, gave 
vent to Ms feelings in expressive 
terms, flung himself off his motor bi
cycle, dropped it like a hot coal, and 
hastily climbed the nearest tree.

The king of beasts, when he had re
covered from his surprise, calmly 
settled himself down and relapsed 
Into a peaceful slumber, whereat the 
doctor began to say polite things 
about the climate, the country, the 
government, the fauna, especially 
Hons, and everything else with 
which he could v find fault. 
Meanwhile the lion continued his 
sleep, from which he did 
awake until 9 a. m„ when the heat of 
the sun caused him to get up and 
slink into the bush. Then, and not 
till then, did the motorcyclist dare to 
go back to his machine.

All Reads Lead to Brampton.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club are 

holding their first run of the season to
day to Brampton, it having been offi
cially postponed from last week on 
account of the wet weather. Accord
ing to the schedule and touring rules 
this la the date set for Whitby, but 
owing to the fact that the roads are 
in bad shape in the east, together with 
the fact that a large number are com
ing in from Hamilon to meet the To
ronto boys, the touring committee de
cided that they would make this al
teration in the schedule. The Hamil
ton delegation will join the club at 
OookevlHe. The committee have ar
ranged with, the Queen's Hotel in 
Brampton for ample accommodation, 
and extend an Invitation to every rid
er not belonging to the club to attend : 
also" request the club members to 
turn out strong, as this, being the first 
run, they are desirous of making it 
one grand humming bee. The riders 
will meet at the club-rooms, Bruns
wick and College, at 9.30 a.m., ar
rangements being made to have a pic
ture taken of the assemblage.

The C. M. A. handbook, which con
tains a surprising amount of useful 
information on motorcycling affairs in 
Canada. Is now ready,, and all mem
bers In good standing will receive 
coplea. Any member not receiving 
same should apply to Fred. Dolsony 
secretary, and obtain a copy of this 
useful book.
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited ’
regal motor cars

TIBBS AND ACCBSSORIBSOFEVERY DECSRIPTION 
132 Sf 134 Simcoe Street, Toronto
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ihes many « 
-powerful, i

| is a steady

full equip- ?

can

I AAuto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
„ 361 SPADINA AVENUE *

phTiP.en*2 Tlre Repairing. Retreading and Section». Non-skid 
^hains and all kind» of accessor!»». Satisfaction guaranteed. Phono ColL 5111
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>^‘MAUTOMOMLE^CO^ited

DUtr'butoi, for^Pe.rUij,^t«v,n.-^Dury,,. J.,pUr^*nd Huâ.on
pany rky>

are usually seized with a desire to" 
slick up their machines and make them 
look like new, but while a great, deal 
can be done to improve the general 
appearance it seldom pays to undeiv 
take a very elaborate overhauling, for 
even a new machine will begin to look 
dingy after a few weeks’ use. For in
stance, the owner often thinks he eou'id 
like to re-enamel the frame, but to lo 
this necessitates stripping the frame 
completely, a considerable job in itself, 
and then the amateur does not know 
how to properly, rub down the old'-cn- 
amel so that the new coat will be 
smooth, and it requires considerable 
experience to lay on. tlhe new coat so 
there will be no lumps or ridges, and 
unless the work is well done It will 
look worse than before. Moreover the 
air dried enamel you will have to use 
never looks as well as that put on by 
baking in an oven. The professional 
rubs down the old enamel thoroiy, or 
scrapes it off entirely,^ and then, after 
laying on two or three coats of fresh 
enamel, and baking it, he again rubs it 
down with fine pumice stone and wa
ter to get a fine surface, and finishes 
with a coat of special varnish. AU th’r 
costs money, and few riders care to 
stand the expense of a satisfactory job.

Simple Retouching.
The bést plan is to thoroiy clean the 

frame, and then touch up the nicks 
and scratches. To do this wash off 
all caked mud with water, clean the 
frame with gasolene, and rub down 
with a soft woolen doth. Tour dealer 
can usually supply you with a smaL 
can of enamel to correspond with your 
machine, and with a small fine pointed 
brush that you can get at any station
er's for a few cents fill in the scratch 
68 and nicks carefully. Two or three 
applications will be necessary to fill

scratches, and when thoroiy dry 
and hard a final rub down with- a wool
en cloth finishes the work a» far as you 
can easily do it. Some people have 
found that a light rub with some me- 
talpoiish improves the gloss, but very 
little of the polish should be

Cleaning Spokes and Nickel.
Very little can be done with rushed 

spokes, but a good cleaning with Bon 
Ami, or Sapolio will freshen them up 
quite a bit, and a finishing touch can 
be put on with any metal polish. Af- 
ter cieaning the polished nickel part» 
with gasolene all rust spots should be 
removed, and this can be very conven
iently done with one of the hard rub
ber erasers sbeh as are used by type
writers, as they contain a little grit 
that will take hold of the rust After 
this cleaning a thoro application of a 
good metal polish, with plenty of el
bow grease will give as good results

as you can get without entirely renew
ing the nickel.

o Cleaning the Base.
Of course you will clean up the en

gine and motor base, which can best 
be done with plenty of gasolene, using 
a paint brush to wash out all cracks 
and corners: and then the aluminum 
base can be given a good polish with 
Bon Ami. If the cylinder Is black it 
can be nicely freshened up by giving 
it a good brushing with ordinary stove 
polish, .when your machine will pre
sent vastly improved appearance.

Prevention Better Than Cure.
All of this work is largely in the 

nature of a tfure, and everyone knows 
that prevention Is better than cur» 
If every rider would give a little time 
regularly during the riding eeaeon to 
keeping his machine clean and in good 
order, and dry it thoroiy whenever it 
has been out In wet weather, much of 
the rust would be prevented, and this 
is what detracts most from the 
pearance of any machine. Moreover, 
a well kept up machine will bring an

you desire to sell 
it, that Will fully repay the trouble re
quired to maintain its fresh 
ance.

■sag
jlri, AT FACTORY PRICESi> > Fred P. Mertz, president of the 

Hoosier Cyclecar Club of Indianapolis, 
has notified F. Ed. Spooner, president 
of the Detroit Cyclecar Club, of the 
hearty co-operation of the Hoosier 
Club in the plans for the Indianapolia 
tour. The,Hoosier Club will arrange 
for the parking of the cars in Monu
ment Circle, May 29, 30 and 31, and 
will arrange if possible for the en
circling of the speedwdy. before 
big race, May 30, The Hooeier Club 
will meet the tourists en route. The 
Chicago Cyclecar Club, thru Its presi
dent, Chas. P. Root, has notified the 
Detroit Club that it will have from 
14 to 20 entrants from Chicago, to 
meet the Detroiters at South Bend 
Detroit’s organization has already re
ceived 14 entries, with promise of 20 
at least. ’

notI pa^A^repa^' G“°Une Tanke' Mufflers. Hoods and aU sheet metal 
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FORD OWNERS .
— Pushed a Sidecar 300 Miles.

Another laughable story is told ot 
an officer In the Sappers In the dark 
continent, who had received the wel
come news that a beautiful Scott and 
sidecar had arrived for him at the 
nearest seaport. The gallant soldier 
then found himself faced with the 
problem of getting it sent up country 
In the greatest safety, and with the 
least amount of trouble and expense, 
so he hit upon a brilliant Idea, Tw6 
N. C. O.’s were, he knew, about to 
join him, so he sent word that 

to sit in

V
- , Want Comfort, -Economy, Convenience.

„kL.Tm <san by «Wtipplng your car with toe apodal Baker n.1-......  I >>•»
able Rim and Wheel Proposition. Write or nhona anAiet Danwant-particulars. Dealers write lor ageocy proposition and ,et 08 *lv® ÏW» full

„„ „ . ESCfcNT MOTOR CAR CO.
39 Ronceavallaa Avenue, Toronto Phone Park. 3810
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Wanderer*' Club News.
The Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club 

met on Wednesday last, and some 
lively discussion took place on the 
question of changing the club’s name, 
but. It was finally decided to remain 
Wanderers, 
completed for the spring hill climb, 
which is scheduled for Saturday, May 
9. The list includes eight events, and 
a handsome cup will be awarded thé 
member making the most points at 
the meet. Also suitable prizes 
be given to the winner of each event. 
Following is the list of events :

--Open to Club Members Only.—
Fast climb; single cylinder, any h.p.
Stow climb, twin cylinder, any h.p.
Fist climb, twin cylinder, any h.p. 

—Open to All Amateur C. M. A.
Members.—

Fast climb, sidecar, with adult pas
senger, any h.p.

Fast climb, any machine up to 5 h.p.
Fast climb, any machine over 6 h.p.

'—Professional Riders Only.—
Fast climb, any h.p.
stow climb;-W'Ü.P.
After the meeting on Wednesday 

next the club proposes to hold a 
hydro-electric lighted tour of the city. 
All Riders are Invited.

CR
wmthe * Sea

tt

■witap-
All arrangements Were

N ■sorsone
the saddle and the other 

in the • sidecar, and natives were to 
push them 300 miles inland. Now 
these native porters travel about 15 
miles a day, so the delivery took a 
long time. Still, the machine duly ar
rived in excellent condition, and we 
have reason to believe that the N. 
C. O.’s enjoyed the trip, despite the 
fact that one of them was 
kick one of the tires when the long 
journey was over.

was

appear-
held at the State Fair track, July 3 
and 4, and to Join one of the many 
racing teams which are to be organ
ized by cyclecar makers Just as soon 
as It Is possible for them to put out 
the cars. Chappelle Is now In com
munication with several of the mak
ers of Michigan.

One, and probably two, Saginaw 
cyclecars have been entered official
ly for the Detrolt-to-Indianapolls 
cyclecar run, which starts May 28, 
by the Valley Boat & Engine Co. L. 
M. Railsback, of the company, will 
probably drive one of the cars him
self, and says that the plan of the 
run is very commendible.

Philadelphia Is to hold a,cyclecar

show May 2 to 9, Inclusive, in two * * 
mammoth ball rooms of the Quaker1 ■' T 
City. The promise of a lafge num- '** 
her of exhibits has been made. H 
2k.Ta?h.a^’, advertising manager of The 
Philadelphia Press, and former auto- -*** 
mobile advertising manager. Is active- '•'# 
ly connected with the affair. •- <>

A- R-Thomas has completed the or- 
ganlzation of an entirely new com
pany for the manufacture of the v'* 
cyclecar designed some time ago. and 
shown at the Detroit Automobile - 
Show. The car is to be manufactur
'd in Sagnlaw, where a factory bas À 
been obtained. Mr. Thomas snent 
some time in Saginaw recently, con- 
eluding arrangements for immediate 
manufacturing.

willto get 
rouble? 

blow-

blow-

Lge out

Harry J. Stoops, formerly of De
troit, and one of the very first to 
enter the cyclecar manufacturing field, 
has joined the forces of the American 
Pin Co., of Waterbury, Conn. Mr 
Stoops was responsible for the forma
tion of the American Cyclecar Co., and 
his new connection has to do with 
plans for a cyclecar or light car to be 
placed upon the market shortly.

The constitution and bylawe of the 
Cyclecar Manufacturers’ National As
sociation, the organization formed at 
the time of the late Chicago Automo
bile Show, have been forwarded to 
members and non-members, both 
cyclecar manufacturers and accessory 
and parts manufacturers, and enclos
ed with the constitution and bylaws 
are applications for membership, as It 
Is now the Intention to push the mem- 
bersnip campaign.

"That Phrase used by an auto
mobile man about "Taking a battleship 
to cross the Hudson,’ when. . . , BlHVMpNMMMNt
of using his big touring car for town 
work," according to The New York Sun, 
"certainly has the punch, of which we 
are hearing much nowadays. It does 
seem absurd for people to employ
?h-bl®wlhsy baye "to .be backed two and 
three times before they can get around 
in a city street and to .use up all sorts 

£t®oII",e 'booa-use of long pauses In 
‘K 1® lu$e sending a man on a 

boys errand, to paraphrase the 
Jng, to act aa do some motorists. 
keep the car In active service when 
they .could be making a real saving 
by having a smaller

seen to

cars/ T. M. C. Special Meeting.
One of «the most decidedly Interest

ing meetings 'of the Toronto Motor
cycle Club which has taken place for 
some time was the special meeting 
held last Wednesday evening, which 
was called for the pürpose of determ
ining th situation regarding the pro
posed transfer of the club’s race on 
the 25th of May. A proposition had 
been put to the club previously for the 
transfer of the meet from the Ex
hibition track to the new board track 
which is being built. Much discussion 
arose during the evening relative to 
dirt and board track racing, the club 
deciding to continue their past policy 
and hold the meet on the Exhibition 
track. Mr. Kraemer and other offi
cials of the board track were on hand, 
and both sides of the situation were 
a^re<^ clearly. Altho the discussion wax
ed warm at timês, the general feeling 
on both sides was very amiable. The 
racing committee was instructed to 
proceed at once with the arrangement 
for the meet on May 25.

Fiï£?9 Up the Machine for Summer.
With the coming of spring ridera

implex
btoring

say-
r

.
rwr , °ne as a tender.
Of course very often the purpose single 
car is the right thing and frequently a 
man is so situated he can most eco
nomically keep .the one car going all 
of the time. It has been the experi
ence of dealers selling small cans that 
they do not go by any means to the 
man who is buying his first car. 
great many of them are sold to those 
already owners of big cars to be used 
as tenders. Folks are losing the false
ly modest Idea that they should not 
be seen in anything but the biggest of 
cars and that ito use one of the others 
shows poverty. Primarily, a big auto
mobile is for use in places and on high
ways where its big power is avail
able.”

Med used.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club has 

decided to carry out their original 
program and hold a race meet on 
Exhibition track, on Monday, May 35. 
The club has held successful

nto •p

Scripps- Booth 
Cyclecars

>w
Coker F Clarkson, of the -Society 

of Automobile Engineers, is author of 
a suggestion to the cyclecar clubs of 

A New England, New York, and New 
Jersey, to hold a run to Capo May 
at the time of the meeting of the So
ciety of Automobile Engineers, and the 
proposition has been put up to the of
ficials of the clubs, and will be act
ed upon at an early meeting. The 
run will be in two days to New 
J?1*' Pick up the New York 
Club there, the two organizations to 
be Joined by the New Jersey Club at 
Newark. The complete run for the 
New England Club, with headquarters 
at Boston, would be the longest at
tempted run In America yet announc
ed, and for that reason would attract a great deal of Interest ract

.. --------- - meets
there for several years on that date. 

, and are looking forward to their usual 
success.

v.nf-
' ■» w It
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'.■iThe new quarter-mile motordrome 

on Greenwood avenue is rapidly near
ing completion, and already has a 
very promising appearance. Promi
nent motorcycle and bicycle men ex
press great satisfaction with the gen
eral outlay, and the opinion Is that 
Toronto’s motordrome will be 
the finest In America.
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COUNTRY-WIDE TOURING AT YOUR COMMAND1

1
«•;<*one ofmo-

uto
V $500.00 F. O. B. TORONTO <a x

1
BON ' 
MO- 7 
Bente»- 
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Bay^Citj^wü?1 gtoe^ay ^the0'Na- 

tlonal Cyclecar Co., which has already 
produced a car, and placed It in test 
The company is a powerful organlza-i 
tlon financially, with a plant complete 
in every way, and they will 
manufacture cyclecars in large quan
tities, It Is reported. This explains the 
reason of the failure of the proposed 
National Cyclecar Co. of Detroit to se
cure Incorporation under the name 
The latter company is to build a 
cyclecar designed by Geo. W. Mere
dith, the engineer, 
for the Detroit 
nounced.

■
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i

6
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LET US DEMONSTRATE IT TO YOU , 

Distributing Agente for Ontario

The Kel-Kee Cyclecar Company, Limited
. 23 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ontario

No other name 
company has been an- l

UD- -,
' : V

, r» V
irdii

sup-

^39 Chappelle, the great motorcycle 
racing man, who will appear at the 
Detroit Motordrome during the season, 
is very anxious to arrange to drivé 
a cyclecar in the great

< J »,A
u>'

races to beV* • p

All Roads are Level Roads
to the 1

$ndim Motocycle
is ThTr^d nthc mot2r f.or more Power. And the power
peculiar “h tl”*2?t?,dy* The rider feels that
aMweWndÏLrl ®ssurmg sensation of the
answering motor !—and then the speed deftly nicks un
TheCs,c™,P,.Ci7dënffWi,hoU' * “r""'8
moLédm^.1 "° lrouble » *= Indira-

gteÆÜf*»;

smooth nding, whatever the condition of the high

Writs for the 1914 Illustrated C.«.^
HEHBEE MAMUFACTURINC CO., 32 Itera, s,., Tororto

Mam Office and Factory, Springfield, Ma**, U. S. A.

{Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World)

the * mmm.

SAFETY FIRSTjnto. %
»
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Independent Security Treadthat

2.5

When your car is equipped with Independent Tires you 
arc indeed Independent of Tire troubles.
Security Tread means a Non-Skid Tire in its fullest 
sense.

w
3

*5r?

Made in Both Red and Grey ï
:d 3It

mWe arc the only Company, in Canada making» a Red
Tnt.

Buy a pair and convince yourself that- we are correct 
when we say,

i

izZ

E
I

"üi/3

“No Better Tires Are Made
( 7 x yiy-jj*

«fTis5tjiti’f
Factory* Guelph, Ontario

way.

■.frxr? *

OR CALL AT
Agar’s Store, 27S Yonge Street.
W. H. Dunne, 1492 Queen Street West.
R- G. McLeod, 181 King Street West.
The Robt. Simpson €o., Ltd,, Yonge Street,

Montreal Brunch: 321 University St. e
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btCYCLE
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with the World- 
Famous Sturmey- 
Archer Tricoaster 
is the Bicycle for you.
Built in strict accordance 
with Canadian Cycle Stan
dards.

A full stock of 
carried.

Th. «
"Three «

Speed’’
Raleigh—

$50 IjXji

Other llwni

Specification 
of "Three-Speed" Raleigh 
FRAME—22", 24*. 26". WHEELS- 
28“ wood, standard Canadian 
size. GEAR—71 normal, 94 high. 
64 low, or as ordered. TIRES— 
Finest quàdity studded, wired- 
on, li" Schraeder valves. A 
perfect tire North British Rub
ber Co’s. best quality. HANDLE
BARS—Adjustable. reversible 
and extended, leather grips. 
SADDLE—Special three-coil 
plated springs. Seat pin I* top. 
CHAIN—Best quality roller, x 
è" pitch. CRANKS—Raleigh. V 
1 x 20 threads. 6è“ for lady’s. 
FRONTFORKS-Raleigh Tubular 
Fork Crown, pressed cold from 
a steel plate, with distinctive 
forks or great strength. FINISH 
four coats of brilliant black 
enamel on coeletti Bed et^el, pre
venting rust, lined straw and 
red. TRICO AS TER—The world- 
famous Sturwey-Archer 3 Speed 
Coaster, with control on top tube. 
MUDGUARDS—Raleigh pressed 
steel. FITTINGS—Pump and 
clips, toolbar, spanners and 
oiler complete.

spare parts

■TVS?
3

I

$40* V
$35

Write
for

Catalogue

THE RALEIGH CYCLE CO.
TORONTO 5» •t 183 Own St. lut

4

J

|

_ .

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY I IB RICHMOND W. 
Adel. 2466 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Open Day and Night

WASH and POLISH $1.00.
. Quick Service is Our Atm ,

Cyclecar News
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‘DANCE OF DEATH” IS KALEM 
COMPANY’S LATEST RELEASES a% IIIi ^

>
*

Ia Alice Joyce, Tom Moore, and Mile. Verna Mersereau Are 
Included in the Powerful Cast of This Wonderful ' \ 

Drama—A Story of a W eird Dance. j

Because of Richard’s indolent habit».
Mabel refuses to marry him. To show 
hie ability to make good, the boy leaves 
for one of the South Sea Island» as 
secretary to the U. S. consul.

Richard meets Sahki, a native danc
ing girl. Shortly afterward», he makes 
her his wife according to the native 
rite*. Sahki’» heart almost breaks 
when Richard later tells her he must 
return home. Altho he promises to 
return shortly, the boy forgets Sahki 
when he meets Mabel upon his return 
to the States. Mabel agrees to marry 
Richard. On the Island of Maukafu,
Sahki, with her new-born babe in 
her arms, waits for her lover's re
turn.

Langbaum, a theatrical manager, 
comes to the island and sees Sahki 
dancing before her child. The man 
induces her to come to America and 
go on the stage. Because it will take 
her near Richard* Sahki leaves her

i I*’

!
Heart of a Hunchback.” a splendid 
drama in four parts will be included 
in the program, while on Friday and 
Saturday “Death the Conqueror," a 
sensational three-reel play will be 
shown.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

There Wre very few houses in the 
city which can claim to put on a pro
gram equal to that supplied at His 
Majesty's, the latest Tange street 
plcturedrome.

Over and above the usual special 
features the management has made 
arrangement» to show an extra special 
attraction every performance, which 
make» the program of a particularly 
high class nature.

The extra special features for Mon
day and Tuesday will be "The Cyc
list's Last Lap,” a sensational story in 
four. parta

On Wednesday and Thursday "The

home- Nahaku, her sister, goes with 
her.

■I

r The night before their wedding, 
Richard and Mabel go to the theatre. 
Richard is thunderstruck when he dis
covers Sahki on the stage. The girl 
does the “Dance of Death.” The weird 
da nce scores « a tremendous success. 
Sahki is compelled to respond to the 
demand for an encore.

Just as tho music commences, her 
eyes fall upon Richard. Intuition tells 
her he has proven faithless. Sahki 
throws herself into the dance, holding 
the audience spellbound. At the oil- 
max, she raises her knife and plunges 
it Into her heart. Consternation reigns 
when it is discovered that the “Dance 
of Death” has ended In grim reality. J

Richard hastens to the dressing 
room. He clasps SahkV in his arms 
Just as ah3 breathes her last. Naha- 1 
ku grimly places his child In the man's 
arms. Thus Mabel finds him. There- 1 
morse-stricken man tells her the 
dreadful story. Filled With pity, Ma
bel takes the infant from Richard’s 
arms and promises to love it as tho 
it were her own. _ I

BEAVER THEATRE.

An exceptionally line program has 
been secured for this house for the 
first three days of this week, i In ad
dition to the usual picture entertain
ment the vaudeville end of the program 
will be of an extra special nature.

“Chomases,” a comedy sketch will 
come with a big reputation as a head
liner. The other acts will Include Bob

ij

PLAYS MAY COMB AND PLAYS MAY GO, BUT THE ‘'MOVIES" GO ON FOREVER.
’1

every Monday and Tuesday one of the 
series of that serial story. “Luctle 
Love.” The first of the series will 
be shown on Monday and Tuesday.

For Wednesday and Thursday, 
“Legion of the Phantom Tribe.' ’ a sen
sational two-reel drama, will head the 
program.

On Friday and Saturday, in addi
tion to the usual strong program, “The 
Acid Test,” in two parts, will be 
shown. This dramatic production con
tains many points of particular inter-

and Muriel, in a dancing, singing, 
talking and musical act. Scott .and 
Company will be seen in a novelty 
entertainment.

Tuesday night is a special night a* 
this theatre, when local amateure 
make a bid for stage fame. Several 
really good turns ate promised for this 
Tuesday.

For the last part of the week the 
program will include part nine of “The 
Adventures of Kathlyn.” This instal
ment of this popular serial story te 
entitled “The Spellbound Multitude,” 
and is equal in every way 
earlier stories.

COLONIAL THEATRE,

The Colonial Theatre, Queen west, 
has been successful In securing the 
“Dante's Inferno” for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.

This production Is one of the most 
Important releases of late date. It Is 
certainly one of the most elaborate 
motion picture dramas ever produced. 
The scenic effects are wonderful, 
while the story is of a most interest
ing nature.

The story, which la in five parts, 
deals with the dream of the famous 
poet, Dante. In the cotiree of his 
dream he is shown by his late friends 
thru the various parts of hell. ” He 
sees the wicked being punished for 
the various sine in strange manners. 
Some of the scenes are of a most sen
sational nature.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
“Redemption of David Corson," fea
turing William Farnura in the leading 
role.

■
■j II

; ;
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COLONIAL THEATREm Iit

est.
! to the MADISON THEATRE.(Opposite City Hall.);

An extra special attraction has been 
secured by the management of the 
Madison Theatre for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

No picture has proved more of a 
sensation than "Atlantis,” that great, 
six-reel production, in which the ter
rible scenes of a 10,000-ton steamer 
oinking in mid-Atlantic, are shown in 
such a realistic manner. .

The story begins in Berlin, Ger
many, and takes its audiences to New 
York, via Southampton, England, and 
back from New York to Berlin, a real
istic shipwreck occurring on the first 
half of the Journey. Dr. Kammâcher, 
the individual around whom the story 
is written—he hardly poses as a hero 
—is advised to go on a holiday, owing 
to his
wrought by the care of his wife, who, 
at the beginning of the story, develops 
insanity. He meets a dancer, Ingi- 
Kfrd, first in Berlin, at an artists’ 
Aib, and afterwards on board the 
steamer Roland, bound for New York.

On Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
“The Cherry Pickers,” a dramatic 
story, dealing with that famous old 
English regiment, will Be the leading 
picture attraction.

In addition to the above, the Enter - 
pean Trio, a troupe of lady musicians, 
will be a pleasing attraction.

BIG NICKEL THEATRE.

There are but very few theatres in 
this city that can claim to be absolutely 
fire-proof. This, however, is the case 
with the Big Nickel, Yonge street. 
There is absolutely no danger to the 
patrons of this house from any such 
event.

The program for this week should 
a most interesting

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

“Dante’s Inferno”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

DAVID .CORSON
Featuring WILLIAM FARNUM, in 4 parts

4th Series of M LUCILLE LOVE ”

%
l

How the “Flicker” Was 
Cut From Moving Pictures

in 6 big parts

j$r _ _
! I

:

1 1 The cinematograph machines of to
day have been brought to such a state 
of perfection that a rock-steady, fllck- 
erlces picture is.being regarded by the 
general public as quite a common, 
everyday event, writes S. E. Austlng 
in The Biograph. In fact, many pat
rons, who discern anything approach
ing flicker on pictures shown at an "up- 
to-date” theatre, not only withdraw 
their patronage, but endeavorsto diss
uade their friends from attending, no 
matter how good the program may be.

The elimination of flicker has entail
ed many hours of study and experi
ments innumerable, and the history and 
description of the work will, no doubt, 
be interesting to all interested in the 
trade, who have given this subject but 
little thought, altho it is of paramount 
importance to all concerned.

I shall endeavor to avoid bsing any 
but the most simple language. and 
terms, so tbet. even the most unscien
tific can follow the various points and 
understand them.

The minimum space of time in which 
the eye can define any particular ob
ject is, taking the average one twenty- 
fifth of a second, and one-twentieth 
of a second was originally to be 
taken as the standard speed of show
ing and taking pictures; but, owing 
to the damage likely to be caused to 
firms, the standard rate both for 
taking the photograph and also for 
the projection onto tne screen of the 
finished print was settled at sixteen 
per second.

In the first machines no provision 
was made for the obscuring of the 
picture during the period in* which the 
film was moving.

This caused a “base” to show on the 
screen. To eliminate this “haze” was 
the next problem, and it was solved 
by placing a lightproof screen in such 
a manner that it obscured the picture 
during the time the film moved, but 
altho the “haze” was removed, a new 
trouble presented itself in "flicker.”

This was due to the fact that the 
eye adjusted itself to the picture and 
the “flicker blade” interrupted the light 
rays In what was to the eye an "un
balanced” manner.

The remedy first tried was the di
vision of the time the picture was 
"open” or showing, by the flicker blade 
cutting the light rays twice. This had 
the effect of doubling the number of 
“exposures” and easing the eye, but 
even then the flicker was etill quite

easily discernible, altho only one-six
ty-fourth of a second in duration.

Further experiment brought to light 
the fact that the length of time might 
be prolonged for the “open” period, M 
and that three periods in which tho 
light rays were open could be obtain
ed with one obscuration as the film J 
moved, and two whilst still.

These three open periods are of on- • 
ly one-ninety-sixth of a second each, 
but arc spread over flve-nlnety-slxth 
or slightly over one-twentieth of a 
second, thus allowing the eye time to 
grasp the detail, the retina holding 
the image. The obscured periods on- i 
ly totaling one-thirty-second of a sec
ond, and being intermediate with the 
light periods, the amount of flicker is 
almost Imperceptible.

The next point to be decided was 
the point at which the interruption of 3 
the light rays would be least dlscernl- j 
ble to the eye. In numbers of machines 1 
the mechanism allows but little choice, 1 
but experiments have proved that tho vfl 
best ^position is In the space between 
tbe film and the projector lens. The 
reason is that the light from the lamp 
is collected and focused Into direct
SS MK’ffasSteYTiS*'
a clear cut across the edge of the in
terrupter 'or flicker-blade; "
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; POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION SCENES IN ULSTER 

IN MOTION PICTURE
t!
;

nerves being badly over-ui

BEAVER theatreII All-Feature Company Have a 
Splendid Film of In

teresting Events.

[h 1784 DUNDAS
PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

THE CHOMASES—A Comedy Sketch.
BOB. AND MURIEL—Dancing, Singing, Talking and Musical. 

SCOTT & COMPANY—In a Novelty Act.

Remember—AMATEUR NIGHT—Every Tuesday
On Thursday, “THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,” 9th Series, 

Entitled, “THE SPELLBOUND MULTITUDE.”

Also » Host of Vaudeville Acts and Photoplays Will Complete tho 
Bill for the Week.

»
Lt V %

CARLTON THEATRE.
• t x III As an extra Special attraction for 

Monday and Tuesday, the manage
ment of .the Carlton Theatee, Parlia
ment street, has secured “A Message 
from Mars,” a wonderful production, 
in four parts. This is one of toe most 
notable releases during the year. The 
cast is, without the slightest doubt, 
the strongest ever seen in one play, 
and includes such a well-known actor 
as Charles Hawtrey, the leading Eng
lish comedy actor.

Mr. Hawtrey played this character 
for nearly two years in England, and 
he is supported by the same cast as 
made this sensational success on the 
stage.

On Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Finger of Fate,” a two-reel drama, 
win be Included in the program, while 
“lace from the Past,” a splendid 
drama in two parts, featuring Alice 
Joyce, will be the attraction for Fri
day and Saturday.

PARKVIEW THEATRE.

v
One of the most interesting films 

exhibited in this city for a consider
able period is one Just released by the 
Allfeature Film Company, showing 
the doings in Ulster.

There is no question which is of more 
interest to the general public than the 
trouble which faces tho parliament in 
the old country, and this film shows 
several events which have recently 
taken place round the north of Ireland, 
and depicts in a vivid manner the ris
ing and enthusiasm which is shown 
by the people.

Some of the scenes include the 
mustering of the volunteers and Red 
Cross Society. The Carson Array at 
practice In the field. Inspection of 
troops by Sir Edward Carson and 
other notable leaders in tho crisis.

This feature scored a complete 
triumph when shown at a local the
atre during the past week, and drew 
record houses.

m
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prove to he of 
nature.

On Monday and Tuesday “The Drug 
Traffic” will occupy the leading 
tion on the bill. The two-reel drama 
contains many thrilling adventures, 
and should be greatly appreciated.

The attraction for Friday and Satur
day will be the fourth instalment of 
"Lucila Love,” that popular serial 
story.

Popular Prices of Admission. A
h : posi-

I t
; «

BIG NICKEL THEATREr 11
I

373 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof) 

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M. 
Special Features for Next Week:

Mob. and Tues.—“THE DRUG TRAFFIC,” In 2 powerful parts. 
Frt. and Sat.—“LUCILLE LOVE” (serial story), part four.

ONE
' PRICE

ONLY

ii

!.
I BONITA THEATRE.

"Come Back to Erin,” one of the 
prettiest of Irish dramas is ito be the 
leading feature of the Bonita Theatre 
program for Monday and Tuesday. 
An lovers of the Old land should not 
fail to see this lovely- play which is in 
three parts.

"The Confession," another three 
reef dramatic production, to to bo the 
feature for Wednesday and Thursday.

For Friday and Saturday the 
egement of this popular east-end the
atre has secured as an extra special 
attraction “The Diamond Smugglers," 
one of the most sensational stories 
ever photographed.

PARK THEATRE HAS 
STRONG PROGRAM

ri
“Leak in the Foreign Office,” a sen

sational drama in two parts, will be 
the chief feature of an exceptionally 
strong bill at the Parkview Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday.

"The Surgeon’s Experiment” Is to 
be the leading feature on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

An exceptionally high class program 
has. been secured for Friday and Sat
urday, when two of the best motion 
picture plays, procurable will be pro
duced. “The Yellow Flame,” which is 
to occupy the chief position in the 
program. Is a powerful and sensational 
drama in two parts, while “Our Mu
tual Girl,” part 4, will be the extra at
traction.

I
NOW

5C1 f 1 ANDI £
ALWAYS

!I
Amateur Night Is a Big Draw

ing Card at This Popular 
House.

1 i
I 509 PARLIAMENT STREET

JUST ABOVE CARLTON 
Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday
"A MESSAGE FROM MARS," featuring Chas.

Hawtrey.
Wed. and Thurs.- 

In 2 parte.
Frl. and Sat.—"FACE FROM THE PAST,” 2 

parts.

!man-
I CARLTON

THEATRE
. *H.
Ik •
I

■ i The vaudeville for the coming week 
at the Park Theatre, Judging by the 
program, to a big and strong one. As 
some of the acts have played big time, 
a treat is in store for the patrons of 
this popular west-end theatre.

A departure will be made in the 
Wednesday evening amateur contest. 
The amateurs will all be children. One 
little chap, live years old, will do an 
"Orchestra Leswler Act,” that is said to 
be equal in motions and time to any 
leaders of the large orchestras.

Four of the very latest and best sub
jects in photo-plays will be shown, 
changing Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. The- eight series of “The Ad
ventures of Kathlyn.” will be shown 
Friday night, May 8.

Suck a large and varied program for 
all of this week should mean capacity 
houses.

"THE FINGER OF FATE,"Hj » i
ABOUT CARDS.1■ 8UNNY8IDE THEATRE.

The popular theatre has made ar
rangements whereby they will

Did you ever take a pack of cards 
in your hand and wonder what the dif
ferent suits represent?

Here is what they, represent, accord
ing to a Toronto lady who plays cards:

There are fifty-two cards in the 
pack, representing the fifty-two weeks 
in «the year.

Also three hundred and stx-ty-five 
spots on the cards for the days in year.

The four suits, diamonds, hearts, 
spades and dubs, are the four seasons.

The thirteen cards in each suit are 
for the thirteen lunar months in the 
year.

; ■

PARKVIEW Theatre run 4

|
ANNA _ LE-> 
Universal S6ir ■'

RONCESVALLE8 AND PEARSON AVENUESij
Men, and Tues.—"LEAK IN THE FOREIGN OFFICE,” In 2 parts.
Wed. and Thura.—“THE SURGEON’S EXPERIMENT," In 2 parts.
Frl. and Sat.—"THE YELLOW FLAME,” In 2 parts; also series No. 4 of 
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL."fl ! 1, t)■: • r

■i
li SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

FOR NEXT WEEK

Mon. and Tues.—“COME BACK TO 
ERIN,” In 3 parts.

Wed. and Thurs.—‘THE CONFES
SION,” In 3 parts.

Frl. and Sat.—"THE DIAMOND 
SMUGGLERS," In 3 parts..

MADISON THEATREBONITATIill I
;9 ;Jt I 1025 Csrrard 81. Eat! BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.!; I i

B Ï
.

. : Our Mutual Girl” Chummy 
with Famous Star of the Stage

\ PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEM; »

il Cor. Galley and 
RoncesvallesSUNNYSIDE THEATRE» ENORMOUS ATTRACTION FOR MONDAY, 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY -î 1,1 EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR 
Mon. and Tues.—"LUCILLE LOVE," or "THE GIRl OF MYSTERY."

'THE LEGION OF PHANTOM,” and "JOSEPHINE," 8

Frl. and Sat.-"THE ACID TEST," and "PALACE OF FLAMES," 8 reels in all

:
Wad. and Thurs. 
reels in all. ATLANTIS* ” IN SIX BIG 

PARTS
66,e.i ' 11

Showing the sinking of » 10,000 ton liner In mid-ocean, 
most thrilling picture ever presented.

Theri*

WISE EXHIBITORS
^THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYWILL GET THIS ONE

“THE CHERRY PICKERS”TheWorld'sGriatest FeatureThe Crisis in Ulster
1000 feet of all the exciting incidents 

Emerald Isle.
This timely picture is a certain business-«iter 

right away. There’s sure t<nt>e
r”",ed “d “» '» book,,,. WHte, wire o, phone.

DANTE'S
INFERNO

A Story of This Famous British Cavalry Regiment.!
! J place in thenow

Special Engagement for Thursday, Friday and aafnrdpy
In 6 reels.

Showing Hell and Its tormente.
la now open for booking 

20 styles of paper photographe 
Herald’s cuts, slides.
"Dante’s Inferno" like a circus. 

Book It now.
Union Features ef Causés

Better book it The EUTERPEAN TRIOa rush.

: A Violin—Cello—Plano

ALLFEATURES, LIMITED
M KING ST. W.

You can bill■l —i
a HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 

Matinees 10c, Children 6c; Evening», 10c, 16c; Sexes 26c. 
Opbrt Evenings 7.16 p. m. Matinees—Saturdays 2.30 p.m..

IS TORONTOv » f
77 Victoria StreetR

% Room 26 Phene M. 1883
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MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

Garden Theatre, College street. 
Madison Theatre, JBIeer snd 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 45 West Queen. 
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lana- 

downe.
Beaver Theatre, 1784 Dun da» street 
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Yonge. 
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor.
Carl top Theatre, Parliament and 

Cariten.
Parkview Theatre, Renceevallea 

and Pearson avenue.
Benlta Theatre, 1036 Gerrard street

east. ,
Queen’s Royal, Yonge and Bt. Clair, 
Sunnyslde Theatre, Roncesvalles 

and Galley Ave.
Hit Majesty’s Theatre, 780-782 

Yonge.

HIS MAJESTY’S
THEATRE • p

YONGE STREET, JUST SOUTH 
OF BLOÔR

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 
NEXT WEEK

Mon* and Tues.—“CYCLIST’S 
LAST LAP,” 4 ports.

Wed . and Thurs.—“HEART 
OF A HUNCHBACK,” 4 parts. 

Frl. and Sat,—“DEATH, THE 
CONQUEROR,” 3 parts.

Continuous program from 2 p.m. to 
10.30 p.m.

Special Matinees every afternoon 
for Ladles and Children. Admission 
—Adults 10c, Children oc.

—EVENINGS 10 c.—

Around the Local 
Motion Picture Theatres
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Town—What They Say at the Movies
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GOOD FEATURES ™E PICTURES DO
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TICKET SELLER.
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THEATRE IS THE WINTER. 
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Itheir wedding, 
;o to the theatre, 
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i stage. The girl 
)eath.” The weird 
nendous success. 
;o respond to the
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HO THAT ISN’T 
A BEAUTY MARK, 
ITS A SPOT ON 
THE GLASS.

CUT
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1 commences, her 
hi. Intuition tells 
faithless. Sahki 

he dance, holding 
lund. At the cll- 
hnlfe and plunges 
nstemation reigns 
p that the “Dance 
p to grim reality, 
to the dressing 
ahki in his arms 
b her last. Naha- 
I child in the man’s 
snds him- The re- 
p tells her x the 
kd With pity, Ma- 
ht from Richard’s 

to love it a* -tho
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Two Generations Hence
Another Dancing Orgy

exercise indoors immoderately day 
after day and night after night is 
good for no one, but to dance while 
one is fresh and fit is a pastime of the 
reds. To know when to retire from 
the ballroom la a rare gift, it seems, 
for I have seen many women collapse 
in dressing rooms in the morning 
hours. Such over-indulgence is all 
wrong.

to make way for dances any on* with 
an ear for music can do at least 
passably well. Our dances to-day are 
visible mualc; the limbs smite to 
them and life is lived Joyously.”

New Duty.
“Mabel, I’m drawn on the graaN 

Jury.”
“So am I. Gertrude.’’
“Our responsibilities will be 

heavy.”
“X realize • that. What shall we 

wear?”

CAPTURED BY MEXICANS0-0 -o-

;
:/ ' ' , ' , ...... ÆÈM "Every two generations the world 

goes dancing mad,” says Miss Joan 
Samyer, one of the foremost New 
Tork exponents of the modern dance 

“All!thru history there have

that I regard sensuality in dancing as 
a great evil which must be stamped 
out.

t

The loveliest rhythm of all is the 
waltz, but there 
waltzers.

“I think that dancing is excellent for 
the mind and body. I mean by that 
a reasonable amount of dancing. To,

are so few good 
American men never really 

mastered the waltz, hence Its passingcraze.
been crazes like this. The directorate 
of Frande was 'marked by an absolute 
orgy of dancing. The latest dancing 
delirium recorded reached its height'

1 v 1

Good Bye to Heart Songs!
Just a Few Days More and the Distri
bution of This Matchless Song Book by

s i? in 1834, and even at camp meetings 
they gut up from the mourners’ bench 
end danced. The present excitement 
will subside; It must, for it is approxi
mating hysteria. People who cheat 
on the fine things of life and shirk 
their natural duties seek no excuses 
to escape the dancing floor. A beauti
ful art (perhaps the most beautiful 
we have) Is being cheapened and 
coarsened by over-indulgence. Danc
ing should be ceremonious, aesthetic 
and exquisitely rhythmic, not a 
htggledy piggledy affair for the mere 
sake of moving over a floor with 
some one of the opposite sex.

“Modem dancing Is here to stay. 
This is the first time that a dance 
delirium has been accompanied by 
natural rhythm, and for that reason 
the present craze will be fallowed by 
a reasonable and long continued en
joyment of the ballroom.

“The folk who hurt dancing are 
those who dance immodestly. I hate 
them. Such people have the instincts 
of swine. It behooves every one who 
has the interest of modem dancing at 
heart to frown upon anything sug
gestive or Indecent, Do not be afraid 
to stand up and declare yourself when 
some lecher and his simpleton partner 
start .immodest dancing. It’s the only 
way. The cheap vulgarians who seek 
to defile modem dancing are cowards 
anyway, and a sharp rebuke puts them 
where they belong. Again I repeat

ictures lit!&
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”11 Ends Forever !:

'-V J/'Se, '
-•f Farewell Distribution of 

HEART SONGS1I .-,

lEtjÉtZ ,

l! f/§ ' The marvelous allotment to our readers of what 
; is now the most famous song book in the 

world, “Heart Songs,” is neatly over. 
Probably we have just barely enough left to 
satisfy the coupon holders of the next few 
days.

'I 'ii hp|| mmT. #

1I
M,iim r* i Uli 7,

i
7,mmA BEAUTIFUL SCENE FROM THE LATEST KALEM DRAMA. 

____________________ RIDGELY.
The effect of our wonderful distribution will 

be felt in this community for years. It will 
do much to make the thousands of home* 
into which it has

THE PLAY FEATURES DON AND CLEO

Hew He Escaped.
Everyone in—the «molting-room, 

- : with one exception, had been hold
ing forth on his own ierson&l brav
ery and presence of mind, 
body, with- the same exception, had 
related at Jest one hair-raising epi
sode in which he figured with re

markably ■>1 courage.
At test the silent exception was 

asked If he had never had an expert-' 
ence resembling those which the 
roomful of liars had been recount
ing.

forming elephants were particularly 
wonderful.

“Suddenly there gone more attractive, the 
evenings more enjoyable, and the memories 

lasting, as the years go by, than any 
other single thing in the world.

was a shHek 
from the women. The biggest ele
phant had escaped from hie keeper, 
and was making for the most crowd
ed part of the tent—where I hap
pened to be sitting, by the way. 
There was a stampede of frightened 
people. Hoarse yells rent and split 
the air from all corners and direc
tions. Strong men fainted, 
panic was all too manifest 
side.”

v

Every- more
“Only once,” he answered, yawn

ing. “I’d dropped into a circus to 
pass away a couple of hours. It was 
a cheery little show, and the per-

We can only remind those who have not yet 
cured this home treasure that it will some 
tune be a source of keenest regret, if they let 
this very unusual opportunity escape them.

and 
on every

The silent one’s listeners regarded 
him with rolling eyes and lolling 
tongues.

"But I am proud to say,’’ continued 
that gentleman, “that I kept my 
head, and, In consequence, escaped 
Injury.”

"What on earth did 
someone asked.

“I? Oh, I just kept on running 
behind the elephant!”

F j
-

j The Superb 20th Century 
Song Book

With 400 of the Sweetest Songs 
in the World.

you do?"
Scene from dramatic production at 

Colonial Theatre this week.
*

Opportunity to Own This Great 
Song Treasury Knocks At 

Your Door TODAY

The Crowds Thronging Our 
Office Daily, Are Getting the 
Last Copies

Tomorrow May Be Too Late !
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Choose Y our Widow

i
5The man who thinks only of himself—who 

doesn t care what happens after he’s gone 
forces his wife to assume too great a risk. 

His death is likely to mean a slavish, 
earning career for his widow.
Of course, if abject poverty befall her, some charit
able institution may appeal to a kindly pi 
money with which to keep her and her childr

But how different is the prospect for a woman whose 
husband, by means of life assurance, haa made pro
vision for her support in the event of his death.

What prospect has your wife if you should die 
tomorrow ? The choice rests with you. Let an 
Imperial Life policy be the answer. It will provide 
her with a regular monthly income to begin at your 
death and continue so long as she livra.

i

ITEM
■2 wage-4

i il,HiNDAY, I I
. ublic for 

en alive. Never Before Sold for Less than $2.60 per Copy.
the Famous Joe Mitchell Chappie *10,000IN SIX BIO 

PARTS
One of

Books!
Prizes awarded by Victor Herbert and O. Chadwick, 

America ■ Foremost Musicians
a®

=The j-ocean.
t

The o^ycomplete Dictionary of musical terms in 
Song Book—-10 full-page haU-tone portraits of the
dwriLh8^^llL!5Kre| bl°Kr»Phic»l sketch un- 
dereach portrait—An elaborate dictionary of musical

any

£DAY $
Our booklet "Safeguard your Legacy ” tells about 

feature of Imperial policies. Ask for a copy 
today. It’s most interesting, and—it’s free.

miS” this

stribution Ends Positively Next 
Saturday

t This Book Tomorrow
"Farewell Coupon In The <sti 
ily World Explains Terms ^

■JJ
ONGE STREET*liment. P:

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

'

Saturday 5
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IO TORONTO
Branches and Agents inal! important centres
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David Corson

A BACHELOR’S ROMANCE
Under Direction of Farnum Barton

GREEK THEATRE, north st.
-MAY 8TH and 9TH, at 8.15 P.M. 

Tickets 50c—now on sale at Bell Piano Co.
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1GABY A SHREWD ONE 
OUTWITS MANAGERS

-ril i4 v First Appearance Here of the BeautifulG.O.M. OF THE STAGE■
\

: LIANE CARRERA .Â .

1 ! !/

She May Appear Frivolous, But "fis Not So When Money 
Is Concerned — Pavers ham in the Two-a-Days— 
“Damaged Goods” Marked Down—Weekly Theatri
cal Letter.

ANNA HELD’S DAUGHTER 
Assisted by Tyler Brooks

In a Singing and Dancing Creation by Irving Berlin

HUNTING and FRANCIS 
A Love Lozenge

DOLAN and LBNHARR 
Some Mind Reader

Î*1
« *t

1% f
: :I ) ....

I 1 |Ï
By W. Bob Holland.

NEW YORK. May 2.—The fair Gaby 
Deslys, who may or may not have cost 
King Manuel the throne of Portugal, 
la clever enough to have performed 
that feat if she had been so Inclined. 
The assertion is now made that Gaby’s 
uncrowning exploit was 
that she had a press agent with an 
accurate eye for publicity. Gaby got 
the publicity, and that 
her to get a salary much larger than 
her talents as vocalist or dancer would 
warrant.

music was by Franz Lehar, whose 
“The Merry Widow," was such a hit. 
Perhaps his name hypnotized the 
critics. At any rate they loudly pro
claimed that he had another success 
and Mr. Savage’s judgment in pro
ducing “The Maids of Athens” was 
declared to be good.

The piece last two weeks. It is 
evident that Mr. Savage had more | 
confidence in the Judgment of the 
buyers of tickets than he had in the 
words of the critics, for he did not : 
attempt to make the comic opera go 
by keeping it In a theatre at a loss. 
However, “The Maids of Athens" has 
some good New York press notices for 
use in other towns.

“Damaged Goods" Marked Down
Richard Bennett, whose efforts with 

“Damaged Goods,” has 
critics to applÿ the Wasserman test to 
the drama, is much grieved because 
Chicago did not buy more tickets to 
his clinic. He had first appeared at 
the Blackstone, a high-priced theatre. 
He later returned to the Olympic 
where he offered his wares at $1 and 
lower. The public did not seem to ; 
care much for “Damaged Goods,” 
even at reduced rates, so Mr. Bennett. 
scolded those who had braved fate by 
paying to see him.

Mr. Bennett has done exceedingly 
well with "Damaged Goods.” While 
uplifting the drama and shocking the 
prudish he has made a small fortune. 
Now he yells because lie has not made 
more. He lacks gratitude.

Between the acts, while giving the 
play at $1, he stepped in front of the 
curtain, glared at his audience and 
declared:

“You could have knocked me down 
with a feather when I stepped out on 
the stage tonight, and glanced at the 
rows and rows of empty seats. The 
public promised to co-operate with 
mo if I w'ould come back to a cheaper 
house.

“Well, I’m back here. I’m playing in 
a one-dollar house, but where are the 
people? It - was the near reformers 
who hollered about the prohibitive

it.
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FRANK MILTON & DE LONG SISTERS* 4.I s;.| m
■ u s1% 20 Minutes at Alfalfa Junction

KENNEY, NOBODY and PLATT 
Character Singing Comedians

imaginary,

I
.

R mm
*
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has enabled
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> 4
American theatrical managers who 

have bad any dealings with Gaby say 
ebe is about as clever a financier as 
they have encountered. She does not 
overlook anything that might put a 
crimp in her bankroll, and she takes 
advantage of every possible clause in 
a contract. No “half salary" proposi
tion will get past her eagle eye.

The Shuberts recently found them
selves with a contract with Gaby on 
their hands, and no- medium in which 
to use her. They had renewed her 
contract under the belief that “The 
Belle of Bond Street” waa to be pro
duced. On account of a misunder
standing with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, the production was temporar
ily abandoned. It looked as if the 
Shuberts would be obliged to pay 
Gaby without receiving any service in 
return..

America’s Foremost Character Singer

VANDINOFF and LOUIE 
Painting in Oils at Lightning Speed

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction
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MISS ORFORDDOLLY MORRISSEY, WITH THE “COLLEGE GIRLS” AT THE RICH- 
________________MONO STREET BURLESQUE HOUSE.William H. Crane, who heads the all- 

star cast which will be seen in 
“The New Henrietta” at the 
Princess week beginning Monday, 
May 11th.

'*9

I I i

and her
WONDERFUL ELEPHANTS

a sigh, the maid or lad with the spark
ling eye and light, springy step.

In the performance of Fiske O’Hara 
one realizes the advantages possessed 
by a youthful player over those who 
have passed the meridian of their ex
istence. The buoyancy of spirits, that 
effervescence of laughter and the big, 
manly physique, so suggestive of verile 
strength, are elements of magnetism 
that cannot fall to attract young and 
old alike to the player.

During the few years of his starring 
career, Fiske O’Hara has developed In 
his art. He Is not a tenor with 
cuse of a part in which to sing songs- 
He is a clever comedian and in the 
performance of romantic drama has 
already won an enviable plate. The 
essential points of the art are his and 
he has learned to use them with the 
skill of a master.

It is in the rendition of the ballad, 
and particularly the Irish ballad, that 
Mr. O’Hara is at his best. His glori
ously rich young tenor voice rings out 
in defiant peals in the stirring strains 
of “There is Only One Ireland," ripples 
merrily In “The Leprahaun” and “The 
Rose of Kildare,” and In the softest, 
most luscious of tones breathes the 
love themes N?f ‘
"Pictures in the ]

To see O’Hara and hear the well- 
beloved strains of Irish melodies, 
ancient and new, is a delight to the 
Celtic heart. The beautiful stage 
pictures, depicting a golden age in that 
Land of Song, the well-known accents 
of the players, the hazy scene of the 
Glen of the Little People, and 
than all, the Irish music, tearful in 
its mirth, plaintive in its laughter, 
conjure up memories of long ago in 
wistful hearts that may never realize 
hopes, cherished for years, of again 
visiting the scenes of their youth. 
Their youth, long since passed, for 
some of us a memory of long ago. 
Youth is synonymous with O'Hara, end 
long may he enjoy it to gladden our 
hearts and eyes. Mr- O’Hara will open 
a special spring engagement of three 
weeks at the Grand Opera House, off 
May 4.

ALL-STAR CAST IN 
"NEW HENRIETTA" 

PROMISES MUCH

î r-
!

Gaby Grabs the Coin.
Mile. Deslys, foreseeing this predica

ment, telegraphed her agent to meet 
her and advise her. He was away at 
the time, and did not respond. Then 
Mile, Deslys consulted an attorney who 
examined her contract, pronounced it 
good and charged her $100.

Two weeks later, in making a settle
ment with her agent for his commis
sions, Gaby deducted $100 on the grounds 
that she had paid out that sum in his 
absence, when it was a part of his 
duty to advise and guide her. Gaby 
stood pat on the matter and the agent 
paid the $100.

Faversham Successful in Vaudeville
Edward Milton Royal has written a 

new play. He has been working on it 
four years, so it ought to be a good 
piece of workmanship.
Faversham, who mad% a record in Mr. 
Royle's “The Squaw Man,” is to ap
pear in the new play which is a 
comedy. “The Squaw Man” was so 
good that after it had done about all 
that could be done in the 
theatres a tabloid version of it 
made and Mr. Faversham has been 
successfully giving it in vaudeville.

Charles Klein ip another dramatist 
who has come to life after a long- rest. 
Selwyn and Company have arranged 
to produce a new play by the author of 
“The Lion and the Mouse,” “The Third 
Degree,” and “The Gamblers.” The 
production will be early next fall, and 
a promise Is made that the cast will 
be as near all-star as can be engaged. 
The play is not yet named, but it is 
known that it deals with a phase of 
present day American life, and 
changing social conditions.

To Use N. Y. Notices Elsewhere
Some man with a memory or a 

scrapbook, or other means of digging 
up the forgotten past has called at
tention to the fact that practically all 
the critics in town loudly praised 
‘The Maids of Athens,” when it was 
produced at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, by Henry W. Savage. The

8

prices, who accused me of playing te» 
aristocrats—the bunch of cheap 
pikers!

> -i 1 sArtistically, It Is the happiest blend
ing of personalities Into a delightful 
entitv which has been brought upon 

Fine Production and a Notable I the American stage. From the ripened

Cast at the Princess 
Soon.

,il. son, will be under the direction of Ber
tram Harrison. Miss Katherine Proc
tor of Toronto, an actress of great ex
perience, will be the leading woman. 
Others in the company will be Jane 
Wheatley, who will return from Eng
land Monday, Edward H. Robins, lead
ing man; Robert Homans, Robert 
Ames. Cyril Raymond, Alice Donovan, 
Frances Goodrich, Gavin Harris, Flem
ing Ward, and Frank Peck, stage man
ager. All the productions made by 
the Bonstelle Players will be on a! most 
elaborate scale.

I i Bound to Shock People.
"I’m coming back again next year 

with a new play, ‘Maternity,’ showing 
the evils of abortion, of seduction, of 
all the other rottenness and putridity 
of modern life—even if I have to buy 
a theatre to do so.”

!
i

art of the beloved “Billy'’ Crane; the 
virile and yet somewhat vague “John
nie” of the Fairbanks brand; the 
smartly gowned and clever comedi
enne of Miss Bingham and the -breath 

A notable engagement is underlined of freshness and youth of dainty Miss
for the Princess Theatre on Monday Colj!n»e ru"n!n« the ®cope of dra- 
evenine Yf-iv n T . , matte personalities, and each rfos-
wlîl nrésênty therm it Josep.h Brooks sesses a singular appeal which, blend- 

hLgIea,t. a'l-star ed Into the whole, is Irresistible. 
Doualas^ FairwL byA Crane' A flne production and a notable sup-
or^pltrtefi Amf 1 «T.^ingrham P°rtlnS cast are assured. The Princess
zstssy.wtowSr S52&-«“• «“•*'-

chell Smith and Victor Mapes, which
ci;ned^^r  ̂“dH=;he I The Bonstelle Players are
suggested in the title oward’ h ch is ready for their second Invasion of To- 

Thm-e have been me„ ronto. which will occur Monday even- 
star casts in the histni-? 6 a3 ’ I ing>. May ,n the Alexandra Thea-
erican stage, but they have heretofore In®" lit a lett®r from 'VI!SS Bonstelle, 
always devoted their time to revival? .£? a^rea=-,mana^r 8tales that no- 
This is the first case on record in ÎÏ nsr 9 be,lng lef,t «“done to make 
which an all-star cast nt ml Ji" a mo8t successful stock season,
tude was gotte? together ?o ™ Mn opening play will be the brilliant
a newly written plav. -It is not strange Belasco comedy, The Temperamental 
that the venture has proven a sen- dourney' Tie company, as last sea- 
satlonad success when the forces of its 
personnel and the power behind It are 
taken into thought.

First of all, a play Is always vital 
when It has the elements of 
pense, surprise, fine comedy and dra
matic sequences of human appeal con
densed into -its telling. The finer it is 
acted the bigger and surer is its ap
peal. In this exceptional 
was decided to make the undertaking 
unique and in this Mr. Brooks 
succeeded. His four stars are all 
usually popular and have packed many 
theatres upon their individual re
sources. It is not amiss to imagine 
what they can do in this combination.

an ex-V i/ “Maternity” is another shocker by 
the author of "Damaged Goods.” 
has many plain words, much frank 
discussion of the subject of the play. 
But why should anyone pay for that 
sort of thing? It is not entertainment, 
and it used to bo that the theatre was 
primarily designed to entertain those 
who supported it.

It■

P VI
The German Stock Company at the 

Irving Place Theatre. New Y’ork, have 
begun rehearsals for a production of 
Oedipus Rex, the greatest of the Greek 
tragedies by Sophocles, put into Ger
man by Adolf Wllbrandt. The produc
tion Is to be at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on April 27. under the direction 
of Rudolf Christians.

During Kitty Gordon's Toronto 
engagement, week of April 27th, Dr. 
L. Partin's Kitty Gordon Face Cream 
will be sold at half-price, 50 cents the 
jar. This sale is for the one week 
only. May be purchased at the Dor- 
enwend Company, 105 Yonge street, or 
Hennessey's drug store, 117 Yonge 
street.

• * • f
The Pavlowa tour ended Saturday 

night at the Metropolitan Opera Hchiae, 
New York, to a big house- Juat be
fore the performance, Novlkoff’e wife 
called upon Pavlowa in her dressing 
room to ask for $2400, the balance due 
her husband. She claims Max Rab- 
inoff, who managed the troupe. Insult
ed her thru using Russian oath*. Re
peating this to Novlkoff, he rah into 
the room and gave Rabinoft a beating, 
then dressed and left the opera bouse. 
Pavlowa gave her performance, some
what raggedly, using Zalich of the 
troupe as her dancing partner.

William
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M% P -- < LGreat anxiety^was felt over the ill

ness of Mr. George Arliss. whose tour 
was interrupted rather suddenly by a 
severe cold. Althb it was stated that 
Mr. Arliss had pneumonia, the doctors 
positively contradicted this. A few 
days’ rest in bed entirely restored him. 
The fact that Mr. Arliss is a Christian 
Scientist probably kept him from giv
ing up much sooner than he otherwise 
did- No actor of prominence takes 
greater care of himself on the road 
than this English star. He is a strict 
vegetarian, and severely disciplines 
his daily life. In this way he main
tains the highest degree of artistic ex
cellence in all his performances.
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Emissaries of Marcus Loew are 
looking over sites in several Cana
dian cities with a view to locating 
new playhouses on the order of 
the Toronto Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden.
Ottawa and Hamilton are possi
bilities, and it is probable that 
steps will be taken before the 
autumn season begins. Marcus 
Loew, as a builder of theatres, has 
a reputation for quicker action 
than iierhaps any other manager in 
the theatrical business. One of his 
newest theatre buildings under con
struction in New York, found its 
origin in the fact that he was born 
in the house which formerly oc
cupied the same site, 
pened to be passing it in his motor
car one' day when he noticed that 
it was vacant and up for sale- 
Within 24 hours he hall closed a 
contract, to purchase the property 
and he had architects figuring on 
plans for a palatial vaudeville 
house, which is now nearing com
pletion.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY1 Jjk <K: KLOUISE BARLOWEi Singing and Dancing Comedienne

Ü Montreal,I v

6KARL ZENO
Novelty Equilibrist. 15

THEADVENTURES
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No. 9

The Spellbound Multitude

KSWEENY and ROONEYat
gEntertainers and Novelty Dancers T

II -

I ED. FRANKS
Comedy Sketch Artists.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

MISS MAY SWITZER
Soprano—-Pupil of Miss Maud Kennedy. v
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FRIDAY, MAY 8th.
ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,"

THE GRAY EAGLE’S LAST
2-reel Draina by Kalvm Co. Will 

day, With Three of

Brief Sketch of the Singing 
Comedian Who Comes to the 

Grand May 4th.
One of the greatest charms that 

or woman can possess is the freshness 
of youth. It comes but 
glorious attribute, the vernal spring- 
tide of life, when the flowers of human 
existence are unfolding their first ten-

A three part photo play of most Intense and ab
sorbing Interest, magnificently staged.

9th Series, “
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: K/ man
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WATCH DAILY WORLD FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
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THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH CONTRALTO
Matinees 6c, 1 Oc, Bex Seats, 26c. Continuous 10 a.m. till I0.46p.a. 
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K BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT This Week's Attractions Under the Auspices of the British Canadian Theatre Organization Society
RETURN, BY POPULAR DEMAND, OF THE FAMOUS 

ENGLISH ROMANTIC ACTOR

.»'■

in Promptly at 8.00 Evenings—Matinees at 2.00
Princess 

Martin Harvëÿ
Is In four acts and five scenes, the 
action taking place in France and 
Lombardy ; and Mr. Southern wilt im
personate Charles, the elder son of- 
Pepin the Short, King of t the Franks. 
Charles, on his coming to the throne, 
took the title of Charlemagne. yThe 
story of the play begins In 768, ptctur- 
ing Charlemagne is hie youth as A 
dashing, swashbuckling warrior, the 
plot having chiefly to do with his fight 
for the throne of his deceased father, 
and with his love for Desiderata, 
daughter of King Didier of Lombardy. 
Mr. McCarthy has drawn liberally of 
history for thé necessary romance. 
Intrigue and thrills. In the role of 
Charles he supplies Mr. Sothern with 
a character rich in-comedy lines and 
situations, a part reminiscent of Pe- 
truchlo, in "Taming of the Shrew," 
and Benedick, in "Mach Ado About 
Nothing.” Thle principal, feminine 
role, Desiderata, a primitive Amazon
ian type ©f woman of violent temper 
until brought under subjection, will be 
sustained by Elizabeth. Valentine, who 
will also be seen, as Ophelia in “Ham
let," and in the chief- female part in 
“If I Were King." The remaining 
characters In “Charlemagne," some 
forty in all, will employ all the mem
bers of Mr. Sothem’s large company, 
which includes, among others, Freder
ick Lewis, George W. Wilson, J. Sayre 
Crawley, Walter Connolly, William 
Ha tries, John g. O’Brien, Lark Taylor, 
Alma Kruger, Mllllcent McLaughlin 
and Ina Goldsmith.

The curtain during Mr. Sothem’s 
engagement will rise at 8 o’clock even
ings, and at 2 o’clock at the matinees.

SOTHERN I. MARTIN HARVEYOf the two plays in which Mar
tin Harvey will appear this week at 
the Princess Theatre, under the 
pices of the Brltlsh-Canadian Theatre 
OrganizationH. aus-

t
Society,

Way,” has perhaps been more close
ly associated with the name and fame 
of the distinguished actor- manager 
than any of his productions. This is 
partly,' no doubt, because It 
“The Only Way” that Martin Har
vey first established his position in 
the very forefront of his profession 
something like a dozen years ago. The 
play is a dramatization of Dickens’ 
Immortal novel, “A Tale of Two Cit
ies.” It tells the story of how Sid
ney Carton, an English advocate. Went 
to the guillotine in the place of an 
“pniigrant” French aristocrat, giving 
his life to save 'that of his rival in 
love, for the sake of the fair Lucie 
Manette. The part of Carton Is ex
actly suited to the gifts and genius 
of Martin Harvey. Probably no char
acter in fiction has ever become so 
closely Identified in the popular im
agination with a living man as has 
Dickens’ noble but always human 
hero with the personality of Martin 
Harvey. There Is another character in 
the play 
affection

“The Only

In the Following Arrangement of Plays:

Monday and Tuesday Nights
' , “IF I WERE KING”

Wednesdày Night

Supported by MISS N. DE SILVA 
and full London Company

TUESq THORS., FRI„ SAT. AND 
SAT. MATINEE

“THE ONLY WAY”
MATINEES 

WED, AND SAT.

.I

V L»s was in

‘ % -,%

• NON. WED. AND WED. MAT.
“THE BREED OF THE 

TRESHAMS”
“HAMLET”

’-r:i
Thursday Matinee >, " ; V . |

‘♦LORD DUNDREARY”

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Nights, and 
Saturday Matinee
First Time Here of -

"CHARLEMAGNE"
A new Romantic Play by Justin Huntly McCarthy 

Author of i*
“If I Were King1’ and “The Proud Prince”

■

Jr
WEEK
BEGINNING MON, MAY 11

WHIUW H. CRANE
AMELIA BINGHAM

AND OTHERS

AU-STAR CAST II BRONSON HOWARD’S FAMOUS COMEDY

\ DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ‘tvF' V I
mrbo has always shareil the 
in which Carton is held by 

British playgoers, and that is the girl 
"Mlmi.” as delineated by Mies N. De 
Silva. Canadian theatregoers have 
now the opportunity of experiencing 
for themselves the wonderful fascina
tion of this famous play, which has 
been played to more than two million 
people In the old country, since Its 
first production at the Lyceum.

It would be an Interesting matter 
to determine, if any method were 
available, which of the two characters 
closely associated with the name and 
fame of Martin Harvey, has made the 
strongest appeal to the affections of 
the public, 
question are Sidney Carton, the story 
of whose supreme sacrifice is told In 

‘“The Only Way,” and Reresby the Rat, 
the gày and debonair hero of John 
Rutherfords delightful play, “The 
Breed of the Treshams.” Each char
acter .presents a distinct side of the 
British temperament. Carton Is known 
to aU readers of Dickens as the 
bodlment of altruism in

rPATRICIA COLLINGE

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch* ‘-r-Grand “THE NEW HENRIETTA”Mrs. Wiggs is always a welcome 

visitor. Ever since she left the cab
bage .patch in Louisville she has made 
thousands of friends, and the droll 
philosophy of this feminine optimist 
has carried around the world. Book 
plays are not as a rule, long-lived, but 
“Mrs. Wiggs” bids fair to run for a 
generation. It is already an Ameri
can humorous classic, and as the pub
lic waited long for & great woman 
humorist, so, too, they will cling long 
to such a striking conception as that 
of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Caibbage Patch” 
and the satelltties of good humor and 
innocent jollity around tier. The play 
itself Is clean, fresh and morally up
lifting. Tho comedy interest centres 
fax the mirth-provoking episode of Mr. 
Stubbing and his matrimonial designs 
upon little Mis" Hazy, the meek and 
shiftless neighbor of Mrs. Wiggs. Both 
characters are intensely humorous and 
altogether original. The Imperson
ation of Mis’ Hazy (has .proven a per
fectly fitting vis-a-vis to that of Hiram 
Stubbing, who, in the first act woos 
and wins her, then falls from grace 
and disappears for a- time from the 
patch, tho not of his own volition ; but, 
on his return, thanks to tils brilliant 
war record and pension allowance, is 
once more received by his wife and 
friends and made the hero of the clos
ing scenes. These two characters are 
wellsprings of laughter and are sec
ondary only, of course, to that of Mrs. 
■Wiggs herself, whose (homely philos
ophy and cheerful temperament, ad- ■ 
ded to her genius and practical 
piety, prove an Inspiration and an ob
ject lesson to all. The play will be 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
all this week with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, and $2.
Ma.il Orders, With Remittance, Filled as Received SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY £3

The two characters in

chums inveigle the Janitor . of their 
college to don her clothes and carry 
out the deception. The young man, 
not knowing of this, pleads with the 
college widow to impersonate his 
aunt for the benefit of deluding his 
father, and at the same time helping 
him with hte love affairs.

It so -happenes that the young man’s 
sweetheart is the daughter of the 
Irish janitor and his father will not 
listen to his marriage to her, so as the 
first act progresses two aunts are in
troduced to the father.

Adventures of Kathlyh
At the Strand Theatre\

' riheem-
, a nature 

which is nevertheless ouly too human 
In its failures and weaknesses. 
Reresby is of another age and inother 
mould; but, all the same, he stands 
for certain universal characteristics of 
the British race. The action of “The 
Breed of the Treshams" takes place 
In the disturbed and bellicose atmos
phere of seventeenth - century England, 
when the great civil war had called 
out that mixture of noble and evil 
passions which a conflict for prin
ciples always entails. Rerèsby be
longs to a type which was a special 
production of those days of war and 
social transition. He is fraqkly à sol
dier of fortune, out for adventure and a 
good time.

Kathlyn’s sister Winnie, cowed and 
terrorized; is forcibly crowned Qu 
of Allaha, to serve Umballah. 
forced marches, Kathlyn, her father 
and party, reach the city and secure 
admission to the coronation ceremony, 
disguised as animgl trainer; blit they 
are powerless to do anything. After 
the ceremonies are over the little par
ty return to Col. Hare’s headquarters 
and immediately start plans in train 
for the rescue of Winnie. Kathlyn plans 
to gain entrance to the royal harem 
where Winnie Is known to be held as 
a prisoner. This she expects to do by 
having Winnie feign sickness and in
sist upon sending for a female phys
ician. . Kathlyn secures the dress of 
a practitioner, is admitted to the har
em. and eventually starts to smuggle 
her sister out and escape thru the 
garden. This seems practical until 
the suspicious Umballah finds that the 
physician is none other than Kathlyn 
herself. He orders her to be immed
iately seized and confined as a pris
oner In another room of the harem 
and held until the conclusion of the 
festival of the Juggernaut.

Second Reel, 
on Investigation, finds 

that his plan failed, and fearing the 
rifles of Col. Hare’s party,, slinks back 
to the palace purple with rage. His 
most carefully laid plots appear to go 
awry, and with death In his clasp, he

5®?®* destined to be continuously 
routed of revenge.

The next scene shows the great 
arena in gala decoration, crowded with 
royalty and the people of Allaha. It 
is the greatest affair since the corona- 
t on and attracts a vast throng. Lions] 
tigers and leopards are shown In the 
great domed cage and then are allow
ed to run freely -thru the big arena, 
and are finally put thru their paces 
by trainers, giving a remarkable exhi
bition. Then Kathfyn appears garbed 
as a trainer. A woman trainer ‘s 
something new to that locality, and 
when Kathlyn appears in this guise, 
she is wildly applauded by the people. 
She agrees to face the Uavage carni
vora, and make them perform, provided 
that the queen of the day be allowed 
to stand by her. This personage, of 
course, is her sister Winnie, and she 
imperiously demands' the right of a 
queen to do as she pleases. She, ac
cordingly, descends from the royal box 
by a rope ladder into the arena. Um
ballah is furious, as usual; but con
cludes to end it all by turning all the 
hungry lions loose In the arena. Kath
lyn gives the show with the tigers and 
leopards as her sister stands by the 
cage- Just then the hungry yens come 
—a roaring, rampant herd—leaping af
ter them. They rush toward Kathlyn 
and her pister, but the latter hurriedly 
rush Into the performers’ cage and 
spring the trap, descending to the tun
nel as if by magic. The trap door 
closes quickly, so the angered brutes 
leap about snarling and roaring—oned 
again balked of their human

een
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The mdx-up 
occasioned by this deception gives op
portunity for much splendid comedy, 
which principally enlists Mr. Abe Rey
nolds and Mr. Morrle Franklin. To
ward the close of the first act the 
real aunt appears on the scene and 
to prove her identity, she agrees to 
take the entire party to Paris.

The second act shows all aboard the 
good ship- “Jollytanda” bound for 
Paris. During the action of Act II., 
the janitor discloses his disguise and 
matters are agreeably settled and the 
Hebrew’s son marries the janitor’s 
daughter. Miss Dolly Morrissey por
trays the college widow, while Miss 
Glee Lewis impersonates ' the French 
aunt; Miss Esther Beyer Is the sweet
heart: while Walter Johnson is the 
dutiful eon; Harry Morrissey and Jim 
mie Hunter are the mischievous col
lege boys. Several specialties are 
introduced in both acts by Beatrice, 
who won great fame last season as 
the rag-time violinist, in some rah, 
rah numbers, and Morrissey and Hun
ter, who will dance themselves Into 
popularity.

Some twenty graceful golden haired 
college girls will be seen In fetching 
gowns, for which Max Spiegel's at
tractions are noted.

Europe was full of 
these freelance knight-errants, and 
Reresby had served his apprenticeship 
of arms in morç than one continental 
army, flighting for the sheer love of 
the game and for the not less urgent 
necessity of getting the only available 
living. But, with all the
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speaking stage, flrdt Impressed herself vivid contrasts 
upon American audiences when she humor.

"ViW,
For the leading raalè role in Charles 

Klein’s new play “The Money Makers," 
to be produced in New Yor?-. in Octo
ber, Selwÿn and Company have en
gaged Mr. Emmett Corrigan, who is 
now playing in “The Yellow Ticket” 
at the Eltinge Theatre, and who will 
be remembered for his fine perform
ance of the leading role in the “Gov-
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,® l ?“ÿ,ltiea ,of ita he¥l With the most
upon American audiences when she I humor. But it is the^eniu^of 
came here to act in "The Mollusc” tin Harvey which has given the whole 
with Sir Charles Wyndham. study its startling realism and hu-

Vaudeville 
Shea’s .

t

(study its startling realism and hu-
__ inanity. His Reresby stands beyond

question in the gallery of theatrical 
—- portraits which are destined to live 

long in memory.

For the week beginning Monday 
matinee, May' 4, Manager Shea has

Umballah.
-------------— *

Shea’s New Hippodrome
Vaudeville.

secured as headliner Liane Carrera, 
Anna Held’s daughter, in her first ap
pearance in Toronto. Miss Carrera is 
assisted by Tyler Brooke and a chorus 
of American beauties, in a singing 
and dancing creation by Irving Ber
lin. With Tyler Brooke, Miss Car
rera is seen in a number of the new 
society dances with thè six American 
beauties.

The special extra attraction on‘ the 
bill for the

It is already ten 
years since the play was first 
duced atFAMOUS ROMANTIC ACTOR pro-

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 'and 
==jj £rom that day to the present time 

it has been constantly In commission 
118 of the greatest attractions in 

■ the distinguished

prey. ÆSShea’s New Hippodrome, on Terau- 
ley street, near Queen, got off to a fine 
start last week, and Judging from the 
bill that the management has booked 
for the second' week, it will not be 
surpassed in this city as a place of 
Clean, high-class entertainment, and 
the last word in photo plays. The Hip
podrome will, undoubtedly, set the pace 
for the other theatres in town. The 
headliners on the coming week’s bill 
are The Fountain Nymphs, the orig
inal diving mermaids in a series of 
startling new diving and swimming 
évolutions. Nothing approaching this 
turn has been seen before In Toron
to. Another treat will be Pietro, the 
premier piano uccordeonist, His In
strument contains more good music to 
the square inch titan any other in ex
istence. The tone is superb, while the 
placer’s execution is without equsl. 
Josie Flynn, and her Merry Minstrel 
Maids, introducing seven clever com
ediennes in a snappy and lively sing
ing and dancing melange, will make 
the tired business man forget all bis 
worries and cares, and help him to 
straighten them out when he gets back 
to the office. “Direct from the Fool
ish Factory” 4$ the title of Saunders 
and Von Kuntz’s act- It Is guaranteed 
to malte those laugh who have never 
laughed, and to make those laugh more 
who have laughed. Niblo’s Talking 
Birds arc absolute novelty. They 
really talk and say cliver things. The 
children who hear them will talk of 
them for months. So will the grown- 

Cotter and Bolden have an cx-

Winter Garden 
Loew’s

actor-manager’s 
repertory. That surely Is sufficient 
tribute to the genuine humanity of the 
work, and of the

Margaret Farrell, one of the biggest 
favorites of Marcus Loew’s New York 
theatres, is another big headliner. Miss 
Farrell has been for 15 weeks one of 
the stars of the Lillian Russell road 
show, .and has won much newspaper 
praise fog her gowns, voice, and talent. 
A sensational acrobatic act will be 
that of the Adeas Troupe of seven per
formers, four men and three pretty 
girls. The New York star, Dena ' 
Cooper and her company will provide 
the serious Interest of the bill In her 
gripping dramatic playlet "The Con
fession.’’ Sho is sold to be an emo- 

presented tionai actress of much power, 
under the management of Sam Ber- M*h°ney will crack monolog Jokes with 
nard himself in voir» a Hibernian flavor. Willie Hale and- . In voice, gestures and Brother present :in unusual Juggling 
mannerisms, Sam Bernard, Jr., is to all and balancing act. 
intents and purposes Sam-Bernard, Sr, Simpson & Deane, 
and it has been said that it is almost S^pm/T a mf,turTof mirth” and 
Impossible to distinguish between the mystery, Val and Ernie Stanton, the 
two when they are on the stage. The King’s Jesters, and others. Klaw A 
youthful star is surrounded by a cap- Erlanger will present another of their 
able company presenting a sketch New York dramatic successes* in an 
called “Nonsensical Nonsense.” exclusive photo-play version.

,L^ *
«W-

. , . , supreme art with
which it has been interpreted. An
other constant feature in its success 
has been the Impersonation of the 
boy Batty, by Miss N. De Silva. 
Batty is a bright young scamp, a 
typical child of his age, and yet in all 
essentials the "human boy” of all 
ages, who attaches himself to the 
Rat as a very unconventional esquire 
and bodyguard. He shares the fresh
ness and quaint humor of his adored 
rascal of a master, and renders signal 
service by his quick and ready re
sourcefulness in many a tight corner. 
“The Breed of the Treshams” will 
peal to Britishers on this side 
much as it has to those of the 
country, because it is essentially a 
product of the common race and 
common blood.

A living replica of thé great Sam 
Bernard, the famous comedian, Hell 
known In Toronto for his “Rich Mr. 
Hoggenhelmer” impersonation, and his 
popular song "Sufficiency," will top 
tlie bill at Marcus Loew’s Winter Gar
den the coming week.

week is Misa OrYord 
and her elephants. This act will af
ford an opportunity to see the two' 
"great beasts, weighing each three and 
a half tons, and a baby elephaht, go
ing thru the variety of tricks - at a 
word of command. During the last 
week workmen have been busy 
strengthening and getting the stage 
in readiness for these great beasts.

A feature of the week's bill is Miss 
Belle Baker, a character singer. Frank 
Milton and the De Long Sisters have 
not been seen In Toronto, for several 
years. "Twenty Minutes’ Layover at 
Alfalfa Junction” is their skit for this 
Week at Shea’s. ,Tbe scene shows a 
railroad station, where à vaudeville 
sister-team is compelled to lay over. 
The sisters have amusing conversa
tion with the station agent, who is of 
the rural type, and played by 
Milton, Violin

ils- i
»v«.

He is Sam 
Bernard, Jr., protege of the eminent 
comedian, and his act is
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$Alexandra 
E. H. Sothern

>
Mr.

, , , . and saxophone solo
work is done by the trio and a. nuni- 
i>er or character songs arc cleverly in- 
troduccd. James F. Dolan apd Ida 
Lemharr will have a sketch, “Some 
Mlndreader.” Tony Hunting and Cor- 
rine Francis also offer a sketch, “A 
Love Lozenge/* in which they intrb- 
duee singing and dancing. A new or- 
der of black-face comedy is promised 
by Kenny, Nobody and Platt. Their 
talk all revolves about Mr. Nobody 
who is a most uncertain person. Vatf- 
dinoff and Louis

«6EE. H. Sothern will be this, week’s 
a ttraction at the Royàl Alexandra 
Theatre, and his engagement will be 
more than ordinarily „ significant -for 
the reason that local playgoers will

t,helr first opportunity to witness 
T harle-mange." Justin Huntley Mc- 
Carthy s new romantic drama, which 
recently had its initial performances 
in Chicago where its triumph was 
conclusive. For the week the reper- 
toire is arranged as follows: Monday 
and Tuesday nights, “If I Were 
King ; Wednesday night. "Hamlet”; 
Thursday matinee, “Lord Dundreary"; 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights 
arid at the Saturday matinee, 
XMtarlemange.”

Three of these offerings are fami
liar to theatregr ers. Concerning Mr. 
Sothem’s Hamlet, It Is unnecessary to 
indulge In laudatory detail at this 
time. It is the most notable and the 
most popular of hie IShaksperean 
characterlzat ions. His Dundreary, a 
whimsical character In which his 
father achieved celebrity before him, 
is a highly diverting demonstration In 
eccentric comedy, while his Francois 
Villon, the roystering poet of the 
Paris underworld, is a splendidly fin
ished portrait in the romantic field 
Aglow with power, humor and fascin
ation, Mr. Sothern has had no more 

genial role than this central figure 
in "If I Were King.”

‘"Charlemagne," the week's novelty,

a:
*36

» ***•

‘*11ups.
cellent singing, talking and piano spe
cialty. Hue kin’s Run, whlctvwill be 
presented by the clever character 
eomedien Frank Lynch, and a com
pany of carefully selected artists, is 
one of the most beautiful pastoral 
playlets in vaudeville, 
used is realistic, while the playlet it
self is just the kind of thing people 
love to see and hear when their day’s 

is done. Elliott and West are a 
singing and eccentric dancing

present lightning 
painting in oils. The show closes with 
a new picture on the kinetograph.

•K

. MR. MAX SPIEGEL Presents
“The College Girls’* 

Gayety The setting
/

To those who have never witnessed 
the entertainment as provided by “The 
College Girls’’ it might be well 
part the fact that this show, while 
masquerading under the title of bur
lesque, is, in reality, a farce comedy 
with a plot, that is visible thruout the 
entire performance.
“College Girl" differs in 
fr,m that of

i*k 1 
clevir 
couple.

Ip,addition to -these eight high-class 
turns, the latest photoplay will be 
shown. The marvellous Invisible Sym- 
phonyv?6hestra of 150 pieces will con
tinue to be the talk of the town. The 
show is continuous from 1 to II p.m. 
Patrons are Invited to come any time 
and stay as long as they like. Tlie ma
tinee prices are 10 and 15 cents, and 
the night prices 10, 15 and 25 cents. 
The theatre is beautifully decorated 
and upholstered, and the seats comfort
able and roomy. There Is nothing 
cheap about it but the prices.

WO

to im-

A BIG MUSICAL’ BURLESQUE 
with ABE REYNOLDSj

And an All-Star Cast, Embracing—MISS DOLLY MORRISSEY, MR. JAS. 
HUNTER, MR. MORRIE FRANKLIN, MR. WALTER JOHNSON, MISS 
CLEO LEWIS, MISS KATHERINE BEYER, MR. HARRY MORRISSEY and

BEATRICE, the Ragtime Vlellnlet with

This season’s 
every respect 

. , previous seasons. It
deals with the adventures of a rich 
Hebrew and his son’s love affairs, 
coupled with the coming to this coun- 
trv of an aunt whom neither have 
ever seen. By some mishap the real 
aunt is delayed, and the boy’s two
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SUMMER SEASON BEGINS 
MONDAY EVE., MAY 11
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Bonstelle Players
WILL PRESENT THE BRILLIANT COMEDY

‘THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY*
ONE OF DAVID BELASOO"S GREAT SUCCESSES AT THE 

REPUBLIC THEATRE, NEW" YORK

25"3 MATS. WED. ALL 
FRI. SEATS

SEATS ON SALE WEDNESDAY

! Sal. Mat. 25c. (Rush) 
50c, (Reserved)

! Nights—25c, 50c, 75c
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GAYETY*
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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Tommy Haydn’s Funny English Version of 
Baseball As ToldTo Winter Garden Crowds

SUMS
7

V

I
j

I? CHURCH ALLIED 
WITH ACTORS TO 

BENEFIT BOTH

tine next to me. I said,Pardon me, old top, what in 
the world is that fellow doing out there? * And what 
do you think he told me?

HILDA—What did he tell you?
TOM__He told me that the fellow was out there

catching flies!
HILDA—Well that’s right.
TOM—Oh tommy-rot! Whoever heard of any-4 

body running round after insects in a baseball game?
HILDA—Why he wa$ not running after insects.
TOM—Well that’s what I told the gentleman, and 

he turned round and said ‘Sit down, you’re rockin’ the 
vessèl.’ Then the pitcher got the ball, and the moment 
he delivered it, the umpire shouted out ‘Strike onel’

HILDA—Strike one?
TOM—So I hit the fellow standin’ next to me ft 

crack in the eye.
HILDA—Yes, I’ll bet you did.
TOM—The game was almost over, and the pitcher 

got the ball and threw it down to the fellow who was 
holding the bat, and he hit the ball a tremendous clout. 
He almost knocked it over the fence, and the moment 
he hit it, he started to run around the ring, like a con
founded ostrich—for no reason whatsoever.

HILDA—No reason whatever ?
TOM—No, I couldn’t see why. Nobody was 

ing him. He passed the third pillow with lightning 
rapidity, jumped up in the air, fell down in the mud, 
and started to slide to the home-plate. When he got 
there, the idiotic umpire yelled at the top of Tils voice 
‘You’re safe!’ .

HILDA—That’s right. The man was safe.
TOM—Safe?
HILDA—Wh
TOM—Huh! 

killed himself.

The following condensed dialog is printed with the 
permission of Tommy Haydn of Haydn, Burton, and Haydn, 
headliners at Loew’s Winter Garden last week. The mat
ter is fully protected and copyrighted, and it Is printed 
with the distinct understanding that it is not to be used 
at any public gathering. Anyone so doing will be liable to 
prosecution under the copyright laws.
(Cooyriehted by arrangement with the Department of Agriculture 

Washington, D.C.)

TOM—I noticed one thing in particular. The mo
ment the Philadelphia player stepped on the home plate 
as you call it, one of the New York players, for some 
reason or other, walked to the extreme end of the 
ground. I didn’t know why, so 1 asked the gentleman sit-

l-II i
t!»

; V.)!

HILDA—How long have you been studing baseball? 
TOM—Ever since the world’s series.

Organization Has Come to the Front Recently—Impressive
Church Services Have Been Held in New York With

<
Actors Taking Leading Parts.

$^ ...
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Iv 7 HILDA—What game did you see?
TOM-i-I saw the enormous baseball game between 

Philadelphia and the Athletics.
HILDA—Why no, you saw the game between the 

Athletics and the Giants.
TOM—Oh yes, a little discrepancy on my part.
HILDA—Well, tell me something about the game 

you saw.
TOM—Well the game started, and right off the reel 

the Philadelphia fellows had three men on pillows—
HILDA—Why no, three men on bases—not pillows.
TOM—That’s right. Come to think of it, some one 

did call them bases. Three of the bases were occupied.
HILDA—Occupied?
TOM—Yes, there was a man on each individual 

base. They accused one of the fellows of dishonesty.
HILDA—Dishonesty, why?
TOM—Well, they said he stole the second base. 

Then- a fellow who played for Philadelphia walked 
right up to the dish.

HILDA—Right up to the what?
TOM—The dish.
HILDA—Why there are no dishes in baseball. What 

you mean is the plate.
TOM—Well isn’t that a bloomin’ dish?
HILDA—Well have it your way.

m
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Winston Churchill's .book, “The In- 
•ide of the Cup,” has brought about 
much discussion regarding the work 
of the church and the way in which 
that work is being done.

Thoughtful peopla-cannot fail to be 
struck by the lack of knowledge which 
is often displayed In these discussions 
regarding present-day methods in the 
church; Conditions that existed a 
decade ago are criticized by the un
observant. If one- would seriously 
study the efforts that are being made 
by the church to meet modern con
ditions let Mm go about New York 
City for a few weeks with an open 
mind to see New Yprk’s problems and 
New York's workers.

New York is famous as the thea
trical centre of this continent and 
New York people are probably the 
most eager patrons of the theatre in 
the world. It may surprise some to 
learn that there is an alliance 

_ tween the church and the stage, with 
headquarters in that city, which is no 
small factor among the many so-called 
social service organizations of today. 
The Actors’ Church Alliance 
for the fraternal and hearty recog
nition of the stage by the church as a 
great social and educational institu
tion; is pledged to the abolition of 
prejudice and seeks to bridge the 
chasm caused by centuries of mis
understanding on both sides. It seeks 
to establish a church home and friends 
thruout the country for all its pro
fessional members, providing not only 
for their spiritual and social welfare, 
but also for tÿelr physical needs by 
visiting and caring for any actors who 
may be left sick in the . town. The 
Actors’ Church Alliance works for the 
abolition of Sunday performances, 
striving to secure for the theatrical 
profession Sunday as a day of rest.

George Arliss, President.
This organization, to bring the 

church and stage into closer relations, 
surely exists and is doing its work 
with Dr. - Greer, Bishop of New York, 
as honorary president, Mr. George 
Arliss and 'Mr. Ben Greet, respectively, 
president and first vice-president, and, 
the organizer, Rev. Walter E. Bentley, 
rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
Brooklyn, for secretary.

Speaking on behalf of the actors, one 
of the chaplains recently said: “The 
alliance recognizes the vocation of the 
actor as a legitimate one, and does not 
think it necessary to apologize for a 
calling which has been held in con
tempt by so many. It believes that a 
man or woman may maintain integ- 

— rity of character in this calling, and 
that in it God may be truly served 
by being useful to one's fellowmen. It 
Is hardly necessary to say that this 
society is not founded to lower the 
standard of virtuous living or to pal
liate. the offenses of those who violate 
the laws of God and man. 
founded to patronize this calling, as i/ 
it would give respectability to an 
otherwise obnoxious calling.

How Plays Are Viewed.
There is not a trace of any_ condes

cending attitude permitted, but it 
meets actors and actresses as people 
who are engaged in a work Just as 
worthy" as that of the painter and the 
musician. It regards the presentation 
of a play as a work of art just as the 
rendering of a symphony by an or
chestra may be. It regards a play as 
a possible aid to educating and lifting 
the community. While It puts itself 
thus in sympathetic touch with all 
that is good in the theatre, it feels it
self free to condemn whatever is 
harmful to the general welfare of so

il ciety. It hopes the day may come 
when the motto of the theatre every
where will be:

“Nothing to offend bad taste,
Nothing to offend good morale."

A National Organization.
While the alliance Is a nationally 

organized institution dn the States, 
naturally the strongest chapter is 
in New York and is under the presi
dency of Mr. Ben Greet. A meeting is 
held on the first Thursday of each 
month and special services have been 
held on the evening of the third Sun
day of each gionth. During the past 
winter the Bishop of Springfield, Rev. 
Canon (Hannay of St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral. Dublin, and Dr. William 
GutHrie of St. Marks, In the Bowery, 
have been among the special preach
ers. A Christmas party took the 
form of a reception In honor of Sir 
Johnston and Cady Forbes-Robertson 
and Mr. Cyril and Misa Marjory 
Maude.

The most notable public occasion of 
the season was the special service in 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 
on April 26 In commemoration of the 
350th birthday of Shakspere.

An Impressive Service.
Those who are familiar with the 

finished portion of the cathedral 
know that It seats about 2000 people. 
On this recent Sunday every seat was 
filled and many were compelled to 
stand. The central portion was re
served for members of the alliance 
and In the vast congregation were 
seen some of the .best known members 
of the profession In New York. There 
was a wonderfully beautiful choral 
service and the lessons were read by 
Mr. George Arliss and Mr. Cyril 
Maude. Before the sermon the dean 
gave a cordial welcome to the alliance 
and expressed 'Ms sympathy with 
its object. A telegram wae read from, 
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson ex
pressing his regret that he could not 
be present. Bishop Greer also sent 
a letter of regret that other engage
ments prevented hie attendance, 
sermon by Rev. Percy S. Grant, of the 
Church of the Ascension, was a mas
terly discourse on Shakspere’s re
ligion. The speaker impressively re
ferred to the Influence of the drama 
and urged that as the drama appeals 
to a larger circle than any other of the 
fine arts its message in these days 
should be one tending to uplift hu
manity.

Altho the work accomplished has 
been fostered by the Episcopal Church 
it is interesting to note that plans are 
under way to organize Roman Cath
olic and Hebrew chapters separately.

The motto of the alliance: “Report 
me and my cause aright to the un
satisfied,” Is worth remembering and 
good to act upon in these days of 
criticism.—Clara Howden.
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TOMMY HAYDN AND. HILDA BURTON
! i y

I IS*. - this happened Davis was night turn
key at the calaboose, where nine men 
were locked up, seven for murder and 
two boot-leggers; now, during the day 
a quantity of liquor had been confis
cated, and stored 1n the. calaboose, con
sequently Davis got busy: result, a 
bad man on the rampage) has broken 
out .and is shooting up the “btg/boy” 
(a well known character, and some
time editor of a Socialist paper). I got 
Brigg while Foss was giving me the 
details, and he then hurried out. A 
moment later I thought I heard some
one, and opening the wicket I was 
looking into the business end of an 
automatic, held by "Red Davis.” With 
eyes blazing and wild, he said: "Did 
you get Brigg?” Tt seemed an age before 
my dry tongue would move, and then 
It sounded like some one else talking. 
"Why, Red, his line is out of order.” 
Keeping a bead on me he backed out 
of the hall, and coming out of the 
building was quickly overpowered.

No doubt the answer given without 
any hesitation saved my Mfe. Was I 
not justified In answering as I did? 
—Billie Dill.

out her exacting program with 
wonderful ease. In her vocal unmbeiw, 
Berteberg's "Nymphs and Fawns," ad
mirably displayed the flexibility of 
her voice, and the purity of her upper 
register while “At Dawning” and the 
“Barcarrolie” (Tales of Hoffman), 
sung with Mr. George showed the rich
ness of her lower and medium tones. 
Miss Walker, however, excelled In her 
dramatic readings, the scene from 
“Leah the Forsaken,” and the dra
matic reading "Ginevra," completely 
captivating the audience. Mr. Arthurs 
George sang delightfully, his richN ‘1 
baritone voice, and easy style In sing
ing, causing him to be recalled many 
times during the evening. Dr. Harvey 
Robb has seldom been heard to better 
advantage. Both in hie solo work 
and in accompanying, his playing left 
nothing to be desired, and was 
heartily appreciated by the audience. >

Cyril Maude has bought Mies Cro- 
thers' play, “Young Wisdom," for his 
daughter Margery to act in London.
Probably the scene will be shifted to 
England.

ACTORS IN STOCK HERE MAKE GOOD
on the 88. Kaiser Wilhelm n. After 
spending the summer in England, they 
will return to America to begin the 
last half of his farewell American 
tour, opening at Detroit on Sept. 28, 
thence going direct to Chicago for 
one month only, and subsequently vis
iting Indianapolis, St. Louts, Kansas 
City, Los Angeles, San Diego, Fresno, 
Oakland, San Francisco, Portland, 
Seattle, Victoria, B. C., Vancouver, 
B. C„ Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., 
Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sank., Win
nipeg, Man., Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Columbus, To
ledo, and Cleveland. This tour will 
not Include any of the cities to which 
Forbes-ttobertson has said his fare
well this season.
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Toronto Seems to Get Some 
Pretty Clever Young 

Men.

I
!
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l

The
I Those who read thé dramatic papers 

may have noticed that at least half 
a dozen or more of the younger school 
of actors who have figured in the 
Broadway successes of recent years 
have at some time or other been con
nected with stock organizations in To
ronto. The latest of the new produc
tions to exemplify this tendency Is “It 
Pays To Advertise." produced for the 
first time by Cohan & Harris at At
lantic City last Monday night. The 
play, which is by Roi Cooper Megr 
and Walter Hackett, has been pro
nounced the biggest success that the 
producing firm has had for seven years, 
and the cast contains two young men, 
both of whom are well known In this 
city—Will Doming, with the Baldwin- 
Melville Stock Company, at the Prin
cess Theatre the season before last 
and Thomas V. Emory, whose connec
tion with the Percy Harwell Players, 
and with “Overnight” and “Broadway 
Jones” are remembered. The newspa
per critics who went Out from New 
York to see the first performance, 
praise Mr. Demlng’s work In enthus
iastic terms. When the New York run 
begins next fall it is likely that he will 
be featured in the cast.

Will Deming Is one of the most ver
satile of- those who are seeking dis
tinction in juvenile roles- He first 
appeared here in “The Gentleman From 
Mississipi," in which he played the re
porter, and was co-star with Burr Mc
Intosh. After his season here with 
Mr. Baldwin, he played the title role 
in Cohan & Harris’ "Fortune Hunter” 
for two straight seasons. H'is latest 
hit is not his first of the present sea
son. He was in “Marrying Money” at 
the Princess in New York for a few 
weeks, and the critics were almost 
unanimous in pronouncing his role the 
best thing In

• MIÇS WALKER’S RECITAL
m f In spite of the inclement weather, 

the dramatic and musical recital
given by Mildred Walker, assisted by 
Arthur George and Dr. Harvey Robb, 
.drew a large audience to Foresters’ 
Hall, bn Saturday evening. Miss Wal
ker was in splendid form, and carried
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! 1" “THE PLATO’ 
AT ALEXANDRA 

BEGIN MAY 11

: i hA Dearth of Beauties
Or a Critical Public ?

■ Hair Stood Up. and—
The most exciting moment in my 

life occurred In my home when T was 
about 11 or 12 years of age. At 11 
o’clock, or thereabouts, one evening, 
when the rest of the family were seat
ed around the fireside, telling stories, 
I found it necessary, for some rea
son or other, to go upstairs, and being 
well acquainted with the layout of the 
house, I did not trouble to take a 
candle or even a match with me. I was 
then under the impression that there 
was no one upstairs, but was quickly 
disillusioned, after groping my way 
towards one of the rooms, and when 
just about to enter, by being imme
diately confronted with a figure stand
ing in the doorway dressed from tip to

■
< Robert Ellsmere Brooks, advance 

agent for Martin Harvey, appearing at 
the Princess Theatre this week, was 
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital, in De
troit, Friday night with a broken jaw, 
which he sustained in an automobile 
collision. It was first thought that he 
had received internal Injuries, but this 
proved to be untrue. Mr. Brooks is a 
son of Quintus Brooks, the well known 
manager of Montreal.

5

i
Nor is it • •. *

LONDON, May 2.—The search for twenty beautiful girls for the 
chorus of the new revues, “The Passing Show,’’ at the Palace Theatre, 
resulted In only sixteen being chosen from 880 applicants.

“To add to our trouble,” said Mr. Alfred Butt, “we couldn’t find 
girl to play a small, hut In sozfie respects, Important part In one of 

the scenes. This girl must he very good looking, about 5 feet 6 In. 
in height, and a perfect example of the beautiful blonde, 
experience is not necessary. I will have her taught to act'if I can 
find' her.”

Miss Elsie Janls, a famous United States "star,” who is to make 
her first appearance In England In this revue, has arrived in London. 
Miss Janis is stated to draw a larger salary in the United States than 
any acrtess on the English stage.

I

Bonstelle Organization Has a 
Distinct Canadian Atmo
sphere — “The Tempera
mental Journey” the First 
Production.

ait
1

* from 
treenStagem 1 !
PbMiss Marie Dressier and “Broncho 

Billy” Anderson, the moving picture 
hero and magnate, are suing each 
other for vast sums as the result of 
theatrical troubles in San Kjarprisco. 
Mr. Anderson wants $35,000 from Miss 
Dressier; Miss Dressier wants $65,000 
from Mr. Anderson- "
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The closing of Mr. Sothem’s en
gagement on Saturday evening will 
mark the ending of another regular 
season at the Alexandra Theatre.

The summer stock season will begin 
on the following Monday evening, when 
the Bonstelle Players will take 
session of the stage, with the 
endeavor and hope to please the public 
even more than last season.

The success achieved by this 
gantz&tlon last summer Is still freeh 
in the minds of their patrons. “The 
Players” has a distinct Canadian at
mosphere in its personel. Mr. Bertram 
Harrison, the managing director is a 
native of Canada.
Proctor is not only Canadian, but is 
Toronto born. This noted actress has 
won much fame with the leading New 
York managers by creating the ori
ginal important parts in Broadway 
productions. Edward H. Robins is 
membered for his splendid work here 
with Miss Bonstelle last summer.

In the company will also be found 
such well known players as, Jane 
Wheatley, Robert Homans, Alice Dono
van, Frances Goodrich, Robert Ames, 
Gavin Harris, Fleming Ward, Cyril 
Raymond, stage director, and Frank 
Peck, stage manager.

The first production made will be 
the brilliant comedy “The Tempera
mental Journey,” presented with such 
great success by David Belasco at the 
Republic Theatre, New York.

During the regime of “The Play
ers" at the Alexandra Theatre, it is 
Miss Bonstelle's intention to make the 
production of every play a 
elaborate one, equaling in every way 
those seen in the Broadway theatres. 
The immense 'Ssizo of the 
stage permits this. Special attention 
is drawn to the fact that 
matinees will be given. The 
performances on Wednesday 
Saturday afternoons, and an 
performance on Friday afternoon. The 
matinee prices will be: Wednesday 
and Friday all seats 25c, Saturday 25c 
and 50c. The night prices, 25c, 50c, 
and 75c. The seat sale will open Wed
nesday morning.

De Wolf Hopper a-nd the company 
that appeared with him last winter in 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operettas 
soon to add to them “The Yeoman of 
the Guard." The revival of this ex
quisite work will be made first in New 
York.
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I AND QUEEN AND LEADING \MJDEVIU£
f<S> SHOWS WILY y 5SHOWSDAILY5 •

MATINEES—10-15 EVENINGS—10-15-25

ALL WEEK—MONDAY, MAY 4
CONTINUOUS FROM 1.15 TO 11 P. M.
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Vi I EVERY EVENING AT 8 P‘M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE 
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3re-. 7' i : WEEK OF MAY 4thFinished First Half of His Fare
well Tour in Blaze of Glory 

at Montreal.

i

3-5. SAM BERNARD Jr. & CO.THE FOUNTAIN NYMPHS!1

3i In the Funny Comedy Novelty, “NONSENSICAL NONSENSE." 
Protege of the Great Comedian—A Replica of m™ in Speech, 

Action, and Mannerisms.

V

The Original Diving Mermaids Sir Johnston Forbes - Robertson clos
ed the first half of his phenomenally 
successful farewell tour of the princi
pal cities of Canada and the United 
States at the Princess Theatre, Mont
real, last night May 2. 
was entirely sold out ten days In ad
vance, and the tremendous enthusiasm 
of the audience towards the famous 
actor was a fitting climax to the most 
remarkable tour ever achieved in Am
erica by an English actor.

Forbes- Robertson began his farewell 
American tour in New York on Oct 2. 
After 17 weeks in that city (the last 
three weeks of which he had to trans
fer to a larger theatre), he visited 
all the leading eastern cities. In Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, Toronto, and 
gross receipts on the Individual weeks 
averaged $20,000, while in the other 
cities his business was only limited 
by the capacity of the theatres.

On Monday, May 4, Sir Johnston 
and Lady Forbes-Robertson (Gertrude 
Elliott), who Is accompanying her 
distinguished husband on his farewell 
tour, playing the leading feminine 
roles in hts repertoire, are to be the 
guests of honor at a dinner given by 
the Civic Forum, in New York City. 
The committee includes ex-President 
and Mrs. W. H. Taft, Governor and 
Mrs. Martin H. Glynn, Mayor and 
Mrs. John Purroy Mltchel, and Hon. 
and Mrs. Joseph H. Choate, 
the speakers will be Mrs.
Maddern Fiske. Messrs. Hamilton Ma- 
bie, Winthrop A mes, Felix Adler, and* 
Prof, Baker of Harvard University.

Sir Johnston and Lady Forbes-Rob
ertson will sail for London on May 6,

R • 3• < DENI COOPER ft GO. TOM MAHONEY3; COTTER and BOLDEN> PIETRO
Premier Piano Accordeonist Excellent Singing and

Dancing Act.

•4, I t The house Dramatic Playlet, “THE CON
FESSION.” The Irish Chairman.toe, head-gear included, in white.

In my extreme terror my hands flew 
up convulsively, and I grasped the ap
parition by both arms. In this position 
I remained for fully, a minute, and 
If it is possible for one's hair to stand 
on end, this certainly occurred in 
my case. and the relief I 
experienced when I discovered that I 
was gripping my sister, who was just 
about to retire for the night, can be 
better imagined than described.—T. 
E. M.

n

3 SIMPSON ft DEAN WILLIE HALE ft 60.y mostI Featuring Their “BOWERY 
TANGO.”

The Man on the Globe and the 
Juggling Boy.UOSIE FLYNN1 : 3Alexandra

f —THE BIG HIT—

Margaret farrell *And Her Merry Minstrel Maids
RaUNDERS t VON KIINTZ

Direct From the Foolish 
Factory

3three
usual

and
The Girl With the Beautiful Voice, Stunning Gowns and Won

derful Songs—America's Foremost Character 
Singing Comedienne.3extra Montreal his

In Oklahoma.
I had thé privilege of living in Ok

lahoma for some years, and while 
there had. I believe, my narrowest 
escape, and certainly as exciting a 
thirty seconds as would satisfy an 
ordinary person tor their lifetime.

At a town called D------n I
lieving the night operator of the tele- 

(By the way, this 
place was only a few miles away from 
where our celebrated friend Al. Jen
nings, the bandit, was situated.)

Along about the wee small hours I 
heard some one rushing down the hall 
and opening the wicket found Frank 
Foss, of the restaurant up the street, 
his hair on end; he fairly hissed out: 
fall Brigg (who was the marshall I, 
and tell him to come down at once. 
"Red Davisf (bad man at any timej 
but no limit when boozing; at the time

FRINK LYNCH & CO.
A Most Beautiful Pastoral 
Comedy, “HUCKIN RUN” 3 VALD0R ft 00.I vall-THE STANTONS-EMIE

In New Comedy Creation

1
Comedy Illusionist» and 

Magicians.3.

NIBLOS TALKING BIRDS was re-

7—THE ADEAS TROUPE-7 3arephone exchange.

An Absolute Novelty America's Greatest Gymnastic Novelty.3i t
i

Present Another One of Their 
Feature Photo-Plays.

EXTRA
FEATURE Klaw ft Erlangeri iL ) “The Red Light of Mars," a come

dy by George Bronson-Howard. which 
has the sub-title, “A Day in the Life 
of the Devil,” is to be produced by 
Harry H. Frazee in the fall, provided 
present plans do not miscarry. It is 
described as the nearest thing to a 
Shavian play done by an American.

, lTHE INVISIBLE 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ELLIOTT and WEST
The Dancing Masters

Among
Minnie Seats on sale at King Edward, Prince George and Walker H 

News Stands. 3Box Office Open From 10 a.m. to 10 pJt 
PHONE MAIN 3600.:
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TheMost Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

Have you ever had an exciting 
experience that you could relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a 
few words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but if it was really the meet ex
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter is printed 
you will receive one dollar. Write 
on one tide of the paper- En
close your full name and address, 
the not necessarily for publica
tion.
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COv/S AHO 
CHICKENS

/top, what in 
’ And what

Ye Banks That Brays.
Who woe It banned the greatest ploy,
(At least that’s what some critics soy),
Of the foremost playwright of the day?
Who cut such pranks?

, ^5 Who censored “Blanco Poanet," pray?
Who did?—BUI Banks, Sr.

Who was it, by bis crocked brained rigor,
Made our town cut so poor a figure;
Makes the whole world to laugh and snigger 
At ns as cranks?
Where in the wood pile is the nigger?
Come out, Bill Banks

* • •
A skirt divided against itself must surely tall.

* • • 4

Take It From Us.
Read that highbrow stuff It you Mil, but when you discuss it, talk In 

slang—thus only can you preserve your mental balance and a correct 
aenge of the value of things.
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What is the difference between—a suffragette and a feminist; a land 
specialist and a real estate agent; a tonsorial artist and a barber? c -4v
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■ SST/0Luck or Wisdom.
There is a man in this our town 

And he was wondrous wise 
He bought a bunch of mining stock— 

The blame stuff’s on the rise!

\\
v,v;er.

'1!i Aiody was chas- 
with lightning 
b in the mud, 

When he çot 
ro ot his voice

safe.

i srh*
Spring Has Sprung vses

It Ig Bitter Truth.
That a town that boasts two burlesque theatres, two vaudeville houses 

and a city council should be absolutely-^-or nearly so—lacking in a sense of

* • «
x Kismet.

We are the most unfortunate of men,
Fate has a grudge agin us.

Whenever bad luck’s hovering round,
Our name i# Diunis I

Whene’er our next door neighbors brawl,
We’re out!
Whenever biU coUectore call—
We’re in!
Whenever we open a bottle of beer,
The cork’s inside.
When peekaboo skirts in the streets appear,
We’re blind.
Whenever we want to see a play,
It’s banned.
When a “little stranger” comes our way,
It’s three!

Oh, whenever we sit into a game,
They always skin ns.

We are the most unfortunate of men—
Fate’s got a grudge agin us!
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/k :: ■ O /We Know Thig Much

If as much attention hae been paid to agitation for pure whiskey 
as for pure food had been paid in the last twenty years as has bees 
paid to agitation for pure food, there wtfihd have been as little tern* 
perance legislation as there is ptire whiskey today!

’ k Ai ûZ—i c<î^l
ATM OVI N GlPÏ CTURe ii—The Man From Mimlco.r*

W>j£«C IT SHOULDTight Money.
When Money’s tight, and spends its days 

On one continual spree.
The Gold Cure is, ’tie very plain,

The only remedy!

xl: G*> .blic?
/ ^ Cy4#» ■'> PO/|/&<-km girls for the 

Palace Theatre, 
anto. *
re couldn’t find 
part in one of 

but 6 feet 6 in. 
onde. Stage 
to act if I pan

V‘“■ r » •
ki JyThis Week’s Litany. $I1 V d

from gerrymanders, and from jerry builders, from street car ads and from 
phrenologists, from drooping moustaches and from Knights of Bath from 
Roman noses, and from a nut diet, from dental parlors and from Futurist 
drawing-rooms, from addled eggs and from addled brains, from garrotters 
and from people wp dislike, from murderers, from white raspberries, from 
half-baked clams and from theatrical censors, from mosey banks, from 
private banks and from BiU Banks—Good Lord Deliver Us.
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In Choosing a Husband.

Remember that there is nothing like an old rake to stick around the 
garden.

* * #
And a Petition.

For fine weather and for fine feathers, for good JeflWhanded pitchers 
and for seedless grapefruit, for postage stamps that will stick and for 
domestic servants that will do likewise, for disputeless transfers and for 

kiU^*ts dnaccompauied by children, for boneless.herrings and for comfort
able theatre seats, for fireproof hotels and for actorproof drama, for rapid 
transit for the pacification of Mexico or for the opening of the baseball 
season, for suppression of theatrical censorship and for the demise of persons 
too numerous to mention, for a fine peach crop and for more correspondents 
for rich relatives and for unshrinkable flannel, for sundry good reasons for 
the removal of warts and for the love of Mike—Good Lord We Ask Thee.

W * * * f

Ha! Ha!
We sit and write this little verse,

We sit and smile complacent^—
Just for a moment Poverty and us >

Are not adjacent!
• * •
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t
He ought to take a strychnine pill!”

The painter haggs bis picture up,
The critics come and slam it;
The playwright puts his play on stag 
The critics come and damn it,
For everybody knows by heart,
The fifty-seven rules of Art!

While critics roar or critics bleat,
We, too, are not forgotten;
Our critics meet us on the street,
And s»y, “Y. Nott, it’s rotten,
Your wit is weak, your metre’s 
Why don’t you give up writing verse?”

But this is how we take revenge
And put our critics on the shelf__
We grin and say, “To knock’s a cinch, 
But just you try the job yourself!”

0. Accidents Will Happen.
Did you ever have a brand-new pair 

of silk stockings and pumps on, and at 
the same time a terrible “crush” on

breath and daintily put one foot tor- 
ward, expecting the other to follow In 
a perfectly lady-like fashion. But—it 
side-stepped—and I skidded from side 
to aide of those iron-shod stairs, until 
the foot was reached, -where, midst an 
audible silence, I stretched my full 
length at their feet, and it was some 
stretch, believe me, as I am nearly six 
feet tall. Did you ever see a snow
flake fade away?—“Ctretchen."

, = Jt Was a" War* Dish.
The most embarrassing moment In 

my life was when, as a young married 
woman entertaining a few friends at 
dinner, I bought and cooked to a tries 
brown a whole platterful of horse
radish for oyster plant. T wondered 
why they all made a face. I tasted 
and found out the trouble__G. A. D.

An Unexpected Acceptance.
My pet embarrassment was when I 

learned that the girl I went around 
with a little, but did not love, was 
engaged. To give her the Impression 
that I was wasting her time I went 
over and proposed. My embarrass
ment can be easily Imagined when she 
accepted me.—J. A. M.

> EVER EMBARRASSED?'
You’ve been embarrassed, surely. 

Into the life of everyone there comes 
a time when one blushes with confu
sion and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh ever the Incident Tns 
Sunday World would like to have ysu 
writs of your efnbarrasement. If it 
it published you will be sent |1.00.

Write away. If you felt like a nlekle 
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column, Toronto Sunday

£V SENSE.”
L is Speech,

A Suffragette’s Advice to Brides
Make him understand that you have taken him over on suffer-NEY ance.
Lose no time in starting something militant 
Strike while your husband iB soft ‘
Smash his favorite pipe.
Chain yourself to his checkbook 
Write "Votes for Women”

; ni£& GO. on his shirtfront. mworse. * Z•be and the ~.r} /
Tv. //Division. An Unintentional Sole.

Several years ago I was singing In 
a chorus choir at Christmas time. We 
were singing tt»e “Hallelujah Chorus.” 
There are a number of hallelujahs in 
succession that are to be sung very 
loudly- These are followed by an im
pressive measure of absolute silence.

Thinking I knew the piece very 
well, I was not watching the music 
as carefully as I should have been. 
I therefore not only sang all of the 
hallelujahs that were written to be 
sung, but added a very loud one all 
by myself in the measure of rests.

My little solo was so lustily given 
that the audience began to titter. That 
was more than I could stand, so I 
wa=> compelled to sit down to hide my 
burning face,—H. P,

/
/

He never was known to quarrel with his wife 
She had none of the ways of flirts- ‘

But a great division arose the dav ’
That she divided her skirts.

£L
f\and Won-

There Is Our Straw of Yesteryear!
Behold our straw of yesteryear,
How tenderly we brushed it.
We laid it sat© and snug awuy, 
Thinking ’twould do another day.
But now, pardle! we shed a tea._
The blareted trunk lid’s crushed it’* * •

ter
%But a friend brought peace with the words 

“What harm does it do. what hm ’ 
If she doesn’t divide her affections ’

But merely diyides her skirt?" ’
* * *

Hint For Gardeners
Avoid widows’ weeds.

A ring on the finger is rather to be chosen tha 

A little nonsense

I#?HiCO. vits and /
/

vs-7 It’s Got Us Beat.
.V-'jÆWhen a contractor ig round of girth 

And he cannot kneel to bis 
How can he run up skyscrapers 

When he cannot run upstairs

n twenty on the telephone, 

now and then has broken up many a happy household.

Critics.
This age it Is a critic’s age,
For critics swarm like flies.
An author cannot pen a page,
But someone says “He lies!
His facts are wrong, Ms art is nil,

£ \ «oprayers, \• * * zvFI>ne of Their i/W,£iye. \• v • And People Wondered Why.
One day last summer when IAnswers to Correspondents.

If you feel that you are

Lker House 
to 10 p.m.

start
ed to get on a street car I couldn't get x
my umbrella down. The conductor told cme ot the ***>'« in your form, 
me to get on with It up. I did so, but 
try as I would it wouldn't budge, so 
there I stood on the back platform and 
rode about sixty blocks with the um- 

I brtella raised over my head.—J. ry. K.

£ ■HP Well, 
this was the condition I was in when 
I contemplated descending the main 
sta.rs. in order to impress, not only tne 
said “crush,” but all the boys who were 
lined up at the bottom. I took a long

tnaefoine.aoexKK Mary G.—Marty the young man by all mean 
Able to Support him.
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A nd Blushed— 
To Find It Fame
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—F unny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors-
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Add tone to 
your home—

Have Harmony in Your

WALLPAPERS
"UR immense vari

ety of wall papers 
will enable you to 

realize your ideals in 
spring decorations.
We are showing the most 
elaborate and beautiful assort
ment of patterns ever placed 
on the market—Imported and 
Domestic Wall Papers that 
are works of art in every 
sense of the term.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR 
DISPLAY OF WALL COV
ERINGS BEFORE YOU 
DECORATE YOUR HOME 
—Yotfll not only get the 
beet display to choose from 
but you will also save mon
ey because we are whole
salers with direct manufac
turing connections os well 
as retailers—and

don't forget that our store is 
located out of the high rent 
district.
—the best values to be had 
are at

ROWLEY'S
THE WALL PAPER SHOP

262 QUEEN ST. WEST
Out of Town Decorators—
pie book*. You can take orders right In your own 
town. We All all mall, telegraph and telephone 
orders promptly.

MOTHER’S DAY
™ a d.« of love andr 9

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
have a beautiful assortment of choice Flowers 
Colored Flowers for the living, white for the 
Deliveries made in any city or town, no matter where situated 
Honor the best mother that ever lived (your own).

tor this 
dead.

anniversary.

\

7.80 o’clock, when Maude Murid, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Col
lins, Toronto, was married to Mr. 
Harry Radcliffe Burr, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Burr, Edmonton, Eng
land, by the Rev. R. Seaborn, 
church was beautifully decorated with 
palms and flowers. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore 
a beautiful gown of white crepe de 
chine, trimmed with satin and shadow 
lace. Her veil, which was arranged 
in a Juliet cap, was trimmed with 
pearls and orange blossoms, the flow
ers fastening the veil to the train. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bride 
roses and lilies of the valley, 
bridesmaids were Miss Mabel Collins, 
sister of the. bride, who wore pale 
blue satin trimmed with shadow lace 
and pearls, and Miss Muriel Brown, 
wearing pink brocaded 
shadow lace. Both wore Juliet

WEDDINGS
POMROY—8KELSEY. The

On Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock, St. David’s Anglican Church, 
Englewood avenue, was the scene of 
a. very pretty wedding. When Dora 
Martha Skelsey, became the wife of 
Mr. Walter H. Pomroy, the Rev. H. A. 
Bracken officiating. The bride who 
was brought in and given away by her 
brother, Mr. H. G. Skelsey, was attired 
In a traveling suit of navy blue serge, 
and corn-colored liât with Alice blue 
plumes, and wore a corsage bouquet of 
mauve sweet peas and lily-of-the- 
valley. Miss Mac Watts attended as 
bridesmaid, gowned In pale pink voile 
with shadow lace and pearl trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of Ktllamey 
roses. During the signing of the 
register Miss S. Clinkunbroomer sang 
“O, Perfect Love," Miss M. Prentice 
residing at the organ. Mr. Jas. Pom
roy was his brother’s groomsman. 
The groom's favors to the attendants 
were, to the bridesmaid, a handsome 
bar of pearls : to the organist, a pearl 
crescent, and to the soloist a brooch 
of gold. Immediately after the cere
mony, the happy couple left for a short 
trip west, and on their return will 
reside at 55 Coady avenue.

IRVING—LAM BE.

The

satin and
caps

and carried bouquets of pink carna
tions. Mr. Claude E. Parker was best 
man, Mr. Andrew Jones and Mr. W. 
Collins acted as ushers, and Master 
Albert Quinton, dressed In a suit of 
royal blue velvet, trimmed with lace, 
acted as page. Mrs. John Sarge pre
sided at the organ, and during the 
signing of the register Mr. G. Slack 
sang •-‘‘Because.” A reception was af
terwards held at the home of the 
bride's mother. Mr. and Mrs. Burr 
will be at home after May 1 at 267 
Beatrice street.

HEAI—HUGHES.

The residence of Mrs. S. M. Hughes, 
Howard street, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on the evening of Sat
urday, April 25, when her youngest 
daughter, Maybellc, became the wife 
of Mr. George Edgar Heal, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Heal of Toronto, the 
Rev. W. J. Southam, of All Saints’ 
Church, officiating. Mrs. Hughes 
ctived the guests wearing black satin 
and carrying a bouquet of Richmond 
roses. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. James 
F; Irfleld, looked very pretty In her 
wt tiding gown of Ivory silk crepe with 
tur ic of shadow lace and pearls, and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lily of the valley. Mis. Gordon Brick- 
er who was matron of honor, wore a 
wh te duchess satin gown draped with 
tango silk crene and carried melody 
roses. Mr. John Heal, brother of the 
groim, acted as groomsman. The 
wed ling music was played by Mini BURR—COLLINS. Edith Terry, and during the signing

». ___. , ---- ----- - of toe register Miss Minnie Lobb sang
of8,1-C£urc* WM the scene “O Fair, O Sweet and Holy." The 
of a wedding on Tuesday. April 31, at groom's gift to the bride was a d£-

i
The marriage of Miss Marjory Lam be, 

daughter of Mr. Alfred B Lambe, of 
Hamilton, to Mr. AemKius Homfrey Ir
ving. son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Homfrey 
Irving, and grandson of the late Sir 
Aemtllus Irving, took place at half-past 
two o’clock on Wednesday afternoon at 
St. Mark's Church. Parkdàle, the rector. 
Rev. W. Leslie Armitage, officiating. 
The bride, who was escorted to the altar 
by her father, wore a gown of Ivory 
charmeuse and lace tulle veil and orange 
blossoms, and she carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and lilies of the valley. Miss 
C. L. Klmpton was bridesmaid. In pink 
charmeuse with black hat and bouquet 
of sunset roses. Mr. N B. Robinson was 
best man.

re-

A reception was afterwards 
held at the house of the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Hugh Lambe. in Close avenue, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Irving left on a trip 
to the States the bride travelling In a 
blue and black striped coat and skirt. 
On their return they will reside in Oak
ville.
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mood ring, and to the matron of hon
or. a silver card case. Mr. John Heal 
received a diamond stick pin. A buf
fet luncheon was served, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Heal left on the 10 o’clock 
tram for Montreal, their future home, 
the bride traveling in a suit of Alice 
blue with hat to match-
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CANADIANS IN LONDON
Visitors who bsve registered at the 

Canadian office, Victoria street, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. b. Vampoeli, Miss Jean 

D. Falconer, Halifax; Mr. u L. Smith, 
st. John; Mrs. Thomas Evans, Mr. Arcni- 
balo Garry Harris, Mr. F. W. Sumner, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Moncton, 
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Fawcett, back vine; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Harrison, Mr. anu 
Mrs. 1>. G. Kirk, Aiitigomsu; Major Jonn 
T. and Mrs. McHriue, Mr. W. E. stavert, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. tales, Mr. j. u. xuac- 
poerson, Mr. W. H. Walker, Mr. U. J. 
and Misses Fleet, Mr. ami Mrs. C. N. 
MonsarraL Miss Margaret anu Master 
Dayton Monsarrat, Mr. j. P. wright. Mr. 
J. B. Donneny, Mr. N. Holuen, Mr. K. F. 
Joues, Mr. W. Kennedy, jun., Mrs. Keti- 
neuy, Mr. Watson jack, Montreal; The 
Rev. P, A. D. Caagriun, Mr. A. n. bimaru, 
Quebec; Mr. W. a. FlrstbrOog, Mr. joau. 
Kay, Mr. J. G. Ü. Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Jr. Beer, Mr. H. F. Uausby, Mr. Uharies 
W. Kerr, Miss F. B. bymotis, Mr. W. C.

Ik
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Every Member of the Family Benefite 
by a Player Piano

Buy Your “Player” On
Long’s No Interest Plan

!
A little down and a Uttle weekly or monthly—and the matter U eaatiy 
arranged—three years to pay, jnark you, and not a cent of Interest. 
You’d almost pay as much to rent a piano. If we cannot prove to you 
that we can save you money and give you better term» and service by 
our No-Interest Plan, we do not ask you to buy. You re the one to be 
satisfied—that's fair—isn’t ItT

Laldlaw, Mr. F. N. Waiuie, Mrs. E. F. 
Keynoius, Mr. Stewart L. Patterson, Mr. 
M. McLaugnUh, Toronto; Mr. - W. W. 
Osborne, Hamilton; Mr. N. T. Gusson, 
Mies Mary McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cnarles Gamble, Mr. B. A. Fraser, Mrs. 
H. C. ana toe Misées Monk, Ottawa; Mr. 
W. K. Thorne, Mawaeaourg; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins, Trenton; Mr. J. K. 
Dennis town, M,ss Helen Gray, Mr. anu 
Mrs. A C. Bulling, Mr. E. Drury. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. G. b. 
Turner, Mr. anu Mrs. Daviu and . Misa 
jean Horn, Winnipeg; Mr. A. W. Do.uge, 
Mr. U. H. Gill, Dr. U J. btewart, Calgary ; 
captam R. B. Tnompson. Prince Amen; 
Mr. F. A Philip, Wapeua; Mr. W. Patter
son, Strathmore; , Mr. Ernest Beil,' 
Regina; Mrs. N. Elliott, Mrs. EUwoou 
Moore, Mr. David L. Robinson, Eu mon
ton; Mr. J. D. Ferguson. Mr. and, Mrs. W. 
P. Kirkpatrick, Mr. J. H. Lyons, Mr: 
Hum Mclnnee, Saskatoon; Mrs. Alexia 
Martin ana Family, Mrs. Warter.Mr. G. 
E. Ambery, Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Snape. Victoria; 
Mr Charles Bray, British Columbia; Mr. 
Rupert Guthrie, Kaslo; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W McFarland, Mias A- and M. ana D. 
and A. Bell-Irving, Mr. G. D, Rhodes, 
Vancouver.

W. LONG, 264 Queen West
Always Open EveningsOpp. John St. Fire Hall

•i

!
announced of Mr. Beverley Bogert, son 
of the Venerable Archdeacon Bogert 
and Mrs. Bogert, to M1aa Josephine 
Southwtck Pearson, daughter of the 
late Commander F. A. Pearson, U. 
S. N., and Mrs- Pearson of New York. 
The marriage is arranged to come off 
in the autumn.

Society at the Capital
During the visit of Sir Johnston and 

Lady Forbes-Robertson in the capi
tal they were the guests of honor at 
several very pleasant gatherings. Mr. 
J. J. Garrick, M.P. for Thunder Bay 
and Rainy River, and Mrs. Garrick, 
gave a theatre party at the Russell 
to witness the performance of “Ham
let," afterwards entertaining at sup
per at the Chateau Laurier, their 
guests including, besides Sir Johnston 
and Lady Forbes-Robertson, the Rt 
Hon. and Mrs R. L. Borden, Sir Don
ald Mann of Toronto, Hon. W. T. 
and Mrs. White, Hon. J. D., and Miss 

L. P. and Maz-

• * •
Mrs. H. Allan Bate was the hostess 

of a bright luncheon early In the week, 
when her guests were Mrs. Sytuel 
Clarke jof Winnipeg, Lady Taschereau, 
Mrs. Allan Keefer, Mrs. Kipp, of New 
York, Mrs. P. D. Crulckshank. Mrs. 
Jack S If ton, Mrs. Sydenham Hall and 
Mrs. Montague Bate- 

• • •
Mrs. J. J. Codville and Miss Maud 

Codvllie, who have been spending the 
winter In the West Indies, axe return
ing to Ottawa at the end of the week.

• • •

MRS. CHAPMAN’S TEA.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman was the hos
tess of a large at home Tuesday af
ternoon In honor of the briue, Mrs. 
Alfred H. Chapman, who looked very 
pretty in a gown of real lace over 
satin, with diamond ornaments and 
roses. Mrs. Chapman wore a hand
some gown of black satin and lace 
with diamond ornaments. Miss Hazel 
Chapman was very pretty In pale blue 
with tunic of lace, embroidered with 
wreaths of tiny flowers In ribbon. Tne 
pretty old-world house .was fragrant 
with quantities of pink roses, sweet 
peas, and lilies, with a background of 
palms and ferns. In the dining-room 
the mahogany table was almost, cov
ered with real lace, and In the centre 
a cut glass basket of pink snapdragon, 
swfedt peas and lilies, surrounded with 
silver vases of the same flowers, and 
silver candle-sticks, containing un
shaded candles. The assistants were 
thé Misses Stewart hnd Yvonne Galt, 
Miss Joyce McDougall, Mrs. St. Barbe 
Young, Miss A Dixon, Miss Lillian 
Chapman, Miss Muriel Bruce, Miss 
Thomas, Mtos Munroe.

Frances Hazen, Hon. 
daine Pelletier, Hon- C. P. and Mrs. 
Ddherty, Hon. W- J. and Mrs. Roche. 
Mrs. Charles Klngsmlll, Sir William 
Màckenzle and Mr. and Mrs. - George 
P. IGraham. Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Whiter Cassels entertained In their 
honor at a charming little luncheon at 
tne County Club, when those invited 
to. meet thç distinguished actor and 
actress were'Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Anglin, Hon. Mr. Justice Audette, Miss 
Phoebe Wright, Miss Louise Daintry, 
Mrs. Mackintosh Bell, Miss Ethel and 
Capt. George Hamilton, and Mr. Ian 
Forbes-Robertson. Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King gave a most enjoyable tea 
at the County Club in their honor also.

Sir Charles, Lady and Miss Alice 
Fitzpatrick, who have been spending 
the past six weeks in Washington, D. 
C., are returning to' the capital on 
Monday, May 4.

A distinguished visitor in the capi
tal for several days last week waa Sir 
Francis Yorunghusband of London, 
England, who paid his flfst visit to Ot
tawa. Sir Francis, who is one of the 
best authorities on India, spent some 
time with the Duke of Connaught dur
ing his visit, and waa a guest at the 
Chateau Laurier.

• • •
Miss Grace Drayton was one of the 

week’s tea hostesses, and gave a email 
gathering for the younger set on 
Tuesday.

• • •
Miss Ieobel Sherwood has returned 

from Winnipeg, where she spent sev
eral weeks with different friends.

* * *

Mrs. Kipp of New York, is the guest " 
of hfer slater, Mrs. P. D. Cruicksbank, 
for a short time.

' Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess and party who were ab
sent in Montreal during the week re
turned to the capital on Saturday even
ing and had Sir Johns-on and Lady 
Forbes-Robertson as their guests at 
luncheon at Government House on 
Sunday, prior to their departure for 
Montreal.

Mrs. Robert Gill and her three 
young sons, who have been spending 
several weeks "in Atlantic City, have 
returned to

Mrs. John King, of Toronto, who 
has been the guest of her son, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, was the guest 
of honor at a delightfully arranged 
luncheon given by Madame Rodolphe 
Lemieux, when her guests Included 
Mrs. George E. Foster, Mrs. Frank An
glin, Mrs. Martin .Griffin, Mrs. Frank 
Oliver, Madame L. P. Brodeur, Mrs. 
J. S. Ewart, Madame Girouard, Mm 
H. Allan Bate, Mrs. James Mills. Mrs. 
Harry Cameron, Mrs. Gourdeau and 
Mrs. William Scott. Daffodils made a 
lovely spring-like decoration- 

• » •
Mrs. Frank Oliver also entertained 

at a bright luncheon In honor of Mrs. 
King, when covers were laid for eigh
teen guests, some of whom were Lady 
Laurier, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs. 
Frank Barnard of Victoria, B.C., Miss 
Frances Tupper of Winnipeg, Miss 
Jane Ross of Moose Jaw, Mrs. Charles 
Morse, Mrs- J. S. Ewart, Madame Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Mrs. Allan Keefer and 
Miss May Loucks, besides many others. 

• * •
Mrs. C. Egerton Ryerson, of Toronto, 

Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
A. E. Harriss at Earnescllffe.

• • •
Mrs. Bremner of Toronto, is the 

guest of her son, Mr. E. R. Bremner, 
and Mrs. Bremner, for a short time.

• • •
Mrs. Frank Barnard of Victoria, B. 

C., was the guest of honor of a bright 
tea, given by Mrs. C J, Doherty re
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Colllngwood 
Scforeiber also made Mrs. Barnard 
their guest of honor at a dinner, and 
Miss May Loucks gave a bright little 
tea in honor of Mrs. Barnard, who will 
also have several entertainments given 
for her in *he next few days. Mrs. 
Klngsmlll entertained at dinner In her 
honor on Monday evening.

CANADIANS IN PARIS
Visitors «no rce.otcicu at t*«i 

Commissioner’s office.
Capucines, Paris, recently.:

Mr. J. B. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. h.
Montreal; Mr.

• • •
Mr. Reginald Vanderbilt of New York, 

will be in the capital next week for 
the horse show, at which he will Act 
as one of the Judges.

• * •
Miss Lulu Long of Kansas City, who 

won several prizes in the New York 
Horse Show, will also drive in the 
horse show in Ottawa, which starts 
on May 12.

Boulevard ties

town-
A., and Misses Baton, 
and Mrs. C. F. Law, Vancouver; Mr. C.
O. Lacroix, Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Lachance, Quebec; Mrs. Jack and 
Mies Alixe Garvin, Ottawa: Mr. B. H. 
Fraser, Ottawa; Mr. Donald H. Bain, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs.. L. A. Dowle, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Hodden and family, 
Montreal ; Mrs. Alfred and Miss Freda 
Fripp, Ottawa; M. Jos. Dumais, Mont
real- Miss Hope MacKar, Ottawa; Mr. 
H. XV. Walker, Montreal; Mr. M. J. E. 
Taschereau, Quebec ; Mrs. Harold K. 
Finhey, Ottawa ; Mme. A Turgeon, Que- 
oec; M. and Mme. and Miles. Legault* 
M. Yves Ernest Tessier Lavlgne, Dr. 
and Mrs. Grondino Deschamps, Misses 
Isabel and Hanle Fleet, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenna, Miss Oulraet, Mrs. A Mc
Kay, Mr. F. Shaw, Ml, and Mrs. W. D. 
Hibbert, Montreal; Mr. J. McLennan 
and Miss K. McLennan, Sydney, C. B ; 
Mr. Hugh Robertson, Montreal; Mrs. G. 
H. Bell, Mr. W. K. Smith, Mr. Percy E. 
Williams, Mr. H. Colman, Toronto; Mr. 
J. H. McLachlln and Miss McLachiin, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. H. Matthews, 
Quebec; Mrs. C. F. Allen and Miss J. 
F. Coleman, Toronto; Mr. and. Mrs. W. 
H. Ingram, Had!fax; Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Doucet, Montreal ; Dr. and Mrs. R. J ; 
Manlon, Ottawa: Sir Max Altken, M.P.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dunn, Vancouver; 
Misses Fltten, Quebec.

Essentiel».
Cub: “I suppose the three W 

arc still the essential foundation for 
a good newspaper?”

Editor: "Not on your life. fCa 
the three ‘8’s’ nowadays.”

Cub: "Three ‘8’s’7”
Editor: “Yep! We’Ve got to have 

a snappy editorial writer, snoopy 
reporters, and a snippy society edit
ress. ’

“What would you do when first 
employed to bring an action?" asked 
an examiner of a young candidate for 
the legal profession.

“Ask for a retaining fee," was the 
prompt reply. He passed. .

Pertinent. -r,' '
Mrs. Helideck: ‘It would be better 

for you men If the women had 
votes.”

Henpeck: “Do you mean that U 
you were bossing things outside you 
would stop doing It at home?"

It Was Hard.
“Have you anything to say before 

sentence is pronounced against 
you?’ asked the judge.

“The only thing I’m kicking 
about,” answered the burglar, “Is 
bein’ identified by a man that kept 
his head under the bed clothes the 
whole time. That’s wrong.”

CURED OF DRINK BY 
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION

Wishes to Help Others
Mr. Roy Stanford, of 706 East 10th 

street, Micmguu City, Indiana, has 
tne courage to wish his name publtan- 
ed in a testimonial ne gives to tne 
wonoertul Otnents of Samaria Pres
cription for the Cure of Drunkenness. 
One treatment of samaria aid it. ,

Many men have not the wisn to 
stop arlnklng as Mr. Stanford had. 
1 heir system Is undermined, their 
nerves, bra-n. and stomach craves al- 
conol. They are its staves. They need 
helpeand in such cases, trienas, wives 
or sisters should inuuce them to take 
Bamaria or give It to them In tnelr 
cottee, tea or tood to ease their crav
ing and help them to take hold and 
make themselves into men again, it 
.6 tasteless and otiorless.

Mr. tilanfoid knew ne needed help 
and took tiamaria to help him loosen 
the ciuicncs ot the whisky bend, it 
cured him and he has tne coutage to 
tell -he whole world about it and send 
tne tnanks of his wite and tour chil
dren tor the happy home restored to 
them all.

Col. and Mrs. de la Cberois Irwin en
tertained recently at a very well ar
ranged luncheon at the ’Royal Ottawa 
Golf Club, in special honor of several 
of the visiting clergy, who are taking 
part in the missionary services- Some 
of their guests were the Right Rev. 
Dr. Roper, Bishop of Columbia, B. 
C.; Hon. Mr. Justice, Mrs. and Mies 
Susie Cassels, Rev. Lennox and Mrs. 
Smith. Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. C. A El
liot, MaJ. and Mrs. Allan Palmer, Miss 
Mary Gordon and Mr- Tom Gordon

• • e

Dead Game.
Photographer—Full lengtiv or 

bust?
Uncle Si—Sure! An* if she bust». 

I gués I kin stand it

Trying te Please One.
Angry diner—Walter, you are not 

fit to serve a pig!
Waiter—I am doing my best. sir.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR "3,wi«it,.’
The Misses Dale Harris, who are 

leaving in a few days to spend the 
summer abroad, were given a farewell 
tea by Mre Robert Bell. Mrs. John 
Stairs poured tea, and Mrs. J. G. Fos
ter servèd the ices, and their assist
ants were the Misses Roberts-Allan 
and Miss Margaret S taira A large 
number of Ottawa » prominent hostess
es as well as many of the

And Moles removed for
ever by palnleee EKo- 
trolyeie (electric needle). 
No ecsr. Years’ experi
ence. Speelel Price Days 
In Toronto, 
tougbt. 
tlculars.
Graduate.son. aoanlord says in part: "l have not 

taken a annk now tor over four 
monSns—1 have no desire—passing a 
saloon the ouor a.most makes me gick> 
My fterves are much better, my appe
tite Is good. In fact my whoie system- 
is" in good condition Samaria has made 
a great cnange in me as «eu as maxing 
a happy home, so let me and my wue 
and tour children thank you. ana hope 
bamaria wrti he.p many ‘other 
may use all or any part of my corre
spondence as testimonials. Roy B.an- 
iora, lob East 10th street, Mlcn.gan City, 
Indiana.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with booklet giving lull particu
lars. direction», testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed pack
age to anyone mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write today. The Samaria Remedy 
Company, Dept 83, 142 Mutual street, 
Toronto. Canada. Also for sale by G. 
Tamblyn Limited, at all ten stores.

Writs for psr- 
( Miss) 

Brampton. 
Out. Box 261. Phone :y.

A.

peop.e were pree.nti Miss MarJwie 
Macpherson will accompany the Miss
es pale Harris to England, where she 
will spend the summer months. BAND AND 

OftCHESrtAQ. O. R.you
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Foy have 

arr.ved in the capital from Nova 
Scotia, and have taken a furnished cot
tage at Britannia for the 
months.

Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Excursions, 

BARROW
Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Oer. 3083summer
• • •

Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Slfton. who 
have been spending the past month or 
six weeks in the south for the benefit 
of Mrs. S if ton’s health, are expected 
to re'u’-n to he capital in about a 
week's time, being now in Philadelphia. 

• • •
The engagement has recently been

PeLetit Trianon
116 BLOOR BY. WEST 

begs to Inform its artistic clientele of the 
arrival from Europe, of a few choice 
pieces of glass, china, etc. all personally 
selected.
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CONDUCTED BY M"-9 EDMUND PHILLIPSi

I 1
A convention of the Victoria League 

takes place on May^ 25 in London.

The presentation of bis portrait to Col. 
tivoderham by the Royal Grenadiers
lakes place on Thursday, May 7. es»

the Count and Countess de Leasepe 
are in Jamaica staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews, who will later accompany 
them to the Panama Canal, before they 
return to Toronto.

II
mI i t

i _ «
Monday—At the Prlucese:Mr. Martin 

Harvey. At the Royal Alexandra: Mr. 
E. H. Sothern.

Mr. Stanley Adams’ Pupils’ Recital at 
the Canadian Academy, Spadlna road.

Tuesday—The 14th annual meeting of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the Em
pire, In Foresters’ Hall. Also Wednes
day and Thursday.

Mra Gooderham’s reception at Dean- 
croft, for the 1.0. D. E.

Wednesday — Montreal Horse Show 
opens.

Marriage in Decatur, Hl„ of Miss Marie 
Morgan to Mr. Morton Taylor.

Lady Gibson’s reception at Govern
ment House, from 9 to 12 o’clock. In 
honor of the LO.D.E.

Mrs. Edward Reynolds’ reception, 4.80 
to 6 o’clock, at the Preventorium, Eg- 
linton.

Thursday—Under the auspices of the 
Library Society of St Mildred’s College. 
“The Blue Bird" will be given In tne 
Parish house of SL Thomas’ Church at 
8 O’clock.

Presentation of Col. Gooderham’s por
trait, by the Royal Grenadiers.

Friday—Mrs. A A Macuonald Is giv
ing a dance.

I

r i
!
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Mr. Charles Band spent a week-end in 
town from New York.

e e e
I Mr. Harry Grubbe Is In Lennoxville 

with his cousin, the Hon. Mrs. Harry 
Aylmer.il

it / it ' e . e
Mra Wood and her young son, who 

have been In town from Pittsburg, have 
returned home. Mrs. George S. McCOn- 
key is accompanying her daughter and 
will pay her an extended visit.

e • •

.

’

Mrs. Geo. A Cox has left for Winnipeg 
-to spend a month with her sister, Mrs. 
S. S. Cook bum.

1

II e e a
The Misses Beatrice and ‘Claire Cos- 

grave return home next week after a 
three months’ stay In southern Cailfor- 
DlA Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cosgrave will 
be back in May. Mr. Coegrave’s friends 
will be glad to hear he has Improved In 
health.
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ROYAL DENTAL COLLEGE DANCE.

The senior class of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
gave its graduating dance last night 

i at the college, which was very artistic
ally decorated with palms and flowers, 
which looked very beautiful against 
the white marble of the enrance balk 
where, later supper was served from 
a buffet. The numerous young people 
danced in the large hall downstairs, 
which was beautifully arranged with 
flags and pennants, the number 14 be
ing very noticeable. The patronesses 
receiving at the ball-room door were: 
Mrs. W. E. Willmott, very sweet look
ing In gobelin blue silk with pearl or
naments: Mrs. Seccombe, wearing blue 
broche chiffon-, over satin, and Mrs. 
Cummer pale pink satin and lace. The 
members of the faculty present were- 
Dr. W. E. Willmott and Dr. Seccombe, 
and the members of the committee 
were Messrs. E. H. Campbell, G. E. 
Higley. A V. Sinclair. L. F. Boyle- A 
few of those present Included: Miss 
Halllday, white crepe and lace with 
girdle of rose velvet; Miss Pearl, old 
rose charmeuse: Miss Alderson, pink 
satin with sequin trimming and chiffon 
roses on the chiffon tunic and corsage; 
Miss Campbell, pale blue crepe de 
chene with pink trimming; Miss Cam
eron, nile green accordion pleated 
ninon, with tunic of lace and a dresden 
sash; Miss Verner, white lace gown 

The engagement Is announced of Miss “'iff Pale blue; Miss Vair, white lace
■with pale blue satin; Mrs. C- V. Watts, 
grey brocade with crimson trimming; 
Mrs. Sherres, old rose broche chiffon 
over satin; Miss Florence Johns ton, in 
white satin; Miss Hunt, yellow satin 
and lace; Miss Clarkson, peJe pink 
chiffon over satin ; Miss Harris, pale 
heliotrope satin; Miss Meredith, black 
lace over tunic of white satin; Miss 
McLean, cream muslin de sole over 
white satin; Mrs. Law, white satin and 
real lace; Miss Johnston, pink bro
caded silk with tunic of chiffon; Miss 
Bach, flowered crepe with tunic and 
corsage of lace; Miss Johnston, peach 
satin and nlncn; Miss Harrington, 
white satin with black velvet; Miss 
Seitz, yellow crepe de • chene; Miss 
Bowles, mauve satin with pearl trim
ming; Miss Chisholm, pale green crepe 
de chçne with dresden ribbon; Miss 
Crtimmy, rose satin and lace; Miss 
Murray, gold lace tunic over white 
satin; Miss Quancc (Hamilton) In a 
gown of old rose satin and lace. The 
members of the graduating class were: 
The Messrs. Garvin, Thornton, Sin
clair, Boyle, Ruttledgc, Ward, Leonard, 
Duff, Bailey, Hill, Campbell, Schwalm, 
Stewart,*Ante, Spiers, Scott, Norman, 
Shartrand.

■ The engagement is announced of Mllll- 
cent, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Meech, to Mr. R. H. McGeary, 
of Toronto. The marriage will be sol
emnized in St. Peter's Church early In 
June.

I
1

t
...

The engagement Is announced of Mies 
Gladys Grant, daughter of Col. Grant, 
Stanstead, Que., (formerly of Montreal) 
to Dr. C. C. Field, Winnipeg. The 
riage will take place In June.

...
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Bertha Milne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Milne, 445 Annette street, to Mr. 
Reginald W, Munns, 276 Euclid avenue.

...
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, their 

children and nurse, have returned after 
spending the winter in Nassau and Flor
ida..

I
h I mar-
i 9 ■
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IFI ...
Mrs. Geary has returned from a visit 

to Washington.I
I ...

Mr. Charles Gamble has returned to 
Ottawa from abroad. Mrs. Gamble is 
sailing for Canada about the second 
'veek In May, with her sisters, the Misses 
Nordhelmer.

I
iv

IT
a

V it\ Mr. and Mrs. M. Edwin Quigley an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Carol Grace, to Mr. Albert Wesley 
Baker, B.S.A., (Guelph) third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Baker, Calgary. The 
marriage will take place on Monday, 1st 
of June.

it !I
i'.

B : . . .

Edith Muriel Jackson, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Alfred Jackson 
Downsvlew, Ont., to Mr. William Dutton 
Copp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Copp, 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
in May.

m 11 !

1 MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 3745.

.

I
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His Secret.
“There goes one of the most 

cessful .dentists in this town; and 
yet he knows little about dentis
try.”

“What's the secret of his 
cess, then?”

“He keeps the magazine table in 
his waiting room strictly up to 
date."

iS suc-

I
t suc-

l!
i

tI

Right Impulse- But Wrong Foot.
George—Didn’t you notice that I 

pressed your foot at dinner tonight?
Ethel—Why, it wasn’t my foot you 

pressed- Oh, George, I wondered 
why mother was smiling 
at the minister!
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WOMAN'TS Nt

v • .omen me agitating to gel u i alien 
-u -A. AU cqu<^l suaidal'u ul WWauU 
~i ediatnitiUtiu ill Ulo iiiauer ol OlvojUl 

robriiitii iviOinernvou ngt eurvig. 
in iiuscnuiu une putyiiu«u mu uuu1 

•iooU vt uic nation xo not unuery«ti4 
uuu elttrveu. or uiiven u> suvpminubl

■a. minimum wage tor girls and ÙJt 
women ace urea ountiori ua me won-* 

or, even it a no is nut a grout >y emned 
one; unu women enter mtv.uieir oi-i 
ag pensions at w, mateau or at evi 
uo lue men uu, lor tue uuuuie a tram 
upon tne women ot Uomeatio worn ami 
worn outBioe tne Home maaea uer leu 
me cQecu> ot age sooner tnun tne y»un 
nua is a emvmruun cons tuera uuu. 1st 
We are loiu cmvairy la eltmet w Heel A 

-women nave me vote.
lucre is a great movement on tout, 

supported oy members ot oolti poliuont 
punies, to secure equal pay lor equal 
work tor men and women alike, inn 
r tuerai Act ot leuJ instate mat all em
ployées on me civil service ot (au 
commonweal m. wnetùer monger wo* 
men, snail receive me same pay, 
tney do mo same work, me judges 

iiave again and again declared mat till 
sex ot me worker ougnt not to oe eon-’ 
stdered—only me cnaracter of urJ 
^ork. Women’s wages became nearv 
10,00 tunes as mgn alter mey possess- 
«U me .Vote, unu yet we are toiU UtO 
tiuns.

*

—r

Great Reforms Have Been Accomplished There — Nearly 
as Many Women as Men Use Ballot, Altho No Woman 
Has Been Elected to Par liament—New Zealand Sh 
Even Greater Progress.

At the room of the Women’s Press I After encouraging reporte from the 
Chit) .on Tuesday afternoon Mrs For- I secretary-treasurer, and from repre- 
eythe Grant gave some very interest ' ee^tl'!2* t0 thc "oototies with

ft near Niagara. The paper was very the graduates, especially those at a 
E* much enjoyed and a vote of thanks distance< might ,be kept in closer touch i"»-- W «W, MacMu'r- t

°"y- the appointment of “year" secretaries
would best answer that purpose. Jt |s 
hoped that all graduates wilt give their 
hearty co-operation to -the scheme. 
The election of officers then took 
place, and after the meeting ad
journed, a delightful and Informal 
gathering was held.

• • *
The Toronto Humane Society, to 

which many of our women belong, and 
which others would assist if they un
derstood its objects, is asking an in
crease of financial aid and member
ship. Headquarters have lately been 
established at 197 McOaul street. The 
aim is to prevent cruelty to animals 
and to this end between six and seven 
hundred cases are brought annually 
into court. Side or maimed animals 
are also looked after. Any assistance 
will be appreciated.

SHE LOOKS LIKE MRS. PANKHURST,
BUT SHE IS MILDER, THO NO LESS

effective a .worker for equality ows

r* »
The executive of St Joseph’s Col

lege Alumnae entertained Mrs. Amb
rose Small, the president, on Monday 
at the little blue tea-rooms. The 
tables were decorated with Ktlarney 
roses and shaded candles. On behalf 
of those present, Mrs. Small was also 
presented wttih a beautiful bouquet of 
roses.
tertalned thc members of the alumnae
at her home, 51 Glen road.

• • •
Members of St. Joseph’s College 

Alumnae were present at the instal
lation of the new stereoptlcon at the 
college^ The machine is a gift from 
the alumnae to their alma mater and 
Us power to magnify any article 
placed within, as well as to throw the 
regular slides upon the screen, was
vary much admired.

• • »
At an enthusiastic meeting of the 

Housewives' League, held at the resi- 
** dence of Mrs. T. G. Beattie, Willow 

avenue. Mrs. C. J. Campbell,
■t Hast End captain for the league, gave 
|r a splendid talk on tta aims. Many 

housekeepers were present, and heert- 
tiy endorsed the work by becoming 
members on the spot. The member
ship lists are growing rapidly in the 
seat end, and five more meetings are 
to be held in the near future.

The Tororvt^ 

its regular meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Howard Stowe, 1S2 Rushotme 
road, when five influential members 
were added to the membership list. 
The executive meeting was followed 
by a largely attended drawing-room 
social.

Mjss Hodge addressed the members 
on “Suffrage in 
showed the conditions socially 
politically to have been greatly 
proved owing to the untiring efforts 
of the women with votes. Miss Hodge 
will speak iton the suffrage question 
on the 18th of the month at the last 
meeting of the year, 
also gave a splendid and inspiring talk, 
after which tea was served to one of 
the largest suffrage assemblies of the 
year.

" The annual meeting of the 
. will be held in the Margaret 
| Studio.on May 18, when distinguished 

apeakers will address the organization 
or subjects closely relating to the Tor- 

* onto work.
* » •

For twelve years the women of Aus
tralia and New Zealand have had suf-

accoin-
Miss Mar^&ret Hodge, 

a leading woman in Australia, Is in 
on her trip thru the empire 

telling of the accomplishments in her 
country, and enlisting aid for the wo
men of England. Miss Hodge, who is 
a very interesting woman, gave The 
Sunday World the following interview! 

Effect in Australia.
Aew Zealand has had the experience 

or the effect of the woman’s vote for 
twenty-ono years, and now that the 
measure has. attained Its majority, 
she is considering the advisability of 

the prlvllegee of women, and 
of admitting them to parliament. Aus- 
ralia conferred that power upon the 

women of the commonwealth at the 
same time as It gave them the vote, 

women have stood as candidates, 
thf ^ave as yet been elected to

,^?deral pirIia-m«nt. Both houses 
of this assembly have twice publicly
withal? the „ etrongest satisfaction 
with the results of woman’s enfran-» 
ch-ieement The vote has been to the 
advantage of the woman and the ad-
2£nt?V of the Btate- The educative 
effect has been excellent, and the prac- 

ri8ll t.'n ®°claJ legislation has 
been admirable. This Is the encourag- 
‘”g pf°nouncement of a unanimous 
ïwi îL°n: the statistics seem to
show that the praise js deserved. It is 

assertion of the anti-suffra- 
glsts that the woman’s desire for the 
vote is a mere whim, and that she will
«wiXerCl^LÎler privUego after the first 
election. This is not borne out by ex- 
perience, for in Australia we find that 
tnere has been a steady Increase In the 
tw?VDtaSe of both men and xvemm? 
Who have recorded their vote at every 
successive election. ^

Federal elections to the house of 
presentatlves:

- Percentage ef These Who Recorded 
■ Their Votes-

. Year.
' 1903

that the woman s vote, and the value 
she sets upon it, are largely responsi
ble for the transformation of many 
an Australian man from a lethargic 
grumbler at existing conditions to an 
active participator in the gravest 
cerns of the

1 frage rights, and they have 
pliahed much.

con-
The
man

Toronto commonwealth.
change in the character of the __
elected, the steady upgrowth of a 
higher standard of morality In politics, 
the influx of ideals Into the legislature 
of the country are other beneficial re
sults of the woman’s vote. Women 
have shown again and again that they 
are ready to sacrifice party for prin
ciple, and have supported men of high 
°bf™ct,er regardless of their special 
political views. The legislature, elect
ed as it is by men and women, reflects 
the views of its constituents, and so 
we have laws made by men who take a 
huinap point. of view, as they are anxi- 
ehn:*0 concl ,ate both male and female

: /

O On Thursday Mrs. Small en-\ ' ;

i iwtvw auiu enuug aio
V1AO.I Ulo \v Vi-UfciA uOlU CasxaUA UU XUtV d
uvAioûtou to At.uau'nièumu uuuui1 uift uoV
A VttUUO, tluu VAAO JUAOU UdVO a it to OU )Df1
AU0*0U4Uviy to uio totppy cvAAU>uuo#top 
«tou Luo titouay uo-v*m*u,u.uu vi uiuaV 
wumeiiiLina.■

union of Dominions.
tio prodpui'uua, in mo ushjl sans® v> 

UlO WvTU, *U‘o LU «to O toV
ouu thorn cruttj* au Xuuy aauwuoa 
tney uiat toon ana wumon wuraiua lo-1 
tod hoc van nnd uio uool auiuuon m 
lei'eat floclai prouxema wmen

A wel! attended drawing-room of 
the home of Mrs. G. G- S. Lindsey, 145 
the h:me of Mrs. G. S. Lindsey, 145 
Tyndall avenue, on Wednesday even
ing. About one hundred were present. 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell gave, a brief ad
dress on the work of the association 
in connection with their influence on 
the politics ef the country, and Dr. 
J. McQueen, M.W.sp -ko on the pru-iT 
tlon taken by the Liberal party in the 
Ontario house on the questionsxif tem
perance, woman suffrage and factory 
legislation. The handsome rooms were 
decorated with crimson roses. Refresh
ments were served after Mrs. Harley 
Smith had contributed an exquisite 
group of songs.

s> i

I
Change in Judicature.

f°lnt of viw Altera thru 
from the legislature to the judicature, 
f° we flnd th* Interpretation of the 
laws on all questions affecting sex to
ishmeUnthfm0re 1J®partlal. and the pun- 
' b™ent for such crimes as indecent or

L t0 be much more se
vere than In those lands where law 
Is man-made and man-administered
m^Ulitytr?fmmnairiyi decrease in infant 
1902 ,2 e»<r2 per thousand in
1902 to 68 per thousand in 1912) inmS4 ,auS wel1 as ln Ne^ ZeaLnd 
(114 per thousand In 1893 to 51 n-t&Tdd hvm2)’ 18 due ta ■egisfatlons

th°eTthf £5' pa-™to theTehxepecmCrmm

hou«lng problem, the pubHc r,w! 
m-ounds, and the excellent up-to-date
makln^of ^m help 1° prepare tor the 
SomUy st™necrM phys,calIy healthy.“.a a*
care for the fatherless and the wldi^
& aJi/dmlrable dof pe^1oM
for widows and deserted wives w
enfràncWsçd.^ed *‘nC° the- women we“

.......
are par*

pxexmg both old and the new land* -- 
of the world, that they want aU the > 
great countries that are looking to the 
future to emancipate their women and 
prepare the way for the rearing'of a 
free race on a free soil. The women of 
New Zealand made the euggestlon, the 
women of Australia took up the Idea 
that a union should be formed of all the 
women of the British dominions over
seas to promote the establishment of 
equal suffrage in those lands of the 
empire where it was not as yet an ac
complished fact. They sent a message 
urging this union In South Africa, and 
I was the missionary who preached It 
in the four great state» of the union. 
Eagerly the South African women took ; 
up the new idea. British men have been 
ln the forefront of the fight for justice 
and liberty in the past; let British 
women now continue the contest and 
win for their sex the glory of being 
pioneers in this great movement Now.
I have come to Canada, and I am sure 
this vast dominion will not turn a deal 
ear to the appeal that comee to them 
from their sister nations, but will join 
in the women’s suffrage union for the 
British dominions overseas. For the - 
day has come when women must stand 
shoulder to shoulder ln a common ski- " 
tea-hood and carry on the tradition of "an 
their forefathers ln fighting and suf
fering, it need be, for the cause ot 
justice and liberty."

Ï the
f > ' :

:''v : '

A M
V iv

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men's Canadian Club of Orillia, a pro
gram was given consisting of two ex
cellent papers on British Columbia 
by Mrs. H. R. Tudhope and 
Wade, the former dealing with the 
early history and development of the 
country, and the latter with the num
erous present day problems with 
which the Pacific province is grapp
ling, notably Immigration.

The annual report of the secretary 
showed a membership of 166, 14 meet
ings having been held with a well 
sustained attendance.

mm
:

£ '1
Suffrage Society held Miss

i *

ra
ised

Males. Females. Total.
hose The treasurer 

reported receipts of $335.25, disburse
ments $194.27, leaving a balance on 
hand of $140.98. The president’s an
nual address contained a resume of the 
aims of, and the revjlfa obtained by 
the Canadian Club movement. This 
address, which was mort excellent, to
gether with that of the secretary, will 
be published in full In

43.50 
.. 57.36 -v 44.81 
. 68.12 
. 77:22

50.27 
51.48 

66,98 62.80
____ _ 69.71 73 m

ese flgureg apeak for themselves. 
a?d are an exceedingly creditable re-
cmL thenn^rC0UIItry wbere in many 
cases the polls are remote from the
homestead, where the roads are mere 
tracks, and where the climate is ex
ceedingly trying. 1 ex

-°v*r Eighty Per Cent Voted.
In Xew Zealand the percentage vot

ing is still higher, fop-ret the T2»t 
election (1911), 84.68 per cent, ot the
women anf 82 97 per cent of the 

ft strong is the desire in 
Australia to promote the sense of the 

I responsibility of citizenship in both 
She is a graduate of Toronto uni- mea women that failure to register 

varsity, a member of its senate, a | ,!n.V(>1y*8 «- fnè of £2. The
teacher with experience gained in ate with th* re*OTe\£ommen8ur’
length of service, and the recognized Increased political intor^itlnllGrowth 
pioneer and initiative spirit of many of political energy are ™ s^lf^M 

movements in the interests of her | t0 a community, and there Is 
pupils.

Travel and association with books 
scholars have aided ln no 

small degree to stamp Miss Lawler 
with exceptional culture and refine
ment. Poise and breadth, qualities 
which stând for much in any executive 
capacity, have always marked her 
association with pupils and fellow- 
teachers, and these qualities would 
find their highest development In the 
prtnctpalship of Jarvis.

Government of a large school is not 
new to Miss Lawler, as she has al
ready had experience as acting prin
cipal in the absence of the head of 
Harbord.

We understand that Miss Lawler 
has the support of the majority of the 
board, who, appreciating her worth 
and ability, will assist in bringing her 
candidature to a successful issue.

1906..
1910..

ler- Australia," and
and

5®8’ W. PRENTEIt, PRESIDENT. OF THE POLITICAL EOUAT.ITV
; LEAGUE, the newly-formed force in suffrage matter.

■kern 1913
the lm-

llsh- 
hdon 
nch- 
It of

Handling of Prisoners.

S’sFsrWa™*noid. When ho leaves prison, if he
^orked wel1- a eum of money is 

handed him over and above his wages 
that he may have something with 
which to a tart on a new Ufa.
„„Chi'd )?bor I* absolutely prohibited 
up to the ago of 14; and in Victoria 
the age Is 16; street trading for boys 
Mil ^rls under 18 is prohibited In 
New South Wales.

The age of consent he* been raised 
in all the states of the commonwealth, 
fPd Zealand only last month
the Victorian house raised it to 18 

no doubt years of age, and the New Zealand

:

Miss Gertrude Lawler M.A. 
Seeks-the Principalship of 

Jarvis Street Collegiate

, 1
.. , _ a year-book

which the club proposes to issue short-the
Miss Pethickcity ’ 

ielrs.
iy.

The following officers were then 
elected for tb; : >wng year: Presi
dent, Mrs. F. G. Evans; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. M. B. Tudhope; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs. Bartlett; 3rd Vice- 
President, Mrs. A. E. Ardagh; Corre-
nPZnd‘^g s®cretar>'. Mrs. MacGachen; 
Recording-Secretary, Mrs. A. B 
Thompson; Treasuerer, Mrs. Scott- 
Councillors of Music, Mrs. A- P Ar- 
dagh. Mrs. Herbert Eaton, Miss Queen 
Beaton and Miss Emma Tudhope- 
Councillors of Literature, Mrs. W- C
^ednnMrs. Day8 ChaSe’ MrS’ GHchrl*

Did His Part.
A little boy of five was invited to 

a children’s party. The next day 
he was giving an Account of the fun, 
and said that each of the little visi
tors had contributed either a 
a recitation, or music for 
ure of the rest.

“Oh, poor little Jack!’’/ said his 
mother. "How very unfortunate you 
could do nothing!”

“Yea, I could, mother,” replied the 
young hopeful. "I stood up and said 
my prayers!”

e re- 
bion- 

e and 
es le 
little 

night.

V
society
Eatoni Opportunity for the women of To

ronto to assist ln placing one of their 
number in a position to which abil
ity and credentials entitle her In a

song, 
t^ie pleas-

g’/.hÉva Its

manner that can be surpassed by no 
other candidate, is afforded by the 
application of Miss Gertrude Lawler, 
M. A., for the principalship of Jar
vis collegiate institute, a position ren
dered vacant by the superannuation 
retirement of the present principal.

During a teaching career of 22 
years, Miss Lawler, who Is at present 
head of the English department at 
Harbord collegiate, has pursued her 
work in a manner that has gained 
her the confidence’and admiration of 
her co-Workers of the city, and the 
respect and love of the hundreds of 

work are pupils who have passed thru her 
the hands in the schools. r

The Hebrew Ladles’ Sewing Circle

at theirmet on Tuesday afternoon 
headquarters, 218 Simcoe street, when 
a Paper on “Charity in 
Times”

ihabl- 
raore 

althl- 
pe the 
lire is 
■ New 
pitais 
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lllion- 
hamed 
mak- 

peeow
amuse 
nto 24 
knee, 
music 
A. M. 

f-hour ' 
under 
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It that 
k spe- 

plusb-

fftand
Talmudic
president,

If
was read by the

Mrs. Seigal.
* • •

The Brown Betty Tea

riff *
nO

-room was the 
?f®n.e pf th« organization of the Poli- 
l^ni-1Ua.'lty .Lea«ue on Tuesday 
* *,ni.ng; ldr- E- Wyly Grier presided 
and about two hundred men and wo-
Sfd m20aî nenî ln eoUal- intellectual 
aiid moral ranks, were present. High
W Provided and addresses given
Hawkre ?>ernnlmp8<U1î Mr' Arthur 
Hnd2L ’ P : QUmour, Mr. Grier, Miss Peih^ °f Austra,ia- Miss Dorothy 

’ :rep,re?.entatlve of British suf- 
. g5’i and ^rs- -Proctor, the newly 

elected^ presixleru. AU the speakers" 
declared their belief in ,the potency of 

membership to effect 
)S^*i™rltltn, soclal conditions and 

Ww.e,lming influence of women 
in the political or other arena where

kof°th*Tnft lf deslrable- The election 
I ;°,Iowin* officers was con-
• îfœ?d by meeting: President, Mrs.

**■ Premier; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
V" J- Hastings and Mrs. George 
'•on; treasurer, w. I. Jackson; re- 
Wdmg secretary. Mrs. J. Parker; sec- 
I»tary, Miss I. Perry; and the follow
ing councillors: Mrs. G. Grewitt Dr 
5T Gllmour Mr. Albert ESmythe; 
toof. James Mavor, Prof. M. E. Horn- 
t“Si Controller James 
Pfof. A. DeLury.

* • •

I
'i«

t

In view of the many mistakes that 
occur yearly, regarding the time at 
which exhibits of women’s 
due at the National Exhibition, 
following rules from the official 
gram on women and children’s work 
in household arts and natural history 
will be useful :

Vi
is- 7

■ ■
The qualifications demmided for the 

position she seeks Miss Lawler pos
sesses In their entirety.

/pro-3*

“Hot water in a fiffy”■

the
*11. No exhibits will be received after 

6 P-m- on Thursday, August 27.
2. Exhibitors who Equality League Launched 

Under Auspicious Conditions 
And Brilliant Exetutive

W»EN YT,n^d ,h°‘ wat" you generally want it 
▼ ▼ at once. Think of the hundred and one demands

a smaller consumption of gas than any other. "It" is the—

94M cannot deliver
their exhibits may send them by 
press prepaid, addressed Supertntend- 
ent’s Office, Women’s Building, Ex
hibition Grounds, Toronto, at the same 
time send notification of shipment to 
the secretary. Attach entry 
securely to each exhibit.

•x. No exhibits can be removed 
for# 7 a.m. on Monday, September 14.

* AU articles competing In this de- 
Pf, ,.ment must be the work of the 
hibitor, strictly the production

ex- i
JI open 
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tickets !,
’I 1be- That the suffrage sentiment sways 

no small portion of the men and wo
men who form the public life of To- 

cnoe again when 
the Political Equality League was 
launched at an exceptionally repre
sentative meeting on YTuesday even
ing.

tunately are very much in evidence, 
cannot but banish, to a degree at least, 
under clean politics, and to effect this 
is part of the task the new organiza
tion will try to accomplish.

This may sound somewhat Utopian, 
but when the personnel of the exe
cutive is considered, honesty of pur
pose is assured, and with this, great 
things can be effected. Mrs. Hector 
D. Prenter is already widely known 
for her work in suffrage, and for her 
talents as a wise and witty speaker. 
Her feminine
greater part are also recognized 
active laborers along the same line, 
and everyone of the men is a host in 
himself. The activities of Dr. J. T. 

party Gllmour are known to the
along the line of reform thruout the 
continent; Mr. Albert E. Bmythe is 
one of Toronto’s true literary 
whose general knowledge 

to helpful to any cause; Professor James 
Mavor and Professor Horning, two of 
our most scholarly and popular uni
versity men, are an essurance even in 
their name; Controller James Bimpson 
can bring a great following In his 
train, and Professor A. DeLury is a 
man of lofty ideals, between

Simpson and I; :

ex-

£S
J^ners of the kindergarten work at 
Dutterin Street Creche, the sewing 

of Italian children at St. Pat- 
tick's, and hospital visitors at the 
G«neral. Sick Children’s and Grace 
n J? , ls- Returns from the ball held 
u Columbus Hall amounted to $220 
and those from the presentation of 

IV on By Wireless," lately given, will, 
a is expected, be most encouraging, 
hv ta-lk on the Boxer war
of ih, -ir,Boui'blgon' wbo had charge 
Tien-T6inCt0na JubUee Hospital in

,men or children, and entered °n 'the 
name of exhibitor.

5. Articles of work which have been 
previously exhibited at this exhibition 
cannot be entered, and will not be dis- 
played.

ronto was evidenced
M

You can’t beat the “Stack” 
Water Heater for quick 
hot water service. It will 
heat 6 gallons of water in 
10 minutes—16 gallons of 
water in 30 minutes. Hot 
water for shaving in 
minute—enough water for 
dish washing in 3 minutes 
at a cost of only a fraction

of a cent. You can begin your 
laundry work within 10 minutes 
after the gas is lighted. And 
think—your hot water costs you 

„ every ten
gallons I These statements have 
been proved by actual test. The 
“Stack” shows a saving of 16% 
in gas consumption over the 
average heater.

m
by them, and has 
at any previous 
Exhibition.

7. No exhibitor will be awarded 
th„an ',ne prlze in any one section.

Tbe committee reserve the right 
an "eritry ^ exlllbitor from exhibiting

Aritic.les aoi'ed or defaced by wear 
S in" f,llglble f°r competition.

10. Articles that 
the list cann-it be
, ’]• In judsing, the adaptability of
article the fini8b * the
article, will be considered, as well as
workmanship. Points are given for
design as well as for execution.
cehn1" 8i6?Uo"3 wh(:re there are over
nrid?.d ,t es a third Prize will be 
oudtd. In sections where there
over thirty entries additional 
will be given.

The new organization has laid out 
for Itself an altruistic piatfurm of fine 
breadth, and if it succeeds in putting 
into effect even some portion of its 
fine ideals its work cannot but tend fori 

the general good.
In the curriculum of work

i
only one cent forwas made 

not been exhibited 
Canadian National

Ico-worlsers for the,
one

l! !

"1more
j Iworkerswag much enjoyed.g Thepolitics are to have no place, 

members, "a portion of whom are men,
I,

ir usual'iv ini meellng proved an un- 
\ of the àtten58tinS °ne frora ,the factXtrwn gradnl,dnce of several vut-of- 

able to be ml?’ Who are «enerally un- 
thc verv in^CSent’ and also because of 

1 lnlc‘bating matters discussed.

For the bdtfi—shaving water—laundry— 
any and every household necessity 
the “STACK” Water Heater ’ 
is ever ready. Yon need it.

The “STACK” Water Heater is built on scientifically correct nr-- • i 
the pipes being so constructed that the entire heating surfJ* 
exposed to the heat. You do not find this in any'oThe?^ tf tS

men 
would be me well and a goodly number of others are in 

use their influence 
in office and in political

»are not named in 
entered.

sight, will 
establish
place, those who promise to serve with 
a. clean sheet and, as far as human 
nature will allow, with the general 
rather than a personal end in view.

In answer to the old question “Am 
I mv brother’s keeper'.’” the members 
wiil learn to answer, “I am,” and thru 
care
ship will develop, and thc state 

Immorality, slums, 
stunted children, all of which unfor-

for ail. 
rward, 
I. Tb» 
puld be

It
It
*>

whom
and anything sordid or selfish there 
can be no association. Who can say, 
then, that the new society is not 
founded on strong foundation or that 
from its building much may not be 
expected.
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A Woman’s Sympathy
ÿia l?e0aUv^flnanHff?di7 i5 your doctor’e 
i W*W phyilMpilU01-7 ,Ia your pain 
Bse mein toH.uurd.en7 1 know what S*8 discourageddefnca^ women—I have 
S?» but learned how to

™ I9r y°U and

Others. If sa l®.h°Vri1 \as done »» 
gL»‘U be cured fwîc^fh®» h I01*1

S5VS7R &!£.’ ss "„«t

Sold by all good dealers.
If your d.aler dot, not kandl. t% wrile u, dirf(tare

,, . prizes
L,ntrieg close August

fkr the Individual; right cltizen-
be It

h^o stovL!Lompany’Llm,ted
Weston. Ont. Wlnnipe^AWy, Vw^oare,

and12. assisted. =Entry fee:—23 cents first entry- 
each additional entry, io cents.

committee, convenor, Mrs Joeenh Oliver; Mre.^ W. k. McNa'ght^M^
MrJLTGn d.VhaT; Mrs- John G- Kent, 
t1 tV Ja'„°- °JT’ Mrs- J- C. Eaton, Mrs. 
T V Allan, Mrs. John A. Cooper, Mrs.
Mrs Mrs- Agar Adamson,
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. jft w Mac- 
tachlan, Mrs. J. e. Elliott, Mrs.' 
Stevens, Mrs. Robt.

1025 Laurier Ave.W. 
Montreal, Que. «10

»
You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

J *iV/.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers Consult These “Moffat” Dealers In Toronto
stssl’æ ?“ ss s æ as »»-“» ».
W. A. Stephenson, 28 Vaughan * Tonge street ...............................
WR°Ld Kirkland, mo 270S NOde"’ HalMtt * John’°n'

Su!

stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
Natiodal Onus ASS Chemical Co. or Canada, tieirse.

Bely so Bros., 1002 Betbnrs* 
streetBristol Mrs. Willoughby Cummîng^; 

” superintendent, Mrs. Kenneth Stewfrt.

** I
Hill crest 206* 

Geo. Alexander. 604 College St CoL 5141 
Dundee street (Furn. Dept) Jet 8*0 w- B- Platt, 1373 St Clair Are Jot 4M

P. H. Fmkie, 1630 Queen West Parle IS4
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The World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBS VI
; . By Albert Ernest Stafford

I '

________________ Canada’s last boom period was of excep
tionally long duration. The flowing fide 
of immigration and the consequent rapid 
expansion of western settlement, had to 
be accompanied by large expenditures for

------------------------------- J railways, and for city and town building.
Perhaps the railroad development has been more exten
sive than .was justified, by actual or immediately prospec
tive necessities. It may be some years before the earnings 
will meet the burdens imposed by their construction, but the roads 
are there, ready for the^iext forward movement. This year im
migration promises to be less* particularly from the countries 
whence it is preferred. For the eight months ending November 
30 last, altho the total immgration showed an increase of 6 per 
cent., that from the United States dropped by 20 per cent—from 
108,035 to 86,272. As the amount by each United States settler 
is averaged at ? 1,000, and he brings in also, as a rule, stock and 
other property, this means quite a noticeable drop in capital. It 
is significant of the reaction that is inevitable after unwonted pros
perity, and it has been aggravated by unsettled international con
ditions. Nevertheless, the note of optimism is distinct, and is 
warranted by the magnitude of the national resources. When the 
international outlook clears, and uncertainty gives place to restored 
confidence, another time of advance will come, but it will be better 
safeguarded and marked by much less of the speculative element.

« « «

Prevention is better than cure, is an old 
motto, which like many other condensa
tions of the wisdom of the many and the 
wit of one, has been generally disregarded.
Perhaps this attitude should rather be 
attributed to ignorance than to deliberate - 
neglect. When the true causes of disease were unknown, pre
vention, except by some fortunate accident, was impossible. Even 
today with all the advance made in medical science, it is hard to 
get the mass of the people to adopt the most simple precautions, 
and still more difficult to continue the practice until it becomes 
a habit Last week Toronto had a clean up day, excellent in itself 
but of comparatively little permanent value, until it learned that it 
is as necessary to keep a city clean as to make it so. Dr. Hastings, 
as medical officer of heath, has done excellent service since he 
assumed charge of that important department, and if he can in
duce every householder to follow up this general cleansing by main
taining his own premises in proper shape, the general health of the 
community will benefit1

Meredith,” and grand- daughter of the Ï 
novelist, poet, dramatist, A .

statesman, phti- JBfl 
antropist and occultist. It IS 

interesting than a novel,

T SHOULD be equally permissible 
to an Irishman or a Theosophist 
to remark that any man who has 

ever been a mother is sure to be a 
suffragist, 
any man
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more
vivid, graphic, vital, humane. It is al-'*'# 
so fraught with the importance of a 
dying testament for Lady Constance 
has never recovered from the brutal 
treatment she received in prison, and 
may not long remain to see the pro
gress of the cause for which she has 
given her life. Whatever may be 
thought in Canada or elsewhere oof- 
side of Britain of militant suffragette 
practice, and most of. us are agreed, I ft | 
believe, that It is quite unnecessary 
here. Lady Constance leads one to ac
cept her position toy nothing mere 
than the statement of the -position. 
There is no argument and no defence, 
no pleas and no apology. The situation 

as she describes, and the action 
taken was Inevitable. This is one of 
the most curious instances of per
suasive recital that I rememtoer. Lady 
Constance does not appear to have 
been led into the suffrage movement 
by argument or pleading. She simply 
found herself moved toy the people She

I should think also that 
who has ever met a better 

than himself, and who has aill S') woman
spark of reason In him would desire 
to give her any political privileges he 
himself possessed. There are many 
unreasonable men, I know, and I can 
pity them only less than those who 
have not had the fortune

better than themselves. I have 
better, wiser,

i/lf
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to ' meet
i women

met many women, 
cleverer than myself, and I would foe' 
constantly ashamed of myself if I 
took the poeitton of denying them the 
vote—the kind of shame a man ought 
to feel at eating a good meal In front 
of a starving child. 1 have heard the 

made that good and wise and
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clever women do not want to vote, 
and therefore other women should be 
deprived of It; but if this be valid I 

I have met many good and
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tan say
wise and clever men who scorn the 
ballot and all its business, 
wonder what the politicians would 
think of being deprived of their vote 
on account of these men. Unfortun
ately the suffrage question has been 
decided almost altogether so far on 
prejudice, and we aU know that death 
Is about the only thing that removes 
a rooted prejudice. I trust no one will 

an incitement to

. ^L>
and I- à "Vf

w*met. It was sufficient to knew 
sort of people who were engaged in it 
to be enlisted In the cause itself. She 
acknowledges "an overmastering Icel

and fatalistic submission t»

: X tu;
of tl\kI trl;**• /

i ago-V nees
events as they befell,” tout once In Hi# 
stream her own initiative, her own 
will, her own purpose became domin
ant factors In what she did, and beg 
exposure of prison conditions will re
main as a testimony to her endurance
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Interpret this as 
assassination. Time is 
remedy for the removal of the pre- 

Even Sir James Whitney

! U caut
that!S I the great
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Judiced. M
must undergo reincarnation, and when 
he returns It will most probably be to 
experience some of >hose disabilities 
which he has failed to remove when 
he had the opportunity. •

* * *
in *r r MOTHER was a much cleverer* 
l\f\ wiser, more capable person 

than my father, but he had the 
It is true she

and determination. pen

\ * * * Æ m
NB is swept along as one reads | 

this narrative as was Lady Com- f 
stance herself, first toy the people 

she met and describes, and then grsdu- .- 
ally by the naturalness of the action 
taken, the events which follow and a 
their consequences, and ■finally by tit# 
glimpses and gleams _of Infernal fires, 
the quenching of which to the Inspir
ation of the whole movement. The | 
book should stir up the reforming Jj 
spirit in those who read It, but it is | 
more than a propagandist effort. It t 
Is more than history, more than c hu- || | 
man document, more than the 
literature which it must be conceded 
to be. There to strength and com
fort and inspiration in It, and it Is no 
vain appeal that is made to the pris
oner—and we are all prisoners—When ^ 
she writes in her "Dedication to Pris- v 
oners”: “Lay hold of your inward j 
self and keep tight hold. Reverens* -J 
yourself. Be Just, kind and forgiving 
to yourself. For the inner you Of your
self is surely the only means of com
munication for' you with 
fluence you may once have enjoyed, or 
hope some day to find, the only window 
thru which you can look upon a hap
pier and more lovable life, the only 
door thru which some day you wflt 
be able to escape, unbarring it to your 
own release from all that la kelpie*** 
selfish, and unkind In your pezzz—, 
self ” And she adds, what we may sll 
reflect upon in our relations with our 
fellows: "In my Ignorance and impu
dence I went into prison hoping to 
help prisoners. So far as I know I 
was unable to do anything for them 
But the prisoners helped me. TtMg 
seemed at times the direct chamM* 
between me and God Himself, imbued 
with the most friendly and powerfjl 

goodness thait I have ever met." T odd 
Constance gradually learned from hW 
experiences what the" suffrage prob
lem really was. She has many strip 
lng passages In which the social'coW* 
dlttons and the degradation of woo* 
thru man-made legislation flash eWt 
to justification of the campaign of til* 
purple, green and white. There STS 
many transcriptions of life, which no 
one can read .without feeling, as > 
says, that in these prison realms "#8 
raance, adventure, comedy, tragedy sad 
pathos are to hand at all times." H*f 
own analyses of her sensations and tu
ner and outer experiences In prison aï» 
of a masterly character, and furn#*" 
some valuable psychological materti 
But the Interest to always inter""' 
human and personal, and conseqneu 
ly absorbing. One leading motive I 
her adventures was the conclusion till 
In prison “the preferential treatms® 
meted out to me was for" no better Me
son than that I had influential fr*ro 
whose criticism. If my health should 
suffer in prison, was feared by the W(| 
thorttles. I resented such favorttW. 
on the part of officials, both as a U**, 
eral In politics, as a believer h» W| 
teachings of Christ, and as a worn#*
In consequence of this she dtoguii|r 
herself as "Jane Warton,” and 
been arrested, went thru, all the rot* 
treatment to which ordinary prtoéHg 
are subjected. The record is on» p. 
make us all bum with shame that •
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, Mexico and the
A.B.C. States

ol! ecrilBritish Public Trustee vote, and she had-none, 
bad a wider influence than he 

-cculd, and her, influence continues after 
while his has quite 

The ballot

tmi ever up fr *! ■ z and'ffi bi* * * X
--------------------- ------- —Two of the States composing the neigh

boring republic prosecute a unique plan to 
improve sanitary conditions within their 
borders. Three years ago, the Virginia 
State Board or Health issued its first

--------------------------------- Health Almanac, and has yearly continued
to do this. Other States have followed its example, and have 
vied with each other, in not only making their almanacs attractive 
in appearance, but combining with this much valuable and pithy 
information on scientific matters and disease problems. In this 
year’s Virginia almanac, for example, January is devoted to small
pox, February to pneumonia, March to typhoid fever, April to 
malaria, May to infantile mortality, June to flics, July to typhoid, 
August to hookworm, September to diphtheria, October to scarlet 
fever, measles and whooping cough, November to colds and 
December to tuberculosis. Additional pages contain information 
about the care and feeding of infants, typhoid vaccine and typhus 
anti-toxin, and birth and death registration. The North Carolina 
almanac follows the same general plan, but adds proverbs, ad
monitions and suggestions, all of the nature of “healthgrams.” 
Here are a few: “Ventilate, don’t hibernate;” “An open window 
is better than an open grave;” “Sunshine is God’s best germ des
troyer;” “Fresh air, rest and good food, are the only cures for 

* consumption;” “The only bad air is last night’s air;” “A city’s 
most valuable asset is wholesome water;”.“The only good fly is a 
dead fly.” The almanac idea is all right, and the provincial health 
department might do worse than take a leaf from these Health 
Almanacs.

. thirty-six years, 
passed away after seven, 
to chiefly in the hands of men like him, 
and we are expected to derive the 

of political and social wisdom 
frem the exercise of the suffrage In 

There are some men I

Of late, considerable interest has been taken in 
the Public Trustee system of the United King
dom. The World recently commented upon the 
view, expressed in the Dominion House of Com
mons, that a similar department would be of 
advantage in Canada. Doubt however exists 
whether its establishment is within the compet
ency of the Federal government, or falls more 
properly within provincial jurisdiction. What
ever may be the decision, the matter is too im
portant to be set aside indefinitely, and the fact 
that the United States Government has been 
making enquiry into the administration of the 
British Public Trustee, must still further concen
trate attention on the remarkable figures just 
presented to Parliament. They are contained in 
ttfe sixth general report of Mr, C. J. Stewart, 
who has been in control since January 1, 1908, 
and it covers the twelve months ending March" 
31 last.

The report shows that the aggregate of the 
estates and trusts placed under the administration 
of the Public Trustee Department of the Govern-, 
ment totals roundly 8250,000,000, new trusts 
having a value of $67,000,000 having been ac
cepted during the fiscal year under review, as 
compared with $60,000,000 in the previous 
twelve months. Large as these figures are, they 
do not indicate fully the general acceptance 
which the statute has obtained. From wills 
brought undej"the notice of the Public Trustee in 
order to ascertain his willingness to act further, 
prospective business has been disclosed with an 
estimated value of over $290,000,000. This 
value may undergo later modification, or the 
appointment may be revoked, but past experi
ence has also shown that 75 per cent, of the 
wills which have already taken effect, had not 
been previously submitted to the Department. 
The total of $550,000,000 within the knowledge 
of the Public Trustee, does not therefore show 
the full extent of the confidence placed by the 
public in the Official Trustee.

In its conflict with the Mexican dictator, the 
United States has already undergone p. some
what humiliating experience. In ordering the 
occupation of Vera Cruz; President Wilson over
looked the fact that he was not dealing with 
a civilized government, obedient to the require
ments of international law. The immediate 
effect of the occupation was imminent danger 
to the liberties and lives of American citizens, 
and even to European residents. Had it not 
been for the prompt intervention of the British 
representative and the activity shown by the 
British and Geenan naval officers at Tampico, 
there can be no doubt but that many Americans 
and Europeans would have suffered violence at 
the hands of the Mexican masses, infuriated as 
these were by untrue reports that their fellow 
citizens at Vera Cruz were subjected to ill treat
ment by the United States inyaders.

Out of the embroglio, has come as a first con
sequence, the tender of the good offices of the 
A. B. G countries of South America, as Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile, have been designated. 
This President Wilson has welcomed as an in
auguration of his policy, that Central and South 
America should be conjoined in the effort to 
maintain order on the continent. But it may, 
and probably will, lead to developments, which 
are lfttle dreamed of at the moment. It pro
motes the South American States from pre
sumed position of dependence, to a position of 
equality, and to that extent affects the under
lying ground of the Monroe doctrine. Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile have escaped from a con
dition of tutelage, and will be less inclined than 
ever to accept domination, even in the mildest 
form. If, by any chance, any one of them should 
desire to enter into closer relations with a Euro
pean nation, or to resume its connection with 
the nation of which it was once a part, it would 
no longer admit the validity of the Monroe doc
trine.
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the ballot. I say God help such men! 
The man who knows no woman better 

himself has lived In a sorry
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world, and the chances are that he has 
chosen hts company. But I prefer to 
think that it to his own blindness that 
has led him to such an opinion. The 

lowest of women are more to be
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trusted than such men where their 
social Instincts are concerned as W. 
H. Davies and many other writers 
have testified. Of course there are bad

pro
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Th
ed a1■I urerswomen, but the proportion to not 

greater than of bad men. No one 
suggests depriving the male sex of the 
ballot, because there are masculine 
denizens of the underworld 
thought of whom makes a decent man 
shudder. If such arguments had any 
weight they would only point to the 
position taken by Carlyle and many 
others as to the futility of the ballot 
for anybody. From twenty-nine mil
lions, mostly fooUsh, what verdict can 
you expect, asked the Chelsea sage 
who constantly poured contempt on 
the process of counting noses. It is 
not the ballot so much as the Interest 
In public questions stirred up In people 
who have the use of the ballot that 
has done good, and from this point of 
view I can see ne sense in refusing 
the mental stimulus to women which 
has admittedly been so effective In the 
case of men. Âs I said the other even
ing, the ballot is only Bluebeard’s key 
to a forbidden chamber. The political 
Bluebeard to not at all anxious that 
Its horrors shall be disclosed as 
questionably they would be if the key 
to ever turned In the door. But 
men must not forget that there are 
other rooms in Bluebeard’s castle to 

I which they have free 

administration and behaviour in these 
will do much to determine the 
Bluebeard may take, 
has to be reformed and lived with. 
In the political fairy talc one cannot 
cut off his head.
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Henry Ford’s spectacular division of $10,- _____________________
000,000 of his annual profits, in the shape 
of increased wages to his employees, con
tinues to elicit much contradictory critic
ism. Lauded by some as an act of splen
did generosity, it is regarded as economi- -------------------
cally indefensible by others, and to a third section, the act is 
explained as a shrewd advertising proposition. Perhaps the weakest 
part of the scheme is that which has taken the form of a sociologi
cal department in his Detroit works, whose duty it is to keep an 
eye on the men, and to “eliminate as beneficiaries, under the plan, 
any who are using the extra amount in such a way as is considered 
improper for right living.” Espionage of this kind is likely to 
provoke resentment, ana it is said that the majority of employees 
have made, as yet, no evident change in their previous manner of 
life. Possibly it may prove their wiser course to save the increase 
until they lin'd whether the betterment of their conditions is going 
to be permanent.
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The situation also will tend to bring the United 
Kingdom into closer connection with South 
American affairs. Britain has a very large stake 
in Argentina and Chile, and the relations of the 
governments are close. Without ostentation 
Britain will be able to exercise marked influence 
in shaping the course of these States, and in re
moving them from the United States’ sphere, to 
that of the international. To that, as still 
further emphazing their independence of con
trol, they will themselves inclined. Looked 
at broadly, the results of the occupation of 
Vera Cruz, will be highly interesting, from this 
point of view, and will still further draw the 
United States into the field of international 
affairs, upon which it entered when it accepted 
responsibility for the future of the Philippines, 
removed as the islands were from its continental 
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During the three years from 1911 to 
Ontario’s 1913, Ontario’s average yearly loss from

p-re fire amounted to $8,876,640. With the
A —Loss cost of insurance protection in excess of

k the losses paid, and the cost of municipal
W " and private fire protection, the total bur-

^den on the province reached the huge sum of $18*760,740, 
WfF according to the figures quoted by Mr. J. Grove Smith in the April 

—” number of the Toronto Board of Trade Bulletin. They are ample to 
justify his claim that Ontario’s fire loss demands immediate atten
tion, and that it should take the shape of a better fire protection. 
In this connection he strongly supports the proposal to establish 
a fire marshall’s department, that will organize an inspection ser
vice thruout the province, receive reports on the safety of build
ings, suggest improvements and authorize the removal of all exist
ing dangers to life and property. The chief need is the constant 
pressure of public opinion, which has hitherto been too spasmodic 
for effective influence.
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HAVE just been reading one of 

the remarkable books of the day. 
It is Lady Constance Lytton’s 

"Prisons and Prisoners” (London: 
William Heinemann, 3s. 6d., net). In 
It she gives a most extraordinarily full 
and detailed account of her prison ex
periences aa a suffragette with the 
circumstances leading up to them, the 
considerations that led her to take 
part in the movement, the reflections 
that arose out of her contact with the 
underworld, slight, -but impressive as 
It was, and a view of officialism which 
may be commended to all gaolers and 
governing persons Of whatever class. 
Lady Constance is a sister of the pres
ent Lord Lytton, daughter of "Owen

t
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In framing the British Act, the principle kept 
in view was that the fees to be charged should 
not be profit earning. These are mainly of two 
kinds, one levied upon capital in two instalments, 
payable respectively at the commencement and

i
belong to a nation which sanotW 
such things. We must pull the b** 
out of our sown eye before we a 
take the mote out of the eye et fl 

I find references j
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termination of the trust, and the other on the 
income drawn and distributed. l»> no

Both are ex
tremely moderate, and no doubt this and the 
benefit of disinterested advice accounts in part, 
for the popularity of the British Public Trustee.

suffragettes-
pages 215, 220 and 225 to 
Petitick. sister of Mrs. 
rence. who was associated with 
Constance in her Newcastle camps* 
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Rigid Enforcement of Law
Almost Causes Rig Fight

rBS Active Irreconcilables
Worry Unionist Pacifists âjjin333 Outlook Clears—.

Financiers Now Hopeful
laughter of the * 
t, dramatist, 
desman, phll- 
ltist. It IS 
an a novel, 
mane. It Is al- 
11 portance of a 
»ady Constance 
rom the brutal 
in prison# end 

Lo see the pro- 
wihich she has 

lever' may be 
elsewhere oot- 

tant suffragette 
lis are agreed, I 
lie unnecessary 
leads one to ac- 

nothing more 
the position. ' 

and no defence, 
py. The situation 
, and the action.

This Is one of 
ranees of per- 
rememiber. lady 
appear to have 
ffrage movement 
ling. She simply 
by the people hhe 
nt to know the * 
ere engaged in lit 
cause itself. She 

firmastering lasl- 
submlsslon to 
but once in the 

iative, her own 
e became domln- 
she did. and her 
onditions will re* 
to her endurance

“LOOK OUT ” CRY Bad SPort8mm»Wp at Horse Show
OF FINANCE NOW ’MjMmmmâMmÆ 
FOR BIG BUSINESS

SIR
OF UNUSED FIELD

4 JLSTER COMPROMISE 
MAY BE DEFEATED BY 

ACTIVE “DIE-HARDS”
FROM CHEERING 

CROWDS 48 DAYS
It is regretable that the Toronto Horse Show, altho successful in every 

other way, should have been, to a certain extent, marred by the unsports
manlike conduct of some of the exhibitors in refusing to accept the awards 
of the, judges.

4

Judging of show horses is hecessarily a matter of individual opinion, 
and it follows that some disagreements must arise over the awards. It is, 
therefore, an essential part of the horse show game than an exhibitor, al- 
tho he may honestly believe his entry has been unfairly treated, should 

Authorities Were Issuing not make an issue of it. Any man who owns show horses realises that

Warnings of Tight Money 
and of Troubles to Come

/

Ball Grounds Idle Hours, But 
City Enforced Needless By

law—Soccerites Played 
on Other Grounds

Ex-President Wires From Bra
zil—Outside Human Habi

tations for a Long 
While

Year Ago Toronto Financial

Lord Lansdowne’s Speech Raised Fresh Obstacle 
Soberer Elements of Unio nist Party Are Now for Peace, 
But Irreconcilables Are D riving Party Hard

he must occasionally be a victim of a decision which is perhaps unfair, but 
it is the tradition of the*sport that such an occurrence must be accepted in 
a sportsmanlike and gentlemanly way. It this tradition is not to be ob
served, it means the end of all horse shows, 
conduct these highly necessary and entertaining exhibitions if any exhibi
tor who thinks he has been unfairly dealt with has the privilege of 
fusing the judge’s award and making a fuss over the matter.

The man who cannot take a licking in the horse show ring, whether 
deserved or otherwise, should go out of the horse show business.

7

SPECIAL POLICE SENT 
OUT TO STANLEY PARÊ

It would be impossible to JOURNEY DANGEROUS 
BUT WAS SUCCESSFULTODAY CONDITIONS

ARE SATISFACTORY
a- t

ARMY NOW ENDEAVORING TO
RETRIEVE A GRIEVOUS ERROR

re-

Those laws of the Modes and Special to The Sunday World.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, May 2—

Theodore Roosevelt sent a despatch Special to The Sunday World, 
from Manos to Dr. Lauro. the Brazi- 
ian minister of foreign affairs, thank

ing him and the Brazilian 
for its

Per
sians were regular models 0f flexibil
ity compared with some of Toronto’* 
ordinances If what happened- on Satur
day afternoon in Stanley Park, Walnut 
and Defoe streets, is 
There four baseball teams

State of Canada's Crops, of 
Money Markets, of Industry 
and Commerce Point to Re
turn of Prosperity

Ninety
nirib times out of a hundred, at big horse shows, the judges are honorable 
men who do their best to be fair. No one can blame the management of 
our horse show in refusing further entries from individuals who have 
shown themselves to be bad sportsmen. Every game must be played 
cording to the rules and smiling acceptance of defeat is the primary rule 
of the equine arena.

Carson personally is not the difficulty,
LONDON, May 2.—(Copyright 1914 but he may not be able to control the

Orangemen who are beihg incited toPress Publishing. Co.)any criterion.ac- government 
generous solicitude during his 

stay in South America. 
velt reached Manos April 30th 
end of an extended trip through the 
unexplored interior of Brazil, and he 
left Manos May 1st on the Dunskan on 
his way down the Amazon river. In

refuse all concessions.Nothing definite has been done so I 
far towards a settlement of the Ulster 
problem, but Lord Lansdowne’s speech 
yesterday is considered to have raised

i were pro
hibited from playing until after 
o’clock because the Toronto 
trict F.A.

The marchioness of Londonderry is 
the most active irreconcilable and it 
is said baa refused to speak to Sir 
Edward Carson since his speech of 
Wednesday welcoming Mr. Winston 
Churchill's pacific 
“die hard”

four 
and Dis- 

for the

Mr. Roose-
With May-day over, thoughts na

turally revert to the prospects ahead 
of the Dominion in a financial, indus
trial and agricultural way. A year 
ago Cahadian financiers, who by rea-

at the.»
holds a permitder cultivation this season prospects 

are indeed bright.
Toronto Suffered Least.

From reports it would seem a; 
tho Toronto has felt the depression 
less than any other of our large 
cities. Winnipeg stood the siege in 
good shape, but Vancouver and Mon
treal were not so well favored.

Spring business in Toronto is sat
isfactory. surplus labor is finding an 
outlet and the building trade delayed 
by a late spring is now exceptionally 
active. Permits taken out in To
ronto for April establish a record 
for houses, and altho the total per
mits taken out since January 1 are 
about $1,000,000 below those of last 
year, among other things this is be
lieved to have been due to the ex
treme weather in the earlier months.

Room for Nothing but Optimism.
Contemplated expenditures by the 

three railways in Toronto together 
with the harbor improvement and 
new federal structures and large mu
nicipal works leaves room for noth
ing but optimism. Toronto will also 
secure a large share of the moneys 
to be spent by the C. P. R. and C 
N. R. thruout the country. It is 
estimated that if the government’s 
aid to the latter road is put thru It 
will mean the expenditure of up 
wards of $100,000,000 In construc
tion almost within a year. An4 agri
culturally, old Ontario promises well. 
Winter wheat in the opinions of ex
perts has never looked better and 
best of all, farm labor will be more 
abundant than for several years.

SIXTY PER CENT. OF 
WHEAT SEEDING IS 

FINISHED IN WEST

park’s exclusive use on Saturday
afternoons until May 16, altho they 
transferred the soccer 
other field.

fresh obstacles and it is uncertain yet 
that compromise won’t be defeated in 
the end by the arrogant pretensions of 
the Unionist leaders.

suggestion. The
section of the Unionists, 

whose policy is to wreck the 
ment and destroy the parliament act at 
all costs, are again active, and Ronar 
Law, hitherto their humble instrument 
is inv a serious quandary because .the 
soberer elements of the Unionist party- 
are for peace and the avoidance of all 
chance of further complications with 
the army. The

game to an.
So from 1.30 until late " 8 commuhlcation to the foreign, min

uter, Mr. Roosevelt says:' “Our Jour
ney was one of hardship and at times, 
dangerous, but it was successful. Fôr 
thirty-five days,
the rapids of the river, for forty-eight 
days, we were out of sight of human 
habitations.

Sir Edwardson of their positions have special 
facilities for gauging the future, 
were issuing warnings and advising 
caution. These were due to the fact 
that the money markets of the world 
were strained owing to extraordinary 
development and -wasteful war ex
penditures in the Balkans. Canada 
with other nations had to _ retrench 
and only because of sound conditions 
has the year passed without btj 
in its train the calamities pre9u:ted 
by some American critics. X

At the beginning of the year, fimds 
had accumulated to an enormouaFex- 
tent at London, New York, and other 
large financial centres and bond-and 
other securities issues were oversub
scribed. Canadian municipal deben
tures which had been forcibly held 

, up for a long time were disposed of 
and the Canadian outlook appeared 
bright. But affairs were not long 
permitted to take a normal cours! 
as the Ulster situation and the Mex
ican embroglio were precipitatéd on 
the world’s attention. In addition 
to these the Canadian position was 
hampered ty the heavy decline in C. 
P. R. stock and the C. N. R. finan
cing. The bad créai* ju C. P. R. has 
perhaps cost the Canadian public as 

r much as the guarantee asked by the 
C. N. R. and was not due to Canadian 

l conditions nearly as much as to the
1 method of financing adopted by the

company.

0 -I ,> afternoon 1,500 spectators 
score ball players had to 
their sport while the

govern-and two 
postpone 

diamond went

T

More Americans have been 
killed in the Colorado min
ing camp, Trinidad, than in 
the Mexican reprisals. This 
photograph shows militia 
ready for action on the top 
of box cars. The insert 
shows mine guards on duty, 
and from the appearance of 
the window—they have had 
some close calls.

we Struggled withunused.
Such rigid enforcement of the law 

not to the liking of the crowd, and 
for an hour a free-for-all fight was 
•feared. Some special police

Seedbed is in Superb Condi
tion—Work is Several 

Days Ahead of Last 
Season

was
We followed the 

of the river for over 900 miles.” 
Roosevelt will go down to Paret at the 
mouth of the Amazon, on the Steamer 
Dunskah.' At Taret he'will transfer to 
the Steamer Pancran for Barbadoes.

course*
mg as one reads 
is was Lady Con- 
first by the people 
i, and then gradu
ons of the action 
irhich follow and 
<nd -finally by the 
of infernal Arse, 

ich is the tnspir- 
movement. The 

the reforming 
read it, but it is 
gandist effort. It 

more than a hu- 
e than the great 
nust be conceded 
rength and cona
in it, and it is no 
made to the prls- 
1. prisoners—when ,, 
•education' to Pris- 
of your inward jj 
hold. Reverence M 

ind and forgiving 
Jnner you of your- mt. 
ly means of com- | 
r 1th any good' in- 1 
e have enjoyed, or " % 
3, the only window j 
look upon a hap- 
ble life, " the only 
une day you will 
ibarring it to your 
1 that is helpless, 

in your present 
what we may all 

relations with our 
dranee and impu- 
prison hoping to 

j f ar as -1 know I 
Willing for them, 
helped me. They 'à 
c direct channels •<* 
3 Himself, imbued 
idly and powerful | 
b ever met.’’ Lady 
I learned from he $jj| 
oe suffrage prob- ft 
\ has many strike W 
ph the social con- j 
i dation of women 
islatlon flash out

Mr.
. . . . , . , _ officers

and a mounted poltcomah were sent to 
Stanley Park, but the afternoon 
away without any outbreak of 
raged feelings.

army itself is noW\ 
realizing Its mistake in allowing itself 
to be claimed as an ally by one party.

! Rroof of this is shown by the order 
issued by the general commanding the 
Curragh camp that the correspondent 
of a leading London Unionist paper 
who had stated that the Manchester 
regiment had refused to go to Ulster, 
should be. expelled from the camp if he 
appeared there again. The 
ment intention is to
Rule Bill into a law according to the 
timetable already fixed,

gin g

wore
out-

farmers exercise
MORE CARE THIS YEAR

Friends and relatives of ’Mr. Theo
dore -Roosevelt are worried today over 

There is one thing outstanding in th® message received from the 
the proposal that the city buy out the tlme Pr*»ldent and his party regarding 
street railway, and that is .not the op- his condltlon- Mr. Roosevelt has ad- 
Poeition to the deal, but the organ- mMted 0181 he is “Pretty-sick.’’ 

ever before in t,, Ized oflort to Pavent ,t being sub- Mr’ Rooseve,t is suffering from an
-, «„. ^ -wr»-, 'Ü

of opinion of «I In. , m DUNCAN McMARTIN UNCHANGED,
opinion or au the farmers and under two and three fares for many ---------

grain men. The former are elated over nec®88ary Journeys within the el tv . Duncan McMarttn, the Cobalt mln- 
he ^ogress made with seeding. L ST * 2

ticularly thruout SaskatnWt— ., 110118 of /tDe municipal lines; any hope changed condition late Saturday after-
of at comprehensive policy for r»fii«i BOOn- H,e chances of recovery are Per cent If the wheat is-already ÏÎT Tfirés is infm* ihe^GTl* Wd at Um68 hC le-uncoti-

-he ground in the large majority of 
districts, termination is highly satis
factory and crops are showing up in 

Wdth abundance ofmois- 
assisted by frost which 

so gradually this 
seedbed is in superb condition.

A marked

THE SUN DO MOVE.
one-

-
Special to The Sunday World.

WINNIPEG, May 2.—“Prospects are 
better than govere- 

pass the Homei
mt

and if a com - 
promise is reached, to embody it in a 
special amending act to be 
terwacds by 
to rial and

i
A

passed af-iflV :: 5# mutual consent.■■■jut»#. 
. Nationaiiat feeling is solid 

against any postponement of the Home 
pending doubtful

. ttlone

■jC.fi
r PM

- , . negotti-
and also against an indefinite 

exclusion of Ulster from the provisi 
of the law.

■mm
View Is Now Cleared.

With these questions now pretty 
I - much in the background the view is 

again cleared and the country faces 
another period of. upbuilding. Both 
the Mexican and Ulster matters 
now capable of solution by concili
atory methods and the government’s 
proposed deal with the C. N. R. has 
relieved the mind of financial To
ronto.

The Canadian west has experienc
ed a bad time but eastern manufact
urers and wholesalers are gettng bet
ter reports from their agents and 
travellers and are inclined to believe 
that the worst has been seen. An
other big crop in the west will go 
a long distance in making amends 
for the temporary over expansion and 
with two millions of

many places.
SAILING VESSELS Special to The Sunday World.

LONDON. May 2.—What has struck 
observers from other oountrie, m„„t 
during the recent remarkable episode
of th "d8 th® unc°ncemed demeanor 
of the British public.

ture, greatly 
vanishedCOLLIDE AT SEA

y.year, the
ST. PIERRE, Miquelon, May 2. — 

Twenty-six men, the crew of the 
French fishing schooner Jeannne 
D’Arc of St. Malo, were saved from 
drowning when the craft was sunk in 
a collision with the Brigantine Galan- 
try thirty miles off Sydney, C. B., 
Wednesday night. The survivors were 
brought here on the Galantry to-day.

The men were rescued with great 
difficulty, as the Jeanne D’Arc sank 
almost immediately lifter the colli
sion.

-are
tendency towards 

careful preparation of the
more

seedbed is
party drums, the threats of civil war,
matlr T_Set <rUn runnln*f> the dra- 
matic Journeys to and fro across the
urbulent Irish Sea of “King” Carer,n

p"d lfe “^™asklnS of the diabolical 
plot to goad Ulster 
have left the

' j
noted everywhere, the farmers 
been educated by experience

having 
of the

-

value of careful preparation by plow
ing and disking Instead of %

slipshod 
ground and

*m
methods of scratching the 
seeding, used by some “farmers’’ in

X" into rébellion,’•
i JUlely unmov«d. It Is dîfflcun6to îudsë 

| the reason for this apathetic attitude. 
! “n ®88 “ be the Evincible confidence 
| ,thet, ‘‘ 13 part °f the everlasting poli-
i tical battle and is

r-- z

recent years.
Not ip a good

| m
W&ÈÊÀ

many seasons have 
spring seeding conditions been

|à
acres more un-

as fa-
vocable as this year. Last 
slow disappearance of the heavy 
ertng of snow delayed seeding

as real, or, rather, 
unreal as the rest of the parliamentary 
and platform performances.

year the 
cov-Toronto-Ottawa Trains iPla

opera
tions, which were completed by May 9, 
in Saspatchewan, but 
later WM Compromise Conferences.

No progress has been made 
compromise conferences. The

m
were a little with theThe Movement for an Improved Service is 

Backed all Along the Line.

A'vJin Manitoba. Hi!This year the 
wheat will be sown a few days earlier.

Spring cultivation and seeding is in 
advance of last year, thu there is yet

•n improv-ed Cpassenger'service? betweon^Toronto^^nd^ttavva** ^V°rj“g I No °^T been^seld^yet

C.P.R. and the C.N.R.. and perhaps the G.T.R., start their newsservices in ^lth th® exofPtlon of a few oats. Ow- 
Wp arUmnnr’ UfVe attraeted a widespread interest,™ the country affected. ^ l° tb® fact that more interest is 
Ve^are getting letters and newspaper extracts, but have room today for ng taken ln mixed farming, there 

* only dne °f the latter. But we will publish others next week and want wU1 be subetantial increase in
en ton * vph i nL9 h!LlerS’ : welfare 9f the district is largely depend- ln oats and barley this season, while a

° ’ 6 <- st possible out of these new trains and railway routes, slight increase, due largely to new ter-
WHITBY’S WONDERFUL TRANS-, matter of chance, The-nroiect will i Ht°ry °pened up* wlU be recorded In 

PORTATION ENDOWMENT. ! be found to be mtÆyP rented io 1 Wheat 

The Toronto Sund ry World is run- ! nremark:rble combination of favor-

Ss *jss •wssr $sss : is;
with the hope of effecting a remedy ™ 1 capita! Ottawa, together with &nce ®f present warm sunshine and
for some of the existing conditions , Populous; gad weaithy per- a normal summer, the prospects for a
The Toronto-Ottawa service was dis-' cities along tCnoreh aSd ! ^st-ciass crop of superior quality is
cussed in this weeks issue, and sug- 1 " a L, , sh0re ofnVak® bright
gestions made for imi>rovements Bv <Jntar,° ,and thf kt- Lawrence River, ®
July the c I’ rt will have two iineè [hgsregatmg probably one in every four 
the G.T.R one and the CNR one • the peop,c hvl lg. m Canada today,'
with these four services the" transnor T-‘ tbus be brouRht int0 the most ins
t-Ution accommodation "to points east'»™^ r?,atl0ns thru these means of 

i. Should be splendid if the rime f-f ' transport by rail and water. Whitby »r- arranged ?n t’h5 i^rosT of A Wi" ihus to the full the benefit
public. ' c; *"l*r'-St of the , of these modern means of travel. That

The Sunri Wmvi r. ' it will be the most advantageously
e splendid onZ' ti, , J “wh P was a j equipped community of them all : for
X World’s article vM' -Wk j d rh^ : establishing up-to-date industrial en-
l the situation " so‘‘wen v understand ; terprlses is a fair conclusion to" be

show the uiv’mie dot-s- thç map drawn from the premises. All Whlt-
I With respect "to °f. Wbltb^ lly needs to do to reap the rich .'har

med ern transnor* r .e l r "U - tf v<8t lhat may be garnered by so fdvor-
of Canada. sL V'ilz i.hlS part,ably conditioned a community is to
is desirable. î- bowevpr, »0<u its horn, let the world know about
that Whitbv Is iV-Tr * l'1 0MC® ,be ®ePn n- especially manufacturers 
with!» ' 1 ,hf fi-st and only place within tho suburban
^hprp all thr.*,. 
teins
I 'er

go verr-
ment appear to have, adopted Presi
dent Wilson's attitude 
waiting over events 
probably hope to

Kf"

of watchful 
in Mexico, but

h
\

escape incidents 
such as that which drove him 
der the occupation of Vera Cruz, 
sident Wilson has followed Gladstone 
In denying a war with Mexico, Just as 
the late Liberal leader Insisted 
scribing the Egyptian campaign aa 
"military operations.” Mr. Asquith 
no doubt will do bis best to avoid this 
last resort, and if Sir Edward Carson 
was sincere in his affirmation that tho 
Ulster volunteers will only be called 
out Jo repel active operations at the 
instance of

>. campaign of the 
white. There ere " | 
of life, which no

aJ^> |

, to or- 
Pre-back, and a slow and overcrowded ser

vice is to be continued. But the worst 
is the effect on building; many mil
lions more than are being spent would 
have been spent on new houses If a 
single fare was ln sight.

And yet the negotiations will 
and the people will yet be allowed to 
vote.
public will being declared will lose in 
the end.

OPEN AIR MEETINGS WOMAN LOST IN 
INSTEAD OF PARADE WOODS TWO DAYS

<it feeling, as 
rison realms “re- | 
fnedy, tragedy and ’ 
rt all times.” Her | 
sensations and in
nées in prison are

acreage on de-

go on New York Suffragists Observe 
Day in Impressive 

Way

Discovered by Railway Man 
in Exhausted and Hys

terical Condition

: The weather thruout the Canadian 
prairie west has been ideal from every 
standpoint. May having started with

ctvr, and furnish fï' 
«logical material, ij'
always intensely
and consequent- > 

motive in

Those who fight against the

an Irish parliament, a 
good many months must elapse before 
the emergency comes.

ending 
ic conclusion that

treatment tt? 
for no better rea-

friendn

SURRENDER ARMS
IS WILSON’S ORDER

Strong Arm Procedure Taken 
With Colorado Strikers—More 

Troops Next Week

NEW YORK. May 2.—With hundreds 
of workers in automobiles and on foot 
thruout the five boroughs of the great
er city, the suffragists of New York 
observed suffrage day in open-air 
meetings in place of the annual parade. 
From a general meeting in Washing
ton square speakers and prominent 
members of the seven great suffrage 
organizations 
Woman Suffrage Party, the Women’s 
Political Union, the Equal Franchise 
Society, the Political Equality Asso
ciation, the Collegiate Equal Suffrage 
League, the Men’s League for Suffrage 
and the New York State Suffrage As- 
socition, scattered to different sections 
of the city, where they held neighbor- 
hcod meetings.

All will meet again tonight at a 
mass meeting ln Carnegie Ha’.l. to be 
held under the auspices of the Women’s 
Politic;?! Union.

In Boston, Chicago. Detroit, Phila
delphia and other large cities suffrage 
parades were the order of the day.

HALIFAX, May 2—Alone 
woods for two days and nights and 
nearly driven insane by fear were the 
experiences suffered by Mrs. Owen 
aged 60. when she tried to walk from 
Windsor Junction, N.S., to the home of 
some friends near Sackville, N.S. Mrs. 
Owen belongs to Maple Grove, Han ta
pe rt, NS.

in the
rential Await Budget Speech.

The public, however. i« awaiting
the budget speech of Mr. Lloyd George 
with deep int rest and some apprehen
sion-

•influential
health should SATURDAY TORONTO’S

MOVING MAY-DAY

Bigger Day Than Official One 
—Many Changed Resi

dences.

ny
feared by th© att" 
l such favoritism 
,1s, both aid? Lib- | 
k believer in the 
and as a woman#* 
his she disguised 
rton,” and having 
thru all the rough 
ordinary prison*** 
record is one $• 

th shame that W* 
which sanctions 

list pull the been» 
e before we can 
>f the eye pt tie 
[id reference* *S 
5 to Miss DorotST 
rs. Pethick I**’ ■ 
iciated with Law* 
wcastle campaiSB*| 
resent in Toronto* ^

%
For the first time in British 

history expenditures will top £200,- 
000,000 and may be from £ 6,000,000 
to £ 10,000,000 above that figure. No
thing reliable has leaked out regard
ing the chancellor's proposals, which 
may have never received cabinet ap
proval. There is widespread belief, 
however, that a nearer approach will 
be made to the “free breakfast tabla" 
ieng one of the slogans of the Radi
cals. The government is pledged to 
m terially supplement the grants ln 
aid of local authorities and it is 
bable certain of the insurance allow
ances will be increased- But what
ever the estimated deficit in the budget 
figures, It will be the income taxpay
ers who will have to shoulder the 
burden and especially those of then) 
beet able to pay.

ULX\ LR, Col., May 2.—Activity in 
the Colorado industrial world 

! the state 'administration 
ed. hinged today on the arrival 
ditional United States troops probably 
next week.

in New York—the
so far as 

was concern- 
of ad-

: After walking five or six miles, from 
the railway station at Windsor Junc
tion. on Thursday. Mrs. Owen strayed 
off the track and during the night got 
lost in the forest.

8

Montreal maintains May 1 as its re
cognized moving day, but Toronto 
also boast of such an anniversary. In 
the ward and the district south of

can c Without steep 
wandered around, falling into a pond 
and getting out with difficulty, 
boots were torn from her feet, while 
her clothes were In ribbons. This 
ing Mrs. Owen, hysterical with fright 
and exhaustion, reached a road near 
Falrview, where Rupert Purcell, 
ployed by the I. C. R. discovered her 
and sent her to Halifax.

Gov. Ammons was advised that Sec
retary Garrison had ordered 
the Louisville

troops to 
district in Northern 

Colorado. They will relieve
HerWest Queen street on Saturday movingin the i

tntt'to states locking for locations in! vanSi d"tiys, express wagons and other

will litopènT r •'V!t,labl ■ That it Wl’h regard to th- suggestions of! 11 was an ideal “moving day.” too.
! "nlv thUp thr»erV'dVi”ti,KP ?f Thp V.Vrld :i;. to a carefully considered! The sun shone bright, the air was

" huf by F V«ra’ Of 7’,ed‘-r --toe^ ,r;!!n ,prv’p‘‘ hpinF arranged between ! warm and the man of the house had 
’^"Whoring re- comp.'• rors to his Saturday «fternocn off.

ferry across i;,.> ■, !:K’ car i monop? li-:> i hy th > Gra*:d Trunk, we The say not in years have vo
®!cott, New York Y™ h°m " b.tby to are to the heartiest accord.—Gazètte- manj* people changed places of abode

1 18 b> n° means a cbroniclc. Whitby. ~ T on the self-same day,

the 2000 moru-men in that district.
authority of the president,* 

Secretary of War Garrison today issu
ed a proclamation calling 
people in the strike district of Colora
do to surrender all arms and ammuni
tion to the United States army officers 
now-

new quarters. Under'
!.. om-upon the

Mrs. Owen 
was taken care of by the women of St. 
Paul’s Church here, and she 
sent to relatives at Truro 
she recovers from her experience.

SUNDAY WEATHER
will be 

as soon as
in charge at the various troubled

Fine and Warmlocalities,
y j.5 >5 l
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MANY PROBLEMS | 

BEFORE THE CITYflP1 Highest Quality Tailoring
With EXTRA

1m V,
i 1 i

I
i

Hocken Majority in Council 
Will Aid in Their 

Solution

• i*
f,1
t. It ■r PANTSFREE
I EXTEND WATER SUPPLY? I

A Beautiful Wedding Gift-■E 1 6
5 ¥

Present Sewage Disposal Sy 
tem May Be Abandoned 

Because of Odor

l if S: 1 II !

1
| I %
ill I

s-!t

i i
A
>/ t

i1 PL
This is Toronto’s busy year for solv

ing: big problems in civic government. 
The Hocken administration, however, 
has good working majorities in the 
board of control and city council, and ! 
the problems will be solved, one after 
another.

! The biggest problem is the extension | 
of the plant for water supply. It is 
more advisable to henceforth place fil
tration beds on the mainland than to 
now construct additional filtration 
plant on the Island? is the problem. 
If the decision is for the.mainland, the 
present filtration plant at the island 
would have to bo scrapped, Inasmuch 
as the tunnel under the bay is the only i 
connection between the mainland and 
the intake pipes. Fit ration plant would 
then have to be placed at the foot of 
John street The pressing need for 
filtration plant extension is for less 
chlorination during the summer 
months. To adopt the mainland pro- ! 
position is to not only scrap a filtra
tion plant at the island that cost 
million dollars, but to construct a two- 
million dollar plant on the mainland, j 
The objection to enlarging the filtra
tion plant at the island is that the 
water has to pass thru the tunnel un
der the bay and may there be contami
nated by leakage of bay water.

Relive Insanitary Conditions.
Another big problem Is the unsani

tary condition of the congested terri
tory immediately beyond the city , 
limits. Toronto is held responsible for 
the overflow of her population, and is 
under compulsion to provide a supply 
of water. This hurries decision as be
tween annexing a large area or estab
lishing a metropolitan county. It also 
hastens the construction of the pro
jected waterworks plant at Victoria 
Park.

FI11 Every suit that leaves the hands of our tailors is a 
marvel of modern tailoring methods. Not only is the 
cut and fit perfect in every detail and the workmanship 
the finest that can be found, but the cloth itself is un
surpassed. No high priced tailor gives better fabric, or 
workmanship, than we give for $15—a smart, up-to- 
the-minute suit, cut to your personal measurements, for 
$15. As if this extraordinary value was not enough, 
we sure making a

III1-1 H
§ ■& ifJI
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1 ifc Heintzman & Co. 
PLAYER-PIANO

1 P (i‘I
, I&

1 i
i I

B
Special Offer For 

2 Days Only
I !
i !

: The “Different Player-Piano”
It may be played by hand in the ordinary way as 

a piano—and when so played musicians will remark on 
its beautiful tone and easy action. It may be played 
with rolls, and possesses all of the necessary features for 
properly accentuating the music and playing artistically.

Piano Salon: 193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto

81
I

a

Cl3 I I fl *1
111!i To those of our customers plac

ing their order Saturday, May 2nd, 
before 10.30 at night, or on Monday, 
May 4th, between the hours of 8 
in the morning and 10 at night, we 
will make an extra pair of pants, 
free of all cost, with the suit you 
choose, made to your measure—all 
for $15.
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■ Housing Congestion.
Another big problem is the housing 

congestion. The only solution is thru 
extension of rapid transit service, and 
this has practically been arranged, not- j 
withstanding the extraordinary oppo- j 
sition from tJhe foes of municipal own- I 
ershlp. There are several men in the I 
city council who are eager for the mu- | 
nicipatizing of the street railway sys- < 
tem, so that the city may purchase | 
land in the suburbs and build model 
villages within a half hour run from 
downtown. There are thousands of 
families in the city eager to break 
away from enforced living in one or 
two rooms.

Another big problem is sewage dis- 
poral. Incinerators will soon stop the 
dumping of garbage in residential sec
tions, but the sewage disposal works 
at Asbbridge’s Bay, and ones to be 
constructed, must be made odorless or 
be abandoned.
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I Geti ;r1

0I •;
!And Be 
Happy

V il t [
i Thousands of people keep on tak

ing poor bread every day, and 
complain about it, hut stick to 
the poor stuff, hoping it will be 
better next time. Change your 
baker. Get some really good 
bread and be happy.

t■1
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Made-to-Order
J. A
re: \}i §t ÿi

\

SANCTION OF STRIKE 
HINGES ON CLAUSE

f
i EXTRA

PANTS FREE
J • ! i ■ t

■

The Bread Phone ï

LAWRENCE’S Commission From Ten Thou- 
d Xliners to Appeal to 

International Officers

1

11i

College^^W

\ san- » V
if1 #ü ( >1

i

Home-Made Bread i
You have your free choice of 

any of the splendid IMPORTED 
fabrics shown—Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Worsteds, Broadcloths, Serges— 
Make your own choice, have your 
measurements taken, and we will 
make you the finest suit you ever 
put on, with the EXTRA PANTS 
not costing you a penny.

Get your order in on time; 
otherwise we cannot supply the 
EXTRA FREE PANTS.

4 CHARLESTON, May 2.—Whether | 
the strike of ten thousand miners in 1 
the Kanawaha district will be sanc
tioned by the international officers of 
the United Workers of America, de
pends on the construction of a clause 
in the agreement which terminated 
March 21. This provides that if at the 
end of 30 days after the expiration 
of the contract a new contract has 
not been signed, the points in dispute 
shall be submitted to the scale com- I 
mission of operators and miners, and 
if in thirty days, they are unable to 
agrée, operations in the mines may 
cease.

The miners hold that there are now 
no disputed points as the operators 
have refused to reaffirm the old agree
ment to fix a scale for outside labor 
and adopt the check off while the oper
ators contend there are points un
settled and the men work in violation 
of the thirty-day clause. A commis
sion of miners will go to Indianapolis 
Monday to place the matter before the 
international officers of the union for 
final decision. In addition to the men 
who have quit work in the field. 600 
men are out in Cabin Creek, and about 
100 on Paint Creek.

Iis the kind you will always want 
if you once try it. —

11 3i;
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Cents a 
Loaf

< ... fi%

ij diir.
«'{!• t , «!

Fi!.. [. » 1Every loaf weighs 24 
weigh it.

1 ounces— i
is f Si1
t Yl

fl GEO. LAWRENCE. 
BAKER.

L___I V y- i i
If. ‘Hi _ <3 V1\•f fiV 4

SATURDAY-Until 10.30 P.M. 
MONDAY—From 8 AM. to 10 P.M.

1$

HBURNS DEFENDS 
MURDER; MOBBED

him out a back way and into a cab 
along the Roswell road to safety.

This town was the home of Mary 
Phagan, the slain factory girl, and 
many of her relatives live here, 
detective’s declaration that Frank

4M
» ! '1 f

' Thetit ♦

This G)upon The more critical you are, the better we will be pleased. Compare the fabrics we offer with those of-
You will understand then why our customers come to us year after year.not guilty, and that James Connolly, a 

negro factory sweeper, convicted 
accessory after the murder, alone

~ ’! 

■

! Cfered elsewhere in the city.
Buy one suit from us and you will do thé same.as an

__ was
responmble for the crime, aroused in
tense feeling here.

Georgia Crowd Attacks De
tective When He Arrives 

to Clear Suspect
TAILORING CO.
353 YONGE ST

! G. GL RTHEN'S U
’1} HEAVY WAGERING

ON LARGEST BOATS
it

rfi

OPPOSITE ELM STREET■ MON TREAL, May 2.—A des.patch 
to The Gazette from
says:

!vi I A ! ,■ TEP. BTrans-Atlantic Race May Be Pull
ed Off Between World’s 

Fastest.
MONTREAL, May 2.—A London 

cable to The Gazette says the fact

Marietta, Ga„K I'

E!. A crowd of men and boys mobbed 
Detective William J.

i
II _ . Burns here iate

yesterday afternoon, when he and T.

£os'*s:LcTf>oyeddrove Into tT-wH-i, ? >rank defence,

Jeh«L?rwdE"l‘-ith-^ndbr£d
*>ed. Robert Howell.

I AWAIT OPENING 
OF INVESTIGATION

and also accuse members of the gov
ernment of profiting by grave irregu
larities in connection with the con
struction of the Valley Railway*

It was understood that the delay 
was partly due to the absence from 
the province of ex-Chlef Justice Sir

FEDERAL UNION
FOR LONGSHOREMEN?

,cof

,Tf

Tobacco Habitthat the new Hamburg-American liner 
Vaterland and the Mauretania will

M.D. Men to Ask for General Scale 
Wages.Easily Conqueredsail from New York on May 26 is 

arousing great interest in Germany,
where it is said a trans-Atlantic race A well-known New Yorker of wide 
is being talked of and heavy wagers experience has written a book telling
are being laid on the German vessel h0", the tobacco or snuff habit may be 

v-erman > essel. easily and completely banished in three 
The management of both the Ham- days with delightful benefit. 

burg-American and Cunard lines denv I ,-*The. heaIth improves wonderfully after 
onv utowtu. r '“6 nicotine poison is out of the svst^mthé J"acin=; nevertheless, ! Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear eyes
compirisOT .neJnterneSted vn the nrmal appeUte' eood digestion, manly 

f speeds ^own by the I vigor, strong memory and a general 
liners. | gain in efficiency are among the many

benefits reported. No more of that 
nervous feeling; no more need of pipe, 
cigar, cigarette or chewing tobacco to 
pacify the morbid desire. The author, 
Edw. ,T. Woods. 634 Sixth avenue 54S R 
New York City, will send his book free 
on application, to anyone who writes to

Sl. /their 
and

of Prominentof the city, struck Mr. 
and dared the de- 

a time it ap- 
nien might suffer, 

ran to the
, . crowd gath-ered there and dared him to com? 0ut‘ 

y’..after hurried speeches from 
Philip Morris and T. M. llromby sr 
the rioters agreed to let Mr. liurns
forth if Mr. Bromby would promise to Englishmen are inclined to scoff it 
take the detective out of the county the idea of the iMr. Brombv agreed, and, amid Jeero the blue ribbon of the 

and hoots, Mr. Burns was hurried out the Mauretania, pointing out tihwt 
of Marietta, on his way to Atlanta, latter has registered 26 knots ^wherè 
In the mean time the sheriff had taken as the Vaterland is understood 
charge of Me Worth acid had conducted 23-knol steamer. d to be a

%
if presented or mailed to MONTREAL, May 2.—A fade 

I union between the longshoremen 
! Montreal, New York, Boston, P° 

Frederick re-1 land, Halifax, St. John, Three Riv 
turned yesterday, but it is now report- 1 and Quebec, is being seriously d

cussed between officials of the V8 
ous bodies concerned and a meet) 
of all interested will probably be 
next month to discuss plans for

and newspapers of. both parties are &V^nHor^^atTof wages for the 
urging tne need or prompt enquiry, in engaged at the ports mentioned if 
order to ascertain the truth or falsity object of the proposed federation» . JI 

charges. The wages paid men in the different
When the hearing is held, M. G. ports vary greatly now. and if 

Teed, K.C., and J. M. B- Baxter, M.L. new association demanded that all ^
A»* will be counsel for the government, men have their scale of wages ï

_ . .. . , a?d Carvell, M.P., will look after a general tie-up of the shipping trie* ^
n, from lessees or crown timber lands, the Interests of the complainants. on the Atlantic coast might result

Counsel Chosen ' for Enquiry 
of Royal Commission of

foung man 
pums in the face 

’tecLive to touch him. For 
pearod as if the two 
serious harm. Mr. Burns 
Whitlock Hotel. large

Fred. Barker, who was expreted to head 
the commission. SirThe World ThAlleged “Graft”40 Richmond SL West, Tor

onto, or 15 Main SL East, 
Hamilton

together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, et<#, will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of '

r* ' f • . & ed that he is not anxious to serve, and 
the government may have to look else
where. Iii the meantime members

I. HoVi ST. JOHN, N. B-, May 2.—New 
Brunswick is still awaiting the an
nouncement of the appointment of a 
royal commission to investigate the 
Dugal charges, which allege the col
lection of 1100,000 for Premier Flem
ming by the chief scaler, W. H. Ber-
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Cobalt Weekly
Ore Shipments.

Five shippers are qn the 
list of last week- Coniagas is 
the largest, sending out 162,- 
790 pounds; Hudson Bay had 
68,310 pounds; Dominion Re
duction, 87,000 pounds; Foley- 

63,760 pounds, and 
Cobalt Townsite, 74,110 
pounds. In the shipments for 
the week of April 24 there was 
omited a Seneca-Superior car 
of 68,210 pounds, made on 
April 22.
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SIR WILLIAM NEVER ANXIOUS 
TO SQL PROPERTIES TO CITY

3
1

,!■:5Hobberfins » i
\

«
..il

He Hasn t So Much to Gam F rom Deal as City, Says Mayor 
Hocken, in Discussing Ne west Aspects of Street Rail
way Purchase Negotiatio ns

r

High-Grade Tailoring *

i
I “Sir William Mackenzie has friendly relations with the city. 

system requires freight stations, team 
tracks, etc-, in the city. Besides, the 
headquarters of the Canadian North
ern are established In Toronto, and it 
Is from Toronto that the great trans
continental line will reach out to all 
parts of Canada for business.

“Sir William Mackenzie has un
doubtedly no desire to break off nego- 
tiations with the city for the clean-up 
of the franchises,” Mayor Hocken 
said, “but he cannot be expected to do 
any more than his part in completing 
the arrangement of purchase. As the 
matter now stands, ft Is the affair of 
the city to go with the movement to 
clean up the franchises, and it will be 
up to the property owners to decide 
whether the agreement of purchase 
shall be approved.”

never
I given me the impression that he is 
anxious to arrange the sale to the city 
of the electric railway and light and 
power properties," Mayor Hocken said 
on Saturday, referring to an interview 
published in one of the city papers 
Saturday morning. It is inferred in 
the interview that Sir William has no 
further expectation of the agreement 
of purchase being submitted to the 

| ratepayers.
“All that Sir William has to gain 

thru the municipalization of the attest 
railway system Is that he would bo 
rid of association with a company that 
has been in antagonistic relations with 
the city for many years. As president 
of the Canadian Northern system Sir 
William has everything to gain from

The

Getting 
Ready i

/

mwtis a
the ra

HI- rgrifJIffiltrrft-jjM

ship %for the <un iric, or
p-to- 24th.... . _ JEWS VICTIMS OF M’EACHREN’S HAD

(Victoria Day) ANOTHER CRUSADE VERY GOOD WEEK
for

ugh,
The Car of the Canadian Familyj

Kiev, Russia, Orders 580 
Families to Leave City 

at Once

Over a Thousand Feet of Land 
—Over Fifty Thousand 

Dollars

XÏ fFor You cannot wait 
longer for your 
new suit—perhaps 
want it sooner.
Place Your

Order Monday
The exceptional 
facilities of this j 
House enable us to 
complete all orders 
promptly. At same 
time It is not well ! 
to “pot off,”
Let ns have your 

1 measure now. At

They Don’t Chang Y.e« *» CHICAGO, May 2.—That 
Anti-Jewish crusade has been inaug-

W. N. McEachren & Sons solda fresh con
siderable frontage last week in their 

urated at Kiev, Russia, whereby 580 Properties, principally to builders. 
Hebrew fatal lies have been ordered to the llst of sales they report is

-• 21 "««>- »« »«>•'»
Christians, is contained in a feet in Rivercourt at $70, 50 feet in 

cable received yesterday by the Rivercourt at $40 and 80 ft in Wood- 
Chicago Daily News. The despatch,, mount at $35. 
which is dated Kiev, May 1, says: _______________ ______

private hl»ti aetieoLn to” gWe.^es!) BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
ih‘"K’ hcM.ae„n holding big rally
ers petitioned the government in vain, I Toronto-» m xr „ .
to revoke the order, as the expulsion is to heta ^tS T- P* Ï PaJly 
of Jews would mean the ruin of manv in the new Sunday
hcuse owners. Notable citizens called Bapttot Chi^ch^n u V^almer 11084 
on the local governor, General Rokoz- next1 on. Monday evening
kin to get his help for the Jews an m-w Rj?' MPIntyr«- late of
the community, but they received BataistrhI.reh -mMt0r ,of „ Calvary 
curt refusal." “J ^apeak from the

th« ZS Service.” Jack Thompson, 
the noted boy singer, will be present

‘5 plac- 
ly 2nd, 
[onday, 
s oF 8 
ght, we 
pants, 

lit you 
-all

1*
Once a HupmobiBst, always a HupmobilisL 
ZO^of Hupmobile

Thoraand* of people who do not own Hups shift from car to car.
Oealera-—everywhere will teD you that HupmobÜe owners 
Stop aasLflimlf a mnTngnt'---

« a
ii
)

repeat sales, car—they result from owners’are

?-re-
u astay put"6?

/ai—r —ience.your zSTEAMER OFF REEF.
BT ; FFALO, May 2.—The steamer 

W D. Rees .that ran aground on MDNTRTtat vr.,, « —.
Seneca shoal, eight miles off this har- son 27 veare^M^™nW^îd TjU 
bor, Monday, worked off this reef under “ ’chargls of nerZ-v in^ 
her own steam today and came into arrivtedat and. blSamy.undamaged. Ten thousand n^rom Sydney Np'fPf? ** 
bushels of the Rees- cargo of 250,000 , tody of Detective Aceh t hi Cu^"
bushel of grain had been lightered. •' Queen City toice Archibald of the

WANTED IN TORONTO.

™P Owners “Repeat” Year After Y< t.earport

BnTJt afirt dmtyoarDexiudb.n-neirfibor has W two or three-or four Hups?

irtinsbafact—and

&
üiimmimiiimmimiimmiimmimimimmmiimiiimiimmiIsI
=

er M

XV,____________ you can satisfy yourself it is-an’t it a mighty important fact?

“ **,oyafty to

Why™dome the Hupmobile 
awnership?

Whyxloes he t&ke it upon lmnself^tb urgexidiers to buy the Hnpmohile?
Yaunust know why it is, without being toid.
It can’t be anything else but supreme ___
IF you think we are overly-enthusiastic—put it to the test.
Goto your Hupmobile dealer and ask him to

(fUs-
1

;> ! Vs

$19^5 owner go out of his way to expatiate about-the joy» Mr&

=
=

=
I

5
ioice of

5RTED 
heviots, 
Serges— 
ye your 
jwe will 
tiu ever
PANTS

L

we give choice of 
an exceptional line 
of new season 
fabrics in latest 
designs, including 

T Fox and Killarney
* serges-made-to-

I continuons service at aiE)
\

t

give you facts and figures!

Hupp Motor Car Company, Windsor, Ont.
THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., LIMITED

A»k for Demonstration 22-24-26 Temperance Street

j
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mordheimer
JL 1 “Quality Tone” PIj\^Q

| I Distributors5

time; 
Iy the

E
PAVLOWA ACADEMYSI

s
I

\* your-measure, 
finished in best 
Honberlin style.

i
The Artistic Standard 

of Canada
s; )lis» Daisie I nee and Mr. Scott 

Paton to Give Exhibitions 
Each Night

IMPERIALISTS MAY BECOME 
RATEPAYERS.

=|
e Dissatisfaction at the present time 

is prevalent, and much talk of disrup
tion is heard in the membership of the 
recently formed Caledonia West Earls- 
court Branch of the British Imperial 
Association, which holds its regular 
meetings in Hughes Public School 
Caledonia avenue. Mr. Worden is pre
sident and the memoershlp numbers 
about 25. The feeling is that more 
good work could be accomplished by 
the members forming themselves into 
an ordinary ratepayers’ association.

This matter will be definitely settled 
at the next meeting of the body.

ANOTHER MEMBER.

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller has Join
ed the membership of the Earlscourt 
District Voters’ Association. This or
ganization has now a membership of 
.70 on the roll.

sM. i *PIANO may be high grade 
without being artistic, but 

it can never be artistic without 
being high grade.
It requires genius to build an 
artistic piano. The secret’of the 
success of Nordheimer Pianos is, 
first, the result of an ideal as to 
tone quality in the mind of the 
builder, and, secondly, the ability 
to reproduce that ideal in a piano.
A Nordheimer Piano wi1! costyou 
a little more, but the increased 
cost is made up in satislaction 
and pleasure.

Illustrated Booklet on Requett

PIANO &
MUSIC

Head Office—15 King St East, Toronto
Branch" end Agenciec Th, ughout the

i i

A new feature which is

ikh those of- 
aftcr year. %

:i Coronation and 
University Serges

sure to be
rne very popular is an exhibition of 

ie new dances at Pavlowa Academy 
•’ Miss Daisie Ince and Mr. 
iton. The management was indeed 
■rtimate in securing these two 
'pular dancers to take charge of the 
aching as well.

|CO. II Positively Last ChanceScott
! I:st

REET The world’s best, to 
your measure

very

|e
E

S

workmen mak?a pai?8of,S^rtüf>r>u^I SpSCjf4eU «««tine the eye*,

American System of 
Scientific Examina

tion* Withont Charge.
Up-to-date-Methods.

DO NOT

l flt-
< *ne exhibition will be given each 
ght, different dances being put 

"ring the week, showing all the$25:2° on
- Perfect Satisfaction I 

Guaranteed. I 
Children’s Eyes 

Specially Cared For. I ,
ctcuwvt cm? poor œJmSl *

H doublTv^S

us show you. rQee ,he 6^4». AH owe price. Call SmmBtSt

v new
•■ngo steps which hav.c created such 
:de sensation over the entire world. 
Dancing at Pavlowa, the European 
ty. is different.

SHOREMEN?

ncral Scale of

__ ))

il z

i
-! FORTY HOURS ADORATION.Store Opens 

Closes 9
This system has

■V xdxantages over the old style, The 40 hours adoration of the bless- 
! it has become very popular with e<i sacrament w'iil commence todav 

.route people i Sunday) at St. Stanislaus Kotska’s
Th‘ class that go nightlv to this Church-
ademy are composed of people that PoIfsh Priests from this and the 
mand the very best and most up-to- neighboring diocese will assist Father 
te methods, and it is very doubtful if Hinzmann, the pastor. The devotions 
vlowa would be so popular with any wiH continue on Monday and Tuesday 
her than the European sj-stem closing with benediction of the blessed
I’avlowa Academy is introducing a /scrament on Wednesday evening, 
indard of dancing which has been wken the PoIish People from other 

lopted by ail the first-class European districts are earnestly requested to be 
ademies in the States. Teachers are present’ 
w connected with this place to in- 
uct in the modern dances only, and 

is but a matter of time when the old- 
shior. dances will be entirely for- 

,'tten.
Pavlowa Academy- is without doubt 
e very finest of its kind in the Do- 
nion of Canada and on- of the best 
America, it has many superior 

attires and is patronized by the so
ciety people of this city.

8 a.m.
P.m.

5

ARE2.—A federal
ingshoremen of 

Boston,
fu., Three Rivers » 

seriously dis- t 
als of the van- t I

Port-

The House of 
1 Hobberiin, Limited
I \ 151 Yong
* 9 E. Rich

!|and a meeting 
trobably be held 
s plans for such that .v.,, Royal Opticians

toey fail to give entire eatiafac- 

(Signed) Royal Opticians.

OUR (U RAMTEE1 5 E The NORDHEIMER CO., Ltd.Mgros for tb© fflR®
mentioned is th® 
i federation.

i in the different
ow. and if the j 
tded that all the 
of wages raised 
c shipping treds 
night result.

NEW SCHOOL ROOMS. 7 Richmond Street E.e St.
mond St. jl! I

j! r ~1 » m*1111 « »* * ’’Jl1 « > ■ n111 mu n i Uiumiii 11 DLi j j mi DmiHninmiiiiinmiifmiiin

y

School Trustee Board S.S. 15, York 
Township, have authorised Messrs 
Lindsay and Brydon to

LOOK won BIO SKIN.
Heure—9 te 8AO p.m., get, Mil • p.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at O neatly Reduced Be lee.

Dominion

. prepare plans 
and specifications for the erection of 
the four additional new rooms with 
basements, in connection with Vaugh
an Road Public School. Fairbank 
The board will call for tenders inme- 
ateiy.

S'
. •PeÇial school meeting will be ! bentures for $18,000 or more tf tiecau
held on Monday May 11. to Issue de- | sary.
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tete de nègre hat. Some very odd 
applications of patent leather as 
trimming were noticed, such as feather 
shaped pieces as a wreath on a sailor 
hat, sticking out at various angles. 
There were several thrilling moments 
when various horses refused the 
hurdles and danced a fandango 
amongst the displaced ' sticks, the 
roars from the gallery must be very 
upsetting to the poor beasts' nerves.

The excitement and enjoyment of 
the week reached its culminating 
point on Saturday morning when, 
thru the kindness of the directors, 
seine two hundred children.- Inmate# 
of the orphanages, Were admitted 
free. Mr. H. C. Tomlin, one of the di
rectors, regaling them with ice cream, 
candy and cake at hie ewi expense. 
I< may be mentioned that the invita
tion was haughtily declined by tne 
si.pe’ rtendent of one it..me. who, on 
being pressed itr her reasons, said I 
w-13 ‘.ho morning cn which the oh‘l- 
dvn had their, baths. Surely this Was 
carrying domestic red tape too far. 
Deferred bathing would probably have 
lr.iesfcri rt with the Saturday after
noon arrangements of the said super
intendent. win the importance of 
which, depriving the children of their 
great pleasure of the year, csuld not 
compare.

Perhaps the fineness of the May 
morning had something to do with the 
number of people, but there were sure
ly never so many present in the
morning before, and the ponies were 
well worth seeing. One black with his 
mane plaited with yellow rosebuds 
was certainly a picture. The boxes 
overflowed with children of all ages 
and sizes, voicing their delight in the 
animated scene. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

brought a small son and
. Marks, 2 boys; Mrs. P.
had

Strachan Johnston, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. J. M. Wilson,
Mrs. Sweeny, Miss Meta Gibson, Mrs. 
Hume Blake. Many people with no 
little ones of their own bringing those 
of friends. Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Monti- 
zambert (Brantford) Mrs. Fred Beard- 
more. Miss Beardmore, Mrs. Douglas 
Warren, Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. W. 
Johnston, Mrs. Herbert Houston, Mrs, 
Kemp, Mrs. Tebb. Mrs. A. H. C. Proc
tor, Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mrs. Allen 
Case, Mrs. J, S. Douglas, Mrs. Thor- 
burn, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Christie, Mrs! 
Cawthra Mulock, Miss Laora Ryerson, 
Miss Marietta Gooderham, Miss Mar
jorie Macdonald, Mrs. Janp 
Mrs. Edward Gooderham, M 
Gooderham, Mrs. Williams Beardmore, 
Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Weston Brock, 
Mrs. Ellis, (Kansas City) Miss Loula 
Long, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Ernest 
Wright, Mrs. Charles Temple, Mrs. 
Douglas Toung, Miss Jessie Lummls, 
Mias O’Brien, Mrs. Reid Marshall, 
Major and Mrs. Homer Dixon. Sir 
Montagna Allan, Dr. and Mrs. Roberts, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Gyn 
Francis, Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. 
Gunn (Edmonton) Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. 
and Misses Eaton, Mrs. McGregor 
Young, Colonel Smith (London, Ont) 
Mrs. Walter Wlllison, Mr». Walter 
Green. Mrs. Gerard Btrathy, Mrs. 
Duff-Scott, Mrs. Sanford Smith, Cap
tain Grant, Mrs. Miller.

• Better than spanking,
I Spanking do.es not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitution
al cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. Box W, S65, Windsor. Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full Instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the. child, the 
chances are -It can’t help- it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

HerecomesHtheSpring!t ©-
y' \kI ",wMI ! asB 9n .

V Add to the Season’s joy by drinking 7

"SAIADA"
----------- ----- B 24

V
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\►f ; ! CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPS Best Loved Pianos!
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8UM-R-1NN DANCE.St. Helen’s Sub-Council Women’s 
Auxiliary will meet on Monday even
ing, May 4, at eight o’clock, in the I • The Kum-R-Inn Club held their 
basement of the church. Miss Hoskin spring dance Tuesday evening in the 
will address the meeting. | Balmy Beach club-rooms, which was

a most enjoyable one for all present. 
The -ballroom was tastefully draped 

, in the club colors and pennants, the 
Melbourne avenue, announce the en- llghtB covered to floral designs, lo
dgement of -their daughter. Marvel gether wlth japanege lantern gave a 
Ruth, to Mr. Joan Wesley Dale, To- aut,<jued light over the pretty young 
ronto, son of the late Mr. William Dale, I dancers. A buffet supper was B6tved 
Schomberg. The marriage will take from a table decorated with flowers, 
place early in June. | ferns and shaded candles. The pat

ronesses receiving were Mrs. D. O’Hal- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie have re- I >oran In sapphire silk with Persian 

turned from Atlantic City. Mrs. trimmings; Mrs. F. Hallman, gry and 
Christie gave a tea on Thursday after- a8be8 ot roses^ embossed velvet; Mrs. 
noon in honor of Lady Allan, who with A. Browning, black satin, ermine trlm- 
Sir Montagu Allan arrived from Mon- “ra T^V bI{{®
treal. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beardmore 1^. Among 5P®
who came at the same time are stay-Chudietoh Ge0rge Beardm°re at Fehr, M^ss E. Hur^Z^. K 

cnuoietgn. I Miss N. Casidy, Miss L. Gibson, Miss
R. O’Halloran, Misa H. Percy, Miss G. 

Mrs. John Hagarty is giving a dance I Smith, Miss H. Flint, Miss G. Hall
man, Miss L. Hallman, Miss H. Ben- 
ness. Miss M Cahill, Miss Hughes, 
Miss D. Aldcroft, Miss V. Booth, Miss 

at,C. Q’Hara, Miss V. Parker, Miss K. 
Brown, Miss R. Crompton, Miss K. 
Tierney, Miss E- Scarolon, Miss O. 
Hummell, Miss Bonor, Miss J. Mc- 

Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham has issued 1 Phee, Miss E. Kirkwood. Miss H. Whit- 
invitations to a musicale on Tuesday, ling, Miss N. Ball, Miss G. Bartrum, 
the Sth inst., at Deaneroft, at nine Miss I. Pretty, Miss E. Tudford, Miss 
o’clock, in honor of the delegates to M. Tudford, Mias Orumney, Miss F. 
the annual meeting of the I. O. D. E. | Daly, Miss LeRoy, Misa C. Keatings,

Miss. Stinspn, Miss V. Simsey, Miss 
P^l . , , . . Dillon, Miss E. White, Miss C. Bour-

Mr. Castel I Hopkins has returned don, Misa N. j>igh, Mise V. Brown, 
from Chatham, where he addressed M1ss Travers, Miss Tierney, Mr. V. 
meetings of the Canadian Club and Ware, Mr. J. J. Wigglesworth Mr F 
the Women’s Canadian Club. Canning, Mr. B. O’Brien, Mr. L. Bkinj

• • ï • Mr. A. O’Halloran, Mr. T. Naylor, Mr.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Berry will be L. O’Reilly, Mr. G. Cattle, Mr. J. 

with the latter's sister, Mrs. Me Whin- Thompson, Mr. A. Hare, Mr. R. J.
ney, IS Crescent road, for a few days Blanchette, Mr. J. Smith, Mr. J. O’-
before their departure for Australia. Connell, Mr. V. Horlcms, Mr. C. Cahill, 
On Monday Mrs. McWhinney will re- I Mr- C. J. Hayes, Mr. M. Mailman, Mr.

H- Duffy. Mr. A. Smith, Mr. A. Ellis, 
* * I Mr. F. Rosar, Mr. C. Welch, Mr. F.

Miss Darling and Mrs. Ah earn I Tobin, Mr. F. Hayes, Mr. M. Cahill.
(Ottawa), arrived from Honolulu, and I Mr. E. Ryan, Mr. A. Theurer, Mr,. G. 
Mrs. Robert Darling' gave a tea on I Walker, Mr.-J. Stein, MrT B. Stein, Mr. 
Thursday afternoon in Mrs. Aheam’s Power, Mr. L. St. Denis, Mr J. Drew, 
tenor. I I’-„Ada,m»' Mr. F. Ryan, Mr. L.

Ryan. Mr. S. Graham, Mr. F. Sullivan, 
Mrs. M. Wallis. Bernard avenue, I Mr. p- Real, Mr. L. Leigh, Mr. N. 

announces the engagement of her I Remtzman, Mr. F. Reddall, Mr. „F.
A | Dunn, Mr. H. Noble, Mr. G. Mallick, 

Mr. B. Christie- The club Is holding 
a weiner roast for their friends, Thurs
day, May 7, on the lake front.

Vlx> The best loved pianos which Ç& 
bear the name of GERHARD ft 

I HEINTZMAN are the old- W
I eat, because the longer this f.

piano is in the home the 1 
' more it is appreciated. , '

It is the wonderful endurance that 
keeps a

Gerhard Hemtnan
Canada’s Greatest

Piano
in a position in the hearts of Cana
dian families never approached by 
any other make. '♦
We have always made it good, its 
thousands of friends have made it 
famous.

We would like to explain to you the 
reasons for the remarkable endur
ance of this Instrument. Let us 
send you our Art Catalogue, giving 
fullest particulars.

Your present instrument taken as part pay
ment, at ï fair valuation, and convenient 
terme arranged. Our only city salesroom art

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41*43 Queen St Wed, (crTîuû) Toronto
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gentleman,

Fresh, Fragrant and Delicious. 
Perfectly packed and Purity preserved.
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SOCIETY PEOPLE AT
THE HORSE SHOW
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The twentieth amnlversâry of the box was, as usual, occupied by many 
-Canadian National Herse Show, has ™?™en' »“onfBt wh?m wfre
now passed on to Join the long procea- bjye ^u,, wjtj, chiffon coat. MaJ. Kil- 
elon of vanished pleasures, milestones, gtiur was the recipient of many con-, 
which mark the onward march of the gratulatione, his horses winning so 
seasons. This is' in many -ways, the many events; Mrs. Kilgour looked well 
most important of the year, drawing to a rich shade of petunia with chif- 
all classes together and appealing to ton coat over white lace, and a hat to 
all conditions of rneif, from the grave match with ostrich plumes. Mrs. 
and reverend members of the profes- Machray looked very pretty In black; 
eional to the youngest sub at the bar- Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet also in 
racks. Matrons- and maids Interested “lack; Mrs. Nelles wore a really love- 
in the success of their own or iheir ly / °wn white crepe de chene bro- 
friends’ horses, and most Interested «aded with velvet and a black hat. 
and interestin of all. the Children and “Ome^very marvellous creations of the 
their ponies n the last day. The ®iJ*lner* art were worn, and an 1r-’ 
decoration of the armories was very reverent man In the crowd remarked it 
much on the same lines as at former "*» * that some of the
shows blue and yellow, of course pre- crB could not also buy the face — 
dominating in the draperies, which .wet 88 the hat, the effect would be 
concealed ^the walls and roof; flag», i^-Shi^f°ngruof ’•” Jhe revival of 1S30 
bunting and many potted palms and fashion has only affected men’s attire 
flowering shrubs lending due effect, Jfr as theshape of the silk hat, the
and the pendant globes ot light shed- J’ea.ring U?®86 that
ding a soft, yet brilliant glow over all. aJ.the,toP’ hayit« ^“h a quaint
Lady Glbson^was not present on the tho, beU,Mpr0WT1, but they
opening night, but His Honor the ghènherrte»^ *i k®vfafnl®rs’ and
Lieut.-Governor was accompanied by fefbîrde«s bats, in which the girls 
Miss Gibson, In blue satin crepe with «f^fPresent day are every whit as 
gold cloak and black hat, and Miss ,,as tbelr grandmothers
Meta Gibson, very piquant in rose col- :,,An® “*®p® «row hats with nar-
or; they both carried bouquets of 8 8ia«le «ower in front
sweet peas and liMes; MaJ. Caldwell, M ss Marjorto Baton
Mr. Marvin Rathbun and Mr. Sidney M%e J,."® a pal® biue velvet gown. 
FSllowes were in attendance. Lady J,ohnatoT* wa” very smart
Elizabeth Bruce was a distinguished ,, ' ln blafkjr which goes so
visitor in the president's (Mr. Hume her youthful coloring and
Blake) box, she wore a gown of pleas- ^ay."alr- her two young eons were in 
lngly blehded shade of bronze and dull hi,hl a ^and were
blue, with jrtuk roses in her hat. and p they saw.
carried sweet peas : she. and her bus- -Drpw^.f1”’ Beck’s gracious
band left early. The new capes worn corrm,-, ni<JTdi!, mu£h missed, as she sc
are very graceful. axmodem addition to d 'VIr’ Beck to Washington,
the old-fashion being the long waist- h J.*as«îe °£ tb? Bidges at the 
coat, usually of brocade; Miss Chelsea Ml88 LoiJ]'a: Ldhg (Kan-
Cassels wore one of turquoise blue -horses 5 Very ucky with her
cloth with waistcoat of cream bro- driv_„' many evantg, she
cade, and her -hat was a three-corner- ®pl®”“1<Hy. and *** always so
ed plateau with flowers under the brim. y dressed, wearing beautiful
Mrs. A. P. Burritt wore one of the - Th. ’
prettiest hats, black tull with a chev- n j-what the* theatres
aux de frtee- on black osprey on the jn_ on ,e’ “n-Thursday even-
left side. By the way, no more of these ,h?'t 1,,?-bfbmen^4e ^ng so thronged 
lovely feathers are to be imported, v e ^ould -b?îd,y make their
the fair wearers being ignorant of the „ rla”d M/"s- J- M. Norton,
crudities practised on the innocent d„te ®*I a pretty bride of recent 
birds, the law ha* stepped in for their ia-CX<1 ule*te wrap of pale 
protection. Mrs. Cawthra Mulock is fwj n w’tLi.Ü'4 .black hat, 
admirably suited by the revival of the tTI h?' . War i looked particularly well 
Watteau style of dress, the shepherd- ane a hu 1Uc® arrangement of 
ess effect being the natural complement -nt, C!3f,my la®e on the bodice, a seal- 
of her fair hair and delicate coloring. rap’ an. one ;Of the new ekull
The.latest thing from Paris, very large *kh ,tulle crown, narrow
black and white checks was noticed, . abf °}t BclntUatlng Jet and narrow 
tho we did not see “colored brains’’ aP8tandlng ornament in front, also of 
üseà as trimming, which was quoted ^f1’ I-ady Allan had a similar toque 
in a recent Paris despatch; is it poesi- \“® t ornament being feather .
ble that the writer meant “braids”? with a large jet dàbochon
The Humane Society tea-room, beau- /ne9e ladie» were in Mr. Beardmore-s 
tifully decorated with hyacinths and b®x> as was JMk>8 Klngsford 
other sweet-scented blossoms, did a beuglas Young, looking 
thriving business during the week, acd black. ~ 
each da,y having for Its patronesses 
well known society women, many of 
the prettiest girls in Toronto giving 
their services as waitresses to aid in 
gathering funds for the relief of suf
fering animals.
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I Ï-: ; afor her daughters on May 14.
I

fMrs. Plummer gave a supper 
Sylvan Towers after the Horse Show 
on Thursday night.
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:» Leigh Wilson 
daughter^-M^s 
B. Johnston

I
i■ her boys; Mrs.
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Harolddaughter, Olive, to Mr.
Smith, Toronto, the wedding will take 
place at the Little Church Around The 
Corner, New York, on June the 3rd.

I?
1 t; 1

. iThe president of the Q-bin-L SocialClub, Toronto, had announced their I showiMn’0^ gre^^Vlri^y^haT the 

fifth event, a euchre party and dance, selection of a hat to wear with 
at Mr. Harding’s rooms, at 682A. Col- costume, can be easily mace at . 
lege street, on the evening of May 7. reasonable price of five to tèn dollars 

* * * 542 Yonge street.
The president, officers and members I ’ «

erf the United Empire Loyaliste’ Asso
ciation have issued invitations to a 
luncheon, commemorative of the 130th 
anniversary of the landing of the loyal- I At the home of the bride’s father, 
1st» at St. John, N.B.. on May 18, 1784, Mr- Herbert E. Wiley, Shaw street, 
at the King Edward on Thursday, May marriage of his only daughter, 
21, at 1 o’clock. May Frank, to Mr. Frederick Keefer,

. » . son of the late W. P. C. Keeler. War
Their royal highnesses the Duke of j solemnized on Wednesday, April 

Connaught, the Duchess of Connaught, j Lawrence Skey officiating, 
the Princess Patricia, a lady-in-wait-1 bride s gown was of ivory char
ing and four A.D.C.’s will take lunch- I ™ease aad shadow lace, while that- 

with the president and members OI “er bridesmaid, Miss Agnes Wells,
wap of seafoam silk crepe de chene 
with dainty hat to match. The groom 
was supported by his cousin, Mr. 
Harold J..Fair. r

A quiet wedding was solemnized in | neekiace eÿ.-^ltorionds band^-^èrtfl6tA 

Sacred Heart Church, King street al?d '-o the bridesmaid a cameo ring, 
east, on Wednesday morning, when I wplle the groomsman received a sig- 
Mae E„ eldest daughter of Mr. and I neî-, n€’
Mrs. P. Saurlol, was married to Mr. Mlss Laura Pickett played the wed- 
J. Percy Keating, son of the late John I ,ng mU8/c. and during the signing 
Keating, and Mrs. Keating. The nup- Pr the register Miss Caroline E. Mor- 
tial mass was celebrated by Rev. ga5 Bang toe bridal hymn. v 
Father Lamarche. The music was °n, ,eaving for New York, where 
rendered by Mrs! McKinnon, aunt of Pf. honeymoon is to be spent, the 
the bride, assisted by the choir. ?rlde wore a Copenhagen suit, with

The bride, who was given away by na; t0 match. 
her father, wore her traveling suit of tbe noany beautiful and use-
blue duvetyn, with French hat to Vs re<;®!ved waa a cabinet of
match. She wore a corsage bouquet er from VV. J. Gage & Co., and a 
of roses and lilies of the valley. She 6, A- wate£ 8et from the
also wore the gift of the groom, a very ,, , OI the staff, with which 
pretty gold bracelet, with floral de- ' "K"eeler *s connected, 
sign of pearls. Her only attendant 
was her sister, Miss Eva SaurtoL who 
received a pearl ring from-the groom.
Mr. Wm. Casey, of Cobourg, cousin of I A quiet but nrettv 
the groom, acted as best man. to celebrated at the Bond Street* Luth 
grarrTsleeve fink™ ^ * mono- I cran Church on Tuesday afternoon ^;

After a dainty wedding breakfast at Wetoacht "and Lton^sfmseT^n^f 
the home of the bride, Mr. and Mr. Philip Simser of T/’
Mrs. Keating left ’midst showers of Government, were united in m?Aîar ° 
confetti for New York and Atlantic The bride who „marriaKe-
City. Upon their return they will re- her father wore her travelfnWa3\t b « 
side at 279 Sherbourne street. deif-biue Ztch

la"d, ®orsa*f bouquet of roses and Illy-’
I Ihl th? *VaJI She was attended by 
Irher sister. Miss Lottie Weinacht in 

sheU-pink chiffon broadcloth, carrying 
'Pink ros^ Mr. Gus Simser, breti,^ 
of the groom, was best man. The 
groom s gift to the bride was a hand
some peridot pendant ; to the . brides
maid, pearl earrings; and to the best

ï??
^ °n --

«*n ■ NOTICE OF DIVIDENDany

fa Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 
CENT. (7 p.c.) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up. Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 3let of May, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at tbe Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, the 1st of June, 1914. The* Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th May, 1914, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board
JAMES M ASON f.- #
' General Manager

247. fImï KEELER—WILEY.
:i
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ef tho United Empire Loyalists Asso- 
dstkm on Thursday, May 21. Flowering Bulbs 
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1 ! -*KEATING—SAURIOL.» 1 • V.; )HI and theyerecMUy grown.I 1
WEDDINGS

color. — 
Wr offer;1 Hill 11

}
HO. D for 1

“ggsUf™,':Chi I del Mix«ct-W lor «fc, » 6^r «LM. Jt25

add r O^sv ^ rf fc. for to,
fer», and »c,for M0- ________aWtlerne)

and Mrs. 
_ well in blue

____ General and Mrs. Faster
come with Mrs. Godfrey Spragge Mrs Z handsome^In wSTvifvrt and fogp Mrs. Adam Beck was lovely 
*** pa,e blue> with sash of Oriental
TES*' fnda lovely French cloak 
«black and white satin; Mrs. R r 
Christie was all in black, with let 
toque; Mrs. o. B. She^pJd wire 
violet velvet and sequin hat; Mrs H

,ln 8Tay; Mies Delia Davies] 
charming in a white edat, hat 
brim lined with rose color, and the 
qçown of roses; Miss Mollie Maclean 
was pretty as ever; Mrs. Vaux 
wick looked particularly well in a
MBs1 frre3and feethered bat; Miss 
n-iiis (Kansas), wore a very striking

0f, C®ri/e ®atln with Dresden 
chiffon coat and shepherdess hat with 
cerise ribbons; Miss Margaret Thomp- 
ff”. ,*aB. in Dady Melvin Jones’ box, 
looking handsome In chinchilla fur

7=
Y

It; DUFF—TOWNSEND.

The wedding was solemnized yester
day afternoon ln t 
Simon the Apostle, Howard street, ot 
Constance Hamilton/ only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cha 
send, to Mr. John 
of Mr. John Colbo 
burg.

The service was taken by the pro
vost of Trinity College, assisted by 
the rector, tjie Revl Edward Cayley. 
The floral decorations were of mar
guerites and feme, and the attar with 
pink and white sweet peas. During 
the signing of the register Mr. Arnold 
Davidson sang “All Mine Alone."

The bridal party was preceded up 
the aisle by the ushers, Mr. Alan 
Townsend, Mr. Alan Greey, and Mr. 
Arnold Davison. Next came the 
flower girl, little ■ Miss Dorothy Wain- 
right, followed by the bridesmaid, 
Miss Lois Poison, cousin of the bride, 
dressed alike in frocks of French mus
lin, with quaint cape of net caught 
with knots of pink, and carrying 
armfuls of pink and white sweet peas. 
The maid of honor, Mies Grace Davi
son, came next, wearing a Peg Woff
ington. gown of white taffeta with 
panniet skirt lace corsage and girdle 
of plush pink and violet tulle, with 
large butterfly bow at the badk. Her 
hat was of blush pink with violet tulle 
crown and velvet strings tied, under 
the chin. With this 
large bouquet of purple pansies. Last
ly, with her father, came the bride, 
looking sweet and girlish in her 
qulsite wedding gown of French hand
made crepe, run with ribbon and with 
clusters of embroidered 
veil, which was of tulle, was arranged 
with two points down t{ifi back and 
caught with a tiny rwreyth of lili«« ôf 
the valley,, and she carried a fairy-like 
shower of lilies of the Valley.

HUTCHI80N—'DJELAMERË. .
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clntoeh Duff, non 
e Duff, Amherst-

to 30c. each. Poet ne ÙJ-
DAHLIASI 4- mem- 

flrm Mr. THE MAGNETIC GIRLifl
■i

He. «or 3,14c. fer» end Wc-lorB.
FREE—

I I with
« SIMSERt-WEINACHT.r How She Compels Others To 

Obey Her WD1./
Chad-

Wüte fbrïk.' ' ^ ’ ” _
TOHN A.BRUCE & COM Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
J *>t«biwifdigao __________

wasl
t rt
iiti1 100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book 

describing- peculiar Psychic Powers 
to be distributed Poet free to read

ers of ‘The Toronto World”

sin
, IllNilull

||
\

I; "The wonderful power of Personal In* 
fluence, Magnetism. Fascination, Mind 
Control, call it -what you will, can surely 
be acquired by everyone, no matter how 
unattractive or unsuccessful," says Mr. 
Elmer Ellsworth Knowles, author of the 
new book entitled ; "Tbe Key to the De- 

— ivelopment of the 
Inner Forces.” 
The bp ok lays 
bare many as* 
tounding facts 
concerning 
practices Ot * the 
Eastern Yogis, 
and describes a 
simple though ef
fective system of 
c o n t r oiling the 
thoughts and acts 
of others; how one 
may gain the love, 
and friendship of 
those ’< who might 

I otherwise remain 
I indifferent ; 
to quickly and 
accurately judge’ 

™__ the character and 
“ - disposition of an 

* individual; how to 
: cure the roostob- 

£ia,„- ;; stinate diseases 
and habits without drugs or medicines ; 
even the complex subject of projecting 
thoughts (telepathy) Is explained. Miss 
Josephine Davis, the popular stage favor
ite, whose portrait appears herewith, de
clares that Prof. Knowles* book opens 
the door to success, health and happiness 
to every mortal, no matter what his or 
her position in life. She believes that 
Prof. Knowles has discovered principles 
which, if universally adopted, will revo
lutionize the mental status of the human 
race.

The book, which is being distributed 
broadcast, free of charge, is fùll of, pho
tographic reproductions showing how 
these unseen forces are being used all 
over the world, and how thousands upon 
thousands have developed powers which 
they little dreamed they possessed. The 
free distribution of the 100,000 copies is 
being conducted by a large London insti
tution. and a copy will be sent post free 
to anyone interested. No money need be 
sent, but those who Wish to do so may 
enclose five cents (stamps of your 
country) to cover postage, etc. _ 
quests for the free book should be ad
dressed to: National Institute of Sci
ences, Free Distribution Dept., 834 F. 
No. 268 Westminster Bridge Road, Lon
don, 8. E., England. Simply say you 
would dike a copy of “The Key to the 
Development of the Inner Forces,” and 
mention “The Toronto World.*

and

5 SONGS FOR 10cHill, uncle of the bride, assisted by

gown of white satin veiled with cffiif- 
fon and pearls with panel embroidered 
with lily. Her lace veil waa crown-ed 
with orange blossom, and she carried 
a shower of roses. Miss Grace Dela- 
mere was maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Jessie Hutohl- 
son and Miss Phyllis Armour. With 
their charming frocks of yellow satin 
and flowered chiffon, they wore Wat
teau hats wreathed with forget-me- 
nots, yellow roses and blue ribbons. 
They carried gold baskets of yellow 

Pearl and peridot

THEMODERNMETHODm ■; ! I
Etctj One a Hit—Catchy Lyric and 1 

die. Brand New Words and Music
à’iaaMgffgu. ro

B, AMERICA'S FOREMOST WRITUU -
I NEVER KNEW I LOVED TOT UNTIL „ 

„ YOU SAID GOOD-BYE; H
By Jack Mahoney, author of “KeatsefcTM 
Day*.” etc. 71

LET’S MAKE OTB OWN 
By Gerrard 
"Sweet Adeline.

OH YOU CHRISTMAS DOLL.
By Wlckee, Wardall * Pollock, write* ot 
,?e^1ra,l11,-*wa3r 'a Suit of Grey,” ’’Totire 
the CHrl.” etc.

1 £Er?’ ,MY HEART IN TENNESSEE.
By Jack Mahoney A Wm. McKenna, **• 

.J". ot •"Summertime," “Molly Un ’Mandy Lan,.," etc.
TH* HOUSE ACROSS THE WAY.

By Raymond Moore eJ.il Frie» 
îri1.tî.r* ot "»we«t Marie,” "Let the TW»uI, Btc.

WHEN I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOXl. .'
By Heeian & Edward», writer, of .**) 
Honte In XenneesM." "When I Gatb«wl 
the Myrtle *!Wlth M.ry,”
TO® PlT THE r&nâ t

By F. John Mahon and Will Dillon, wrttt 
of "I Want a Girl,” “Hirhland Mary,' «

Yosr Choice—Send Oaa Dim. (Ceil)
* For Any FIVE.

AMERICAN SONG PUBLISHING I 
Dept. A., 33 Union Square Eaat, New T« 

City. N.Y. fl
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m FOR
the■ it ALCOHOLISM■

,;s-

* --If

avenue^ SUNSHINE.
A Armstrong, sfrUenahe carried a-The Neal treatment affects alike the 

periodical, the habitual, the moderate 
or the excessive drinker as well as 
-the man who drinks to "steady his 

It takes away all inclination, 
taste, craving and desire for liquor and 
the man who once takes the 
treatment will hare no struggle or the 
least difficulty thereafter to keep from 
drinking. Its administration is

: ERNEST BARNES GIVEN
A ROUSING SEND-OFF

Propertyman at Shea’s for Four
teen Years Leaves to Take 

Up Farming

11 i
ex

nerves."\ ' if

i ii . :>•
roses and ferns, 
brooches were the groom’s gifts to the 
bride’s attendants, and to her he gave 
a pearl and sapphire pendant. Mr. 
Archie Armour was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Rudolph Delamere, 
Dr. Brefney O’Reilly, Mr. Richard 
Nevltt and Mr. Wilks Keefer. After 
the ceretoonÿ Mrs. Delamere, who was 
wearing black satin and Spanish face 
with black, hat, held a reception. The 
jbryle traveled in tailor-made shep
herd’s check with hat to match. I)r. 
and Mrs. Hutchison will reside at 317 
Sherbourne street.

p roses. HerNealas
how

=Pember Store 
Special Prices

, easy,
and not attended with the slightest 
danger. No hypodermic injections are 
employed, and the medicine used is a 
harmless vegetable compound, abso
lutely guaranteed to be free from nar
cotic or hypnotic drugs. The Neal 
treatment always accomplishes the de
sired results and at the end of treat
ment. the patient finds his

After . Mis performance 
Theatre, Ernest Barneg, 
ty-man of the house 
past fourteen years, 
recipient 
hands of the management, his 
ates and friends.

I at Shea’si i
J: I proper- 

for the?■ 122;
was made the 

presentation
The marriage took place yesterday 

afternoon, in the Cbnrcij of St Paul 
Bloor street, of Beatrice, daughter of 
Mrs. Delamere, Heath street, to Dr 
Henry Hutchison. Ven.

mm ot a- at thefor the finest Hair Goods, 
made from hair that has beet 
thoroughly disinfected.
Transformations, from 827.50

up.
^ pompadours, from $7.50 up.

■“tings, (centre) from $10, up 
■Trartings, (side) $12.50 up. 
■Switches, from $4-00 to $40.00. 

■ r Gents’ Toupees, from $25 up. " 
PPP Wigs, from $45.00 np.

Consult us when you are 
in need of the smallest 
article.

Zj ■ associ-
R. C. Newman, _ nerves

steady, eyes bright, flush gone from 
his face and is sleeping and eating 
well; The Neal institute is centraii r 
located in Toronto at 52 College, and 
is equipped with all modern conveni
ences for the comfort of patients— 
physician in attendance with lady 
graduate nurses at all times—absolute 
privacy is maintained and all business 
relations are strictly confidential.
We shall be pleased to take this matter 
up personally with all who are inter
ested, and go into 
treating men ayd women who are ad
dicted to alcohol by a method of treat
ment which is quick, safe and abso
lutely reliable.

pro- 
lyoving-picturevincial inspector of Archdeacon

dining-room furniture, together - with 
an illuminated address and 
other personal gifts. The 
was read by Fred W. Darter 
manager. Mr. Barnes, who is 
tog after thirty years of service as a 
^tage operative, acknowledged the 
compliment in fitting terms. A unique 

°f l.he Proceeding was the pre
sentation of a bouquet of “prop” flow- 
ers by a trained dog who performs in
Pierrot! 8ylvla J***1 aad hert lerrot# A buffet supper w;ts served
presetoatiir^'A danCC concU>ded the 
presentation. Among those nrew^nt

I viîle6 hoerf0rmeJS trom other vaude- 
rinfi hM vf a"d,officials of the Theat- 
ncal Mechanics Association. Jerry 

•Shea watched the affair from a dark 
corner and altho *1,000. in.xeal. money 
was offered if he would m.i,. a aneeel, 
he failed to come thru. «peeca,

KIMBERLEY—rLONG.

The marriage of Florence Amelia, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Chauncey Long, to Mr. Alfred Kim
berley, was solemnized at 8. 30 p.'m. 
Wednesday, April 29, at the house of 
the bride’s parents, 247 Concord ave
nue. The Rev. William Morin of
ficiated and Mr. Arthur J. Blaber play
ed Mendelssohn’s "Wedding March.’’ 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a white crepe de 
Chine gown, trimmed with shadow 
face and pearls, a tulle veil and or
ange blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
of roses and ltllies of the valley, 
sister. Miss Hilda Long, acted os 
flower girl. Miss Lotta Anderson was 
her bridesmaid, ln pink silk brocaded 
crepe de Chine, with pink roses. Mr. 
Mark Rice was best man. Mr. Kim
berley’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
handsome pearl ring, and to the best 
man a pearl stick pin.

FRECKLES -,
CARRIED SASKATOON BYLA'

SASKATOON, May 2.—The n 
payers yesterday approved local 
provement bylaws calling for the 
pendlture of about $275,000 aod 
feated bylaws for *235.000 more, 
money bylaws out of 14 submitted i 
carried and two out of six mai 
grants to local Institutions.

various
address

stage
retlr-

Physician and da usually îo 
î?J’em?v4n* freckles and glvlng^ J 

c°mplexlon that ft is, 
- by druggists undef. guarantee tn- 

refund the money if it fails.
_ °od’t hlde yo”r freckles under a veil-' 
«et an ounce of othine .n* r. u ’ 
tUm. Even the tint tew £SST 
tlons should show h wonderfti to’

doSbto liitoe^>Jh1C«twe dr?"lat for the

the question ofISF: *1
!

■• n
W. T. PEMBER For further Information, booklets, etc 

write, phone, call
Phoii,

S?!l?w-

.

- & own 
All re-*

; / WHY WORRY AND DlHer■ PROPRIETOR
129 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO

THE NEAL INSTITUTE rIf you have a bad leg that won’t M 
an o’.d ulcer of long standing on any 
of the body?

St.
• s

Phone North 2087.

’ TORONTO
52 College St. -ALEXIS’’ TREATMENT

for old sores and ulcers has cUrçd » 
dreds of people in Toronto. Refer* 
can be given. Price 60c and *1-«A 
•ale at 47 McCaul street. Main

I
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COUNCIL TO TALK 
VER MEHR SYSTEM

i .

Tv vY

GLASSBROS I

TELEPHONE Adelaide 2268é

i It Seems to Be Most Popular 
of Three Filtration Styles 

Submitted

recently shortage
AGGREGATED 20,000

Three-Y ear-Olds Bought in 
the Open Market and Sys

tematically Trained.

A

SUPPLY YOU WITH CLOTHES ON CREDITi
“ The Mecca of Correct Dresters **■

V
Special Clearance Sales The truly helpful way to clothe your family 

is for father and mother to talk over the 
proposition and finally decide to buy on 
credit. The little money you have saved 
up will help you with other things. Why 
not let us help you with our easy terms 
of buying clothing?

*i J

*
t

iV —OF—

GOATS and SUITS FOR MONDAYft

A
y?

$1 A WEEK$ Two conferences between the I 
council. Commissioner Hards, Dr 
Nasmith and tlie chief engineer 
John ver Mehr Company over the sys
tem of filtration to be adopted 
etxenslon of the plant at 
have brought out these points st

go on sale Monday at wonderfully 
go for the newest Summer dressesi

Wre- Of the
« The young lady across the way was asked what tailor made her suit she said “nhi 

1 buy all my things at Boyles’, they are alwavs different and exclusive.” ’ Sa d’ for the 
the island We are showing everything in the newest 

materials, cut in the latest fashions. Those 
Dresses, Suits and Coats so fashionable for 
women, and all the newest touches of style 
for men, are here for your choosing. Try 
us. We ’ll meet you with the price.

Latest Styles for Men
Brown Suits for men, new diagonal 
stripes clothes, in all shades, 
up from...................................................

Fifty Exclusive Spring Coats made up in the finest imported materials bv the best 
tailors in New York, tweeds, worsteds, moire, and light weight chinchilla balmacaan and 
new styles. Regularly priced up to $22.50. Special for Monday Dalmacaan

3 ’**'............................................. $25.00
$25.00

IV- i

$ i i rongly •
Of the three systems of filtration In 

the tenders submitted, one, the ver 
Mehr, has the best guarantee of bac
teriological efficiency and economy in 
operation.

■I
i
I £n

&If 7r
: The other two will not

guarantee the necessary bacterinir».;

thÎL?cceptanoe ot the ver Mehr tender 
The ver Mehr Company Installed

at a cost to themselves of MO,000, a test plant out on the *ake 
shore road, and all last winter Went 
Toronto was supplied with water from 
that plant. Dr. Nastnlth conducted the 
test and reports it most satisfactory.
Dr- Hastings, M.O.H., Engineer Milne 
and Commissioner Harris 
Nasmith’s report.

An Ehgilsh bonding company 
guaranteed the city $260.000. or a ouar- 
ter of the cost of the plant, if the ver 
Mehr system is not satisfactory.

When half the plant is built it is to 
be operated. That means the city will 
have paid out $400,000 then for the 
work, twenty per cent of the 
being held back. If tpe half of the I 
plant does not show bacteriological ef- I * 
flciency when filtering 30,000,000 gal- I 
Ions daily, then the other half would I 
not be constructed, and the bonding 
company would repay the city $250,000 

The tender of the ver Mehr Company 
is the lowest, and the operation of its 
plant will cost $29,000 iesa annually 1 e= 
than would the operation of other 
plants tendered for.

At the council meeting on Monday E 
the recommendation of the bdard of I 
control that the ver Mehr tender be ac- I 
cepted will be further debated ■

.;
1

Stylish Garments for Women
Beautiful Serge Suits, in navy, copen, 
tan and black. Newestt three-tier 
skirt. Regular $25.00. Reduce* A g|n 
to ......................................... ......ttiUg

$32.50 to $42.50 New York Suits. Clearing Monday 

silks and trimmed with individual high-clfss materials. Extra special value Monday %2Sj5o

i and.

13.00{

Blue Serge Suits, various style effects, 

natty and well made, up 
from...................................

i
Navy serge only, newest style coat 
and peg-top skirt. Reg. $18.00.
Reduced to............................ .. ....

ft 14.50Special For 
Monday Night Only

15.00iv , adopted Dr.
i Brown Worsted Suits, latest styles 

and best 
from ..........I hasi Sport Coats, in navy, copen. green, 

tango, in wale rib serge and 
rough cheviot. Reg. $16.00, for 

Boots, Shoes, Waists and Skirts on 
Credit.

materials, up 17.50l 12.50I Men’s Raincoats* ,1) moderately priced. 
Boots and Shoes on credit. Custom 

Tailoring on Credit Terme.
i

value Hy5arl«oSndatSgm„^7!" 77^.77.

Store Open Evenings.

RÎ1 ÿ
worsteds. Regular

. . .98c
cost>

OOQ SPADINA 990
été Cà %J OPEN EVENINGS M ^

<
I3 V

- Q J

tr 278
Yonge Street Branch 1786

Diindas Street
SERVICEi rr vrou find it

F in the char
acter of our 

1. V* the 
promptness of 
>ur deliveries. 
In the manner 
of oar drivers 
—courteous and 
obliging — Knd 
in the way our 
customers feel 
toward us.

Y
=v.Vof SEVEN PER 

ock of this Bank? 
st 6t May. 1914.j 
Branches on and* 
ks will be closedj

1 EDNA CLANCEY’S “TOMMY AIHNS” 
WINS PONYCHAMHONSHIP

PHONES— 
M. 576 
IM. 1345

June. 3686 
Nights and 

, Sundays 
M. 2067

v

i,ce tiESTABLISHED 1856
/

oard,
5 MASON.
General Manager.3

Head Offlee—
#S Yonce fit.. 
Tel. Main 810

Dnjpont St. 
H Merest 61GREAT REDUCTION .A.

Yards—IChUdren'sFestjval at the Horse Show Most Spectacular 
and Picturesque Event of the Great Equestrian Exposi- 
tion—Hurland Merry s P lucky Riding

166

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN LAKE SIMC0E ICE
All nicely planed, nothing left but clear, hard, blue Ice, which la full value, 

and lasts longer than cloudy, opaque ice.
This ice la Just the kind you want for nee In the home. It coats no more, 

and can be used for any purpose.
We are now ready awaiting your order by card or phone.

esplanade
Main Fitfl

Ï In Price of rtait their wives in Denver, had not 
been hear from early today. Fears 
f?rt tl’e r afety were expressed by 
their friends.

&£■ .ass? Mrs;
with .all.faction by Mat.

Thousands of children paid unstint
ed homage to the ponies at the armo
ries yesterday morning.

Of all the spectacles, sights, 
and pageants of the Imposing Horse 
Show, the Saturday morning festival 
of the children with the ponies Is the 
most popular, Impressive and inspir
ing. »

^eS»naray Light” for a moment got 
gay and . unseated his rider. When 
young Harland had the tan mark! 
dusted off and remounted the cheering 
became deafening and his gallant rid* 
ing commanded a prolonged ovation. 

As the competition was not limited
All kinds and conditions of chil- Guelph,^oîmnyAtkfcfs a fmi'r'vMx8 

en were there, from the small- b.g. of 13 hands 2 in w=!r"ye7ê° j1 
est families packed to overflowing in When ridden into the 

I the viceregal and other society boxes, graceful young !nne«,tr£„ by the
I t0 the hoys and girls from various be- Clancey whe?e nei nle. k e'tM 8H Edna 
| nevolent institutions. They were Atkins’" rhinoV he is’ Tommy
everyone equal sharers In the supreme promenade f pron°unced hy
*»’ of the moment In beholding theor Itwo^dhe?, / to, be ot the best, 
brightest dreams presented before their Crnfnrm„t£ 1 seek a more- perfect 
eyes in the persons of the boys and flS aotnjn, gentleness and
girls, probably no more happy than A , the presentation of the
their admirers, astride the ponies in ?-j.?y cup Miss Edna
the prize ring. ~ra,cey> and the adornment of Tommy

Excitement reached a high pitch Atklns with the championship colors 
when the “little pony” championship 7“ acclaimed without a sign of a 
came up for decision. The ponies com- riPP*e of dispute, 
petlng had to be under 12 hands high 
and ridden by a boy or girl under 12 
years of age. When Harland Merry, 
who has to see several summers be- 

i fore his 12th birthda arrives, rode in 
attired in pink, and all the accoutre
ment of a member of the hunt, he cap
tured the hearts of the multitude. His 
mount, one of-the handsomest in the 
animals of the show. "Gray Light ” 
standing but 11.2 became the immedi
ate envy of every boy and girl specta
tor.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO., 81 Esplanade E.
_______________________________________ WM. BURNS, Manager.

1

HARD GOAL scenes

MINERS DECLINE 
TO GIVE UP ARMS

In the northern and southern Colorado 
coal fields. Almost open declarations 
of defiance were made by strikers to 
any order which would deprive them 
of their guns while the mine guards 
retained their arms.

Comparative quiet prevailed In the 
southern fields today, where the feder
al troops are In control, but from 
northern fields came reports, of slight 
disorder, In spite of the heavy state 
military guard there.

The two non-union men who disap
peared last nlgnt while en route to

I
NORTH TORONTO* CONSERVA

TIVES.
The regular month'ly meeting of tbo 

North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion has been postponed from Monday 
night, May 4, till Tuesday, May 5. W 
K. McNaught, M.L.A., an dother speak
ers have promised to be 
Tuesday’s meeting.

theDENVER. May 2.—Disarmament of 
the two factions, mine guards and 
strikers, who have clashed since the 
millers strike began last September 
was the important question today both present at

P. BURNS & CO.
ALIMITED

49 King East

in, Ont.
Cy. F.

ELBERT HUBBARD

FOROne of the greatest. thinkers and 
writers of the twentieth century was 
in town the other day. Did you’ hear
ofmnSHrah? If not’ y°u missed the treat 
a little adv^tisemlmabou't BUFFALO

a,so wrote a little booklet, entitled “A 
Little Journey to Buffalo.” which is a 
literary masterpiece.

It is free for the asking, 
card today, sending your 
address, to
buffalo suburban

CORPORATION.
21 Colborne street, Toronto

and the Booklet will reach 
turn mall.

.1t

OR 10c Telephone Main 131 and 132 • •
hy Lyrics and Mela- 
rords and Music. 
io Copies. Y
ST BARGAIN EVER
HE ET MUSIC.
EM0ST WRITERS
dved you ram.
BYE.
uthor of "Kentocky ;

t’N SUNSHINE, 
nsirong, writers of

^ mucous
membrane. It is characterized by a dis
charge through the nostrils or into the 
throat It usually begins with a cold in 
the head. Beginning in the nostrils it 
spreads to all the mucous membranes of 
the body, even getttnefinto the stomach 
and lungs. The nasty discharge being 
swallowed, it upsets the stomach, and 
from the stomach it is taken into the 
blood, and poisons and deranges the 
whole Doily.

The disease is all the time inclined to work its way from 
tho nose back into the head—down into the throat—into the 
bronchial tubes and lunge. Herein is its greatest danger.

Contains Mo Tobacco
While engaged in the general practice ef medicine Dr. Blouser had 

raany patient» »-offering from Catarrh whom he was nnable to care, 
although he prescribed for them by the rales taught In médirai books 
and colleges. He.aaw that the methods of treatment were wrong, and 
reasoned that as catarrh Is produced by breathing cold and damp air, 
so it should be cured by breathing it warm medicated vapor.

After nine years of investigation he discovered a combination of 
healing herbs, leaves and flowers (containing no tobacco or habit- 
foiming drags) which, when placed in an ordinary clean pipe—made 
into medicated cigarettes or burned on a niato and by drawing the 
medicated smoke Into the mouthy and Inhaling into tho lungs, or by 
sending it out through the nostrils 1n a perfectly natural way, would 
Rpeedüy relieve all catarrhal diseases. As shown In the accompany
ing illustration the warm, lsealing vapor is carried directly to the 

very parts affected. Tbia remedy fights and 
kill:) Catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, 
salves and medicated creams cannot posàdt)iy 
go. It is a most reliable treatment, and À 
so simple and convenient that It can be usee

-467

The boy rliler’s pink and the 
pony’s roan afforded a striking and 
captivating color scheme. " A lesson in 
manners was also afforded, as man
ners counted 60 per cent, against but 
40 per cent, for conformation, 
satisfactory to state that both “Gray 
Light.” the winner, and “Nipper,” 
second, well ridden by C. Schiller, be
haved like perfect gentlemen, and each
received full

Æ

so mail a 
name and itn It is»

SECURITIES «

Lehigh. Xhlley
Railroad

New York Excursion
MAY 1

wgr.DOLL.
t Pollock, writers of 
it of Grey,” "Tee"re I you by re

points for- manners.
A slightly different story has to he

vr
V TENNESSEE.
Vm. McKenna, wett- 

e,” 'Molly Lee,” 1
1: GIANTS IN THOSE DAYS.

j: ?
■ LPxNI7)N’ May 2-—Two men di 
m the foundations for laborers’ 
tages at Dysart. County Louth 
earthed three human skeletons in sep
arate graves. The skull of 
ton was whole and entire,
thedch?n t9e",InCbeS fK°m the CIW” to 
the cn.n. j he leg ooncs were ab-
normahy large, and altogether the 
skc.e on appeared to be that of 
«>n ten feet high. The remains 
supposed to be prehistoric.

ANDCHE WAY.
« J. M. Prawels, 

■ie,” VLet the Violets

,'E W ITH YOU.
■ds, writers of ”My

“When I Gathered
THÇ I’AFER ON,

I Will Dillon, writers 
Ilg-hjaod Mary,” etc.
Doe Dime (Coin)
FIVE.
PUBLISHING CO- 
ire East, New York
tv. , n

un-

one skele- 
find meas-

»

a par- 
are

ANDCUNARD LINE TO EUROPE.
HERE

A . F. Viebr ev £. Sun, 53 Yonge 
sueet. general ag,:jts for the Cuna”d 

jLme, report booking the followin’- 
, i cronto people who mailed recently for 
England and the continent:

On the Maure tanin. April 23. from 
New York, Thomas Mix, it. R. r 
'\Ert- C. Crompton, Albert Water 
Mies Emily H. Tobin. J. B. Leathers ’ 

i Wessman, R. Wessman, Geoi c«
I gren.

< <n the Carmania from Boston Anr i 
28. Samuel Crane, Miss Edith Crane 
Mrs. George Black, Joseph M We»*’
Wes- VrT" D2.’*ald W>3t> Jean
Wes., Bo;.c« Thompson, 1
Thompson, J. B. Hayes, W. 
and wife.

4 AND
HERE

TOON BYLAWS-
»jr 2.—The rate- 
jproved local lm- 
ailing for the ex* 
$275,000 and d*” 

>35,000 more. T«a 
14 submitted were 
it of six malrinB H 
itutions.

at home by man, woman or child.

Free Sample by Mail
Write a postal card, or cut ,

out and ûil la the coupon be
low. and he will send you by 
mall a liberal trial package 
entirely free, containing Hr <f W DI, . - small pipe, a few cigarettes. W* B‘OMeT.

and also au lilnstrated booklet eiplalnlrg Catarrh. If 193 E Spadina Ave.. Toronto 
you suffer from Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal ' oronto.
Deafness cr any other catarrhal trouble, 
afford to n:glect the use of this remedv.

SUPERIORITY 
such qualifications as internal 
reducing gear and direct drive 
transmission.

Roller bearing motor through
out.

Absolutely perfected mechani
cal oiler.

Practical
speed and clutch which 
been accepted and used 
years—NO EXPERIMENT.

Starts with rear wheel on 
ground.

consists of V. .
-tm;® Round 

Trip r<
s. ---------Cut out Mm*

Ahi-iO-Day Limit. FREE Couponand husky two 
ha ve 

for- .Hckets good
• for tickets 
sen act:

joa cannot Dear Doctor I bare

!un nil Uuiiis except Black Diamond Express, 
to he delivered to your home by special

: call at City Ticket Office, 63 Yon?”
C.P.A.

reau your generous offer and yen awy 
send me by mail, free of all charges, a trial treatment sad-ontflt 

| and facta about catarrh.
s

When you try the free sample and see how the warm, 
1 pleasant medicated vapor goes io every apot and gives 
U immediate relief, yon will i» convinced. The regular 
«9 package. <300 cigarettes or 80 davit supply fo- pine) 
yS *"t b.T mall, postpaid for $7. If you )ive in Toronto 
SI call at our office. No samples given out at drug stores.

Howard p 
N. TilleyND DESPAIR

won’t heal. * 
any P“"

mes-\ Main i 5SS, 
Hamilton. SNAME......„

: ADDRESS......

G
that
anding on

6i. DUNNE’S MIDWAY CONSERVATIVES.
■ The Midway Conservative 
1 î*on will meet on Monday night.
I Pratt, M.T..A-, will be 
S3 other speakers.

(EATMENT j
1rs has cured ban
pronto. Referent*»
Koc and $1-WL 
Feet. Main 320Q.

For Sale in Toronto by 
G. TAMBLYW, Limited, all stores.

1492 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
PARKDALE 420.

* Assocfa- 
A. E. 
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The “Six” That Is Outselling
All Others

:•* /

H ti
x

ONE OF THF GOOD LO.VAL EXHIBITS AT THE HOUSE SHOW, FBI-
H. W. SIMPSONÎ r .1I DAY, SIMPSON BP.OTHER’S FIVE-YEAR-OLD. 

IS DRIVING.

I

Outselling them, because it outvalues them.
Not merely charging less, but giving more.
An inventory of features, inside and out, 

H proves it
• Â demonstration settles the question beyond 

dispute.
’ A seven-passenger “Six”—not a five—or a six-passenger.

So comfortable that mind and body pronounce it perfect
,So light that it skims the road as a swallow skims the air.

Weight so well distributed that it sticks to the road-way 
as though it were a rail-way.

P
1i

F horse 1 show was that ol’ “Flashlight,” own- 
! "'I hy#Mr. George Beardmore, and rid

den by Huntsman Payne, of the To
ronto Hunt, who made the best per- 

" _ both for the number and quality] of the I formance in a class of fifty-seven 
crowds have attended. 1 horses, performance only to count. We 

liel sure that tlie master wopid rather 
and great enthusiasm was “town m have won this glass than at the 

.nection with the "a.gh jump" vv. r.j show, and the big- arena rang with
applause.

lUp to date of writing, theI ishow has been a wonderful success. ,
remarkable r■ m ♦ \>The clas-ses have berni

Î Goodentries.

■ -Wv- » vcor ? * 6./ £loose poles on Wednesday night, i tie 
most popular tixhmiior so far, hits been 
Miss Long, whoso wonderfully free and 
confident way of both riding and driv
ing has won everyone's interest and 
admiration. Jiff horses, besides their 
looks and we 1Ubalanced way ,,, going 
have perfect "Tin g manners, biio has 

in nearly every class in which she

re
F■|ï Twelve horses turned out in the

saddle class on Wednesday afternoon 
and made judging a difficult task. The 
winner turned up in Mr Hugh Wil
son’s "Harboro-ugh," a roan gelding. 
16.L'.

' tl* 3E X’!fe= hî * f= i r Si
n<
t, «

The class for officers leading a horse 
over the jumps was most exciting. 
Lieut. Hoâjgstjn rode the best -and

Col. San-d-

h
* a

V

. ; won
'has exhibited, with the exception, :o

ridins’^
his Iffl horse. Capt. Walker Bell lost 
his led horse at the first jump, and 
-Lieut. A em il ins Jarvis did some nice 
work when he almost immediately 
captured, his led horse who had got 
away.

1 is]
8 o

one seemed to agree that Maj. Kri
gour’s pair wore the hotter typt* of 
stiddle horse, and appeared to give their 
riders a much smoother- easier rid' 
Miss Viau’s “Earl Grey.” purchased 
from, and driv. n by Mr. Yeager, gave 
Mis-s l^ong’s “Realiz itionM unit u
time to Win the King Edward Hotel j 
Challenge Cap. All u '-madims w old ' 
have liked t.» iia\ ? s» 
this, but wo think * 1 
had a little the .. : 
bolder way ot guing .ud, j-erunns, < 
somewhat bvittei- s. :-ur. • lv: ■! tiim tl • 
bay gelding.

luiL t-
c ui
fr

m Vnre- h
an K l So free from friction that vibration is reduced to the vanish-

3 y9j~E. 
jef=3! i

i* nrif ing point
* m

The class on Thursday afternoon
j for pairs of saddle horse*, one to be 
: ridden by a lady e.nd one by a gentle- 
j man, was. ihe prettiest class seen for 

■vyuis. • Might pairs competing, -.Miss 
i AlvUuir- and Mr. Aeinilius Jar ip, jr„

■ mi the Greys, “Misty Morn” and “War- 
I wick ’, the pair from London, Ont., 

M ss M' .S’oy rode “Confidante,” with 
M;. Frank Wilson on Maj. Kilgour’s 
hors ; Miss Co'uithard rodo Maj. Kil- 
eucr'r "Marydale," with Mr. Harold 
W.liber on Miss Temple’s “Metric”; 
'.Vi'’, Wilson rode “Sunny Boy” and 
M s Con “Sunny Girl” (.the winning 

rj. for Maj. Kilgour: Mr. Buckie 
I ” “Adonia” and “Lamplight”: Miss 
Lung rode-with Mr. Valentine Crane, 
-id Miss Mu rjorie Macdonald rode 

”L -be' with Mr T. Î1. Crow's other

: m u win 
’’ r ally 

hart a

» U' l'.. V So powerful that no condition it meets can daunt it Pij
V I f hvf bal

Nothing left to be desired—size, beauty, roadability.
And still—a lower price.
Judge it, first, by its own superb steadiness, smoothness 

and power.
Then, by comparison with cars costing more.

Full Floating Rear Axle with pressed steel housing.
Studebaker-Wagner separate unit starting and lighting,^
Full equipment of Timken bearings.
Two disappearing auxiliary seats in the tonneau.
Gears of our own heat-treating and cutting.
Springs of our own make and testing.
Our own drop-forged front axle.
Our own beautifully designed and finished body.
Our own special crowned fenders.

] ~ Our own steel stampings and castings throughout.

In

:• 1
The thorobred. class for hunters on j 

Tuesdays night was a pi end id one, and 
was deservedly won by Mr. Hi. n Wil
son’s ‘‘Fairchild,” a beautiful' iv pe.- 
of horse. *|>

On Wednesday, no.ruing v.il <
the most'importai:? classes v. ;• '■ 
ed, an 'altogeihei; fresh 1 >\ of 11 :<aru- » 
bred stallions appearing i t tho r class, i 
“Sehvlck " owf-d by Jam-s. 1 ri.\.■ ia*
vo,n over 'Mr. Robert Davies’ IneV 1» i ... , , „
purchaserd “Nealo: , , wlio wan , 11 ‘ ’ ' vler >uocf'» ridden by Doug-
Mr Hugh Wi1.*m\s . -V, - "U-
“Martin ,D'»yie“ was » bird. .
Day id Ç amp bed's "U.\\ i ,<•: 
reserve.

if
41

rj

I i
OBSERVATIONS ON RIDING.

> 8,VÎ 2By T. C. Patteson.

East Week.) 
Stand

!
I,tinueri ‘Iron“Jim Todd 1 Id'e.fvti your horse to stillc nd !;/ O’tl Utlbeat»'!!. "M u ; : i,"

6i.andLird-br<-*d : ; all inns
■VU uç.-ea iDOUllt, and IKa to UlWVC till
\v>a a how him. This is very useful 
'vlieu you dismount, for any reason, 

One of the in os; «•••pniur w • : of the j out d-mvs. ’ Pal and make much of
: .vour liej-.s” when ho. pleases you, or 
I obeys a lesson. There is no animal 

flattery and ap- 
You can make him your 

presents of apple, 
or sugar, when you 

It ail counts.

t
r x in ir

fr*
ki<
co

1
v

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, limited, WalkerviUe, Outso susceptible of 
jn obation. 

i friend by little 
: t arrot, biscuit 
j visit Iris box. 

There will be

tui
<11
m-V SOLD BY:

York Motors, Limited, 545 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Gillespie Bros., Peterboro.
J. H. Johnson, Guelph.
E. J. Brown, Brantford.
F. J. McDonnell, Oshawa.
A. J. Frost, Owen Sound.

2»aFOUR Tearing Car •
SIX Tearing Car 
SIX Landao-Roadster • - $2350 

Sedan • $2950
Model “Jy* Touring Car • $1500 
Sis-psiscngcr "SIX", -i.* - 11600

$1375
$1975 ed

Ü •ttinu few men o(
; uequ.iinlance to whom you can lend 
your own saddle horse without scruple, 

should not choose

your SIXilk h l>
hi*t

j ; tica brilliant, dush- 
i borrower from 

" V’l a clumsy, uneducated 
! • : iancc has sho|wn me that

u;'Thing serijsli in keeping 
- a iioi-ke for your own self. 

E\< n ..- f > our hor.' i when you 
a way i

bs iing horsemanr as 
myself, r

N. 12n ii
,■# fià StudebakerBecause It’s ai VBuy <Tr

11 l‘U Ii.
poiThey Turn g 

To Admire ! hi
il- fiare

heiui■. <a \ 'inpornrily laid 
ui 'U i.: - out to h‘* more injurious

s. an din g in a loost
mû
k>- Jlllll 1 hail!
<>m<

politics, law, the church, mid a 11,.walks 
of life, take their daily exercise on 
horseback. Lord Palmerston thought. 
nothing of riding 40 miles on Iris 
hack when lie was 80 years old. Tin 
famous H. K sketches of the leading 
statesmen and dignitaries of William 
lY.’s reign and of the early Victor
ian era, represent them all on horse
back. Wilberforce, Bishop <»l" Oxford, 
rode his cob every day and- -broke./his 
neck off it at a walk. Lord Russ- II j 
and Sir Frank Lockwood.’ c'heluatod 
lawyers, who in . t la ir 'lift-time visited 
Toronto, were any dav ic* fa- swn or 
horseback, and their livs were of tl; 
busiest. Our present ge1.error-gen- 
oral is one of l iv I • st hor.v iacn i :i 
the world, but his ministry, su far .
I know; have yet to convert'd.
There are votaries of equestrianism in 
all ranks and professions here- in To
ronto; but where ther- is one tin 
should be a dor. n. And there is every 
prospect ♦)f a great 'change being seen 
in t his respect, when the rising gen
eration come to t iioir inhvritaiv * . 
The. old Romans thought it as dis
graceful in a mrin not to kn \v all 
about riding as tA be kicking in liter 
ary education. '

-• wh.osi lugs got stocked n 
u s g< ncrally a pi or dig- 

; : :. 11 you sec him pointing one foot
he has good

gui 1 v, eight oh that leg.
4 i too long ! < ' bo 

If ..your hoi sc gets a

M MICHIE’S Olvt:; !Ride past a group > 
of folks on yov:r

Cleveland)

RIGHT WHERE YOU NEED ITTStab]” reason 
But 

taken 
corn,

a-i'll, ad iheu got rid of him. 
1 1 ‘ 'ho 1' su‘it of press

ât!11 i .il shot ing. That is to say, 
g eng barefoot will never

GLENERNAN T ITL Elliot Woodworker 
will save Its cost on the 
first good-sized job you 

use it on, in ils saving ol the 

men’s time and labor.
Simply hook >t up to an elec
tric liglit circuit and ill isTcudy 
to do all- your rj ! ilie.tting, 
moulding, gaining, grooving, 

sawing, dadoing, mitering, 
beveling. tenoning, boring, 
routing, housing out stair run
ners, grinding, etc.

o

I Scotch Whiskyc
liaA blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland

exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835

■ ‘ s',. - .\ ing off 
cut ed n ini keep 

i be
r< i'-"' and lidgeUy 

'a *"■ i ■ ntivf'S to pranc- 
• P<’i;s. X'\ oi- look

• a: ■ two legyt. and I -

be 
)UV

made 
by

st.; t
. PATENTED 1910qha

n n-d
f< .J

!a ir’:

Ïtt3- I ed7I • r : :in.; your rt'rivet ion *i
bucket your 

i • ■ u ; t i > r herd, city streets. 
curing u v soft roads, if you 

’neeU your !au'se’s legs fresh, 
ri” y. ju ver 1-’>(• , your 
'u . or ic.vss hr.u about 

1. • ' k i" .v wt ' you want.
yourself.

benumbed.

THE ELUOT~Xi 
WOODWORKER^

ti
UA : hrDon’t:.y T

Non
j

knn

for your own use, and at v/mr father’s [ success as the limited time at my dis-
I pesai would warrant me in expecting.

t. e. i*.
THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER , M -

Î
, Fy request. If there is a. plum in all this"cum !,

A ')
Christmas pie, do as Jack -Horner 
did. and pull it out. He is riot claim
ed that there .is anything new in them; 
or that the opinions expressed are |
incontrovertiblv right ; hut the length | THE LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT 
of Hies- “obst rvations" would have j “HEART SONGS”
h* n impossibly extended, if 1 had ! DISTRIBUTION,
gh an you tilt reasons for all I have !
„aid. That J will do. whenever you With the idea of placing the créa* 
tcii me- that my accuracy in this, that, est song-collection ever published in 
or the other, statement is challenged. | the homes ’of -thousands of our reacl-
,ryZ : r\ fot. ddtlreRFed to vets., -,r j t-rs. we undertook the 'distribution of tush, and we hope no one will he dis-
• n v bôd v who b n (>vvs ' rVôrc " Thu n I ‘Non"s- f,ur success has been appointed it the. close. We have this cannot be found in any other
••r.il io Vhorn vor»V V SUV A* O rid ! m our expectation, and- we ar- . m mind when wV urge everyone win, :his fact alone has helped to sell over

; ,J n- V- ’s 1-dih-s imnerti Tui grf,f,ed «'1 Ch" Praike be- reads this notice to lose no time but to ......................... . the publishers prW
- V me» ‘m™" %me erV' ’,,pon work’ and the thanks' clip the coupon in tomorrow’s Daily ' of M’.:,0 pe, v< lurne. The work W

tb-v ’are tie v Ft- has,'don net,, à I ' i X e TT ^ tho8c wtf? vVorld and bring or send to our office >: v.refully edited and
in"Hence• l-'ii s*lv icoubod in ,i- .. ’ .'U n s't tu. ..unaas to avail with the small distribution cost, thus : ot tne songs have been harmonb
’ " ;f 'finishing col's wt mv ow , 1 1 t 'e!l °-f ,lh1e «o«P°n offer which obtaining a rare song-book with more i n'nd pitched i„ a lowcrrkey1 for *• 
breedin- c-' in Dm .kinc of',he ù i " i ’ tprlnterJ daily for ’ several than four hundred melodies that have 1 average family. OuF. coupon apl**"

-ükèiv- horses | ought* w'ilh !h ! L1’ KIS1, Vur contract expires Uhls been nation-wide in their popularity in Tin- Dailv World, but - we
hope of selling them, at a ma , Anit ' h°W/« «nd Saturday is the for over fifty years. In fact where v r * hold the opportunité ope,, beyond 8^

in both pursufts I have ha 1 as nméh E ,eUa-y , V' di9tnbu|!on- Jhf- tew the’English language is spoken, these urday of this week. We shall V*m do.n pursuits I have had os much copies remaining are going out wifh a songs have been sung with ever-In- lively withdraw the offer on that date,

tig To Muster J——
Melbourne venue, 

I’arkdale.

is seven machines in one, is jight, compact, and portable. You take It 
right to the Job and save vexatious delays and expensive hand labor.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER, LIMITED
COLLEGE AND BATHURST STREETS, TORONTO 

Montreal Agent—H. D. HALL, 103 Fifth Avenue, Maisonneyve.

Tt
His

He -is 
• 1 ruier is behaving un- 

1 • !• ises confidence in

7tf H

► P. A. M B R1 D
■

The above are mere practical hints 
!h >usuml other things —odd scraps—thrown together care- 
’ d but the trouble ! lessly, unclassified, and without order, 

man knows the ma- 
■n, he is drawing

is riding days. Noth- 
l’i- iy to lengthen 

1 in eguestri&n 
udvnnt-

¥ X
Into
ah-v. 
Ae-, 

- Ing

dtvj.

i
v

ff !*■* ■

» creasing enjoyment. Many of the*
i>ook ani>•;

Mountcia Dew
Positively The

riNEST Whisky Imported

•d-ï

•i.. FV;A; ■ in
ntv
r:u <\
Fvf*
$18,).
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ROYAL MARRIAGE 
BUGHTED HOPES OF 

DUKE OF ARGYLE

MINISTER MAY HAVE 
QUIT BECAUSE OF 

MEDIATION STAND

Probably Next Unionist 
Leader

Name, of Marquis of Lanedowne 
Suggested in Demonstration 

Speech.
STOP! CONSIDER, HALF A MILLION DOLLARS’ IN

CREASE IN BUILDING PERMITS DURING 
MARCH. H

i_____ »

R1 1

\ BUILDING BOOM ON AGAIN.:
' «

MONTREAL, May 2.—Proba- . 
bly the- most politically signin' 
Scant’ event of the day, sayy a 
London cable to The Daily 

indication by 
Lord Curzop, In q speech before ~ 
a'demonstratiod of the Primrose 
Leajÿue, that the Marquis of 
Lansdowne would be the pre
mier of the next Unionist ad
ministration.

$Fears Expressed in Washing
ton That Mexican Repre
sentative's Retirement 

Was forced

Queen Victoria’s Ambition to 
Marry Her Daughter to 

• - ;Ndblemah Cut Off His 
Chances of Career

STMT THE SEMM WITH 
* FULL TOOL KITMail, was the <f

5,x-HOWARD’S
T

i

* i Ï!'JrMEDIATORS STILL TO 
HEAR FROM CARRANZA

NOW LYING ILL 
OF DOUBLE PNEUMONIA

\ U
t .V

!TOOL STORE, OFFERS THE 
OAIKRUPT STOCK OF TOE 

FLETCHER HiRDWKRE CO. WHICH 
WE B006HT ST SOCTIOH.

't MEXICO MINISTRY 
PROPOSES CHANGE 

IN TAX SYSTEM

I
WASHINGTON. May 2.—After a 

half hour conference with Secretary 
Bryan, Brazilian Ambassador Dagetta 
said he had been informed of the ap
pointment of Ruiz, an dthat he did not 
fear any interference from the Mexican 
organizations with the change.

Dr. Dagetta said the mediators

Special to The Sunday World.
(Copyright 1914, Press Publishing Co.)

LONDON, May 2—The Duke of Ar- 
gyle, who is lying gravely ill of double 
pneumonia on the Isle of Wight, in 
his 70th year is a man of uncommon 
abilities, whose chances of a distin
guished public career were blighted 
by bis marriage to a royal princess, as 
the story is told. Queen Victoria wad 
determined to marry Princess Louise, 
her handsomest daughter, to an Eng
lish nobleman, and she first made over- 

Special by Cable to The Sunday World.' tures to the late Duke of Devonshire, 
MEXICO CITY, May 2.—The pro- then the Marquis of Hartlington. His 

ject of land taxation submitted to con- reply was to start right away on a 
gress by the ministers of finance anl two year round the world trip. She 
agriculture is a noteworthy document, 9?en .Proposed for the late Duke of 
and at any other time would deserve J?110 1mmedlately announc-
extended notice Th» his engagement to another lady,
extended notice. The main features of There was no escape for the Marq-uis
the project are: First, the creation of of Dome, as he was then, altho his 
a federal land tax; second, graduation another, an Intimate friend of the 
?f-LaXa.tw<?nJ accordlng to the value of Sueen- warned him that the disabili- 
land; third, exemption from taxes t,es and restrictions of being allied to 
granted to small’ tenants. the royal family would hamper him

In presenting the bill the ministers Lhru Ilfe- He was never able to give 
say small landowner have been taxed free play to his opinion, because he 

k-u 1TÎ*t owin« to the facility with swas always liable to compromise the 
which his property can be valued royal family, 

whereas the owner of large estates 
■has been able tp get off with light 
taxes owing to the lack of methodical 
system of land, valuation and the dif
ficulty attending the survey and valu
ation of large properties.

The aim of the measure, say the min
isters, Is to correct, this inequality in 
the large landowner, who shall pay 
more nearly what he ought to pay, and 
that small ranchers shall receive 
couragement in the form of the light
est possible taxation.

Is
iv

COME DOWN AND LOOK IT »

OVER i

were
still waiting a reply from General 
Carranza, to the armistice proposal, 

' but that no untoward developments 
l were expected in that direction:

It Was learned’that Senor Portillo y 
Rojaÿ resignation was received by

Exemption From Taxation o: 
Land Owned by Small Peas

ants One Feature
• » » • . 1—-

3SALE ALL THIS WEEK f««OKI
IEVEIIMS
if

Cut Price on Saws Savings in Stillsons How About a Level ? GET THIS ONE
i i

some of the people in close touch with 
the medially plans with considerable 
misgivings. The possibility that the 
retirement of the foreign secretary, 
who was known as a strong advocate 
of mediation, might have been due to 

Î his stand In the matter, was discussed 
, with some apprehension. Upon receipt 

of the news hurried conferences were 
held among prominent Mexicans here.

Fighting Goes On.
WASHINGTON, May 2.—Admiral 

Howard reported from the west coast 
of Mexico today that fighting among 
the federalists and constitutionalists 
still continues at Mazataian. but that 
conditions at Manzanillo were improv
ing. Shipping along the west coast is 

! practically suspended, the admiral said.

I
■PiIT

zGuaranteed. One of the biggest bargains on the 
list

We are over-stocked with Stanley’s 
& Diaston’s high-grade levels. We of
fer you In the following what we be
lieve the greatest bargain in these 

popular makes of levels.
No. 1 Disston’s 26 and 30-inch 

Levels, finished in mahogany, 
double plumb, all brass capped 
ends; never sold less than
at $1.60; this week ................

No. 2 Stanley’s No. Double 00, in 
assorted sizes, from 18 In. to 36 
in.; regular sold atx 85c. and $1; 
this week -we clear out at, CfL, 
each.......................................... _ _ wv*

How about a StlUson wrench. This 
genuine P.S. & W. make has no equal 
Beautifully finished, milled and fitted 
to stand the moat severe usage. This 
week you can have these choice 
ches at the following prices;
8-Inch regular 85c.................

10-inch regular 90c., for ..

14-inch regular $1.50, for JJ jq

18-inch regular $1.90, for .... J-j

We otter in this one of the 
greatest values in hand saws. This 
saw Is made by the most popular 
manufacturer of hand saws, and we 
are not allowed to disclose the man
ufacturer’s name. All you have to 
do is to see it. Regularly 
sold at $2. This week.........

•r
___ “mi us,noMWKUiUI

«KSSrag

A genuine Take Down Square 
Here is one you cannot afford to 

nTiss—a genuine Sampson Take Down 
Square, which possesses in construc
tion features which makes it one of 
the few. if not only, practical take
down squares on the market. The ton
gue and body make a perfect tight 
rit. at all times and yet are easily 
taken apart. Put up 'In neat canvas 
case. And right here is where we 
mention the big surprise. The 
brace is only ................................

wren-

65c.
-75c.

$1.50
75c.Geo. H. Bishop’s Compass Saw

He is an excellent 
speaker, a good organizer, widely read 
and writes brilliantly. He contributed 
«Pftdal articles to The New York 
World on several occasions, notably 
on Queen Victoria’s funeral. King Ed
wards and King George’s coronations.. 
Personal y quiet and unpretentious, 
hating display, he always kept In the 
tK»kEr??,nd on cere"K>nial occasions, 
“,“d!'£? several hereditary fefflees 
entitling him to a prominent position. 
He lives in Kensington Palace 
always uses omnibuses going back 
forth to the west end _ 
ff?Ll1.n a private motor, or even a 

, He is extremely frugal, aug- 
ments his income by accepting direc- 
torsbips, and with his wife, who is a 

artist, prepares designs for 
house decorations. He has no chil
dren and the dukedom pftsses to his 
nephew, Niai Campbell.

them. 
\more. 
d out,

Waine Zig-zag Rules

* * 1.49
^ Genuine Applewood Handle 

These beautifully finished, highly 
tempered, adjustable qompass saws. 
No better made, 12 inches long, ad

justs with lever on the side. Reg- \ 
ularly sold 50c.; this QQ«
week t.., .....................L... 09%,.

Prepare to Replace Officials.
VERA CRUZ, May 2.—Civil Gover

nor Kerr was told of secretary of war’s 
decision that’ the civic government of 
Vera Cruz was to be replaced by a 
military’ .’government under General 
Funston, and that consequently 
the civil officers now in authority at 
Verâ Cruz were tc be removed, 
said in reply that he had not bean 

t notified. He was, however, convinced 
that ..the statement was true, and he 
said .the business of his offices would 

, be virtually suspended pending the 
« appointment of. military officials.

At ^military headquarters..there were 
v expressions of regret that the military 

is to M'cumbered with civil duties.
With the civic government in the 

hands of civil commissions army offi
cers have been looking forward to 
freedom in directing the movements of 
the men.. -

Hawkeye Wrench Saving in Pliers.

t] 29c 29cen-
The famous Waine Zig-zag Rule/ 

All joints protected with steel in
terlocking spring. Finished In 
white enamel, with bold, black tig-

Regu- 
this 19c

yond all and 
and 

and is never
, Don’t miss this one.

One of the handiest- Wrenches 
you can ha^ in your kit. Drop 

forged from high-grade steel, with' 
three dies in the centre of the 
wrench for re-threading bolt. Reg
ular sold at 60c; this week QQ« 
you can get one at

Drop Forged (nickted).
These high-grade Drop Forged 

Combination Pliers, suitable for 
plumbers, electricians, automobile 
mechanics, and gas fitters, 
lar sold at 60c.; this 
week...................................

He
Tobin High-Grade 

Bits at Almost 
Half-Price

GOOD HORSES AT ures, 5 feet In length, 
ularly sold at 35c.; 
week..............................

GALT HORSE SHOW<■senger. Regu-
29c.Exhibitors Consent to Show at 

Western City.—More Plate 
Donated.

perfect Ball Peine Hammers

MACHINISTS’
HAMMERS

ÛWe have- purchased by chance a 
large quantity of the famous Tobin 
Bit, These oits, 
know, sell for double the prices 
quoted below,

4-16, regular 30c

6-16, regular 35c.

8-16, regular 60c 

12-16, regular 60c.

Best Hatchet Made.the air.
GALT, May 2.^Officers of Galt 

horse show who attended the Toronto 
show this week were very successful 
at getting all the big Canadian exhi
bitors to bring their strings to the 
Galt show in June and were also suc
cessful ijj securing two more cups and 
a medal. Among the * prominent 
horsemen who said they would be at 
the Galt show, as usual, were; A. E. 
Yeager, Simcoe; Miss Viau, Montreal ; 
W. R. Tudhope, Toronto; Sir Henry 
Pellatt» Toronto; „A- Thompson, Ham
ilton; Hugh Wilson, Oakville; T. A. 
Crossen, Cobourg; Crow and Murray, 
Toronto. The donors of the new

\THOUSANDS SLEPT 
ON HARD FLOORS

as you probably
id-way Quality is the outstanding feature of 

this hammer and it is the last word 
in durability.
These high-grade 
Philadelphia manufacture, Ball- 
pelne, Hammers. Regular sold AQn 
at 65c.; this week at

U
Your choice of the Atkins Sil

ver Steel Plastering Trowel, or the 
Marshall Town Standard. This 
Atkins plastering trowel is the last 
word In finish and quality, 
blade js fastened with ten

15c.Fighting Ceased at Tampico.
, WASHINGTON, May 2. — Admiral 
Badger rejlort^d to the navy depart
ment that the federal garrison at Tam
pico has beer, somewhat “reinforced," 

, but that fighting celled yesterday 
had not been resumed up to midnight 
last night.

vanish- 180.
Plumbs, of Worth Double the Price.

Here is a chance, if you require 
a Shingling Hatchet. Fletcher’s

Forged
from best English steel, beautifully 
finished and guaranteed. Regu
lar sold at 85c.; this week CfL» 
only............................. .....................UUVl

26c.May Day in Montreal Some- 
‘ what Strenuous Affair 

to Citizens.

The

rivets, the handle Is comfortable, 
and is finished in ebony black. This 
trowel is the finest on earth. Reg
ular sold at $2.50; this 
week ..................................

famous Bulldog brand.35c.it and
How About This One ?Automobile Wrenches $1.98b MQ

O’SHAUGHNESSY IS 
RETURNING TO U. S.

Interchangeable Nest
thousand Montrealers slept on fie' 
floor lagt night: Jhat is the ûumhîr
of peopft-WIt is’’eètîniated*^>ent'
May day in the annual 
city. The numbers

3f vm ;r' y > y ’ ’il’ rj ’ ' J ’1J ’ ’ J ’ i VJ I'i11 lJ.l|1Jil •*!
’ | ffll |*fi |

9

u
-- ^

are Mr. H. C. Holman, Toronto and 
Mr. J. A. McSloy, St. Catharines, while 
the Canadian^ Hacjmey association has

BRITISH SOLDIERS SHUNNING 
BOOZE.

ithnesa
biLE- WW ...
(K.’ti

*s a chance tor the automo
bile mechanic. Full 8-inch auto 
wrenches, mottled 
lar sold 
wèek .. .

ft
Here Is another wrench saving. The 

famous Remis and Caul adjustable 
Westcott wrench. Regular sold at 25 
per cent, more than the following 
prices ;

6 inches in length ......... .

8 inches in length......................

10 inches in length ......... ........
Only 60 of these altogether.

What Do You Think 
of Thi* ?

Orders , From Washington 
Caused Diplomat to Sail 

at Once

♦

move in this These three saws in one. com
plete with applewood handles, adr 
Justable with side lever. Saw can 
be set at any angle; specially ad
apted for plumbers and electric
ians’ use. Regular sold at QCn 
$1.26; this week........... ;..........

finish. Regu- Square»! Squares! Squares!
Wo cannot lmprers oil 

you too strongly the great 
value that is offered to 
you in the following: These 
squares were bought by un 
at a fraction of their orig
inal cost. We are going to 
sell you these squares at 
half the price you have 
been forced to pay before. 
They are composed of all 
the leading lines and boat 
sellers of the Eagle Hquar.: 
Co., and are guaranteed 
perfect or money refunded. 
They are composed of the 
following:

No. 73, No. 100 Centen
nial marked in Brace, octa-’ 
gon, Essex.

were not so large 
as in previous years, but the gas 
trie light and the Bell Telephone Com
pany have had a terrible rush to read 
meters and make changes in phones 
for the last week. They will have an-

!,„7.,WfCk of 11 bef°re the city gets 
settled down for another year. Rents 
showed a tendency to sag off during 
the last week or two. There are many 
flats for rent now in all parts of the 
city, and good ones. too. The empty 
houses are explained by the fact that 
thousands have flocked to suburban 
portions of the city recently in order 
to escape the high rent bills.

at 60c.; this 35c.LONDON, May 2.—The Rev. E. W. 
Norris, chaplain to the forces at Chat-

elec- 55c.
75c.ham. in addressing a men’s service Saving in Claw Hammersin Rochester Cathedral, bore testimony 

to the extraordinary spread of
There were, he 

said, 56,000 total abstainers among the 
British troops today. In some regi
ments 1herc were from 500 to 700 ab
stainers. In the first regiment he 
in there was not a single temperance 
man.

85c.

*SO-Special to The Sunday World.
' CRUZ. May 2.—Before going 

aboard the Yankton at 5 o’clock this 
(Aoning, to ^ail for home, Charge 
O Shaughnessy said ho was returning 
to Washington in obedience to orders 
frpni Secretary Bryan, saying the pre
sident wished him to proetd to the 
capital immediately for consultation.

It is probable that he will not re
turn to Mexico, as in the event of the 
differences between the two govern
ments being straightened out, an am
bassador unquestionably will be nam
ed. O’Khaughnessy’s diplomatic fu
ture Is uncertain. As a reward for 
n.s work in Mexico it may reasonably 
be expected some Important diploma- 
tic post may be assigned to him. 
bably a place :ls minister.

Friends understand that 
dined ty retire and 
but 
point.

svPmihl 1° ?,S ^Pat^re O’Shaughnes-lïïV, ""'1 of a4illa on Rear-Ad-
Kerr Oen r'' a"a I^tcher, Governor
official^ the" °n '"nd various other 
omciais ot the army and navy.

P. S. W. Ratchet Braces.briety in the army c: Clark’s Expansive Bits
hr

For the next sixwas days we are offer- 
ing the following inducements in claw 
hammers.

sjj
All these hammers are 

made by the best firms in America, 
and each and every one to guaranteed.

At Chatham, Ft. Clarence had been 
closed as detention barracks, which 
were no longer needed. The takings in 
the “wet’’ canteen at the Roval En
gineers’ barracks had dropped from 
$1600 to $150. The canteen no longer 
paid its way, so it has been closed 
and was now run on different lines and 
under new conditions.

These famous expansive bits. manu
factured by the Peck. Stow & Wilcox 
Co., are absolutely guaranteed. The 
No. 1 cuts from H to l-% inch; No. 2 
cuis from % to 3 inch. We cannot 
impress too strongly on you the quality 
of these bite.

r«s
A

Ont BOY CHARGED WITH
ATTEMPTED ARSON

Galt Juvenile Court Let Him Off 
on Suspended Sen

tence.

Whitman & Barnes' Ideal Car
penters’ Claw Hammer, adz eye, 
with fine clinch claw, handled in 
best second growth hickory, and 
fastened with patent block wedge. 

85c.;

new board 
ntcrklv plated 

and some polished. No. 73, 
No, 3’s, marked in ISths, 
12ths, and quarters. 60 No. 

13. eighth and quarter board and Brace 
measure. 50 No. 10's,, board measure 
only. These squares will be sold 
at the low price of. each............

These beautiful polished and 
nickel-plated Ratchet Braces, head 
and centre mahogany finish, jaws 
are .forged steel, self-centreing alli
gator pattern. All this <M in 
week these braces will sell a( v I • IV

measure, .some

'_£iThe No. 1, regular $1;
week.......................I..............
No. 2 regular $1.60; this 
week ......................... ...................

this 75c.
Regualrt this week 59c, $1.05 69c- »> SELF-MADE PREMIERS.

Savings for Plumbers #pro*

he is in 
enter business 

nits not definitely decided the

i
SYDNEY. May 2.—Australia is, to 

an extraordinary extent, the home of 
self-made men.

GALT, May 2.—Before the Savings for Electricians.
P. S. & W„ No. 300, 8 inch, in

sulated Handled Pliers .

Extension Bit Holders . . .

FREE — FREEpolice
magistrate in the juvenile court, with 
closed doors, the

nf „____ ... „„ Evans, a fifteen-year-oid boy, chargedof the Commonwealth, Mr. Joseph with an attempt to fire the C. Turn- 
Cook. began life as a miner- The ex- 1 bul1 jutting factory, was heard today. 
Prime Minister, Mr. Fisher, worked as M- A- Record appeared for the crown, 
a boy in the coal mines of Scotland. A policeman testified to a confession 
Mr. Holman the Premier of New made by the boy that he had purpose- 
South Wales, who is now only in early lighted a match and thrown it into 
middle life, served his apprenticeship a bin of inflammable stuft but had 
in a furniture factory. Mr. Scaddan. subsequently put out the blaze, 
the Premier of Western Australia, was 
a few- years ago, a locomotive engineer.
The laic Sir Henry Parkes, began in 
England as a farm laborer.

Savings for Carpenters. 10 in. genuine P.S. & W. Stiltoon.. 75c 
14 In. genuine P.S. & W. StlUson. .1.10 

Plumbers’ Calking Irons, <t1 Efk
per set .................................. ..... * 1 •w

Bending Springs, 3 in

CUT OUT TH'S 50U»0N.
0 « n ii ix i* « ixi mg

I GOOD FOR 10 PER CENT. ON 
$1.25 3 ANY PURCHASE THIS WEEK 3

5 If this Coupon Is presented at 
-our store during the coming 

W week, It will apply as payment ■ 
“ it 10 per cent, off purchase priceSi a a ii iv « n n tel

No Rctiu'ctidn Without Thu» Uoupon.

Disston Saws $1.75case of WalterThe Prime Ministerer $1.75X P. S. & W., No. 100 Squares.^ Q 

Stanley’s No. 4 Planes..

f

$1.35• $1.95 set
10-16 and 11-16 Rapid Bits... ggç 

Diagonal Cutting Pliers .... gQg
Plumbers’ Ladles .... ....... 20cStanley’s No. 5 Planes.... J2 25 

Genuine India Oil Stone .
i

Plumbers’ Ropes, $1.15 $1.35
Plumbers’ Drift Plugs, ^ {q 1 5Q 

Plumbers’ Saws, each

• 65c.
$1,90

f OFFICIALS DENY « P. S. & W. 8-inch Box Joint
Pliers................................. ..
Electrician’s Bag ..................

$1.48Atkin’s 26-inch Saws . 

Stanley’s Butt.Guage .. .
His

idea was that in a case of incipient 
fire he would be rewarded for detect
ing and extinguishing it. This admis
sion the accused withdrew, and as 
there was no direct evidence, the boy 
was let go on suspended sentence and 
with some good advice from the bench.

ED IT STEAMSHIP RACE

Owners of Vaterland State There 
Will Be No Competition 

With Mauretania

$4.00 39c.75c.I Woodworker 
pts cost on the 
-sized jbb you 
saving of the 

Libor.
up to an elcc- 
and it is ready 

In- rabbetting, 
ing, -grooving, 
Lig, mitering, 
In ing, boring, 
t out stair run
ite. 1

S3WOH Q33N S1VNINV

Bor the last three years the officials 
of Riverside Park have had included 
in the city estimates the price of a 
new building for the animals and each 
year it has been thrown out. 
great crowd at the park yesterday- 
further emphasized the need of the 
new building.

BERLIN, May 2. — Officials of the 
Hamburg-American Line here issued -, 
statement today denying the report of 
a plan for a Transatlantic race be 
tween the new steamship Vaterland 
and the Mauretania. They eharacter 
ir.e the report as “ridieulous." 
fort and not speed will be 
en the handling of the 
the statement.

The Vaterland has 
irom her two 
North Sea.
-5.4 knots 
knots with i t !

"The big 
maiden trip

CAILLAUX CHALLENGES
OPPONENT TO DUEL

The
PARIS, May 2.—Joseph Caillaux, 

who was re-elected to the chamber of 
deputies in the general election, held 
last week, has challenged Fernand 
P’Aillieres, the Liberal candidate to 
the chamber against him in the Mam
ers district, to fight a duel.

M. Caillaux was involved in the 
Gaston Calmette affair, and he 
signed the ministry 
the killing to Calmette, editor of Le 
Figaro, by hiq wife last March. The 
challenge was sent, it is explained 
here, because M. A’Aillieres insulted 
the Mamers voters by posting bills 
saying clean electors would refuse to 
become “accomplices in crime.”

M. Caillaux sent his seconds. Gen
eral Dalslein and Deputy Pascal 
Ceocaldi, to M. D’Aillieres this morn
ing.

"Com- 
our motto 

new ship," runs Shot and Half Shot.
Piper-I was told that Rumager 

was shot on Eighth avenue today.
Heidsieck—Indeed! I have seen 

him half shot on Broadway a num-

ST. THOMAS EXCITED
OVER GIRL’S ARREST

Within a few minutes ihe fire had 
gained great progress and spread to 
Rudolph’s Hotel, the implement agency 
of Alexander Wayne, the law office 
of Carl Start, C. .1. Madill’s drug store.
Bell Telephone Central, the general 
merchandise store of C. R. Toby, the 
public library', and J. McDonald’s tailor 
shop.

The night operator at the Bell Tele
phone Company had to be taken out 
thru an office window.

Assistance was asked from Chesley 
and Owen Sound, but the fire vas un
der control before brigades arrived.

Too much credit cannot be given to a 
squad of 17 Bell Telephone linemen, 
who were in Tara at the time. They i Mre- Ralph Cressweti, Nan ton Court, 
hurriedly formed a bucket brigade and *ave a on Tuesday afternoon in 

mainly instrumental in checking „?nor °\_ her •'■ter, Mrs. Poyntz, Win-
further progress of the blaze. "b°*ar* a «a*1" Kown with

pearl ornaments; the hostess was lii & 
very handsome gown of amethyst satin

“This young artist will soon achieve w1th embroideries and fringe and pearl 
fame, and be in the front rank of the aMl amethyst ornaments. The polished 
violinists of the time," says a London tea table was centred with real lace 
critic, of the performance of Miss and a.,cut ***•■ howl of pink tulips and 
Evelyn Starr, who . made her first ap- I «üa *liver candelabrum ateg”* --

ENGLISH HOTELDISASTROUS FIRE 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

just returned 
days’ trial trip on the 

She was able to average 
against the' wind

HALFWAY READYRKER Many Tons of Steel in Position, 
But Will Take a Year 

to Complete.

Kathleen Robb, Arrested by Tor
onto Police on Forgery Charge, 

Well Known

and 26

start on her 
across the Atlantic May

e-. You take it 
ve hand labor.

re
vessel will of finance after

7tf German Woman Reported Death of Woman Follov/s Her 
Removal From Building 

in Danger

TED
DNTO

! BT. THOMAS. May 2. — The story 
appearing in the Toronto 
papers of the arrest of Kathleen Robb, 
of this city, on a charge of forgery has 
created a sensation Aiere, where she .is 
well known and has many friends.

PRIZES FOR

Interart în°hrti May 2’—A revlTal of 
shown bv nb 0,Onms in America is 
Aero Hub a «dement issued by the 
Ing to $innLAm,°nca' Prizes amount- 
events have L ‘°r wpurHy ^^ting 
divided offered’ They are

t‘7~Ï ds follows:
Oltv r!î?,tio.ual halloon race, 
race Si ?' National
Perth Ju'5 4. $1000:
$1000. Rach'h nndc ,°rC" •Tlmp. 1 ’• 
ce^fiOO to "help" "defray"hto"'

SomrnmcrttogJ: Oxford.^°hn’ te al

Killed LONDON, May 2—Six thousand tons 
of steel, 100 miles of piping and an 
amazing quantity of scaffolding have
contributed to

BALLOON MEN.
morningIsonneuve. 1

Mistaken for American and Mur
dered By Mexico City 

Mob.

VERA ORVZ. May 2.—That 
Mrs. Clara Beckmeyer. a Ger
man woman, who. according to 

j. rumors, was mistaken for an 
American, was killed by a mob 
in the streets of Mexico City on 
April 27. is the news brought 
here today by refugees from the 
federal capital. No confirma
tion of the incident has been 
received here.

■ the gigantic frame
work, just completed of the new Re
gent's Palace Hotel, off Piccadilly Cir
cus.

!

LONDON, Ont-, May 2.—Practically 
all the business section of Tara, a 
smal ltown a short distance from here, 
was wiped out by fire, which not only 
resulted in a loss of $20,000, but in
directly the death of Mrs. A. Miller. 
She had been ill for some time and 
the removal from a building near the 
scene of the fire caused her to take a 
sudden relapse.

At 3 a.m. smoke was seen coming 
livery stable.

Many of thein 
book an»bn y other

helped tp sell over 
ic publishers pr~*

The work 
• edited and maul ■ .

been harm onto” ■ \
>wer key for t >
ur coupon appe»""■ I•x.sS; IL

When the topmost girder was swung 
into position, more than eleven wt*4L» 
had been occupied in the construction 
of the vast skeleton alone. Many more 
months will elapse before the hotel to 
ready for the public, and by that time 
half a million sterling will haj e been 
expended upon it. The hotel will h«,ro 
1,140 rooms upon its thirteen floors, 
and it will stand nearly 140. feet hl(#h. 
It will cover about an acre and • a 
quarter of land.

Kansas 
ballo

were
TRIED TO STEAL WATCH. ion

Harry Fisher, 391 West, Queen street, 
was arrested by P.C. 345 on York 
street on Saturday afternoon for at
tempting to steal a watch from Fred 
Hift of Owen Sound. Kift was drunk 
at the time but noticed the attempted 
theft just the same.

ex-

• open

offer on out of Monkmin's<t K
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A NEWLY STOCKED UP-TO-DATE STORE WELCOMES YOU
OPEN

HOWARD’S TOOL STORE, 371 YONCE STREET EVENINGS
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AMATEUR GARDENER
A Little airJourney to t

à

BUFFALO x
; r

Electric Clothes May Be a 
Possibility—Press the But

ton, and Presto— 
Warmth.

IN ONTARIOBy Elbert Hubbard ^ Delightful Lake Shore Estates
Only IS Miles East of Toronto 

—Convenient by Rail—Motor—or Motor Boat
Fairport Beach is Toronto's Ideal Summer Home Location—hlgh- 
clase—exclusive—delightful. It Is wonderfully situated on the 

•< shores of Lake Ontario. It commands a magnificent view of land 
and water. Before you are the lake and bay—a wonderful vista 
of entrancing scenery. Frenchman’s Bay lies right In the fold 
of the land before Fairport—one of the most picturesque .little 
harbors to be Tound the whole length of the lake.

: i i I first arrived in Buffalo on 
May 10th, 1876. I was nine- I 
teen years of age, and had j 
been earning my own living j 
since I was twelve.

In my own mind I was con- I 
siderable of a man. I wore J 
spring-bottom pants, a warm 
vest, a dinky derby, and had j 
a fairly good opinion of my- i 
self. Looking at myself as I j 
then existed, I can perceive ] 
that I might have been some- I 
thing worse. I did not use J 
tobacco, I never touched a j 
strong drink, and my Baptist 

* environment had made the I 
:>■ pasteboard proclivity strictly J 

taboo. I had lived in the ouI-l ] 
. of-doors, and I prized my ’ 

health. |
Buffalo at that time had a <

- population of about one hun
dred thousand. 1

Since 1875, wiien ! landed In | 
Buffalo, to this second day of < 
May, 1914, I have never been 
sick a day, never consulted a j 
physician, never lost a meal,

- and life on the whole has been 1 
one delightful little journey. \ 
Erie County has been good to 
me.

:

«WILL WANT A COPY OF THE SPRING
Edition of

%

! aLSI
_

ft !:« s. X APARIS, May 2.—We may soon hope 
to see on the market apiparel which 
includes an electric apparatus for 
warming the body of the

Some time ago Dr. Car
michael, professor of physics at the 
University of 'Toulouse, hit upon the 
Idea of inventing electric clothes in an
The1"1 t0 d6Vlee a cu,re for rheumatism.

Xi

r4- THE GARDEN tlè
! ! * person who

I wears it. IiI
1]till

IIIl I
Ai SI

Estates*—One Acre to Five Acresi
Invaluable to Everyone 

Who Cultivates Even a Plot of Ground

Hints on the Flower Garden 
Hints on the Vegetable Garden 
Hints on the Care of the Lawn

fft
ri garments which he designed, 

however, while theoretically 
were in 
ticable to

Z
The property has been laid out <* by landscape architects in plots 
of one to five acres in extent. Every estate has a fine view of 

w the surrounding land and water. Work has*already commenced 
on a development plan that will make this absolutely the choic
est and most delightful location to be found anywhere for 
cluslvely high-class summer homes.

sall right,
many ways entirely inuprac- 

For one thing, the 
wiring made them too heavy 
together too stiff

i II
rwear.

ex-and al- 
to allow any free

dom of movement, and quickly wore 
thru the clothes. Furthermore, after 
the fabric had been wet a few times, 
the heating apparatus rusted and was 
ruined.

Ultimately, however, another French 
scientist. Professor Herrgott, of Bel
ls UP experiments, and it
dur^w Jî86. at ,a8t succeeded in pro- 
wired^fJKi? *5fde from electrically- 
Teetf f me*ts aM Practical

. n the suits made by Professor
cloth8”11 tv.® ,wlrin® 18 woven into the 
know h° thaLOI>ly an exPert would
1*6^7affeoît hth#re- M does in the 

“feet the appearance of the fab-
« ’ lts suPPlenes6 and wearing 
qualities. The metal used is an alloy 

very *L8ht and will not rust, 
a.cd ,the construction is such that

1 with the consequent 
ft??1 burn to the wearer- is prac - 
tlcally impossible.

One of these electric suits can be 
connected to any electric current of 
°rdlnary voltage, just as you do an 
u ir<>n or a fan or lamp. Storage
batteries carried in the pockets will 
be sufficient to keep the suite heated 
for erhort periods, and automobi fctets can 
make connection with powerful bat
teries in their cars when they feel the 
air is too cold.

The value of such an invention is 
ofc-vLoue. However heavy the clothes 
T.®, on> f'hey do not produce heat. 
AU they can do is to keep a small per
centage of the tremendous amount of 
heat which every healthy body is con
tinually gathering. We are forever 
taking off our coats and putting them 
on because we are too hot or too cold 
—and most of us are forever “taking 
odd” as a result of these unscientific 
methods of keeping our bodies at the 
proper temperature.

Electrically--heated garments, how
ever, remove all these difficulties. 
Clothed In them, a man or woman, the 
moment they feel the slightest chill, 
have only to press a button, and, like 
magic, they will be warm from the 
tips of the toes to the top of the head, 
and as comfortable out of doors in 
the severest weather as they would be 
by their own fireside.

I'

!: \ Write or Call at Our Offices for Fuller Information

We shall be pleaeed to motor intending purchasers to Fairport.
rt;

r
-

SCARB0R0 SECURITIES- i
In fact, Erie County is good 

to every one who will get out 
and hustle.

In Buffalo there are over a.

-s. ACLIP THE COUPON FROM ANOTHER PAGE LIMITED
12 Wellington St. East ,

Mai. 2210

«
thousand factories, represent
ing over two hundred lines of 
manufacture—peculiar, separ-

Present or Mail to TORONTOi

x Frask McLaughlin
/

T/,ate, useful commodities. 
Soaps, linseed oil, automo
biles, railroad cars, furniture, 
paper, the packing industries, 
the biggest horse market in 
the world, a great grain mar
ket, railroad industries mag- 
nus and steamboating super
bus.

e Look ’em up in the Ency
clopedia-

The point is that with such 
a diversity of industries, busi
ness in Buffalo never suffers 
a slump. If things are a little 
dull In one line, the others 
are booming; so the money 
flows and the Pay Envelope 
is pink and pudgy.

And this means progress 
and prosperity.

In 1890, ’91 and ’92 Buffalo 
had a real estate boom. We 
all went land fluffy in the air 

• falfa.

The TORONTO WORLD blI VSj
# WtI

20 Victoria St. Main 4765 
TORONTO

r" f
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 

or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton ff 1
■ 2 XI / ? I : I

a iti t byv.;/rI> c/ fUfn >i *t>4ifr

/i
» t /%3! . j"N 5■V
; Ir

jiLI/Have a Laugh if.—.O--y
! ^ V' wi

• fon yourself or friend from a 
CARTOON. Send photo or de
scription and two dimes. Photo 
returned.

_ , - No. 5 Melbourne Mansions, 
_ 1- A I _ Melbourne Ave., Toronto, 
un“ Ont.

i t
. X-

■
Since then things have been 

getting back to normal. Buf- 
•falo real estate now is right 
down to the limestone. The 
moisture is all out of it, Buf
falo is ripe for a boom.

I’ve watched Buffalo grow 
for thirty-nine years. I’ve 
seen big fortunes made by 
men who bought and held on. 
And it seems to me that, of 
all times, now is the time for 
Buffalo folks to hold on to 
their real estate holdings, and 
if convenient add a little to 
them.

m» hiIlf? a
in

I
: •I

t N• «- * >/WARD PRICEI *
. V* V-!i -WJ...- vAUCTIONEERS Limited.

“THE CITY MART,” ST KING ST. EAST. 
The most central Auction Roonw in the 
city.
made on consignments if required. Phone 
Adelaide 478.

Vi
i

L—
XPrompt settlements. AdvancesII %■

sol1 37Buffalo can never go back.
Buffalo cannot stand still,
Therefore, Buffalo must qo 

head.
- Buffalo is on the verge of 
the greatest real estate boom 
in its history—every part of 
Buffalo property at present 
prices
treble in value in a 
time.

I have -written a little book
let telling in detail -of the 
growth of this great city, and 
of a wonderful investment op
portunity—namely, lots on the 
fringe of the City in BUFFA
LO INDUSTRIAL ANNEX, at 

$3.75 PER FOOT UP.
Think of It—an absolutely 

gilt edge, safe investment 
with a chance for at least 100 
per cent PROFIT.

This Booklet is F.REE for 
the asking; so ask today.

j 1 " tl
d

.
ALL 172 MINERS DEAD

SAYS STATE GOVERNOR

Explosion in Ecoles Worst Man of 
Experience Has 

Known.

4
Ü*' r ' t UPPER GINAOA APTS. TO BUILDERSSTRIKERS UGLYI iVa "On the Hill.” Cor. Lonsdale Rd. and 

Lawton Ave. Just completed, 6 and 6 
roomed suites, equipped with every 
known modem improvements, laundry 
dryers, installed vacuum cleaner, 
heated garages, etc., etc. Reasonable 
rents. Apply Adelaide 1096 for ap
pointments. Representative on prem
ises all day Sunday.

THREATEN LIVESI i 5II Tenders will be received at the office of Symons & Rae, 66 Sun 
Life Building, until 10 a.m. Saturday, May 9th, for £he erection or 
from thirty to fifty houses, four and six rooms, for

11 should double and 
short

s<Bad Situation in Western Town— 
Mounted Police to 

Scene.

h.
1 m

! CHARLESTON, W. Va, May 2.— 
Firm in the belief that all of the 172 
men entombed In mine No. 5 at Bccles 
are dead as the result of Tuesday’s 
explosion. Governor Hatfield returned 
from the stricken town last night. The 
governor, who. as a physician in the 
mining district of the state, has seen 
many explosions, said the explosion in 
No. 5 mine was the worst he had ever 
known. He believes that most of the

- «' 11 < LARGE SALES BY 
ONE REALTY FIRM

INTERNATIONAL CAPITALISTS, LIMITED■
CALGARY, Alta. May 2.—Word has 

been received by C.P.R. officials here 
that 150 men employed on grade work 
at Monitor, situated on the company's 
new Lacombe line, 140 miles east of 
this city, have gone on strike and are 
in an ugly and dangerous mood. The 
strikers have threatened to murder the 
men who have remained on the job and 
also to destroy property belonging to 
the company. Mounted police have 
been lnformed„and several officers are 
now on duty at the scene of the trouble. 
I. W. W. agitators are said to be re
sponsible for the men quitting work. 
Their demand is for more wages.

I 98 Queen Street East.E ■ -

EAST FRONT ST.
DEAL PUT THRU

4 > 4.it
|miners were caught unawares and 

blown to pieces. "The force of the ex
plosion.” said the governor, “was so 
great that the surface coal was burned

literally to coke. You could scrape it 
off with your hands. In my opinion 
the men were killed by the force of the 
explosion.”

/ M 1 Most of Land Being Sold to 
Builders—No Speculation 

in Market.

■
,1! : hi

•xl
Number Forty-five Purchased 

by Minto Brothers From 
Frederick White

Send Tour Name ..........By i H

Hi1'M’l'i

M. S. Boehm & Co,, Ltd., report the 
following sales for week ending May 
2: SdO feet in Kelvin Park, to builders, 
at $45 per foot; 200 feet, Glen Grove 
Park Annex, at $20 per foot; 800 feet. SAFETY FIRSTand

AddressC COFFIN IN AEROPLANE.
-

1 East Front street, especially between 
Yonge and Church streets, is very in- 

Rose Gardens, North Toronto, at $12 active as a real estate proposition, 
per foot; 250 feet, Cliffside Park, on but a deal for No. 46 has just been con- 
Kingston road, at $30 per foot; 1000 eluded Althq the actual selling price

,, ... per loot;
feet, Keelesdale. at $40 per foot; 20 property was owned by Frederick J. 
lots in Simcoe Heights Summer Re- White, who sells to Minto Bros. There 
sort, on Lake Simcoe, at $75 each, and is a frontage of 26 feet by a depth of 
2 loto in Cedar Harbor, Lake Simcoe, JS0 feet Aseesmemt amounts to $19,- 
at $300 each. 400, of which $9000 is placed on the

building.

for Elbert Hubbard’s Booklet 
on BUFFALO.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 2.—M. Ivan 
Sopomoweki,.a Russian millionaire, in 
his wltl left $100,000 to any airman 
who could convey his coffin in _ an 
aeroplane. A young flying man named 
Posog offered to undertake the task. 
He placed the coffin in his biplane, and 
flew to the cemetery, making a bad 
landing which w is nearly fatal to 
himself. The relatives have reluc
tantly paid him the $100,000 out of the 
estate.

I
i feet

is just as applicable to buying real estate as to the pre
vention of bodily injury and accident.

Buffalo Suburban h nice
Securities Corporation *
21 Colborne Street, Toronto:

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE HAVE INVESVIGATEDi »un
h

! OJ! -■
>-

: !i Line B HomemmmiimiliiMiiiill iiiilnmiimlll iHinimifiiimimiiimti

In one respect these motorists are all alike—their 
motoring lives are insured/

"Motor-Life” insurance simply means that while 
you are in your car you are protected from skidding.

Safety first, last, and all the time is the record of

will
N m v/ À ^ f

SSst
decoi
andi %s4 ! *7?

4 ;
'

«idë

and hundreds have bought—
FIRST—Because they believed SECOND—Because they believed their invest- 

* their investment to be absolute- *nent to *** Profital»le. LEASIDE prices are
ly .ecure. LEASIDE lie. close to ^ haB “,<«*«<* •”*>• “J*
the heart of rapidly expanding Toronto * , cr ° an l^e- 420 to $30 
and its ccuncil is .pending $80,000 on a
water and sewage system. Contracts range from $75 to $100, with equal building 
have been let for all this work. restrictions all round.

We have sold over 800 lots to satisfied clients, many of whom have 
come back for a second parcel.

Write for our proposition.

*:g\ lot,

"ii||
■v

:
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room.

Dunlop Traction 
Triads on the 

thousands of cars in Canada.

Most Envied Tire in all America”

Neelys Limited,
Temple Building, 

Toronto

roomsJ ed
two

•T §: I

Bi \
SJ |

\ Reside
Propet
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Phone Adel. 2900.
L J!!j ton.
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NEELYS LIMITED,
Toronto.

Dear sirs:
Please send me full information 

re LEASIDE.

iisr

< Special on „

WOODBINE AVE.
Close to Gorrard St.

TWO FRONTAGES
140 x 263

$85.00
PER FOOT

W.N. McEachren & Sons
Limited.

70 East King St.
Adel. 42. 67
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»............. SUNDAY MORNING

Only Four Large Building 
Among Permits For April

C
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

MAT 3 1914 9Properties For Sale. Properties For Sale.s LINER ADSKt ÏI?. ?" !PWorld at one cant per word; in The Sunday World at ana ana Wl
The Sun<Siy^Ww!d,(we?k4'^tinuo21V2dvLlmti/l2?e*#el*atlme* The °a"y’ on«* 
th. advertiser a C,"t8 Per WOrd' ThU ®,vlaTANNER & GATES*

Realty Brokers Properties For St Je Properties For Sale Help WantedActual Business of Month Heaviest Since Last Fall—Value Tenner-0etes Bulldlne> »•» Adelaide st 
Below Last Year, But Big Increase in Number Is-
SUed. I l»w8^.Warm ti0Uee’ Ime a«uatton; a

O^.LLE FARM—140 acres, close to
Oakville station; all under cultivation;
rin»acrf1,i>irchar<1, 40 aCT>ee fruit land; 
«ne buildings; house surrounded by 
ornamental trees; price, $30,000, or 
R^LaXCi?an,?e for city Property, 
lllfn 5984Faulkner- 136 Victoria

West.- , A Main 5893.
*1tSrôoEELE ,Veet' 40 x 12°. builder.-

S85-—LAWTON «venue, 200
chance for builders.

Daiifortlhi Specials 1 tXlLl: 81 ART YOU In the mail-order 
business, if you will handle my goods, 
t-rest to., 63 Atlantic City, N.J

8no.Ctn.and and Typewriting and 
fit youreetf for a good position. Wo 
t^cb you at home. Canadian Corre-'
T^n!o,CeCaL^e' ^ 3,$

1 — ^ S
>vu sou monthly. Only*, ten minuta of your time daily Pequlr-T

cfnvAüi„*ork done, ln Your homo No*
ÏLÎ? cap î*,_ A'*° «how you»1 

now to start mail-order home bus- ‘
.“***• Instructive booklet and Utera-* 
îare» explaining buelneas and above Voorhles. Desk g21. OmahtT N^r

*i:lwMD^mCHi,ES,i bnot front, six 
ro^e, through hall, three-piece bath-
SSSl S5?„!??,electric; fuU-sized brick 

situated near Jones and Dan-
momh/ ,a85^^gUaranteed at $25 Per

* 170, good
St.and the Madison Theatre, $45 - ’ bn^f <î/LfJ?eT •w,et> detached, sond 

This year there Is a complete I tor owneTTt’ dot »*ter neat™*, turn 
change, with only four large permits cash required1 ’ ' 10 48116 ’ >zw0
Issued, which are the Ford Motor- - .------------------- ---------------- -------------------
5~*SftÆ?WS tt.nUU -x ’x-es
Charles Hotel. $«5.000: and a permit ,0 8Uura- terms arranged. land held at $75. J mns
trust to Denison &, Stephenson, for ______ — ------—— -------------$82,000. This totals to only $432,000. trict,brooms T mhu o«A?h'nEW ‘ dl,_
or a loss In larger buildings of almost Plan, solid brick, toJ-S^d fioora^
a million dollars between April and ftnlab. plastered sun roo“ v”y deep
that month ln 1913. | lot; tlOvu cash. y p

For the month 1025 permits were is
sued for the erection of 1496 build
ings at a cost of $3.114,888. against 
1005 permits last year for isos 
buildings, costing $3,740,886. It will 
be noticed that the number of build- 1 -. --------
lngs this year exceeded those of 1913 *41??TC9ADY avenue, detached, solid 
by almost two hundred. To the end I Drlck' 7 rooms, large lot; $1000 cash, 
of April the total value of permits 
issued amounts to $7,713,573.

With no great number of permits’ 000; 
tor large buildings, April building 
permits fell below the total of the 
same month in 1913, despite the fact ear 
that It Is the heaviest month since last 
summer.

More building of houses and other 
smaller structures than last year is 
the present prospect.

In April, 1913, there was $1,325,000 
In large permits Issued, which includ- 
n,«tf.1W8.Theatre- *250,000; Christie, 
S2TSL8 factory on King street, 

Redmond * Bergs’ building, 
$200,000; the Eaton Memorial 

3116,000: Lannard (In trust), 
and $70,000; a public school, 

$60,000; the Brunswlck-Balke-Collen- 
d*r factory. $60,000; the addition to 
The World Newspaper building, $50,-

$80—DANFQRTH avenu», 60 feet

•70—INDIAN Grove, 60 x 150, 
terms.

or less.000.
V)

BEDFORD PARK 
DISTRICT

builders’E*
IMM—BROWNING AVENUE, g rooms

aim sun room, oak noore, two nre-
^th'ls'1116 r0°t' CtC" OItiy 4750 cash;

dtowntyënlHe«?Jld Mrty foot tots at $10 
MlZr ?6 “oothly. south of York 
iu-h^0** 12 Avenue road. Only 
iimi.- ^^1 yards northwest of city 
ftSL flJ^ZS, ,n this vicinity c«to 
no mVital,I i thlfty thousand. You make 
eoot^fi^hMiM laves ting here. An Ideal 

bu,Hd your home. Write or
rara Voion^f S2d further Partlcu- 
tëe/irr MT* Exchange, 17

Ot 1 AuhtD house on Locian av#>
nwHiPT^?r€r,00kin,r Wltfarow Park; all 
modern convenience».

*2torou^-hHh»^yf 4 detached brick front, 
~”U8h .ha»- laundry tube, gas and et-
l*imtorthC’ -£<?od tot* near Jonee ami 
i->anforth, balance $2,750,

«46—ALBERTUS avenue, 50 x 125, build-
ers terms.

*40—BERESFORD avenue,
terms can be arranged. 50 X 159, W£ü.'t farm hands;»

SgarjCrRaararf
----- - ---------- ed7 E

1 *40—LYTTON boulevard, 50 x 138, terms 
arranged, all Improvements ln. *

•38—OAKVALE avenue, near Greenwood40 x 120. builders’ terms. 00d-

easy.
WANTED—A 

fruit farm; 
fruit

u, „„___ Vacant Land.•42—SKIPPER AVE., 42 
balance

married man to work on 
must have experience in* 

James A Culvert, 9
X 125, *200 cash,

Vueenston7onLone year.

w=6—MMMOfj AVE., 20 x 100..

foot down, balance $10 monthly- reMn 
on the ground floor, lots selling fast.'

Business Properties.
•115,000—SPADINA avenue, block of nine

stores, total frontage of 15714 ftet. 
bring ln good revenue; splendid Invest-

"SKV»Parkdale Specials
$Kto^Nà^Ec?OOMS- “de drive, close to 

tomtlon d Th?.**" 1 Streeî ca"- choice 
u th.nJ.h‘i p,;lce only tor few days. 
as the owner is leaving the city.

-ews^ei-cJu^tn^î

ed7 F=1
I rent to pay for itself; $600 cash.

>

w.*
verses o*mel4«es m?nth t0 wplt8r* of Ï 
your work today o^wntr ,aonga- «end*
tors. Rush. Dugdlu r1® fdr Particu- *
Washington, D.C. ' Co” DePt. C.P.

LONG WAR MAY
FOLLOW MURDER SJsH s

the shots which killed Shuck would in- ----- -------------------- -
augurate a Tong war In SL Louis, Chicago $3ÎÏÏS—ÇU/F„ERIN «treet,

1 detached, 7 rooms, gas bath, lot 26 X 135, 6
side drive 9 feet 
express; $700 cash.

•300—CORNER Queen and Close avenue 
98 x 138. to lane; this Is the best va
cant corner In Parkdale.

A. *!J CL,RRI6 305 
Gerrard 342;

near College,
and electric, 

stable for six horses, 
wide, good stand for

open evenîrTs™
score $5600—CLOSE to Kina cars a mnmi 

money.r<Ck‘ Make offer “ owner reeds ed *58260—CORNER Greenwood Notice to CustomersGerrard street, 160 x 120 feet; fine loca
tion for stores and apartments- big 
business going on here.

authorities are seeking an underaleed | *3700—COADY 
Chinaman, said by leaders to have been 
sent here from Chicago or New York to 
put Shuck out of the

is believed by the police to have Jdenti- 
fled the ’'mmigiution agent to his slayer.
fn^v^vifh”tï1l>î,d 48 be stepped from the t __ ______

WEEK-END BULLETIN
«• ™-lf> ChlMman In ,igh, N-?i7buy an^d.X?^81 ' Vundt“d

s; •SLsrS’Nt.-'sra “ss-nis
Tong men to establish ln St. LouSf? St^.„,Thls ’?vely, home, with every 
branch of the society, which was strongly farnm” w?th’nlL8U tJU>le for a ama" 
opposed by Bing and Shuck Ely IyT wlth moderate means. Lot 50 x

I Wout: Large living room with
hrick fireplace, bright front bedroom,
T^fhodroom, large, airy bathroom, 
dining room leading from kitchen, new 
furnace and plumbing, beautiful trees 
rîrnn *round» tor gardening. Price 
$3700. Terms: Six hundred cash, bal
ance in small half-yearly Instalments.

J’rJ" POWBLL. British Royal Carpet
Tou ^nlt7 mniie89an^»keaVLTn

one p'nw"V|tayie 88 there to now only 
Th- te T T. Powïfl. MrPet bU8J-ne”-

S hfr«?nîb0SÎ hî*? and other Parkdale 
bargains. No Information _
Phone. Please do not ask It. 
personally.

~Ud brick. 8 S'ren^'^O^S 
good cash payment required. over the 

ApplySt. Louis Chinamen in Uproa 
—Many Arrests Made-by 

Authorities

*250—NORTHEAST corner of St. Clair
and Avenue road, 269(4 x 120; an ex
cellent purchase; will increase rapidly- 
easy terras can be arranged. '

777»way. Land For Builder. BARRY A GOLDING,
west.

Situations Wanted.1431 Queen street 7767 C^n,PoTO,Iinetdi55i^r I.7£î*menl -,0,kANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers
Tanner-Gates Building, 36-28 Adelaide 
street west. Main 5893. 57

Farms For Sale.
MARKET GARDENS$126—OANFORTH avenue, 40 x 100.

A^dto‘0r“‘0fruUA^,Tna‘*«'?g:

. ir<£L^pecUlty- %.?■
ST. LÔUTS. May 2.—The local Chinese 

quarter, extending over an area of five 
blocks ln the downtown business section, 
was excited today as a result of' the 
der of Haw Lin Shuck,
“Oration officer of the United States 
tost night, and the subsequent prediction 
hy 1*6 Bing, “Mayor of the Alley, ” that

per acre. Yonge street lots at 1876 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden soil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
5ive?- Richey-Triruble. Limited, 
era. 161 Yonge street, Main 6117.

ed? *H33TEpLne°yft(1C^yB-'Marrle<) coupi. ,g. »
brance'^^L^nt. no encum % 
toent of hotel or 2hto mana«e- a
‘toss cuisine «ni ,,Srlînc*' high- * 

and general cc* bousakeep- a
Sh<£»

5SS,SSt
■■■ *

Y.
s

non'BuUd!Ik°"a“d ‘^mur- 
a Chinese lm- CENTRAL TORONTO, near Yonge, on

Gerrard, opposite park, handsome solid 
brick, twelve-roomed house. One of
the finest houses on the street. Two ___ _____-

E3^doSîlçrer,a£r2E High Park Special
age, lot 25 x 143 to privatTu^T' 
S,Tl?. c'ty- Possession given at once; 
fv!nued ^ Co- 461 Roncesvallee

edi
ed7

Factory Sites Wanted
c

WrontICwT,?i5 Huy a tectory site In To-
mSbt' bZ ~ÎJlkey!ïbout 600 by 18° feet, 
fîïïîib• reasonably near a railroad
ask^ ^?Uee' Muat be worth the price 
llke^i.88 cdn,Pared to other cities of 
like size. Kawneer Mfg. Comnanv 
Limited, 1191 Bathurst street. ’

m «Salesmen Wanted.
Properties For Sale. *Properties For Sale. OLD ESTABLISHED

«tapie line, 
tario.
or more yearly °rtw t^.liee thousand 
against prospective advances^ Barrow^D^VtT S™ 8l0na' U W”

Fidelity Agency
Corporation, Limited

WE HAVE money to loan 
property.

if ownerNORTH TORONTO—Beautiful, well con
structed, solid white brick bouse, con
taining ten large rooms, fireolaces 
large verandahs, house surrounded by 
about two acres of land, Well treed, and 
right on Yonge, inside the city limits 
The property must be sold immediate
ly at a sacrifice. Land Is worth n.ore
than the price asked for the whole I Office Phan. r-«. property. House cost twelve thousand VTTICe Phone°*r-2822-_ 
dollars to build. This place must-be Residence Phone,
«Old, but no offer of less than seven *1f?°r"SNLY *,0° ca«h> balance easy, de. 
thousand dollars cash will be consider- I tached cottage, snap, 
ed. Price twenty-tour thousand.

t

67 Business Opportunities.
YORK LOAN—Detached, solid brick

house, eight large rooms and sun room, 
hardwood floors and finish, living room 
vrith fireplace, hot water furnace, lot 
, x 120. Best value on Roncesvalles 

at eight thousand dollars. It |g one of 
the most elegantly appointed houses in 
the York Loan. There Is no encum- 
braners on the Property, and ow*er will 
consider a cash payment of half the 
terms °r Wlth 0,6 balance on ea®

Chas. L. Watt I MAUL a l-Urt 
ncaa „__ 1 uruL in mail-order bust.
SS ‘S0??,? ^e Inin-

dr^d thousand dollars annually
w!i,L,y0aJ3° M well? G*t my

,t0 Make Mon«y in The 
Mail-Order Business." Randolph Rose 
48. Rose Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Agento Wanted.
on approved h5aLlngf eIectric tight and gas, 

hardwood floors, sidq drive.
Whyfroe ,F_,^E. hAD your address

>ou how to makp «oK 1 wed show 
but weekly o one week
Warren St, NY* C°” Suite 628,

Ger. 33.

*6500—WRIGHT
solid brick, nine 
electric light and

94300—GARNOCK avenu,, solid
semi-detached, eight 
light and gaa

•5350—BROWNING avenue, aemi-detach-
ed. new house, eight rooma first floor 
hardwood, gas and electric light, two 
grates, stm room large cupboards in 
every room, laundry tubs

brick; avenue, semi-detached, 
rooms and sun room, 
gras.

Wf°°TA dmi*AL road, semi-detached,
e52♦ltrg<V0?ns• iar*e- «ïuare had!, five 
putes, hardwood floors, hot 
heating, tiled bathroom, 
trie light.

rooms,
,1i3?T0.NLY ^ ca»h. balance 

brick front, five noms. *
777easy, WeUp-'mtQfh?arsa42,nd,l^n« —

''pvr 2*-

way. Detroit. y P b” Co- t0 Broad-
^pTC^m5r^TtfiveenhSnPdrHth0UMnd f

fountain LIve hundred for 11 L
Write for particuS-s^1!?’ r,nov“tl««' * 
Arthur avenue. New^York' Groaa #

‘SM'. " west.___________________

=Æ| a- s»
'*2^T<3^LX n°° «»»- baiance ea.'y, —^-------------------------------------- ed’7

room* TnCk fro,lt' through hall, six COMFORTABLE Private Hotel Inal, 
rooms, all conveniences. 1 wood. 296 Jarvla-aL ; central* heating;

Signs.

ED. F. HENDERSONwater 
gas and elec-

172314 OUNDAS STREET.
*8100—THREE houses, eight, all conven- $3300—indiam . iencee, good locality. te^ goM lo^flty. *" r0Om*' ea,y*10d00° — SHERBOURNE street. 

Bloor, semi-detached, solid brick 
rooms, newly decorated.
tubs eIectrlc li8rht and

f6000—BALSAM near
nine r _______

hot water | *55u>—OAK MOUNT 
gae, laundry

avenue. Balmy Beach; 
solid brick, detached, eight rooms, large 
verandah, two grates, electric light and 
gas. tiled bathroom.

ed•3S00—ONLY «600 cash, Rlverdale Gar- 
dl.d«e to Parliament cars, beauti- 

™J^Wcnce’. wlth «even la^e tiry 
g a«sed in sun room, hard- 

throLh^i»Pain®1,ew dlnlng room, wide 
&emt'4. 811 ‘"test

road, eight rooms,good frontage. .,dd"'«d.

•'Ssr;s3gLLA- dd*“ddd'
Rooms and Board. •*yourA°nEcome “sho^you h'U' lncree,e 4

chotc^retmaket6" ^ ^ *

xrn 'oc ■

frame,
•6200—BERNARD avenue, semi-detached,

solid brick, seven rooms and sun room, 
tfrree coal grates^ laundry tuba.

*10,50O-HURON atreet. near Bloor- ,eml el«ht

%££ SVIXS””' ““--il *-»"»•

tels and fixtures^

combination furnace. fou7g^ea '

ih rooms, hard- "4S!ai,üri
comfortable, large front bedroom or

a t v a 1 uP“to'date improvements, 
use of phone.

rooms,veran-
detached, mne roortis,

4 S66dO—DUNN - avenue, -'sèwrdetàcHed,
nlne rooms, electric Hght and k gas. 
three grateç, hardwood floors, large 
verandah and

•6760—FERN DALE

^^?RdE4p toT:detached*,rame’

SOME

the a 
must

carpets;*"" man - te^°r;earXdatT'and
C GeiTard. Vhoné ^

« four
•*?VT,r0°m*’ ‘’ardwood Articles For Sale.!to^y^M^7°L, t̂eh2tUrtee°,reak"

f SNAPS in Builder's Land.sun room. 67

*67 . ÿ
Per thousand; s^nDié.TfrÜ?-^TTwo.flfty ~ 
Printer, 35 Dun|

------------- - -------------------- ed7 V
brarj tabfcW chhla cabinet, f-

room suite %cktog8cha1?mTh^' ^
records. Mr. A u. Ke larT^?^.,  ̂ «
avenue (third floor) ' 166 Wright

gueran.
Box *J. D. McWilliams

Manning Arcade

solid brick, eight mom,Ue’hodtetaChed' 
hating electric light- and gae, sepa-
hartw^d tioo^ Rrate8' laU,!dry tub8’

,Li«c c^irds.e, 50 Sun 
rection of water *15,000—WOODLAWN

solid brick, twelve 
heating, side drive, 
cars.

IT’S CHEAPER THAN 
PAYING RENT

avenus, detached,
rooms, hot 
garage for two

AD van i laiiNUCAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also T.*i dermist. 175 Dundas. Park 75. Twater
ed-7

24 King St. WestED CENTRAL BIRO STORE__169avenue, Toronto. Phqhl Ad’eStidf 387/ 
W. H. Naylor and VV R wu^ St 
prie tore; goods shipped to all paru.°

•8500—HILTON avehbe, detached,
back, eight rooms and •100 WITH MONTHLY payments «f 114.

torfnnî°r thhlrty dollara tor a limited per- 
r^rJLUrCJla8es Food houses, four toslx
ooms. three-piece bathroom cellar I  -------7—   -

furnace, verandah; these houses will bé ^7Cana?a i Le*d®r and Greatest» aa I &!axjr —
Isis. Laimited, Head Office os rw,.0_
serviceraçhp1én^Rverting°rth ’ Aut°m°blle

851solid
sun room, hot

,250—MOST PROMINENT corner lot45 SCOTT Street,
North 1798.

Main 3476, •6600—Wl LSON AVE., ne,r Queen 8
h"agting00gmoodU81iezedb1aotthr00m' h0t Water 

en cupboard; 
district.

NlOhte, I on

GEO. C. POPHAM.
STREET, corner Sherwood.

____ Deer Park.
*7wÂÎ,,!JÏiE/iROOM8’ large sun room,

hardwood floors and trim, hot water 
heating, stone cellar, laundry tube, 
extra toflet to cellar, side drive.

6 extra large lln- 
cheapest house in the•15,000—ANNEX, 10, . rooms, detached, on 

goo«l wide lot. square plan, four flre. 
Wa*es, convenient to cars, small con- 
«rtvatory; terms arranged. This house 
to very tastefully decorated.

Fmon8th.Lfi70nS hHearrdC*ltMfi®?-!“y’ ^ *
avenue. Toronto. d’ 266 °altw«>d H

1837 YONGE •lJ^Lnp.v = ,!îr,r>Ce' Phone N. 6228.
K'« ™™RE,8' ha,f m"« from Ux- 
laV si’s h.r iü^ frarte house, good cel- . 
market, splendid famT^o^ma^k' 8°°d •12»»—ADMIRAL RD. CRESCENT, ten 
dening and raising fowî°l?,r,e rooms, two bathrooms, hardwood

SMSSSJ.
Iul<1 scrape it 
p my opinion 
p force of the

Lumber. ed7 I

‘ "&3&sT’is£P "“Spayment.
fo. „ENT _ Gentleman’s Country

"pSa«!.M -d P™^JSLlen„!
eases now commenotog ,,7J 1 hot TOt*r heating hartwo^5

imenoing first of Sep. Boors, conservatory, electric light ZLvL

-----------------------------------------sa ». æ is£3&

near Groevenor Yon»e

t

"S&aîVÆSCS; SiA« i

tor quick sale. BoxJS World ' „
•7300—GLEBE MANOR. nine rooms, 

large sun room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating, extra toilet ln

Building Material
ROOMS, frame, lot 25 x 150 gas, water; reduced for iinmedlate slto’

........-. STsSa-wwasI £*5 atri

•11J00—ANNEX, on one of the best resi
dential streets, 11 rooms, hardwood 
floors upstairs and down, detached 
exceptionally well built house.

LIME, CEMENT, ETv.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best

^Ja3tff*^jsrw5sa
tember. TtiMlui.

AflOHNkV, 42, comfortaU.y »|tuat*/iTo7e1ddo,m1^oX-BOr35’ T»-e5oSM:Z
lots.

Vdipenter* and Joiners.
A. A F. FISHER Store and Warehouse Fittings, 1*4 Church. Telephone. *
RICHARD G. KIRBY Carped, Con. 

tractor. Jobbing. 579 Yocge-st. »d-7

m.m^Ra^gD«“rr^to?a wealthy 
KKc2[1“‘on & Fr^:pre- *5^n^u«»fbeautitollRsuiTo!lndlnCT.len3rOVe

$46—*55— ALEXANDRA
boulevards.lEllSfa $8ïï0—VïoLM5Rv RD ” 9 rooms” «quare

pian, tiled bathroom, hardwood floors 
splendid value, small cash

j; ed-7
7tfpayment. street,.

^ Acre Gardens, $1
and Lytton

W^rBR,AR H,ltL and 8t- Clements

ManRdRYanxFtouE«C7ora%mnLChl’ co"f*»W

«ting particulars and phototooe 
Messenger. Jacksonville"VÎL jb Whitby Opportunities

TO THE FARMER, market gardener.
builder. Investor, etc., the following list 
is worthy of careful persual. To pur
chasers, railway fares will be paid. If, 
you are desirous of purchasing a pro 
Perty in or about the Whitby district, 
send Tor our special list, stating the 
kind of property you desire, whether 
market garden, farm, house property 
or for investment. Free sites offered 
for factories.

”^momXANPER, Garden«d 1° room,, 
sun room, extra large living room 
hardwood floors and trim separate
rang'edd<!Cldedly a good buy: term* ar-

“K S* *5 STJSSb
' • "SïS““a““

gas, electric light, sun rooms, back and 
front verandahs; house is beautifully 
decorated thmout. dining room paneled
scapd*r?eze.ed With hand-painted -«nd-

•5000—SEVEN ROOMS, bungalow stvle
siTeUdrlUvey de6°rated' «P1600'-! tocatlom

Roofing.ED •^COURTLEIGH

M|-*50-^HELDRAKE
otibbard avenue.

marriage
most» Paper fraSLAT E, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Brea.. Umlted. iu 
Adelaide WesL #^-7

The beet and 
Baetern

crescent. reliable published" 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport. Conn.«1800—TERMS $600 cash I YONGE ST, PROPERTIES—With

£Id?th«; and $600 in furthel- ,'!*??„ alx }f*e of Paying as much
fumable block of building Lm°nth?,’ ke at any time:
treed, good garage frontale ta’ and tevel, and title ,
a4r?®te’ In the best pa7t at th" 4,hree diate Possession and no
of Whitby. * P8rt ot ‘he Town | and we will help you t

home. .

privi- 
more as you 

every lot high, dry 
guaranteed; Imme- 

restrl étions, 
your

boulevart and

Et^rlEeZLu£k,,^ed? Be,tj: Butchers.*30—ERSKINE avenue. MalJed % *
™dd?}»»- ,» 

i h :!|f
THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Quean 

West. John Goebel. College 806.$42—$45—ALBERTUS and Roper 

$35—SOUDAN 

**2 *60—GLEBE MANOR.

*30—SEVEN ROOMS^H modern con-

jsrsR 
"xs bi!s>ri ’SB’.s^rasTi.s;

suitable for garage, lot with matured 
trees and shrubs, immediate possession 
very near Yonge. ’

to buildavenues. ed-7
EducationaLavenue.

Plastering.Stops 44, 46 and i^Yonge stTe'et'.0** **
ANv° , L1 ?TT BUSINE8S~C0L"; !

,e*e» Yonge and Alexander stTRAta np 1 ronto. Superior InsTPÎcÛin *„ ^oît 
keeping, shorthand Xnd typewritto^ ' |

51 and 54, ed
•6 AND *7 PER FOOT—Brock street

Whitby, 50 feet x 115 feet; frontage on 
the main street line to the harbor and 
C. P. R. station, directly opposite town 
Park. Terms; $1 per foot down, bal
ance in 3, 6, 9 and 12 months at 6 per 
cent.

$2500—five ACRES
eood house, splendid REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash.

tog. Cambridge, «3 Berryman streeL 
Phone N. 6963.

market
soil, gardens, ONE ACRE, with six-roomed

^«y terms. price, $1500. house;possession.
el ect ri c”1 n gh t.d Ta rge 9lot ‘ Wg,!nS I 1 fCR,E at Stop 47d VonBe street, Includ.

Centrally ^located. ’ s d stabie, j lng large barn, $1200.
. trained

sîet cata-
ed

f*3S??~L,GJHT ROOMS- »un room, deep
ini, m°dem conveniences, hardwood 
tioors, chestnut trim. wood

Patents and Legal. >■

HERBERT J. 6. DENNISOU, Registered

rignts procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write tor booklet

'

fïïS*,,„1TÆ’*S'iVo.,7*'"g;£!a ,
toge. J. V. M.tchell. B. A.. PrinctSll I

invest
ies are 
and a 

o $30

ltoht by,urna°ceern2 aTrerof"^8' ,electr?c 

orchard, possession immediately g00d

18 ACRES at Stop 51; 8-roomed house 
shade trees, trout stream, beautiful 
hedge surrounding house, also large 
bam; price. $10,000; easy terms

= BUILDING LOTS. SO feet x 140 feet; on
ly a minute from the new C. P. R 
station: price $4 per foot. Terms: $1 
per foot down, balance $5 per month.«v,Z™Eps=Nefff’ Limited

«13,500—ON the
containing jj

ed-7
except Saturday, ■un.$15,000—$5(Kk) CASH payment, balance ar-, ______________________-

acres on lake shoîe" 2?Lunnum’ 164 STEPHENS A CO„ 136 Victoria^ofj-li^oora north of Queen St,),

to^.n ontrioke front^acbe«tg°rafn I Square Plan, 7 Rooms
««OO-LOCATED Just north of Bloor In 

a district where values are incrruxW dally a house of exceptional ^7 
complete In every respect, brand new’ 

__________ oak floors,, folding doors between din-

ANS LEY QARDjËNSl
GLENGROVE PARK ^

tu Motor TrucksMAIM 1987.
resldence$850O—DUNN avenue, detached, 10 rooms 
reception expensively decorated, three mantels 

large stone trimmed verandah, brick 
garage, concrete driveway.

HILL, corner 
large rooms,

X ' in oekln^hed in mahofrany' lll'tog room 
two floor»U£*L h°t water boiler, oak 
hathroSns’ fîff^î(0ry’, *un room- two 
room inbiseLL flr^laccs, billiard

«300— HALF-ACRE of land In theiide ranged. Massage.built
up district of Whitby near C P R 
station; 15 fruit trees'in full bearing. StreetBeach

luilding
FOR SALE—Two Motor Trucks, one 5 

ton and one 1 ton, practically new, used 
for démonstration. Constructed of the 
best materials throughout: worm drive- 
model engine; Bosch dual ignition: all 
parts to correspond. Will demonstrate 
for prospective buyer. To be sold at 
bargain prices. All particular» on ap- 
pllcatlon to the Northern Motor Car

hair re-
North 4729.«1600—SEMt. DETACHED frame dwell

ing. Port Whitby, near harbor, station 
store, church and school, electric light’ 
furnace, large verandah, good cellar' 
first-class condition

6750V—COLUMBINE 
rooms on

Ied7

tiled kitchen, beamed dining room sun 
room, beautiful view. ’ sun

tgS.w„rss -„ss !
---------:_____ 2467 tf 1

________ Hairdressers "
T «JltoJ^^dam” E Estelle, * hTlr* a?d j fa

et! a cutting* a specialty. ,
North Apartments, 765 Yonge etreet, 
pnont; appointmente. North 1563. ed-î

THE GREATER CANADA IMPRov/p
Wbltb* AoneCmPany' Br°Ckhave

l High Park, detached,
tSTïïüX" heating “threeterUlly 

touw. side drive °ak’ tw° f‘oors.

I
•«200—DUNN avenue, g rooma, hot water 

hgating. baicony. oak floors, side drive! Dogeman-
sun

AIREDALE for sate.young dog eight months old, unulî^îîÿ 
large, sired by Performer, winner of 
five championships ln five months to 
England last year. Thla I» probabto 
the best bred young dog in Canadk 
and will make an exceUent show and 
stud dog. For further Information ° 
ply evenings to 26 Macdonell

.*,5^?~FAIRVIEW avenue, detached-a

ssiÆ. aa-^t r'Ær
%sssssgwood floors, sun room; easy terAw

tooms. sqiu^e nlE road’ detached, 8 
*d and^i^^,£ton- dining room, beam- 
two .noorT gun ’ water heating, oak
^i,le«. Splendidrv’a!ce°d ‘0t'

; if

ælPSsS^i1— Special

mmsm «.» Ln-nmm,M &
garage

j ap-

BRAMPTONi
Properties. SomÜ*1.®** and Investment 
tog lots in Rr^n?f the choicest buiid- 
doilars per foot iSt0P el«ht and ten 
ton, and Nlnetv o«!ki>aw8on- Br*mp- 
Netk C°1 borne street, To-

tation ; avenue.

paneled dining room with coved ceil
ings slate roof. For situation, appmnt- 
ments and general outside and inside 
appearance this house cannot be dupli-

129 Victoria Street Hto€y.i^VALtm™ïÊ1y>w%/
French A Co., Park. $629. J

71'

Store SpecialX Gramophone».
DANIELOSON, headquarters for VletSA

680 Queen West; lift Bloor West. e*f

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 368 
liament atreet.

L)enu»try.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction D,, KnlghL 250 Tor^.'0" specialized, 
over Seilers- 

ed7
Par-

•4-7House Moving712
SNAPS In Craphophonea, Graphonolas 

and records. Records exchanged, tea 
cents each. <41 Dundea . e4BTH^M6v^.1M,s,ne den- Jad-7 *

J
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1Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic'emm Laptest JinestJRastest

Canadian Route
gÆgaria^
FJ AALSATIAN^

I« yI
mmmmmâ &«r '

BBBÜI
; 2?II 'T'HESE steamers constitute the 

Il JL last word in floating palaces.
11 A trip on them will leave a te
ll membrance of complete service and 
l\ the quietly elegant surroundings 
mV will not soon be forgotten.

Orchestra c

V 1

Vs. s.
W.Mr

ALEfcN UNE _
95 KINGST.WTQBON»

? yyy 4677

i £

’ 'i

Try Credit 
This Week

9,
FIRST SAILING
“Calgarian,” May 21st (18,500 ton») 

Quebec to LiverpooL
te Liverpool, Gissssw. LosJos sad Havre.

For full information apply local agents or

-Sf,

cabii
flflfe

WAV/. OFF BILLS PAID \HZ

•/
lera
prob
doml
tion.
keta

BCome in tomorrow and get a 
new Spring Outfit of Cloth
ing. Systematic credit as 
conducted at this store en
ables you to have new clothes 
right away, and enforces the

__ ______- payment of a small amount
each week until they are soon paid for. Whole 
families get their clothing by this method, and 
have been doing so for years. See the special 
new lines in women’s clothing. Custom tail
oring if desired—terms arranged " '

This Store Is Open Evenings

Ulst!
that

m. unii

B
g^mOVERO

RAINCOATS: 
||||HATSe% 
gg^BOOTS AND SHOES

mk
Wmwxns AND SHOES^^

■psp^'■'OMEN’S^
suits V/Æ
COATS, | '//WW, RAINCOATS^,.,™,™-

eie
BOOTS AND SHOES%g2 
GIRLS’ COATS A SUITS //A

■ week
I basis

in
"It

model
I houy 
far ri 

new J
Mi
overt t 

‘h n U1 
attitul
va i
Irisht.

"A
can ul 

ton all
fem
ztc “Tl
m w;

EASY TERMS ARRANGED^ id
intii

rom
vithdi
iterlln

Atlantic City Hotels. Railroads
thi

of St. Lawrence boulevard and St. 
Jean Baptiste street to the National 
Drug and Chemical Company for 
*114,000- This lot is vacant now, be
ing part of the property that was ex
propriated by the city some months 
ago for the extension of St. Lawrence 
boulevard from Notre Dame street to 
the river. The other dead was in house 
property on St. Denis street. A hun
dred thousand dollars figured in the 
transaction. The other deads were aid 
smaller and mostly for residential 
property.

For the first four months of the 
year the building permits of Mont
real have fallen off over a million dol
lars from the record of 1913. Last year 
they totaled $5,199.523 for the first 
four months of the year, while this 
year they amounted to only *4.061,353 
—a drop of over a millon dollars.

SHIPS IN TROUBLE 
AS SEASON OPENS

tentBUILDING FALLS 
OFF IN MONTREAL

I THE sue at 
: "OU 
ferred. 
ImlttedJ 
Week's]

flfiarlboron pi

I =*&knbeinv
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ■during 

I lively, 
kinued 
Jed, ho 
[Berlin 
[should j 
[for, oil 
[would 
| "The 
unfavoj 
delay iJ 
lit-to t,d

Montreal Navigation Makes 
Bad Get-Away—Liners 

Limp Into Port.

Permits Over a Million Dol
lars Behind This Time 

Last Year.

400 Private Hath*
refloed music -rerr ni.ht 
rear. Two blocks of Omni 

front, hollu.it Chairs, Horse-beck ridlne. 
Soil Theatres and countless i muaewents. 

Ownership Management 
JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMP ANT

Capacity 1100
Exqulelti 

throughout the

Sueelal to The Sundav World
MONTREAL, May 2.—Navigation on 

the St. Lawrence River for the season 
of 1914 made a

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, May 2.—Three deals, 

involving nearly four hundred thou
sand dollars were the largest ones in 
the real estate transactions complet
ed here this week. For a property on 
St. Catherine street west, No. 316.

iSummer Resorts.
bad getaway. The 

liner limped into this port after trouble 
a little below Quebec, while a couple 
of the lake vessels went aground near 
the entrance to the Lachlne Canal at 
Lachine. It was the worst start that 
the river has had in a long time altho 
none, of the accidents were very 
serious.

The C. P. R liner Montfort, which 
was stuck in the mud of the Beauport

or
nd

Learn Where to Go in ly hid
><t youNorthwest Veterans, Attention!

____ ____ ,. _, , The annual meeting of those who
*175,000 was paid. This is at the rate | took part in the North West Rebellion 

The block con- is to be held on Monday next in the 
Armories at 8 o'clock, 
of ail those living in the city who par
ticipated in that campaign is antici
pated.

I ouiMAINE he
4 woof *74 a square foot, 

sists of one store, on the south side 
of the street, a little east of Univer
sity street.

The City of Montreal sold the corner

“EvA re-union m ncreaei 
cleat 
thjtr 1 

iion’e c 
fork- ( 
lartlcul 
ndlcati 
owardi 
“Thet 

be tern

Our free illustrated booklet tells 
of the many attractive resorts 
near Portland—the Islands of 
Casco Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Fal
mouth Foreside, etc. Plan your 
trip now. Visit the “Vacation 
City” this summer. New England 
League Baseball Games. Address

BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange St, 52, Portland Maine.

HOMESEEKEKS’ excursions *
Round trip tickets to points In Mani

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via Chi
cago, St. Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday until October 27, inclusive, at 
low fares.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping oars 
to Winnipeg on above dates, leaving To
ronto 11 p.m. No change of cars. Berth 
reservations, etc., at all G.T.R. ticket of
fices, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A.. To
ronto, Ont. ,d7
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Fights Loose Treads
After we ended rim-cutting we took up air ([lags, under actual road conditions, 

loose treads—another major tire trouble. This

At the base of the tread in every tire 
there must be a breaker 
strip. In all tires save 
Goodyears this strip is 
made of closely-woven 
fabric. And road use 
often separates this 
breaker strip from the 
rubber.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

ROYAL HOTEL ny.
18,000

Itutiilivery room lurnlshed won new bed», 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
Bab i saMHlE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

*3.00 and up—American Plan. edl

'I
FOR RAILWAY WORK M

Ticket Agents, Operators. Freight and Pea- ■
•eager Clerks. Position» aft fall pey from V 
start, secured as soon ae you graduate. Six H 
months’ course only—study in your own Inns. 
orateur school. ■
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES this month only M

Writs to-day for particular».
DOMINION SCHOOL OF RAILR6ADIHS #

DEPT 62 TORONTO, OPT. W

ToronE. PULLAN YOUNG MEN WANTED
—it re
rms b
ot beet
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BUYS ALL GRADES OF
yes the countless blow-outs due WA*TE PAPER 4

to wrinkled fabric. This extra process 
adds immensely 
to our manufacturing | cost.

Ej maker employs it.
In these tires alone 

is rim-cutting ended 
in a satisfactory way. 

^ We control the 
Fi method.

And these tires alone 
have our double-thick 
All-Weather tread—a

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4M Adelaide W
1*7 heme 
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shoal In the harbor of Quebec, is none 
the worse for her experience and will 
be able to clear for her over the sea 
port on her regular date. The Don
aldson liner Satumta, which grazed a 
rock at the Traverse the same morn
ing, is more badly hurt. She went 
Into drydock here this morning to have 
her cracked plates repaired. It is ex
pected that she will be able to sail on 
Tuesday.

Six new ocean liners are slated for 
the St. Lawrence route by the next 
few months. Late last, summer the 
Cunard Company added the crack ship 
Andania to its local fleet. In a short 
time the Alaunia, a sister ship, will 
make her first appearance here. Then 
the Allan Company has added *the 
palatial ships Alsatian and Calgarian 
to the Liverpool-Qucbes route. The 
C. P. R. has two 15,000 tons ships in the 
yards under construction at present, 
and these will be here by fall, or pos
sibly earlier. This will give the route 
some of the finest vessels plying the 
North Atlantic.

And no other 4M
A

n 'on!
r) it untry.

do
avenue and College street, will re
spond to the many requests received, 
and repeat Fred. W. Peace’s beautiful 
cantata, "King of Glory," with orches
tral accompaniment.

The soloists will be Miss Nellie V 
Rowney, soprano; Misses D. Cokctl 
and A. Thompson, contraltos; Mr. 
Bruce Pearson, tenor; Mr. Bert Abbs, 
baritone; Miss Merl Knoll, organist ;
Mr. J. Andrew Wiggins, choirmaster.

ling pa| 
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We bought the rights 

to a patent fabric 
which we picture here. It cost $50.000, 
and it forms our breaker strip.

During vulcanization, hundreds of large 
rubber r i vets are 
formed.

This lessens by GO 
per cent, iho risk of 
tread separation. And
no other maker em
ploys it.

Millions Saved
That is one way in 

which we save tire 
users millions of dol
lars yearly.

Another is our “On- 
Air” cure. No-Kim-Cut 
tires are final-cured on

Rivât Fabric

smooth-running anti-skid.
18 Makes Cost More

No-Rim-Cut tires are the only tires em
bodying these costly 
features.

After years of tests
on countless cars thev

*

have come to outsell 
any other tire in the 
world.

Yet there are 18 U. 
S. and Canada makes 
of tires which sell at 
higher prices, 
nearly one-half higher. 
Three such tires cost 
as much as four Good- 
years. That’s a curious 
situation.

EW
MAKE YOUR WILL TODAY
Tomorrow May Be Too Late—Lawyer* 

Unnecessary—Use a Tried ans 
Tested Form.

When you are dead and gone, the 
first thing the law looks to Is your 
will, to know who you intend to have 
your belqngings, no matter whether 
they are big or little. If you have 
made no will, your property may be 
divided in a way you never intended. 
Loved ones may be miseed out en
tirely. Family quarrel» often result. 
Your property may be eaten “up with 
costly legal expenses. All this would 
never have happened if you made -a 
will.

The thing to do today is to eeeere 
a Bax Legal Will Form from your 
stationer. If he hasn’t the original, 
genuine Bax, don’t take a substitute, 
it’s important to get the real Bax, 
the only copyrighted form that has 
stood the test of years in the law 
courts. Or tear this out, write your 
name and address plainly in the mar
gin and mail to us with 35 cents. If 
you want three Forms, send *1.00. We 
mall the Form to you by return mail. 
Dost free. We send full instructions, 
also a sample Will Form, all filled out, 
so you know exactly how to proseed-

The Bax Will Form has exclusive 
copyrighted feature», and la success
fully passing thru the courts every 
day. Write us today. Address Bax 
Will Form Co.. Room 92, 280 College 
street. Toronto.
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OTTAWA BISHOP IN
NEW YORK JUBILEE

ALL-Hu
m&to °»

To Assist in Celebration of St. 
Thomas Roman Catholic 

Church.
NEW YORK. May 2.—The Church of 

St. Thomas the Apostle, at One Hun
dred and Eighteenth street and St. 
Nicholas avenue, will celebrate its 
silver Jubilee this week, beginning with 
a Pontifical high mass at 11 a.m., to
day and continuing Monday and Tues
day. The celebrant of the mass will be 
Bishop Lewis S. Walsh of Portland, 
Me.; deacon, the Rev. Thomas Hatpin 
of Yonkers; sub-deacon, the Rev. 
Michael D. Lennon of Rhtnecliff; 
ter of ceremonies, the Rev. Arthur J. 
Scanlan. Mgr. Mooney will preside 
and Archbishop Charles Gauthier of 
Ottawa will be in the sanctuary.

COLLEGE STREET METHODISTS.
Sunday night the choir of College 

Street Methodist Church, Sheridan

Good>Tear
TORONTO
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-WeatherTreads or Smooth
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. I IMPED
Factory, BOWMAN VILLE

Toronto Branch : Corner Simcoe and Richmond Streets

centmas-
Head Office, CRONTO -IN.
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CAVALRY DIVISION 
OFTHEU.S.ARMY 

“SHY” ON HORSES

I OWE MY LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

R

*[» I

i

They Did Me More Good 
Than All Other Treat

ments Combined

r
ri

? . They Are Trying to Solve 
This Serious Problem at 

the War Department 
Remount Depots.

r :
! -
I

J-
( .Ï

!
Special to The Sunday World.

FORT RENO, Okla., May 2.—The 
cavalry division of the United States 
Army is pratically on foot. A month 

ago there was a shortage
of the desired type for this 

Orders from 
have been re#

! *m
Û■

of 2000

1

i :
•M

■ horses 
branch of the service.
the war department 

✓ calved at the Fort Reno Remount De
pot for the immediate purchase of 
1200 horses for service In Mexico. 
There were only 700 head on hand at 
the depot, which compels Caipt. Will
iam S. Valentine, the commandant, to 
enter the open market for raw, undis
ciplined hoiees which, will have to be 
trained in the field, a handicap which 
the remount depot was intended to

I MRS. H. b. WiL.uim.iw.
i PALMERSTON, Ont.. June 20, 1913- 

—"I really believe that I owe my life to 
‘Frutt-a-tives,’ Ever since childhood I 
have been unfler the care of physicians 
and have been paying doctors' bills. I 
was so sick and worn out that people 
on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help. 
The same old stomach trouble and dis- 
t-essins headaches nearly drove me 
wild.
’Fruit-a-lives’ and the first box did me 
good. My husband was delighted and 
advised a continuation of their use. 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ completely cured me 

Today ILfim feeling fine, and a physi
cian meeting rne on the street noticed 
my improved appearance and asked me 
the reason. 1 replied. T am taking 
Fruit-a-tlves.’ He said, ‘Well, if Fruit- 

look so well, 
They are

I
r

overcome.
Difficulties are added to the situation 

by the fact that the light type of horse 
for cavalry service is rapidly disap- 
pearing in this country. In time of 
peace the horse equipment of the army 
is about twenty thousand, supplied at 
the rate of 2000 a year. A war footing 

-woulj^jumip the numoer to 50,000, to 
be followed by a complete new issue 
every six months, or a consumption of 
from 100.000 to 150.000 horses a year.

At the beginning of the civil war no 
cavalry in the world would be better 
mounted than the American, but in the 
last forty-five years the breeding of 
draft horses ha» practically displaced 
the breeding of the light type, and dur
ing the Boer War England practically 
stripped the United States of cavalry 

Besides, the automobile has 
been unfriendly to the saddle type of 
horse.

Some time ago I got a box of

: 3
a-tlves’ are making you 

. go ahead and take them, 
doing more for you than I can.”

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMSt 
“Fruit-a-.tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 
^ 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Il

i!
4

LI horses.

Their Remount Depots.
Several years ago, congress sanc

tioned the use of abandoned military 
posts as remount depots where horses 
of the preferred type, bought in the 
open market, could t>e trained for 
the different branches of army ser
vice. The first remount depot was 
established at Fort Reno in 1908; 
later similar depots were established 
at Fort Keogh, Mont., and Front 
Royal. Va. The depot at Fort Reno 
is the largest. It embraces 
acres of fertile land- 
racks were changed into stables and 
new stables were built, until the 
present capacity of the depot is 1200 
horses, which may be greatly in
creased if necessary. There are eix- 
teen pastures of 160 acres each, 
equipped with windmills, pumps and 
sheltered sheds. The veterinary hospi
tal is said to be the most perfectly 
equipped institution of the kind in 
this country, if not in the world. 
Every approved phase of modem 
vetterinary science has been utilized. 
A depot farm of 5000 acres is culti
vated each season, the principal 
■ rop», being alfalfa, kafir and hay. 
The hay is cut and stored in sheds, 
each having a capacity of 5,000,000 
tons.

NAVIGATION OPENS
ON ST. LAWRENCE

i
I

Ig.
Corsican First Trans-Atlantic 

Liner of Year Off to 
Glasgow.

;

!■
Special The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, May 2.—The Allan 
L'nev. Korsican. which was the first 
ocean vessel to berth in Montreal this 
season an J wha.ee skipper, Capt. Hall, 
won the gold headed cane offered by 
the ' harbor commissioners for his 
achievement, was the first ship to 
clear from port for a trans.Atlantic 
vcy ige. it sailed at dawn today for 
Glasgow The vessel carried many of 
the passengers hooked for the sailing 
"lclav-by the Donaldson liner Saturnin., 
which bit u rock in the river on Tues 
cay and had to go to drydock here to
day

10,000
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Trained System.
Horses are bought in the open 

market- the youngest being three 
years, old. Always, however, there 
Is à shortage of horses, tho buyers 
are traveling constantly in sections 
where the light type horse is found. 
Preferably Untrained horses are bought 
They are ready for service when four 
years old.

Forty or fifty experienced men, most
ly farmers and former cowboys, are 
employed in "gentling” the horses. The 
purpose is not to train them in mili
tary evolutions, this is done after the 
horses reach the different troops and 
regiments. The gentling consists in 
rein-cheeking the horse, leaching it to 
obey implicitly when commanded to 
move or to stand still, and to be mount
ed from behind or from either side. 
Harshness or cruelty in any form is 
strictly forbidden, and trainers 
discharged for violation of this rule- 
There is no broncho-bus ting.

The trainers are hardy, patient men, 
and they handle their horses as they 
would a child. Most horses respond 
quickly to this 
much affection for their 
The trainers at the start were mostly 
civilians; now enlisted men are doing 
the work. A hospital and a comfort
able living place are 
them.

Montreal Board of Control Vot
ing Large Sum's for Çivic 

Expenditures.
{
l

Special tc The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, 

beginning of the career of the new 
beard of control twelve days ago it 
bus voted over $3,500,000 for c^ic 
work.-. This is at the rate of *35 000 
an hour for every hour of the working 
day. l; does r.ot include either the 
regular wages paid to civic employes. 
As ihr annual revenue of the city is 
about fourteen million dollars each 
year some are wondering what will 
happen before the year is out. -

; I May 2.—Since the.
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DEAF FRIENDS are
■ V

;M Would You:!

’ Believe It?t!!
method and show 

trainers.MÏ • ■ i Did you see a 
few weeks ago a 
notice in this pa
per of Advice on 
Deafness, to be 
given FREE by u. 
prominent 
Specialist?

Y OU WOlll :1 
hardly believe 
but the requis;m 
have simply pour ■ 
cd in. This is true 
not only of rend
ers of this paper 

.. i of uthi r papers where the offer has 
been made- From every part of Can 
.da many cl the people who received 
advice have followed it and are now 
entirely cured of thisjjnost pitiful of 
all afflictions; many "others are well 
orT the road that leads to that happy 
ending.

One miin says, “Your method worked 
like magic on me.” Another writes,
“My head is as clear as a bell. I can 
hear every natural sound distinctly.
Thosr ear noises have left me." And' Under the patronage of Mrs R H 
so th. letters come, one and all telling Seager, Mrs. T. J. u Donohue 
“f the benefit» received. ot0 j rflrrr.n Mr_ T T

Hen i- YOUR opportunity! Deaf- nesiy the Esoteric * Plnh
ness .Specialist Sproule (Graduate in f.rst ât-home in St. Many’s Halt Rath!

aHnd. ^“rgery Dublin t m- „r,t street, on Wednesday e'venin» 
- ’ ,‘nd f°rmeriy burgeon of the April 29. Following were the guests'

L,rn ^ »NaV 1 Service). Messrs. O’Donoghue, Koster. W E
»10 TiacK* V»mlding, Boston, .vlass.. \v:io Down J Wil-son Himtlev ir rvrwxr.-/

j ’Swi. wS u, “w-!*BSS
Adv-ce Free 1 '■ McDonnell, Flick, J. Egan,

i! ---------------- ; ..V.“ e—£ SST US

m* F’; MM:Mr paper, with a pen or ev. n . non .n' ^ % '/ W Carroll, E. LaSage, F. ^ wlt0 “Advlce and Book on Deafness- «• Sand?rson- J- J- Shaugh-
RUf Wanted." address the card or le'ter ' "XV-SS1S Lor<'tto Frechette, M.

and mall it. °' le'ter C. Stoskopf, Elizabeth Marl-
Join your neighbors in takin™ id l”?.' , " Tbom-poon, Emma Marigold. 

C i r- vantage of this generous offer Taarn E r?°?le' <****• E' Seager.
for yourself about thin m-v. m, ho r, 1 ' M" Savi8‘ A" Harnet H. Har-
Many people right around you, whom i V’y.^T ^pA.uley> L- McAuiey,
you never suspected, have writ ; n i) '•V n E' Freehette» M-
They are on the Road tu Good Hairing x ^ Dw^} K Seager, M.
Why don't you join them'? y KS*e' fc‘- °U‘P- M. Ford,

Don’t wait, therefore, or hesitate, n ■ r 'ornor h"’ %"nzu^en. Howes 
but write for FREE ADVICE and ., n'L ,,-v Mesdames t”0, "' M
BOOK, if you wish it. Remember it no.s.-x O'D ,noh,£ \«<i- J' S>«UR»»- 
won't cost you a cent and many of your Carroll. ’ * cKernan. Geo. J.
acquaintances have already accepted 
ihe offer. They are very grateful for 
the help received and you won’t 
fret it either, if you write NOW.
DEAFNESS SPECIALIST SPROULE.

S19 Tfmde Building, Bouton, Mas*.

/ Æ' i%

Mi provided for
r CÎ5I Not Yet Solved.

But these remount depots' have not 
solved the problem of the remount. 
Tile right type of horse 
bred. In European countries, eapeciai- 

Prussia, they breed horses for army 
purposes, but congress has net yet 
consented to establishing a breeding 
faim. _

August Belmont and E. B. Cassatt 
ut a number of their famous thoro- 

bred stallions to Grant Royal for free 
service, Mr. Belmont’s offerings be
ing Henry of Navarre and Octagon. 
The government has options

EarIff
. Jiff&&

e'j must be

HI i». t
4’ i;

; _ on the
colts when three years old, the price 
to be fixed by a committee.

Meanwhile the shortage continues 
and is increasing.
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I SNOW IN ST. JOHN.

HT. JOHN, N. R. May 2.—The citv 
awoke today to find the streets lightly 
covered with snow- ’
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THE POPULAR .TRAIN
£25 MONTREAL
Leaves North Toronto 10.00 p.m. daily
Arrives Montreal......... . 7.26 a.m. dally
Electric-lighted Compartment Cars and 

Standard Sleeping Cars to Montreal. 
Electrlc-llghted Standard Steep- ' 

ing Car to Ottawa.

For DETROIT and 
CHICAGO

LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

8.00 | 4.00 | 7.38
A.M. j P.M. 1 P.M.

Particulars from Canadian PaeMc 
Ticket Agents, or write M- O. 
MURPHY, D.P.A, C.P. a./.. Toronto.

ed7

Steamship Tickets
BY PRINCIPAL LINKS

Via New York, Boston, Montreal. Quebec, Portland, Si 
John and B[alifax. k

European Tours.
Travelers' cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

ed7
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
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Railroading

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MAY 3 191ÏULSTER AND MEXICO REACTION AGAIN 
STILL DOMINANT ON WALL STREET

IT

Bond. Market is 
Strong and Steady

%

MlfiâlKDt
BY ■tom king 1------P

Ig *; The Actual Facts Make 
LEASIDE the Best and 

^ II Safest Investment today
I III Jnst think of i<^-a new city right on the threshold of Toronto. 

magntiUcentl7 laid ont, 400 feet above the lake level—deep and 
wide .lots—well restricted—wide and beautiful streets, and a 
generous provision for Parks and Gardens, 
having its own Mayor and Council, with 
quarter of Toronto’s.

■■

T1» bond market is malntaln- 
~*e ab°ut the same steady tone 
a» witnessed thruout the month
îwTiai!ch’ a clrcul&r of the 
dominion Securittoe, and values 
^“nicipai debentures and 

“«“Ward corporation bonds re- 
main unchanged.
onn^HView.J>f «cucrci unsettled 
conditions the continued demand 
for securities at the Investment 

” noteworthy. Prevailing 
attractive yields to be obtained 
from Canadian Municipals and 
the unquestionable security for 
wich issues, afford the conserva
tive investor every opportunity 
to place surplus funds advan
tageously.”

London, However, is Mainly | Pressure Not Very Severe, and
Losses as a Rule Were 

Small

. !

Concerned in the Ulster

muLSettlement

RUSSIA NOW WATCHED C.P.R. LOST ONE POINT
*

f Prospects of Money Market | Rock Island Collaterals Again 
hi Governed by Demand by 

Russia for Gold
Weakened—Small Profit- 

Taking
By Tom King.

OTTAWA, May 2.—When your 
member of parliament takes his seat 
at three o’clock in the afternoon af
ter listening to “prayers,” in French

NEW YORK, May 2. — The stock I 1— 'i °L BngUah' “ ,the cPBe may be, he
correspondent of The Evening Post lïarketthrea=tlet V the °PenlnS today------  dlsklntîtW ^Ordera of'th^Dar”^!8

. - ». m.„„„ i&srySSsjBE PRICES BETTERED BrEFPDIIRINfi THF WFFK H"J S

ws , - ..-1 EHH-IEHFB'
Ulster matter. Actual settlement of , In v of the extent of yesterday’s -Local Market on Saturday Bet us take yesterday’s order Turner 
that crisis on the lines of -federal rise the custom among <m ~ .. . . ^ and see what it forecasts or protest
««»•■ » parliament »„ E Æ Ma.ntaln.

week, or on any other satisfactory I “P well. At the level reached y ester- CDCC of Rally it resembles many a bill of fare
basis, would necessarily mean recovery day quotations of, the favorite stocks _________ sented by the ordinary hotel, -because
in Borne securities were „ to 5 points higher on the week, some of the dishes will never be serv-

2 7">« -ardt, b« ... than. Ü’X? Kttsî LT ».T'r.VtS,k “ F 'i!?,'xmoderate rise, however, for it is not There were some profit-taking sales at I - 1 altogether different First in order we have the announce^
thought that ^prices could advance I ^be opening, but the volume was light jImme of mind from a week ago. The ment of bills that may be Introduced
far in the face of the large output of I,V.hllc flrst prices generally were lower recovery'in Prices from a week ago 13 the ***■ °P. yesterday's order
new.ecuritles again impending. from^L Jndon‘be^ore^hT'opem^Th  ̂ ^ "" Saturday Prices presen tidto the houL: ln fact’
overture*’ ^ week's peaceful only stocks to advance were â fejof W®re W6“ milltainei Brazils were Bill entitled: “An Act to Con
an Ulster LC„" Balfour for the specialties. Can and Texas Com sllShtIy soft and lost about a point solidate and Amend the Railway
amSde of tPh^Mlo°naHrt°VeJ: ^ pany were a polat higher but other issues were maintained at AC£;rMr...?eid «»™nvJUe). 7
causes the citv stilî tn fen *v. Fa,!u'V The market closed heavy. Specula ab°ut Friday's close. The increase I BlJL eui: tied : An Act respect-
Irish cristo may not ye^ b^ier^ ^ |th:c buying was halted today and | paif\°ütSta”(di"g capital of Toronto ^L®1™8,11 Nationality Natural!-

' ~r,y„raSbS,ia"<,! b.„

rterUn|WnThi h" about,8ix millions ^ ”t^k It COnt?1 of the road. C A II I [DC MAPPCH parliament at the present session The

tmt,lLdeCdlns to.keep its foreign Bonds were “regular. I I A Rill AM M A D UTTI considered by a joint committeeof the

stanD_ard_saues. LONDON MARKET frrÆtttœ 
«tià&Tsrzfe-E as .. . *v“is?SelUng °n Pa™ ac=o-„,
BSF ”i m Sta^,“riAUoH'ip'dssss^EElSE Weakn=” ssJryres’s'SAss

S£&8VSSC J» SiS ■«- w « dl, I ÎSSt^£WS»C£SS&
would htafftoVJdsLm^ih? 3x14615 Pi hnperial"::;::........... I foo 4,736:?1 r°Unt 68 Were quiet today- The at e o’clock p.m., there shall be an

“The Parfs^UuaiCto sUlire^rded .................V V *F loioo rw-°p«,ta* of the stock market was ‘"^rmission from one to three A week or two ago the Liberal c

unfavorably; U is aggravated by the Rea Con"I 600 106 00 ™arred by the failure of a small bro- But you will say April 27th is uast. **rvative Association for the City of
U1teybelWt^i^hatfllCiHnanf1S ot BrazU- cW^tlFas........................... 5-0^ n2-60 account* liquidati°n on Paris True. Notice as "first drafted threat- ^ld its annual meeting^and
nnvf „, PV,îd.that ultimately your ex- s............................. „ 500 32.50 account»^— Kaffirs and DeBeers were ened the hoitee with morning session* 6,ected officers. As a rule the attemd-

°f Parls will be resumed, ™ai ®p_.........:........... .......... 32'i£S ^^ek’ whMe Americans, altho above on April 20th. In short a ance at a meeting of this kind does
and .notwithstanding the belief that I Bufkdo ..................... 6?oo 1’‘EnîflS1U?Sday’a cIoee> went below parity weeks ago the government intended n0t eIC“(i two hundred and fifty but
e^T your^nànrial1 oositin^11^1’6 8Ta?il Chambers-Feriâûd 3,400 «28.50 ^jg1^ RaiIs ,w«r« «trong, but Con- to h“pry prorogation, but for some rea- lhl8 1“t ^ting some two thou-
doubti-uHv on thL P,h U 1 regarded Cochrane ......................... 600 303.00 f^s 1°®* an eighth on realizing and fon lts zeal abated, and nobody now fênd unterrlfled electors expressed
th. ir- f' °Vhe thcory mainly that Crown Reserve ............ 4,620 6,079.00 the market closed irregular knows when the morning sessions win their Preference in the presidential
the position of some of your railways £?*telL ......................... 200 H OC American securitiw onênert begin- morning sessions will po^^t It wae explained

,„;E .n€tP2r5ni£HCeDfL “ ^ Hi! ^ Mr? F«U notice above ncTb6r *
ficient for all rerm?rJmemJdered suf- Green Meehan .............. 2,0d0 5.00 Çbares improved and closed steadier q*0ÎÜd comee the Piece de resistance But werc a11 these Conservatives'”’
othw " s‘ °n the [Hudson Bay ................... 5 375.00 Final prices were from 1-4 to 1 V* be" Jpf the Parliamentary menu cardTto •omeone asked.

”E ’ll COST $240,000 FOR ' S .iri.
' S ^comb?naticma Batk W*"“ .....................— —^ U.S. RESCUE WORK

has ^^Prcv^ncW^n.^d Totato ^ ,m’596’89 — Sf%

£ 104 000 000 This is fsiri?, , LONDON QUOTATIONS. aad some people claim that it will who was leading the house
thethDiscontIoaSeOUU a™f*amation LONDON, May~iaw sugar centrl- Gettin8 Refugees Out of Mex- «mf there R is^^c^tog n^rT^U don^T-e’ wT^a “suppôt"? aî

Schaaffhausen^Sve^n fn ' Gtx- & KO Meant Big Bill for îo^oc^py SJS S^tSe *°h

of any erio^refta™ ^df^iâT» Æ Government IZSZT* e,8>’ the attention^f leas’z^r„%^rtVM,^°

institution in the world.” I P^nune spirits, sis; rosin, American • • • 1 would not call him a Liberal nor
strained, 9s 6d; fine, l&s. I ---------------- A good tastv HUh w>1«^ wduld I say he is a Conservative.”WASHINGTON. April ,-DM.J^Si “ “°""» "5 Mr

j I“■,le- —
■SftaSïJSiMPPrC* r~ «1 *1*1*6 MARKET CLAIMS ATTENTION

mfaayjLTaa,». „,Up.^-SS,,^—T
e state department __ purchoae of the stock. Aweiti^» .î .1Dut lr ‘t happen*, we urge the

labors It does not 
the parliamentary 
distribution bill is

appear as yet on 
menu. The

. . , engaging the at
tention of nine, members of the house, 
*“£ to®y are illustrating the old adage 
that ‘too many cooks spoil the broth." 
It seems to be more than generally 
understood that the committee on the 
^dii,trf?Utlon bm hav® come to a 
deadlock, and that in any event the 
blll will not pass at this session. If 
R be carried aver, then Mr. Borden’s 
®“!J® increase the senatorial repre- 

°f Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia will 
ba^eiT^ So over, and the Liberals will 
continue to control the senate with an 
absolute veto over all legislation.

re-

A complete towns!te, 
a tax rate about one*

NEW YORK, May 2.—The London

is a • (
cables as fallows :

the [easideP
un-
, or 
-to- Will be Toronto’s finest suburban residential district. 

Development is proceeding rapidly and this summer will seeNext on the order
for orders, consisting of pro- 

are6of 1!*?8lati°n- Some of the bills 
ret thr„ « lmportance. and may 
^9t cnn*en,fKreement.’ but a11 in t!’e
reast contentious or of much import
ance may stand over,
White’s bill to amend 
hr.ally we have

tremendous activity and growth in Leaside. 
able building is in progress.

Already consider-. 
Tenders have been let for . sewers 

and waÇer mains and the installation of a water works plant, while 
one firm alone has contracted to build ISO houses this 
You can’t beat these facts.

ugh,
except Mr. 

the Tariff Act.
»*>neyard «ütfed
Orders. To this boneyard are con-

BubJects 01 more or 
importance, upon which the

ftsèîfrnmThlt r068 ”,0t care to commit 
S The funeral arrangements r.re 
conducted by some member of 
fh^T'ment. who moves to adjourn 
*hc, debate. Here are some of the 
subjects which were before the house
session*1 b° beard of a^ain this

O). Capital punishment.
£°Id storage regulation.
Tbe eight hour day.

fîv 5*P,eaJ of tbe "aval service 
Çcgutlon of navigable

(6) . Subsidizing steamers 
toh from the maritime 
the United States.

(7) . Reformed procedure in 
cases.

Geor8ian Bay Canal.
The old a8Te pension.

(10). The proposed World’s 
Montreal in 1917, to 
““yyearc ot confederation.

Re?,apa this list should be added 
*£f.rfn^er rcsolutiop to prohibit the 
manufacture, importation and 
clgarets in Canada, with which 
cial committee of the house is 
ling.
.9",,tbe whole this session will be not

able for its barrenness in the 
legislation.

summer.
Leaside is absolutely the best and 

Prices as low as $18.00 ft.safest Real Estate investment today.or Write today for plan and complete information, 
ive will motor you out to the property.

or phone ug and

« EASTERN TE1MIIIILS1F CANAOH
LIMITED

the

plac- 
y 2nd, 
bnday, 

of 8 
ht, we 
pants, 
t you 
e—-all

Act.”—

1 39 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario1
bill, 

waters, 
to carry, 

provinces to

Phone—Main 1098

divorce

“THAT HOUSE”Fair at 
commemorate

MUST BE PAINTED TO PRESERVE AS 
WELL AS BEAUTIFY

Si lie of
It Is not simply a question of covering so much surface to M6« the
plain boards, they must be protected. There are paints and
but they don’t all preserve, nor even beautify; then why not use

a spe- 
wrest-

MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS
A PURE LINSEED OIL PAINT

way of

» •
I

THE STANDARD—THE ONE
THAT IS TRIED—THE ONE
PRODUCING THE BEST RE*
SULTS AT THE LEAST COST.

„ There is another item to be considered in “That 
House —the walls and ceilings# You are not going to 
leave them in their unfinished state won’t hannon- 

with the fnrmshmge—MURESCO THEM.
THE BEST WALL FINISH

er

$gov-

SANI-FIAT M SAW-FIATA SANrriwvTL.(
The most sani
tary way of de
corating interiors

The only satis
factory flhit paint 
that is washable

nr oil nui
ice of
RTED 
eyiots, 
fcrges— 
p your 
re will 
n ev^r
Iants^

FOR INTERIOR PAINTING
FOR SALE IN ALL COLORS AT

22,

A. A. MOSEStrade conditions BULLION AT LONDON.

492 YONGE ST. Phone N. 3336♦kT. uV? rePorts to Bradstreefs say 
that while at the last minifte this 

represenUtives reported to their 
iirms brisker trade, conditions have 
no£,heen satisfactory in Toronto. The 
weather has had a good deal to do with 
it, out orders have been withheld. This 
j® true especially in drygoods houses. 

i> 1 is no change to record in re- 
roittanceS’ as they are a little on the

> ^tive and “^advanced ^enw" I ‘ I ^h"lea Jeukinson, who for years yfc
1 five cents this weak Bnti», EAST BUFFALO, May 2.—Cattle—Re- "> ,tbf service of the department spe-

duced two cents and ir,„„,eTvJT'as re" ceipts 100; steady; prices unchanged. cializlng in Mexican affairs. Recentlyx szTX'srn ?jeLr»ripte 75: ^and steady;Itheethe ptrmaneat torce °{

' hide‘tLde^fVnttl °ne ?etnt MP' The lohl0g'STKecetptj3 480U: active and 10c of the Allant^ Illvteion ‘coi^rismg 
being paid for newrtlpl wll ^"ocaî wlofi", {ft «'.the United Stites
dealers. The sugar trade is dull, and to $7.25; dairies, *8.50 to *8.70. Elaborate ^i**6 M‘ssisaippi Rlver-
the movement of other staples was ®heep and lambs—Receipts 4000; slow isfed w A? a®8 bave been formu-
Just fair. The expoiFt wheat trade h!t and prlces unchanged. jated by the Red Cross for operations

encouragingly active this well ------------------------------ m Mexico should mediation fail and
Flour remains dull. Ontario wheats HE GIVES DIPLOMATS Zfu u that event Jenkinsonworth *1 to *1.02. but it is scare» re. . . „— _ I "iU ^ at the front with the fighting
Western oats are selling well locally THEIR LAST PASSPORTS L,ile; It ^'i!I be his task to keep track
Navigation is now about open as re ---------- • , tbe ,ln; thfe injured and the dead,
many vessels have left the head of the Colored Messenger of State De- aif,? re in„fTm i?® families of the dead

partaient Earns Record as uôn, KJt X

Official Bouncer. I aad wounded, is made mandatory upon I
the Red Cross by the federal law in- 

Special to The Sunday World. I c°rP°rating the society and placing it
WASHINGTON, May 2—Eddie Sa- un“r the direction of the war de- I 

voy is the veteran colored messenger Partment. 
of the state department who deliver
ed to Mexican Charge Algara his

He has performed that i cirm-n xtrxr T ..~ 
highly responsible mission for the T . WILLIAM, Oht., May 2.—It
third time since he came to the de- if, esnmated that at the present time 
partment in Hamilton Fish's time. are f°“r thousand men out of
forty-four years ago. In this instance, m th,te ciîy'
as in the others, Savoy was enjoined JL„ f?l„bhe- ®Ieat majority are men 
by the secretary of state to bring back tvZ°, -i,aVe „dr!fted bere uP°n reports 
written evidence of the receipt of the I Î. , tfte °pening of navigation would

pc UC une i cause a demand for laborers. Since
the opening about a thousand men 
have x received employment in the 
freight sheds of the railroads and

GRAIN FROM ST. JOHN. >.

ST. JOHN. N.B., May 2.-Grain ship- the state department, co-operating purch*»e of the stock. Awaiting the aimSarance of the anmml rtat^!’n7e urg® tbe 
ments this week were 105,102 bushels of with the Red Cross, the work of re hold?re t0 refrain from æUing/lis we thtok thto wiilV^ttor^hlt^^LjTL44^6 
wheat and 21,070 bushels of barley. Having American destitute^ofstrandl

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. IttLT SJ*!. ^ ^ ^ ™'",ng
WHY EXPERIMENT

c<arstV!Ks»$gtime; 
y the

H. B. SMITH & CO.
PHONE ADEL. 3521. 56 KING STREET WEST.

Procuring Charters of IncorporationMembers Standard Stock Exchange.4 ed7

A maritet

flnance to^ 1 “W" Why enga*6 ANYONE but a "*J3EST«S

Put Your Company Organization Into Shape 
or to Reorganize a Bungled Concern?

WE KNOW HOW AND WHERE

the neceeel-
Progrcssive Jones Says:

Here is the Right Fertilizer For 
Lawns and Vegetables”

1
j

.M.
L those of- 
ifter year. ; 9 CONSULT USThe most effective method of nourishing 

and vegetables to get rich yields should also 
cleanest and handiest 
If you want these

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANKING STATEMENT Industrial Financial Company

WILLIAM C. BULLOCK, Manager. * 88

CONSULTING AND ADVISORY FINANCIERS
Experts in Company Organization. 14 Years One Adore**: 18 TORONTO » 

TORONTO, CANADA. Aleo LONDON, ENGLAND *

the
CO. way. 

results, I 
say—use Harab Fertilizers. Harab

fEpJlUZgP^

T°BK, May 2.—The statement 
or the actual condition of clearing 

ouse banks and trust companies for 
48« -reeek shows that they hold *36- 
(iu!hm!i re,serve ln excess of legal re-
36 23 M5(vtSf Thls is an increase of 
*b,23.15» from last week.

x ssfwSr&i -s», tss?
ssr inSS'iï:

I con^m îryinof atate banks and trust

X included in cl«refUT New York not 
7-oaas. inciea.^1»?5, house statement; 
crease *SnL*2,P9100; specie, de
crease 'oval tenders, dc-erreae total ^posits,’ ?n-

ST
ÎEET

NO WORK HERE Manures are not only offensive 
to handle but they sow weed seeds. 
Fertilize the Harab way; there is 
a Harab Fertiliser specially adapted 
for the kind of grasses, flowers and 
vegetables you want to grow 
Harab Fertilizers are food for both 
land and crop.

passport».

Of
;

SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

HOREMEN?

prat Scale of
papers by the diplomat, so he returned 
to the department with Charge Ai- 
gara’s autograph indorsement on the
wrapper. This the messenger will file, manv mnr„ „„„„ .. . .
away with other souvenirs of his long ^ ^ harbor craft in
-km ‘Xsr. fire^frîrS. s;

land by Interference in American poli- P y tn rt" 
tics. His second mission was perform
ed sixteen years ago when he carried 
to the Spanish Legation here the pass
ports that gave the Minister, Louis 
Polo- Y. Bemarb. a safe exit from the 
United States upon the declaration of 
war with Spain.

Among the diplomats of the state 
department "Eddie,” as everybody calls 
,Tn'*s known a» the alpha and omegra 

of the Spanish War. for at its con
clusion he accompanied the peace com- 
missioners to Parti and melted the 
wax with which the 
sealed.

If your dealer does not handle Harab Fertilizers write direct to the 

makers and send for this Harab Fertilizer 
Booklet which the Harris Abattoir .Co. 
would like to send you free.

HERON &, CO
Members TjrogM «^Exohan^

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Copreopoodence Invited.

16 King St. West, Tirent#

$ \ J, T. EASTWOOD
Pheae Main 3445*6. 24 KING ST. W.

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 1
*

2.—A federal
gshoremen of 
Poston,

Three Rivers 
seriously dis- 
4 of the vari- 
nd a meeting 
Dbably be held 
plans for such

for the men
-Mtiotjed ti the 
federation, 
n the different 
k. and if the 
cd that all the 
F wages raised 
shipping trade 
:ght result.

43

•47
Port-

k'J FLEMING & MARTINBOY DROWNED AT OTTAWA
OTTAWA, May 2.—Basil Sabourin, 

l^year-old son of Basil Sabourin, of 
76 St. Henri street, Hull, was drowned 
In the Chaudière Falls about 
o’clock this morning. His body has 
not been recovered. The boy was em- 
ployed in the J. R. Booth sawmills, 
located alongside the falls. With an
other boy he way running alongside a 
narrow ledge or rock that flanks the 
mills right above the surging water, 
when he slipped and toppled over, the 
body being Instantly whirled away.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

jwurae^oda^'™,.2—1>ric«« Irregular on 
Hncs 65 ctwtmZ per cent, rentes 86 
>r,ge the account. Bx-
tw cheques. Prlv-,,”0 francs 13^4 centimes 

cent. ate Iat« of discount, 2^4

IMembers of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE -M. 4021-S.

1 The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Fertilizer Dept.

ed7t<

Strachan Are.eight Toronto, CanadaNV 19I
2 —The bourse opened 

2"*W weaker tsLi>,rlces ^acted and

#47 Vickery, Amos & Co.
J. P. CANNON & CO. Members Standard Stock 

Mld2410.

Branch OSes, No. 1A. Bitiky BlodL 
Cobalt |il

the Harris Abattoir Co. wffl deliver direct to any part of the city.

at the foi- 
covere

Adelaide

802 Lumaden 
Phone
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MISS LONG GOES 
RIGHT ON WINNING

MRS. ASQUITH HAD 
TO SWIM ALONE

ALWAYS OPEN 
EVE N 110 S— 
Sterebeaetlfilly 
lightedi eight 
staff of sdles* 
■ee always ee

flWSOUi
t’OUT OF THE HIOH RENT DISTRICT ^

IF YOU LIVE OUT- 
SIDE OF TOR»* 
TO write for ear 
free illsstrated 
heate-fereishieg 
eatalegae sad 
freight offer.

i
t

:

Saturday Aftemooti She Car
ried Off Pair Championships 

and Ladies* Saddle Prizes

London's Discerning Men Dis
appointed Because Lady 

Decies Didn't Appear

L

defy.I
li

t JUDGING WAS FAIR

Imagine! Solid Oak Den Chairs
—•wlii,

(REAL $15 CHAIRS). f——H | ^
■ P I .= < ^

We do not believe anything was ever offered to equal • g .
this value in Canada—and it is only because of the way 
we purchased the chairs that we can possibly offer them 
at this price.

Large, massive, beautifully and substantially made 
chairs of fine seasoned solid quartered oak, finished in 
that mellow nut brown fume and upholstered with loose 
cushions on seat and back in the genuine durable Spanish 
leather—representing the very acme of solid comfort.
The sort of chair that never wears out and stays in the 
family for generations.

If you are really looking for a bargain for your sitting- 
room or den don’t overlook this.

POLITICS THE CAUSEm à

13 *.I»1
Mr. Val Crane Says That it 

Has Been as Good as at 
Any Horse Show

U! ÎÎ Bad Fcclihg Shown in Charity 
Competition Characteristic 

in England SELLING 
AT ONLY I-St,

L II
S ^86I afternoon ! more thanSaturday

maintained the auspicious showings of 
previous afternoons at the Horse Show, 
and altho some of the classes were 
depicted by the withdrawal of dlssatls-

« CSpecie1 tr The Sunday World.
LON CON. May 2.—A swimming 

competition In aid of a charity, with 
Lady Diana Manners, Lady Constance 
Richardson, Miss Tree and Mrs. Ray
mond Asquith as the"stars, was an
nounced to be held this week at the 
Marylebone Baths. The prospect of 
seeing Lady Diana • in a skintight 
bathing costume drew a crowd of dis
cerning men, for she has the reputa
tion of possessing the most perfect 
figure in England. But Mrs. Ray
mond Asquith was the only one of the 
quartet lo appear, the others, being 
ardent Tories, refusing even to enter 
the water with the Liberal prime min
ister’s daughter-in-law.

Owing to the bitter personal feeling 
aroused by the latest phases of the 
home rule question, the annual par
liamentary golf handicap has been 
abandoned for this year. That fixture, 
founded by Arthur Balfour 14 years 
ago, has never before been interfered 
with by any political controversy. 
Ever, the chess parties in the house 
of commons have been given up since 
Opposition Leader Bonar Law has 
taken to impugning Mr. Asquith’s 
veracity.

On the terrace and in the smoking- 
roijms where usually the members 
mihgle irrespective of party they no 
longer mix. Even* since peace has be
gun to be once more discussed they 
remain apart, for each party has the 
profoundest distrust of the other.

This bad feeling enters into social 
life and prevents the women relatives 
of Unionist politicians, from fulfilling 
charity engagements.

The Duke and Duchess of Manches
ter have disposed of their Grosvenor 
square house at last.

Sir John Dewar, the former tenant, 
has bought it. paying a larger sum 
than they expected. The duchess will 
•pend most of the summer in Ireland.

: Sir|; t it;1
5I

Mefled exhibitors, the competition was 
keen in all classes.

Miss Loula Long’s Realization and 
Revelation carried off the champion
ship for pairs. She defeated Sir Doug
las Cameron of Winnipeg.

In the trotting class for horses over 
16.2, Wm Dance owned by Crow & 
(Murray, was awarded the blue ribbon, 
while Aviator of the Dominion Trans
port Co. was second. J. A. Kilty's 
Cheer Up was third and W. L. Jenkins’ 
Wilkie McGregor uook the reserve.

Class 43, tor officers’ chargers, 
brought out ten fine, military horses, 
which were put thru some exacting 
work to exhibit their manners before 
the Judges awarded the prizes to Lieut 
R S. Timmis, HjC.D.; LL-Ctil. Aeml- 
lius Jarvis, G.Q.B.G., and Lieut Brook, 
R.CJL

Miss Louis. Long again persuaded 
that her entry was best when she car
ried off first prize with her ladies' 
saddle horse, Nancy Garland. Confi
dante. owned by Mrs. J. A. McSloy of 
St Catharines was a close second, 
while Sir Douglas Cameron’s Leo was 
third and!. Sunny Boy of Sunny brook 
placed in reserve.

•‘The judging at the Horse Show has 
been as good as that at any show," 
said Idr. Val Crane, of Wild Rose 
Farm, who has had several horses en
tered and has carried off several 
prizes.

“There are differences of opinion in 
even' keen competition, but I think the 
judges have been extremely fair, and 
in the case that has caused consider
able comment, I don’t see how the 
award- could have been otherwise,”

Miss Loula Long said that naturally 
she was satisfied with the awards of 
judges.

In the Pen jumps, Eglinton, of Sun- 
nubrook farm, won first; Lady Nora, 
owned by G. W. Beardmore, second; 
Flying Fox, owned by Crow & Murray, 
third, and reserve, Fir Jap, of Sun- 
nybrook Farm. ’ .

Miss Loula Long carried off the 
saddle championship for horses under 
.15.2 hands, with a chestnut mare, 
Macy Garland, beating J. A. McSloy's 
Confidante. In the* heavyweight class, 
which is over 15.2 hands, U. 8. Wilson 
with his horse Harborough, defeated 
Marcus, owned by Tudhope.

GIRLS JOIN IN 
CADET DISPLAY1 i>

•Zzf//, ,, .. ..

A

"BSW ■ j
SSc;--:. w

wCompetition in First Aid and 
Drill Held at Arena 

Saturday

! >
fs s! !;s».

I» I«4.
:

The drilling displays staged by a 
class of about 80 junior volunteer girls 
and about 120 volunteer girls from the 
Toronto Public Schools, elicited the 
most applause from 300 people present 
at the cadet tournament at the Arena 
Saturday afternoon. The junior girls 
were the first to take the floor. For a 
few minutes they went thru physical 
drill without one girl making a mis
take, and in conclusion they danced 
for a few minutes.

At intervals James Moore of Augus
ta Avenue School, dressed hi High
land uniform, marched around the 
Arena playing the bagpipes. He al
ways received a rousing welcome.

The cadet corps from Galt took up 
a large part of the afternoon In a first 
aid competition, while a number of 
other corps were being put thru drill 
competitions.

$6,000 FOR BROKEN BACK.
After but a short deliberation, the 

jury in the assize court awarded Wal
ter J. Hallett, the man who has been 
lying with a broken back since May 
27 last, the full amount of his claim 
of 15,000 damages against his em
ployers, . A: Abraham and Arthur 
Fisher. Hallett fell from the roof of 
198 Dunn avenue, wnile working as a 
carpenter for the defendants, and 
besides receiving a broken back, be
came partly paralyzed. He claimed 
his employers were negligent in not 
supplying proper protection.

|-I
' *;

ThisThis Roman 
Mahogany 
Finished 
Arm Chair

1

Beautiful
Hand-
Polished
Mahogany
Corner
Chair

— .- -s§f III Put in a
Gas Range

I 1 wf.

Îmil
& life -

1
f1

t exactly like the 
cut; shaped 
back, arms and 
legs ; a beauti
fully designed 
chair, uphols
tered in the

■ 1 m£ m v.

M. ' exactly liïe the 
cut, upholstered 
with
®e.a t, stitched 
edge and cover-, ;•//, 
ed in different % 
shades of beau- J 
tlful silk Bro- f 
eatel; a very A 
•strongly made i 
frame. Regular 
$7.00. - on
Special.. DiZv

ii

liU
spring

!V\ Xb N ;IF| ..f,11
Ii /

1 newest silks, 
has spring seat

>'

H f
i l 111

t
h

M d stitched 
edge. Sells 
regular $8.35. 
Special

I

Hi "The Fine* Cat 
Rang» in the 

World"

|i
ll X6.25/ z>ir

CAR CAUSED CRUSHED KNEE.

This Handsome Wood Body Baby
Carriage
exactly like cut; 
painted panel 
sides, upholster
ed in gray or 
green rexiae lea
ther, with ad
justable hood to 
match; the bod
ies are highly fin
ished, fitted with 
auto or coach 
gear; large rub
ber-tired wheels. 
Sells regularly 
tor $26.
Special 

$8 Gash—«1 
Weekly.

■lamp- Fiearst, age 28, 135 McCaul 
street, was taken to the General Hos
pital or Saturday morning with a bad
ly. crushed knee. H«; was employed by 
tfie Toronto Street Railway Company, 
and \vhv working on the tracks at Col
lege »tro"t and Spadina avenue when 
he wet hit by h Bloor car. Dr. Powell. 
149 College street, attended him.

\ TheThis Useful RefrigeratorÎ
As0

A-B New Idea'I Solid oak case, interlined 
. with aabestoe and minerai 

wool, with white enamel fin
ish Interior, wire shelves; the 
bast style Refrigerator made 
for $43.85. Special gg qq

âHï
"II Especially designed for 

Hon, convenience and cleanli 
oven, no bending or stooping, mica oven 
door (see year bating all the time). White 
enameled dripping pans, and dirt trays; 
easy to clean as a china plate. Fire en
amel castings, require no blacking.

SEE IT

of Opera- 
High%R It XMill * Ef i Ax,i’y v-ij ?ii fll

fli
B5.00 Cash—-$1.00 Weekly. wj, ï—,I i \1 Ol

Look! A $10 Refrig
erator for $6.85

Come to and whet a beautiful 
piece of furniture the A-B New Idea 
is. How convenient, how practical, how 
economical. The cost is less than you 
think and we will put It to your kitchen on

* • '—- ** von 0

OUR SPECIAL PRICE 
$7 Case. $1 Weekly

35 Ol

,

< Made in hardwood, golden 
oak finished case, galvanised ■ 
iron Interior, Interlined with 
asbestos ad mineral wool, a I 
practical and useful steed IKsrs&w***:.. MB 6

•t oo Cash—01.00 Weekly.

t
L*-' Mii « » ed

K

m i19.85 j.i n ou>
i ii■ ► iiI r

Read Over These Carpet and Rug Bargams From Our Spring Sale I• I1 ; If : '

KB
■ It you have been watching the newspapers for carpet and rug bargains, here and now is the opportunity you have been looking, for. 

We have gone right through pur entire carpet department and picked out some specials that we know will bring peonle from alt 
over the city to this store Monday and Tuesday. Bear in mind that this is all fresh, crisp, new stock, nothing but the latest shades 
and patterns. Come any day or evening while the sale is on and see for yourself.

FIBRE RUGS.
New and attractive designs, suitable for 
sun, bed, or living-rooms.
2 yards by 3 yards, $7.25. Special. .$5.50 
2% yds. by 3% yds., $11.00. Special..$8.50 
2% yds. by 3% yds, $8.75. Special..$6.75
3 yards by 3 yards, $12 00. Special. .$8.25 
3 yards by 4 yards, $9.95. Special.. .$7.50 
3% yds. by 4 yds, $16.40. Special. .$12.50

TAPESTRY CARPETS.
65c quality. Special .,
89c quality. Special .,
$1.10 quality. Special

TAPESTRY STAIRS (BORDERED).

1
If

SILENT-POWERFUL-RELIABLE-DURABLE’. ■ 3

RE mWILTON SQUARES.
In this sumptuous pile carpet we show a 
wide variety of designs for all rooms, 
which harmonize with color schemes in 
most surroundings.
214 yds. by 3 yds., $23.00. Special. .$17.50 
214 yds. by 314 yds.. $24.75. Special, $18.25 
3 yds. by 3 yds.. $32.50. Special... .$25.00 
3 yds. by 3% yds.. $38.50. Special. .$30.00 
3 yards by 4 yds., $41.00. Special... $32.50

LINOLEUMS.
Reg. 66c quality. Special, per eq. yd..- 49c 
Inlaid pattern through to canvas back, 
$1.15 quality. Special, per sq. yd............85c

BRUSSELS SQUARES. I
Fine mill-made quality, no mitres, per
fectly woven; fine selection of designs and 
colorings.
214 yds. by 3 yds., $15.00. Special. .$11.00 
214 yds., by 314 yds.. $16.70. • Special. $12.75
3 yds. by 3 yds.. $18 00. Special......... $14.00
3 yds. by 314 yds.. $21.00. Special.. .$16.00 
3 yds. by 4 yds., $23.00. Special..........$17.60

TAPESTRY
SQUARES.

214 x 3 yards, 
$7.25 value, now
.... ............$5.49
214 x 3 yards, 
$12.40 value, 
now .......$8.49
214 x 314 yards, 
$10.50 value, 
now .......... $7.49

That sensation of slipping along over the ground—smoothly—silently—that feeling of 
unlimited power—the joy of controlling something a thousand times your strength—it is 
glorious.

i i f.
■ I U

Aill:
I K

• •>1 I

mv. aI
>

li

I

i
a %m THAT IS THE McLAUGHLIN-SILENT MB POWERFUL h

,49c I sJ jU LJ111I
69cI - 1% 89c

That confidence — borne of experience—the knowledge that no matter what the strain 
—no matter what the emergency—your machine is built to meet it—that satisfaction of 
knowing that after a year’s use it is still to be depended on—it is sound.

WïAta New, attractive designs.
18-in. width, 65c. Special .........
22-in. width, $1.00. Special ....
27-In width. $1.10. Special ....

BRUSSELS CARPET.
Special limited Quantity body and border.
Regular $1.36. Special .................................. OTc
$1.50 quality, now .
$1.75 quality, now .
$2.25 quality, now ..........

axminster rugs.
imported (some eeamlea#). 

and dyed under the most mod- 
absolutely fast in

*
49c

::2h h.<

i. I
: )

THAT IS THE McLAUGHUH—RELIABLE AHO DURABLE ;vv' ■5Hf / mm Kfi
I .........$1.10

...............$1.35

..............$1.65

.111..............

'It* ti UffT=-uotrz ZzTHESE CLAIMS ARE MADE BY AN ORGANIZATION WITH A FIFTY YEAR
REPUTATION TO SUSTAIN.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO INVESTIGATE.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
128 Church Strest, Toronto

Head Office and Factory—Oshawa

ÿ
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yarns spun 
em ideas, and are 
colors.
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THE BIG STORE AT THE CORNER OF QUEEN AND BATHURST STREETSI

-it ti

EARLY CANDIDATEBISHOP AT OPENING
OF NEW LEASIDE CHURCHELECTRICIANS NOW 

TALKING STRIKE
1:* ! FOR LEGISLATURE

....... ..........

Wolfe Island Man to Run on 
Educational Policy H 

Ticket.

ir£ 1 in The bishop of Toronto will offi
ciate at the opening of St. Cuthbert’s, 
the new Anglican Church at Leaside, 
at three o’clock Sunday afternoon. 
There will be a confirmation service 
at the same time, when 30 will offer 
themselves for confirmation.

The surpliced choir will appear In 
their robes for the first time. The 
Rev. Canon Plnmptre, rector of St. 
James’, will preach at the evening 
service, assisted by the pastor, Rev. 
P. M. Lamb. •

The new church seats 400 and 
when completed will accommodate 
about 900.

ii ! A

a 4. PAVLOWA ACADEMYI ! (Special to The Sunday World)
KINGSTON, Ont.. May 2 —WHIM} 

Sparkle, Wolfe Island, stated today tbs* - I 
if there was a general election In June in 
the Ontario Legislature he would oe s ~ I 
candidate. Spankie Is a former school Jjr . ^ 
spector for Frontenac County and Is very 
desirous of getting a place in the les"** 
ture to advocate his educational 
He says that the present policy 1» 
from satisfactory-. Anthony Itankin, 
present member, has not stated a* 
whether he would be a candidate z g 
but it is almost certain he will. bpaJ 
is engaged in canvassing. He Is 
warden of Frontenac County.

JÙ

Hydro Men May Go Out— 
General News Among 

the Unions

Sfc I ; 1 ?
■“Very Exclusive Patronage.”
t
I

Dancing Each Evening Unless the Toronto Electric Light ! question. The men want a raise/rom
_ . . . .   : both companies of between 7 ancCompiny desist in discharging their j ppr cent
union workmen because they are en- )

d 15
\Painters Meet.

The Painters’ Union at a meetingdeavoring to secure an increase in
wages from them, as has been alleged, Friday night decided to ask the mas- 
, _ . , _ _ . , . ter painters for an increase in wages

the International Brotherhood of Elec- (rom 35c 40c an hour.
tricai Workers may call their men out The members of the Stonecutters’ 
on strike any time. At a meeting in Union, under an agreement signed 12 
.ho t „Ho- ,Ho • months ago. now receive an increase Rockfeller. jr„ was miles away fromthe Labor Temple the union decided in stlptnd from $4 to $4.50 per day. his father’s estate at Pocantico Hills, 
to apply for a board of arbitration to | May Not Strike. “mourners” continued their marching
settle their differences, but it was The bricklayers about whom there today in front of the Standard Oil
stated by an official of thë union that °/ g,w5,out on Building in Lower Broadway, was a

.. . strike, may not strike at all this year, i protest against the strike in the Col-
if the company continues as above a« the officials of the union are con-1 orado coal fields, in which the Rock- 
they may not wait for th» action o' . tidant that they Can arrive at a rea- 1 fellers are interested. Upton Sinclair 
the board. The union men have been sor.able agreement with the master i was among the marchers. He was re- 
successful in commencing peaceful bricklayers in the near future. leased from prison only last evening

wltl’,,the T,oro,ni? Hydro- The union will hold a meeting In the * after having paid a fine imposed for 
Electric for a settlement-of their wage Labor Temple Tuesday night disorderly conduct.

European System—8 o’Clock to 12.
MISS DAISIE INCE AND MR. SCOTT PATON

lessons eïXT"** ^
8.30 p!rn.°Pen UaSS 15 bCmg COndUCtCd cach n‘Sht on the popular New York plan, 7.30 to

apply at Box Office, or phone P. 1691 or M. 6656 
1 give an exhibition each night.

MOURNERS STILL MARCHING IN 
FRONT OF JOHN D’S. OFFICE. LARGE COMPANY FORMED g

OTTAWA, Ont., May 2.—The < 
ada Gazette today announces the 
corporation of The Poison Dry - 
and Shipbuilding Company 
capital stock of $2,000,000.

BIRTHS.
KING—On Saturday, May 2, to »r.

Mrs. Herbert J. King, NevlUe 
boulevard, a daughter.

I Î
NEW YORK, May 2.—Altho John D.t. are now

Of s » » wit*

’ ilP: .
m .1: i

$ i
t

: «I For terms and informati 
.vliss lnce and Mr. Paton■ Ii»

i
STEAMER ARRIVALS.!»

. FroiwAtMay 2. 
CorateaYi GB*e1

L IT
¥ . -

j Montreal% F|
i I
*
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1
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Good New* For
Toronto in This

OTTAWA, May 2.—The rail
way commission at its meeting 
here on Tuesday will consider 
the plans for the union station 
at Toronto and certain questions 
arising out of the Toronto via
duct order.

Dividend Probable
On Peterson Lake

Meeting of Directors to be Held 
Next Tuesday for Ke 

Consideration.

It is considered in circles of 
those supposed to know that 
it is altogether likely that a 
dividend announcement will 
be made at a meeting of the di
rectors of the company, to be 
held next Tuesday. How large 
the payment to shareholders 
will be has not been disclosed, 
but 2 1-2 per cent, seems to be 
the most likely figure.

If this idividend is. paid 
it is the first remuneration 
that has been received by Pe
terson
What the effect on the stock 
will be is a matter that is 
coming in for considerable 

’ speculation among the trad
ers.

Lake shareholders.
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Policy
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election in .lune in 
re he would ne a 
;t former school In*

« ounty and }s very 
..:,cc in '.hr ZiCis’a- 
. JucatSonOl .
i-u-nt polio' . 1» 'i* 
uiiony Kankin. tnc 
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, candidate : gain, 
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SportW Section of tDe Toronto Sunday xaorid,
34TH YEAR—PAGES 1 TO 6* ' “ ^3|3^fi8l6| ,nffrMw' T ' 1

—

TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING MAY 3 1914 Entered as Second-class Matter tr.hm.m office at Buffalo. N. Y., uâder «Se^ct ^̂  15th. 1911. at the Post- 
of Congress of March 3. 1879. —PRICE FIVE CENTS

LEAFS AFTER EVEN BREAK 
HEARNE PITCHES THE SECOND

i

KEMPTON PARK EASTER HANDICAP QUEBEC REPUCES IRISHMEN 
IN BIG FOUR LACROSSE UNION

-J. i

:

K
o :

V1
** r s -

’ /
Big Southpaw in Rare Form, WELSHMEN DOWNED 

and Orioles Find Him a Puz- BY NORTH OF ENGLAND
zle—Russell in a Strike-out 
Mood—The Details

;

llltisl
Oi:

is: i«^*i
- I

Kennedy Retains Franchise, 
But Remains Inactive — 
Ottawa Refused Admitt 

Lalonde Belongs to Na
tionals—The Schedule

HI-
THE SOCCER PAGE.

Full reports of all T. and DJ 
Saturday games will be found on '• 
the soccer page hi the last
edition.

i|1 mm
I

/...... Jt
|"<:i 4_

I (ïf

^ ^

^Th® North of England team defeated 
Park on1' Saturday Iftlmoon^in^ British

ic first half. The line up-
r=22Iî.h. Ene’aTld (3)—Pull-back. A 
S“™«: three-quarters. Littlewood, Race 
Whiten, Rushton; half-backs HnHconn and Joy; forwards, W. J.^Sta'cev 
01sen>n’ C Smlth- Hodgson, Dariey' ami

Welshmen (0) — Full-back, David- 
three-quarters, W. R. Morgan E. Tho- 
nias, Dav.es and Davies; half-backs, Jor- 

Lucas: forwards. Tucker, Rey- 
nard, Thompson, Francess, Davies. Mor
gans, Hapwood and Johnson.

The first half

m ancem
ÈÈÊÊË(Special to The Sunday World.) 

BALTIMORE, Md., May 2.—Manager 
Kelley picked Bunny Heame to face the 
Orioles in the second contest of the af
ternoon. Allen Russell, the best right
hander of the Orioles’ staff, was Dunn’s 
selection. Snell went behind the bat for 
the Leafs. Line-up ;

Baltimore—Daniels r.f.. Capron l.f.. 
Mldklff 3b.. Cree c.f., Derrick s.s.. Ball 
2b.. Gleichman lb., Egan c.. Russell p.

Toronto—Fitzpatrick 2b, O’Hara l.f.. 
Wilson c.f.. Jordan lb., Snell c., Fisher 
a.a. Pick 3b., Kroy r.f., Heame p. 

Umpires—Flnneran and Harrison.
First Innings.

’ Toronto*—Fitzpatrick was easy, Mldklff 
to Gleichman. O’Hara was called ont on 
strikes. Wilson fouled to Gleichman 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Baltimore—Daniels struck out. Caprhn 
out, Heame to Jordan. Midkiff was hit. 
Cree filed to Kroy. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

:W<: j
Aug. 16—Nationals at Tecumsehs, To

ron t os at Quebec.
Aug. 22—Nationals at Torontos, Te

cumsehs at Quebec. *
The adjourned annual meeting of the w Augz ??—Tecumsehs at Torontos. Que- 

Dominion Lacrosse Association was held liept. mX at Torontos. Tecum- 

on Saturday afternoon at the Prince • 8ehs at Nationals.
George Hotel, and the Big Four i*. «tin ! Sept; 7 (Dahor Day)—Torontos at Te-
the Biv J? e * etln 1 cumsehs, Nationals at Quebec,
me Big Four, but without George Ken- 1
nedy’s Irish Canadians, 
drew his teem for this

I

I

4

POVB «« BACK.
1

;i SATURDAY RESULTS
AT HAVRE DE GRACE

Kennedy with 
year, and the 

vacancy was filled by admitting Quebec. 
Kennedy Will retain hto franchise, but 

pemvaln inactive untU possibly next 
ad£Tm^heth °t,tawa; wU1 be most likely 
- o î Î forming a six U am league.

JJurtons application for a fran
chise in Ottawa was refused, but he was 
JÏÏ2" 4° understand that better things 

^ ln stor? 7or him next year. The 
uebec team will be financed bv À H 

Derome, and he is confident that with 
the assistance of several Irish-Canadian 
Players he will be able to make a good
ve5TaB.£ of6 He ^Pects to8^

07 ,new talent from among the 
Prench-Canadians down there. He* has 
started communications with Boss loh^

ssr-S

wherever ^ ^ure
be appointed for the gamee aî^th!v .Jd
rate between MonfrS^d Qu^

Tht1 bwenty-flve dollars. *>e

sSSBiH
Querrie T»eot^ElBd*5amb,T and Chaa

“a

May 25 (Victoria Day)-^Ue^

• ™ade a, mark ten yards from the
Welsh line and required but little effort 
to score a goal. North 3, Wales 0.

The Welsh then set

LEXINGTON RESULTS New Walking 
Records Made JACK DALTON IS 

UP WITH LEADERS
HAVRE DE GRACE. May 2.—The 

races'here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, purse $400, six furlongs:
1. Corn Cracker, 113 (McTaggart), » to 

10, 1 to 3 and out.
2. Runway, 106 (TapUn), 8 to L * to 

2 and even.

.-JfBXINGT6N’ May 2-—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year ^lds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :

1. Campeon, 111 (Peak), $63.80, $22.10 1 
and 812.90.
$l!' 1Gro8venor’ 107 (Keogh). $37.10 and

3. Edith W., 97 (Mario), $4.70.
Time 1.14. The Grader, Tavolara, Flor

ence Roberts, Mlnda. Star Actress, Bob 
Yenghee and GUpy also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Purse 2-year-okto, 4% 
furlongs:

1. Lindenthal, 110 (Hanover), $3.40, $2.60 
and 32.40.

2. Superhuman, 112 (Kederie), $3.60, $3.
3. Delano. 107 (Martin), $3.20. 

i4 4"5 V Mise Fielder, Vampire,
I^nd and Nethenbow also ran.

THIRD RAOEl-Three-year-olds 
t. UP. selling:, 6 furlongs:
0 1. Matre,

and 32.90.
2. Brightstone,

36.50.
Lfortune, 97 (Haynes), $3.60. 

tviTu ? 1'1,4' . Holma, Yemasee, Uncle 
SiS,k’ L<Y^"nd' Destine, Olgas tar, Thes- 

^wSUThtUBuaybody also ran- 
Mono ,RACB~Ba'll'e Grass Stakes.
$2000 added, 3-years, 1% miles;
$3 i0^n4? W,nK' U7 (McCabe>’ <6.10,

îSS-^ïlio^SSi: »*>•
Robke-"s—

IDLE DAYS FOR BALL PLAYERS.

. H sore touch to the players and
fans of the Don Valley Baseball League
Sn tri!22y ^ldJ101 P|ay baseball withe 

Saturday afternoon owing to
^siSiSf ded out by tbs perks com-

for

one bad ^
sohedule °hly occupies ffif- 

OTtil MaV lf. tbey have to wait
a t0 Set started it looks like
a Short season for the league.

... . . about evening
things up. but .he opposing defence was 
too good for the mild attack. David, the 
full back for Wales, played a splendid 
game, and on several occasions got Wales 
out of serious difficulties.
North of England 3. Wales 0.

The second half* was exceedingly rough 
on both sities. There was no change In 
the score.

Postman Sets New World's 
Mark for the Eleven Miles ^ormer Cutting Big Dash 
at London — A Lone *n ^at*ona^ League 
Grind ' How They Stand

Second Innings. Half time:
Toronto—Jordan doubled to righL Sneil 

sacrificed, and Egan’s toss would have 
had Jordan at third, but Midkiff dropped 
the ball. F'sber’s sacrifice fly to Daniels 
scored Jordan. Pick walked. Kroy fan
ned. So did Heame. One run. One hit. 
One error. *

Baltimore—Derrick was safe on Pick’s 
fumble. Ball fanned. Gleichman popped 
to Jordan. So did Egan. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

3. Chilton Qneen, 108 (Knight), M t» L 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.16. Batwa, Miss Eleanor, Cke- 
aulta. Free Trade, Sun Guide and Mon- 
crief also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Providence— 
Montreal .... 
Providence ..

R.H.B. 
1 0 0 0—2 3 1 
0 0 0 •—3 12 2 

Batteries—Mattem and Madden; Oldham 
and Jack Onslow. Umpires—Nallin and 
Carpenter.

At Jersey City— R. H. E.
Rochester ...02000003 0— 5 9

Jersey City M 00000000—1 6 3
Batteries: Keefe an Wlldemars; Frill 

alW Tee. Umpires: Hare and Flnneran.

.0100 

.12 0 0 selling, handicap, $6b0 added. 6(4 tm- 
longs:

1. Chuckles, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 6.
4 to ?aarndt09ntoG5 106 10 * >*

to*6 în^uT*- 104 (McCahey), « to 0. *
Time 1.06 3-6. Lady Lightning Yellow 

Eyes, Royal Dolly, Teanough and'Hobnob 
also ran.
furkmgtP RACE—Seeing, purse $400, 4

t and"*’?800'’ 110 (Pickett*f 5 to 1, 1 to
2 andfE's' 110 (NathM)’ 7 h> I* * to

to35 andnttgtone6.' .103 McCahey>’ 4 *» 1. 8 

Time 1.48. Peggy L, Tiepin, Coratenn, 
Haversack, Head mast and Lady Canri- 
clous also ran. ’

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 3500, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Sonny Boy, 96 (McTaggart), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Rolling Stone, 119 (Schuttinger), » to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3 Dangerous March, 115 (Pickett), 8 to 
1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Knight of Unc&s, Mias 
Volma, CoL Ashmeade, Henry Hutchin- 
son, Oakhurst and Blue Bdard also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Philadelphia Handi
cap. $1600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:

1. Sherwood, 103 (Ward), 12 to 1. 6 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Flitter Gold, 102 (Nathan), 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Bard of Hope, 100 (McCahey), • to 
1, 5 to and 6 to 5.

Time

CHICAGO, May 2.—Ty Cobb has drop
ped nearly out of sight among the 
tens of the American League, according 
to averages Issued today and including 
all the games played uo to last Wed- 

created by Robert Bridge, a one-ha rated nesday’ The Detroit slugger, who struck
postman, who traveled that distance in i f in the St. Louis pitchers early
hour o , . \ memnee in 1 in the week, ranks thirty-eighth, and hashour -4 minutes 9 4-5 seconds, and thence an average of only .240. Ward of Cleve- 
to the sixteenth mile in 2 hours 5 minutes land to lPadin« the batters with .467 for 
39 4-6 seconds, when he retired r7*ve ®a*H?^’,,and then, in the first eleven 
had beaten all the bestprevlous reronbe6 SK® ^Williams, SL Louis, .429; Dem- 

At the Slot mile Mark E C Ho^n ’ Chicago, 417 ; Crawford, Detroit began knocking over the reewde" h2 ,7mï I Jackaon, CTeveJand. .395; F. Foster, 
for that distance being 8 hours 8 Washington, .390; C. Walker, St. Louis,
25 1-5 seconds. He competed £!?lcaso’ -341; Ainsmith,
in 9 hours 42 minutes lo seconds °Thf -333: McXnnls, Philadelphia,
competition was open u> l**?;. DeOJv^L Cleveland, .333. St Louis,
the walkers Included Hamm^d p^ ■2,55’ ^ the clubs In hitting,
Bridge, Broad Roberta ^ n u “f*6, ami Cleveland is next with .253. Schoefield, PatémauH^bbard VmK™ p Hittmg thehalj at a rate of .600, Art 
and others who have displayed exception” ^ tifH'xwl LHb® Ptocto hitter, is ahead 
al prowess. The record which the 1? the National. Gonzales of Cincinnati
triane set out to beat today -was 72*>n?itLi w*tb '^00. Then come Dalton,
33 yards. ^ today was 72 miles Brooklyn. .469; S. Magee, Philadelphia,

oin: « 9£fon’ „ Pittsburg, .400: Byrne, 
Philadelphia, .394; Gowdy, Boston, .370; 
Wegner, Pittsburg, .367; Paskert Phlla- 
delphia, .353; Gathers, St. Louis; KlUlfer, 
Philadelphia; Cheney, Chicago; Viox, 
Pittsburg, and Evens. Boston, 333. Phila
delphia and Brooklyn are tied for first 
place wi "

Steve

LONDON, May 2___Many
new records 

were set up in the 12 hours’ walk which 
began at Stamford Bridge at 6 o’clock 
this morning.

hat-
Thtrd Innings.

Toronto—Fitzpatrick singled to left 
O’Hara walked. Wilson forced FHzpat-' 
rick, Egan to Midkiff. - Midklff’s fumble 
of Jordan’s grounder filled the bases 
Snell fanned. So did Fisher.
One MtT'-One error.

Baltimore—Russell fanned.. Daniels 
filed to Kroy. Capron took the Fitzpat- 
rlck.Jordan route. No runs. No hits. 
No errera

and

109 (Connolly), $5.30, $4.30 A world’s record for eleven miles

104 (Martin), $12.60,
No runs.

i NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Boston— 
Philadelphia 
Boston ..............

R.H.B. 
2 0—6 11 2 
0 0—2 7 3 

Batterie.*—Marshall and KiUlfer; Per
due and Whaling. Umpires—Orth and 
Byron.
. At New York—
Brooklyn 
New York .

. .3 () 0 1 0 
..0 0*0 0 1

. Fourth Innings.
Toronto—Pick fanned. Kroy singled, to 

“8nt and went to second on a passed 
ball. Heame fanned. So did Fitzpatrick, 
making eight strike-outs for Russell. No 
runs. One hft> No errors.

Baltimore—Midkiff was easy, Fltzpat- 
rick to Jordan. Wilcon made a sensa- 
tlonal one-handed catch of Cree’s smash 
to centre Fisher threw out Derrick No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

R.H.B. 
0 0—3 6 1 
0 0—0 4 a

Batteries—Pteffer and McCarty- Tee- 
reau and Meyers. Umpires—Riglér and 
Emslii .

1 0 0 
0 0 0

1

At Pittsburg— 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

R.H.E. 
4 0—6 12 2

_ 0 •—7 8 6
Batteries—Douglas and Clark; Cooper 

and Gibson. Umpires—Eason and Quig
ley.

•JO 0
1 0Fifth Innings.

Toronto—Russell tossed out O’Hara. 
Wilson was easy. Ball to Gleichman. Jor
dan out to Gleichman. unassisted No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Baltimore—Ball doubled to left (the 
first hit off Hearné). Gleichman sacri- 
“?*d a"d safe when Heame threw 
”,ld; , Pick threw out Egan, holding Ball 
n,V .RuTsseiI fanned. Dante’s went 
nut. FMtz to Jordan. No runs. One hit. 
one error.

OTTAWA IN N.L.U.

MONTREAL, May 2.—Ottawa
the National Lacrosse 

Union fold at a meeting of the organiza
tion today. Messrs. Banner-man, Butter- 
worth and Shay formally made an ap
plication for an N.L.U. franchise for the 
capital which was granted. James Mur
phy, Toronto, was again elected p-esl-

at To.ronto.
rontoB^S"41’" Tecumsehs, T. 

sehe at~Qimbec.a*S at Tor«rt°-’ 

tosT Mnala" at Tecu™ah». Toron- 
tionals M«^t0B a‘ TeCnm8eh-’ Na-

roSoDsea2t-QNuSeî!eT,S TeCllm-®h»’ T°“

Torontn. (£onïlnlon Day)—'Tecumsehs at I 
at Nationals.at,Nati^SsebeC at Tecumsehs. Toronto, 

tionals irte1"8 at Tecumsehs, Na-

beJ=ULyt KimehS at Toront°s. Que-

sehs* at ^Nationalï at Tor°nto8>' Toc-™- 

Aug. 1—Tecumsehs at Quebec.
Aug. 3 (Civic Holiday)—Nationals at 

Torontos.
Aug. 8—Quebec at Tecumsehs, Toron

tos at Nationals. »

was wel- Time 1.44 4-5
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. corned back tothat time 

registered Tecum-At Philadelphia— 
Boston .... 
Mroadcphia

R. H .E. 
0—2 10 1 

0 0 0 2—6 g x
Batteries—Johnson and Cady; Plank

anit^eavne51ndL-T>ireS-Bean

Detroit  ...............00000000 0—0 6* 1
QtoYeiand .............0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 •—3 5 i
„ Batteries—Covaleskie and Stanage-«taf' Wmplre^-O^STn

th .298 each.
.. „ , Evans of Brooklyn is on top in
the Federal with .583. Next are Camp
bell, Indianapolis, .466; Mattie, Pittsburg, 
.444; Agner, Buffalo, .423; Murphy. Brook
lyn, .387 ; Wilson, Chicago, .382; Laporte, 
Indianapolis, .372; Potts, Kansas City 
•371; Wickland, Chicago, .368; Easterly, 
Kansas City, .364. SL Louis and Chicago 
are tiret and second in club batting with 
.281 and .279 respectively.

B Zimmerman of Newark is ahead in 
the International, batting with .633. Then 
come Tooley, Newark. .526; Daniels, Bal
timore, .500; O’Hara. Toronto, .478: Barry 
Jersey City, .412; Strait, Jersey City, .4(Hh 
Schultz, Rochester, .381; Vaughn, Buf
falo, .364; Pick, Toronto, .357; Bues, Jer- 
sey CUy, 350. Newark leads the clubs In 
batting with .287 and Jersey City 
with .283.

...00100 

...04V

MANY AT PARKS.Sixth Innings. 6
elngl?d t0 centre. Fisher 

sacrificed, Gleichman to Ball, who cover- 
SL ri=k fanned. Derrick threw out 
Kr°ylVl No runa One hit. Qne error.

Baltimore—Capron out, Fitzpatrick to 
Jord™; Midkiff doubled to left. Cree

?nsthteHPariiCki V* iorda5’ Midkiff tak-‘Jjl^.Derrick singled to right, scor- 
Jin^dMte Derrick stole second. Ball
error*1 °Hara One run. Two hits. No

MOSS PARK BASEBAU-

£HHand C- h. House juniors against the Moss 
MvlS ln to? respective divisions.
Moss Park were in splendid condition, 
ana won the Juvenile and junior games 
Utote handily. The scores at the end

Juvenile—C. N. H. 2, Moss Park 4. 
Junior—C. N. House 1, Moss Park 12.

îpglIEEi
year At the Island Park it was re
ported that 5000 people spent the after- 

and at High Park 30,000 or more 
strolied thru the grounds. At Riverdale 
fully 10,000 watched the games on the I 
Don flats, and another five or six 
thousand lounged in the park.

i-5. Miramichl Spring Board. 
Ganor, Trlfler and Maijorle

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—3-y ear-old fillies and 

geldings, selling, purse $400, six furlongs:
1. Laura, 108 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

4 to 5.
2. Stellata, 108 (Medder), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
3. Salon, 106 (McTaggart), even. 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.14 1-6. Huda's Brother, Smiley. 

Flatbush, Elect Fireside, Billy Stuart 
and Ruby Hyams also

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At St. LiOuis— * d u p

®ro°k,yn .........0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0- 4 li 0
ot. Louis ......... o 0 2 0 1 0 0ft ft  o n «

Butteries: Seaton and Owens; Keupper
Madnna^ehm^n' UmPlres: and

V

1

is next I
THE BIG FEED WILL BE SERVED ON WEDNESDAY -o- -o- -o- By Lou Skucm-o- -o- -o-

& 5ay Kink ! Fix 

Gent up with a 

Real meal he’s our

Best CUSTOMER
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\Parkdale Presbyterian 
Lawn Bowling Club

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY EASY
FOR KNOTTY LEE’S BEAVERS

CENTRAL BOYS IN 
ATHLETIC MEET

IMonday’s EntriesLEAFS HAD WILD SESSION
ORIOLES HIT LIKE FIENDS

m >i:
:

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

9 HAVRE DE GRACE, May 2.—The en
tries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
414 furlongs :
Frill...................
Gen. Villa....
Bagatelle,....
stalwart Helene..106 Rustic Maid 
Lady Capricious. .105 Lillian O. .
I May...........................106 iHaberdash ..........102

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and. 
up, selling, purse $400, six furlongs : 
Louise Travers...103 Owanux
Towton Field......... 114 Bridal Path ...102
Miss Velma.......100 Chltla ..................
Royal Dolly.............112 Parlor Boy
Runway......................106 Province.............. J®*
Teddy Koemer. ...103 Sonny Boy. • • • •
Cherry Seed............113 Feather Duster.113

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, $600. six furlongs ! .
Springboard............114 Belamour ............
Flitaway...................  96 Buskin .......-U®
Maxim’s Choice... 95 Prince Ahmed..107
Altamaha...................104 Robt. Bradley..106
Carlton G............y..104 Star Gase ............ij“
Tactics.......................102 Ma/iasseh ............ -
Progressive.............  98 Mater ................... 1,6
Election......................102

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Privi
lege Selling Stakes, $600 added, 4H

..•96 

96

I i
I The Parkdalo Presbyterian Church 

Lawn Bowling Club held their annual 
meetlng.the membership being well repre
sented.
good order, and an enjoyable season is 
anticipated. Officers were elected as 
follows : v ~

Patron, Mr. Henry Sutherland; hon. 
president, Rev. Mr. Bright; prest lent, W. 
B. Johnston; vice-president. J, D, Rae: 
secretary - treasurer, T. F. Geggle; game 
cojnmlttce, Wm. Scott, Jas. Lapg, John 
Burns. W. K. Jackson (secretary, 1525 
West Queen street, telephone A de. 3636 
or Park 2938) ; representatives to D. B. 
A., Wm Scott, T. P. Gèggié; representa
tives to O.B.A.. J. D. Rae, P. Cargill; 
skips, W, Scott, J. W. Daniels, W. Mann, 
R. Sterling, J. D. Rae, A. Middletown, 
P. Cargill, W. R. Johnston, W. Ireland, 
Geo. Duthle; hon. skips, Rev. A. L. 
Geggle.

t <►
Hold First Outdoor Program 

of the Season—How 
t They Finished

o’ Schultz. No runs. No hits. No errors.
Toronto— Blrrell walked, stole second 

and went to third when Fitzgerald peg. 
ged to centre trying to get him at second 
Isaacs tripled to centre, scoring B-irrelJ 
Isaacs scored on Loud's single. Schulti 
sacrificed, pitcher to first. Ort singled 
scoring Loud. Ort stole second with tli 
ball In the pitcher's hand. Burns singled 
scoring Ort, Burns going to second o| 
the throw-in. Burhs went to third on 1 
wild pitch. Killian walked and stole sea 
ond. Purtell tripled, cleaning the bases 
Klrley hit to Keenan, who got Purtell li 
a box and ran him down, Keenan ti 
Fitzgerald to Keenan. Birrell singled ti 
centre. Isaacs singled. Klrley and Bin 

Loud filed to

Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
Indulge in Another Swatfest 
at Expense of College Boys 
—Ort Hits for the Circuit-— 
Burns Does the Catching

i ! 102Dunn’s Crew Mauled Three 
; Toronto Pitchers and Cap
tured First Game in Handy “ 
Fashion

102 Peggy L. 
108 Energetic 
102 Alhena ..

its .102 The green was reported as In102m ...102
i 102I ! A. E.Baltimore -

Daniels, c.f.
Capron, l.f. .
Midklff, 3b.
Cree, r.f. ...
Derrick, s.s.
Ball, 2b............
Gleichman, lb 
Egan, c. ....
Ruth, p, ....

Totals .....................31
Toronto— 

Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
O’Hara, l.f. .. 
Wilson, c.f. ... 
Jordan, lb.
Kelly, c.................
Fisher, s.s. ...
Pick, 3b..............
Kroy, r.f. ..... 
Johnson, p. ...
Ritter, p..............
Graham, p. ... 
Sullivan, p. ..
Prlestc x .....
Snell xx..............

:
3 Central T.M.C.A. boys held the first 

■431 Outdoor athletic meet of the season Sat
urday morning, when over a hundred 

117 boys turned out to compete at Varsity 
Stadium. Irwin of the seniors covered 
the 100 yards in il 1-S seconds, which Is 
very fast for so. early In the season. J. 
Elliott leaped 16 feet In the running 
broad Jump.

60-yard dash, 60-80 lbs., had 20 starters 
—1st heat, 1, R. Fisher; 2, R. Cream. 
Time 71-6 secs. 2nd heat, H. Sim
mons; 2. L. Mitchell. Time 7 3-5 sees. 
3rd heit. 1, E. Craig; 2. C. Meyer. Time 

96 7 1-6 secs. Final, 1, R. Fisher; 2, E. 
Craig; », R. Cream. Time 7 1-5 secs.

100-yard dash, 11-95 lbs., 30 starters— 
1st beat, 1, E. Armour; 2 D. Ward. Time 
13 1-6 secs. 2nd heat, 1, G. Thompson; 
2. J. Slrsobli. Time 13 2-5 secs_ 3rd heat 
1, H. Gardner; 2. p. White, 
secs.
hurt. Time 14'1-S sees 
Leslie;

d finals—1st _heat.

I ; iH HI
04
1I
o4 .107

(Special to The Sunday World.)
BALTIMORE, Md., May 2—Joe Kelley 

and his Maple Leafs made their season's 
debut here this afternoon In a double- 
header. With ideal weather conditions 
prevailing, it was thought a good crowd 
would be present, but the Federal feeling 
is so strong In this town that a scant 
twenty-five hundred were present when 
play was called. Manager Dunn picked 
his sensational young southpaw, Babe 
Ruth, for pitching duty, while Joe Kel
ley’s choice was Johnson. The Hne-up.: 
: Baltimore—Daniels c.f.. Capron l.f., 
Midklff 3b.. Cree c.f., Derrick s.s.. Ball 
2b., Gleichman lb., Egan c., Ruth p.

Toronto—Fitzpatrick 2b., O’Hara l.f., 
Wilson c.f., Jordan lb.. Kelly c„ Fisher 
s.s.. Pick 3b.. Kroy l.f., Johnson p.

Umpires—Harrison and Flnneran.
First Innings.

Toronto—Fits walked, and so did 
O’Hara. Fits stole third. Wilson popped 
to Ball, while O'Hara was run down, 
Egan to Derrick to Gleichman, Fitzpat
rick scoring. Jordan singled to right. 
Ball threw out Kelly. One run. One hit. 
No errors.

Baltimore—Ball popped to Fits. Cap
ron scratched safely toward third and 
was out stealing, Kelly to Fitzpatrick. 
Midklff singled to left and was forced 
by Cree, Fitzpatrick to Fisher. No runs. 
Two hits. No errors.

Second Inning*.
Toronto—Fisher lined to Daniels. Pick 

got a life on Midklff’s wild throw, and 
etoie second. Kroy fanned. Johnson 
walked. Fttz doubled to right, scoring 
Pick and sending Johnson to third. 
O’Hara fanned. One run. One hit. One 
error.

Baltimore—Derrick

«'4! 12 ISLAND STADIUM. Toronto, May 2.—14
2 The Beavers and Niagara Falls Univer

sity squads lined up to battle for the 
honors In an exhibition game before a 
small crowd here Saturday afternoon. 
The weather was perfect, scarcely a 
breath of air sweeping across the field. 
The line-up :

Niagara Falls Unlv.—Keenan 3b.. Glea
son 2b., Cushing c.f., Blake s a.. Fitzger
ald o.. McCann lb., Grennock c.f., Ka
vanagh r.f., O'Toole p.

Toronto—Birrell c.f.. Loud r.f., Isaacs 
3b.. Schultz lb., Ort 2b., Burns c., Kil
lian l.f., Purtell s.s., Schwab p.

Umpire—Hallinan.

s4
0 0*III THIRD

5 rel'l scoring.
Eight runs. Eight hits. One error. 

Ninth Innings.
Niagara Falls—Ryan was hit. Keenai 

singled to centre. Gleason walked. Cush- 
ing hit safely. Blake was out, short t| 
first, fltzgerald out, Isaacs to Schultz
No runs. One hit. No errors.

H. B 
5 ;

20 1

8 10 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

Brennock11 »!
E.II *0I 3 72f " 4I 0l02 0

010( 0111 Ift 0t0 16
ill 04V4 0

1Îi4

SL Cyprian's Cricket 
Club Games for Season

i■ 02 1 e Niagara Falls 
Toronto ...........II «1004

0 eoo ______1 Time 13.2-6
4th heat, i, F. Ward; 2,- D. Hurl- 

5th heat, lr W. 
2, W. Wells. Time 14 secs. Seml-

......___ 1st heat. 1, G. Thompson; 2, E.
Arrodur. Time 13 1-6 secs. 2nd heat— 
,1._ W. Leslie; 2, F . White. Time 13 3-6 
secs. Final—1, G. Thompson; 2, W. Les
lie: 3. E. Armour. Time IS 1-5 secs.

96-110 lb. class, tert starterst-lkt heat,; 
1, G. Mutch; 2. B. McCormack. ’’Time 
12 3-6 secs. 2nd heat, 1, J. Thelning. 2., 
L. Wallace. Time 13 1-6 secs. Fmo!—1, 
G. Mutch i 2.‘-J. Thelning; -3, -B. McCor
mack. Time 11.4-5, sees.

111-126 lb. class. 8 starters—1st 
L. Murray; 2. J. Kaiser. Time 11 3-a secs. 
2nd hqat, 1, -A.- Irwin; 2, B. Taylor. Time 
111-5 se'es. Final—1, Art Irwin, 2, L. 
Murray;,3, J. Kaiser. > Time lt.1-5 secs.

• 4-i-Rnnntng Broad Jump—
60-80 lb/ glass—1, C. Meyer; 2, R. 

Cream; 3r N. Simmons. Distance x- ft.
4 sir95 lbs. class—1, E. ArmOU.r, 2 G. 
Thompson ; 3, J. Slrsobli. Distance 11 ft.
2 96-110 lb. class—1, J. Thelnlng: 2 G. 
Mutdhi 3, N. 'Patterson and K. Norman. 
Distance 14 ft. .10 it). . A*. » ,

111-125 lb. class—1, 3. Elliott, 2, A. 
Irwlnl 3, F.' Campbell Distance 15 ft. 11 
In.

Timers—F. .
Stiandoo7 baMbailYeagues ^re

Tuesday afternoon M 4 o clock, Varsity
Stadium. - _______

BROADVIEW "-Y" CLOSING. '

The Broadview”T.M.C.A gym.FHday
evening, literally ewarmed with boys- 
There were junior school boys, 
school boys, Junior business 
business boys, and a bunch of still older 
fellows, who were taking P^rt .in .the 
annual physical department c*®5;?£ 
cises. which took place last night, before 
a large audience. , , , . ,, „ ,The program consisted of dumbell and 
wand drills, highland flings, illuminated 
club swinging, obstacle races, group 
games, and pyramid .stunts. In 
dumbell drill.■over 150 boys w/re on the 
floor, while in the group games, such as 
“pickaback,” wheelbarrow and obstacle 
races, the boys nearly brought down the 
house. As only a narrow margin separ
ated the winners in -each race, the en
thusiasm of the boys and spectators, 
knew no bounds, and the winners were 
greeted with tumultuous cheering at each 
finish. -

The work of the. boys in connection 
with the’Highland fling and pyramids was 
specially meritorious, -and showed evi
dence of careful training. The senior 
leaders corps put# on a very clever ex
hibition of horizontal bar work and other 
stunts, most of which were new to those 
present. ,

The season Just closed at Broadview 
has-been the busiest one on record, the 
interest in the classes being sustained 
right to the finish. In March the attend
ance at the gym. was fifty- 
greater than the year previous.

Over 50 business men of Rlverdale wit
nessed the performance last evening, af
ter hearing a most interesting address 
by Dr. Glim our, warden of Central prison, 
and were quite enthusiastic regarding the 
splendid work put on by the boys, last 
night.

longs ;
Tiepin............
Ethan Allan
Hapsburg III.... 32 Jesse Jr. ..
Hydroplane.............. 98

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, purse $500, one mile and 
seventy yardsf
Ardelon................
Trump...................
Manson................
Frog......................
Gortsumpter...
Lady Rankin............107 -Rey ...
Lowen.......................... 107 Paton
Effendi.........................112 Mycenae
Bluebeard...............*104 Orperth
Afterglow.................. 109 Camel ..
Free Trade............... 95 Beach Sand . ..102

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $400, 514 furlongs :
Fire..................
El Mahdl___
Flatbush.........
Agnier..............
Napa Nlok..
Monty Fox...
Nimbus............

00 0II 0 0I'1 ..100 Hectograph 
97 Sudgeon ..

V 0 OIL USED TO KILL 
COLORADO MEN

h oo 96 First Innings.
Niagara Falla—Brennan fanned. Glea

son singled to left. Cushing popped, but 
Burns dropped It. forcing Gleason at sec
ond, Burns to Purtell. Cushing scored 
when Blake singled to right, and Loud 
threw to the stand trying to get him at 
third. Blake was caught trying to make 
third, Isaacs to Purtell. One run. Two 
hits. One error.

Toronto—Birrell out, Keenan to Mc
Cann. Loud walked. Isaacs out, Blake 
to McCann, Loud going to second. Schultz 
out, Blake to McCann. No runs. No 
hits. ■■■■

018»0-i■ Î ;
00 01 0
,400 01

I Since the annual meeting of the St. 
Cyprian's Cricket Club, Sir Henry M.% 
Pellatt, C.V.O., E. -W. J. Owens. M L.A. 
and Geo. H. Gopderfiam. M.f.A.' have 
consented to become boni vice-presidents 
of the club, which starts the season un
der very favorable auspices. The home 
games will be played, on the crease in 
Willowvate Park. The secretary, F. J. 
Davis. 67 .Garden, avenue, is still open to 
arrange matches (away from home) for 
the second team on dates not -filled in 
list given below :

May 16—«St. Clements, at home.
May 23—‘Bedford Park, at home.
May 26—West Toron.o, at High Park.
May 30—•Albion, at Trinity.
May 30—St. Edmunds II.. at home.
June 6—*St. Matthias, at Trinity.
June 13—I.A.A. C.C , at Centre Island.
June 13—‘Newmarket, at home.
June 20—‘Bedford Park, at Stop 24, 

Metropolitan Railway.
June 27—St. Georges, at home.
July 4—‘Albion, at home.
July 11—‘St. Matthias, at home.
July 11—St. Albans, away.
July 18—‘Newmarket, at Newmarket.
July 25—‘St. Clements, at Egllnton.
Aug. 1—St. Georges, at Wlllowva/le.
Aug. 3—Club match.
Aug. 8—St. Edmunds II.. at home.
Aug. 8—Yorkshire Society, at Exhibi

tion Park.
Aug. 15—Woodgreen, at Rlverdale.
Aug. 22—Dovercourt, at home.
Aug. 29—I.A.A. C.C.. at Centre Island.
Sept. 5—Old Country, at home.
Sept. 12—St. Albans, at home.
Sept. 19—St. Marks, at home.

332 3 5 24
x—Batted for Ritter In seventh, 
xx—Batted for Graham in eighth. 

Baltimore ... 12000320 •—8
Toronto ......... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—8

Two-base hit—Fitzpatrick. Three-base 
hits—Ruth. Gleichman. Sacrifice hits— 
Ball, O’Hara. Bases stolen—Fitzpatrick 
2, Pick. O’Hara. Capron. Double-play— 
Fitzpatrick to Fisher to Jordan. Bases 
on balls—Off Ruth 7. off Johnson 3, off 
Graham 2. Struck out—By Ruth 7, by 
Johnson 3, by Ritter 1. Passed ball— 
Kelly. Left on bases—Baltimore 5. To
ronto 9. First base on errors—Baltimore 
2. Toronto 4. Time—2.05. Attendance— 
4000. Umpires—Harrison and Flnneran,

Totals
..‘107 Hedge Rose 
...109 Abbotsford 
. .. 98 Buzz Around 
..‘104 The Urchin . 
...109 Brush .............

I
93 I

Mine Strike Fatalities Added 
to When Non-Union Board

ing House Burns ,

95
.109

* ...10$ 
...112 
. . .109

i.

j heat, 1.
98 No errors.’.*107 Second Inning*.

..Niagara Falls—Fitzgerald struck out. 
go did McCann. Brennock out, Ort to 
Schultz. Nb runs. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Ort rapped one to left 
for a home run. Burns out, O’Toole to 
McCann. Killian popped to Brennock. 

■Purtell safe on Gleason’s error. Schwab 
safe on Blake’s erron The bases were 
filled when Blrrell‘was hit by a pitched 
ball. Loud walked, forcing in Purtell. 
Loud was safe on an error by 
Schwab scoring. Birrell was caught try
ing to make the plate, McCann to Fitz
gerald. Three runt. One hit. Two er
ror*.

M■ •
DENVER, Colo., May 2.—Three men 

were burned to death early today in 
a fire which destroyed the Watte Sa
loon and boarding house at the Oak 
Creek Mine in Routt County, accord
ing to reports received at the gover
nor’s office. The dead are Robert 
Doggett, Judge Snow and an unidenti
fied man.

It was reported to the governor that 
oil had been poured over the front 
and back doors of the place, which 
was frequented by non-union men.

The Oak Creek miners did' not go te 
work today but those at thé Morrison 
mine, a neighboring property, contin
ued operations.

An appeal was made to the gover
nor for troops but owing to the re
moteness of the Oak Creek district it 
was not known how soon protection 
could be furnished.

Oak Creek Is in Northwestern Col
orado.

li
. .109 Anavrl .................116
. .105 Slj; Çajqfiore
...102 Premier ...
. .‘108 Elma .........
...118 Elsewhere .
...125 Ben Loyal ........ Ill
.. .115 Ortyx

Silas Grump............119 Double Five ...118

centrefi -r 95
•110 Hri ■ •108 !v.113went to second 

when Fisher threw hie grounder wild. 
Ball walked. Both runners advanced on 
a passed ball. Gleichman struck out. 
So did Egan. Ruth tripled to centre, 
scoring Derrick and Ball. Daniels filed 
to Wilson. Two runs. One hit. One 
error.

Lakeview Lawn Bowling 
Club Elects Officers

102 Gleason,à

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fair; rack fast.

AT LEXINGTON.
LEXINGTON, May 2.—Monday’s en

tries are :
FIRST RACE—Purse 4-year-olds and 

up, fillies and maidens, 6 furlongs:
Silver Moon............110 DtCk Jackson . .110

110 Sunqueen ............110
Lady London......... 110 T. Nightmare. .110
Star of Danube. ..110 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-J’ear-0ld fill
ies, 414 furlongs:
Linda Payne.......... 107 Lesinvalid .......... 107

IVY Filigree .
Water Blossom. ..112 Go Easy 

...107 La Partie 
..112 Brig’s Sister ..112 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 61 furlongs :
F. A. Stone...
Sheiby Belle...
Lace.......................
Panhachapi....
Nahan.......................... 104 Oren ....
Ethelda.......................

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Bob Hensley..........  99 Brlnghurat ....103
Sebago......................... 110 The Norman .. 97
Bellhoree................... 108 Caugh Hill ....115

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-old maid
ens. 414 furlongs :
Lady Mexican.-.. ..109 Bloom'g Posey.109
Gano..............................112 Little String ..112
Tetan......... ............ ...112 Borel
Yallaha.......................109 Cloth* of Gold.112
Bill Dudley.... ...112 Dr. Carmen ...112
Ed, Crump......... ,,112 Oh aimers ....;. 112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Trojan Belle............ 99 KingUng
Gen. Marchmont. .106 Melts ...
W.'W. Clark......... .106 Armour .
Muff...............................104 Rockfish
Ben Uncas.......106 Bravo
Console........................106 Howdy Howdy.109

i J. .Smith. S. W, Qôilings. '
Third Innings.

Niagara Fall*—Kavanagh 'struck out. 
O’Toole out, Ort to Schultz, 
bunted foul on third strike and was oilt. 
No run*. No hit*. No error*.

Torontor-Isaacs out, Fitzgerald to Mc
Cann. - Schultz doubled to left, 
singled to right, scoring Schultz. Burns 
sacrificed, O’Toole to McCann. Killian 
out, Blake to McCann. One run.' Two 
hits. No errors.

: . The member* of the Lekeview lawn 
Bowling Club met Friday evening at the 
club rooms, 146 Harrison street, and re
organized for the season. The officers 
elected were : -»■

President, George C. Loveys ; vice- 
president, Arthur Holmes; hon. secretary- 
treasurer, Hugh Spence; general and 
games secretary, W. J. McLean; and the 
following were elected skips, Alex. Mid
dleton, A. A. Pegs, Arthur Holmes, W. 
F. Cober. W. A. Tate. Dr. Smuck, Jack 
White and J. F. Smyth.

Most encouraging reports were receiv
ed by the meeting, and the members will 
come together again in about two weeks’ 
time to complete arrangements for the 
season. W. J. McLean, secretary, 181 
Crawford street.

The senior teams in the Toronto Boys’ 
Dominion section of the Boys’ Union 
Baseball League, owing to the numerous 
entries, have decided to play the open
ing games on May 16, instead of the 23rd. 
The last-named team on the schedule 
will be responsible for the securing of 
the grounds and ball, while the visiting 
team will be expected to procure the 
pire.

Toronto— Yvlîwn1 tanned*" 
likewise. Jordan did 

Kelly- Hied to Daniels. No 
nin«. No hits. No errors.

Baltimore—-Capron popped to Fitzpat
rick. Midklff was easy, Johnson to Jor- 

* n; Cree’« high twister fell safe in front 
of the plate. Cree was out steeling, Kelly 
to Fitzpatrick. No runs. No hits. No 
Errors.

% Keenan
»

ii
IK ■ OrtMae Taft
!<*!

*

Fourth innings.
Toronto—Ball threw out Fisher. Pick 

walked. Kroy fouled to Gleichman. Pick 
was caught off first and run down, Ruth 
to Gleichman to Derrick. No runs. No
hl$s. No errors.

aUtlmore—Derrick dropped a Texas 
,lr> le». Ball sacrificed. John

son to Jordan. Gleichman singled to 
wntre, scoring Derrick. Egaji forced 
gleichman, Fisher to Fitzpatrick. Egan
errorsteallnB °ne run- Tw° hlta, No

Fourth Inning*.
Niagara Falla—Gleason singled to left, 

and scored on Cushing's double. Blake 
filed to Birrell, who threy to Purtell. 
doubling Cushing. One run. Two hit*. 
No errors.

Toronto—Purtell out. Blake to McCann. 
Schwab singled to centre. Birrell out to 
Keenan, who doqbied Schwab at first. 
No run*. One hit.

■ {< Une Step 112
107

FOUND IN ALLEYPanmaid 
Katherine G

11219-*1■ t

I *C. and M. League games. ,
Regular evening practice will com

mence on Monday.

DOINGS AT WEST END Y.

DIED IN HOSPITAL
•96 Yankee Tree .. 99 
102 High Street . .‘104 
107 Klva ....

109 Chadmeus

tiPeter Hould, 720 West Richmond 
street, died in the General Hospital on 
Saturday morning at 6.45. after being 
picked up In an alley off West Queen 
street on Friday night. He -had been 
drinking, but at 1.30 Saturday morning 
was taken from No. 3 police station to 
the hospital, because he appeared to, 
be suffering from heart trouble. An' 
inquest will -be held.

Tho the hospital officials are quite 
certain the dead man’s name is Hould, 
the -police spy it Is Hooley, and they 
have before had him in their charge.

No error*.
Fifth Inning*.

Niagara Falla—Fitzgerald safe on Ort’s 
error. McCann popped to Klrley, who 
replaced Schwab in this innings. Flti- 
gerald out stealing. Burns to Ort. Bren
nock struck out: No run*. No hit*. One 
error.

Toronto—Loud safe on Gleason's error. 
Isaacs out, Keenan to McCann. Loud 
stole third. Schultz singled, Loud being 
held at third. Schultz was out stealing. 
Ort walked and died stealing. No run*. 
On* hit. OTne error.

Sixth inning*.
Niagara hails—U'Todle struck out. 

Keenan filed cut to Ort. Gleason struck 
out. ttjfrrufi*- <No hit*- No error*.

Toronto—Ore was nit and stole second. 
Burns singled , and, stole second. With 
a man on second and third, KlUian hit 
to Gleason, who threw to Keenan to get 
Ort. Ort was caught in a box, but Fitz
gerald' threw to left field, Ort and Burns 
scoring. Killian singled. Purtell struck 
out. Schwab safe on Fitzgerald’s muff. 
Birrell tripled to left, Clearing the 
bases. Isaacs doubled to left, scoring 
Birrell. Loud doubled, scoring Isaacs. 
Loud stole third. Schultz out, Blake to 
McCann. Ort doubled to left, scoring 
Loud. Burns out. Gleason to McCann. 
Seven rune. Seven hit*. One error.

Seventh Inning*.
Niagara Falls—Cushing out, Burns to 

Schulte. Blake filed to Killian. Fitz
gerald out. Purtell to Schultz. No run*. 
NO hits. No error*.

Toronto—-Killian struck out. Purtell 
singled to left, but was out trying to 
make second, Brennock to Gleason. Klr
ley out. Blake to McCann. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

107 one
109 The athletes will certainly mike good 

use of the Varsity field this coming sum
mer and one of the best seasons ever is 
looked for. The men will use the field 
for the first time Monday night. At a 
meeting of the executive commtitee, held 
Friday night, plans were made, Which, 
when fully known, will bring 
members than ever to Varsity 

The gymnasium classes 
this month as usual, as many 
members have asked that the three class 
nights be held until the warmer weather, 
after Which 
night for th 

The wrestlers will continue practising 
all summer. On Monday night they will 
wind up the season by. a plosed tourna
ment, in which all those who have not 
won a second in any meet will partici
pate. - . - .

Swimming wt.il be one of th*. features 
for the eext few months. The comipIUee 
will make an effort to teach every mem
ber who cannot swim and arrange a big 
program for instruction to outsiders.

107I 107 Apiaster..............112
3-year-

Fifth Innings.

smskm
son was forced at the plate. Egan threw 
wild in an attempt to make a double play. 
5 ltzpatrick scoring, O'Hara going to 
third and Wilson pulling up at second. 
Jordan fanned. Derrick threw out Kelly. 
One run* One hit. Two errors.

Baltimore—Ruth took the Fitzpatrick- 
Jordan route. Daniels was easy, j^lsher 
to Jôrdan. Capron bunted out to Jordan 
unassisted.

V '

roI more newum- w<i
will be held 

of the
Hi

NO FEDERAIS AREH

NEAR VERA CRUZ 112
iday night will be the class 
summer.It! wlt->. 11

American Naval Officer Doing 
Scout Duty With 

Aeroplane.
Special to The Sunday World.

VERA CRUZ, April 2.—Lielit. Bel
linger, navy aviator, made a flight 
last evening, one this morning and one 
this afternoon, and was 
there were no fédérais near the city.

Lieut. Muetln, commanding the avia
tion corps, was notified today by the 
commanding officer of the 
holding outposts, that more scouting 
will not toe necessary for a few days, 
by which time army aeroplanes 
expected to arrive.

The battleship Mississippi is coaling 
today, expecting orders to return to 
Pensacola.

The populace, so much excited by 
the first flights, is -now becoming hab
ituated to them.

UTTLÊ WATERFRONT ACTIVITY.3. •

The city’s life saving station on 
Ward’s Island reported Utile water
front activity on Saturday. Very few 
smal craft were out and the- new fly
ing boat wa* the centre of attraction.

Three more men are needed’ to com
plete the crew of twelve to be quarter
ed at the station.

No run*. No nits. No er-Jll
i

La-E ror*. tio
Sisfth Innings.

Toronto—Fisher was out. Midklff to 
Plcic filed to Cree. Kroy
No runs. No hit*. No er-

foi106
Gleichman. 
struék out.
rors.

Baltimore—Midklff walked, and went to 
third on Cree’s single to right. Derrick 
singled to-,left, scoring Midklff. Ball 
fanned. Gleichman tripled to left centre, 
scoring Qree and Derrick. Ritter re
placed Johnson. Egan fanned. Ruth 
filed to Kroy. Three runs. Three hits. 
No errors.

. .106 

..109
I I

106:
i K ?18

per cenLMW

t| pot
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cleaf; track fast.convincedi I

FISHERMAN FINDS '.-1 ’Broke Into Qolf Club.
GALT, May 2.—Joseph Wilson, alias 

Wm. Barry, an elderly man, broke into j 
-the Waterloo Golf and Country Club 
a week ago and was up today at the A 
police court on remand for • forcible 
entry. He pleaded guilty, saying he !. 
was out of a job and tramping. Band
aged wounds showed the reault'Of the 
struggle In capturing the housebreaker.
The crown asked further enlargement 
of the case to look up the old man’s 
record. , - ■

FALLING PAINT BRUSH
KNOCKED WOMAN DOWN

CANOE OFF ISLAND
Seventh Innings.

Toronto—Prieste batted for Ritter and 
was out, Derriek to Gleichman. Fitz
patrick beat out a bunt to Glelcnman. 
O’Hara walked. Wilson popped to Glelch
man. Fitzpatrick and O'Hara pulled off 
a double steal. Jordan fanned. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

Baltimore—Graham now pitching for 
Toronto. Daniels walked, and was forc
ed by Capron. Graham to Fitzpatrick. 
Midklff walked. Cree was out, Kelly to 
Jordan. Pick threw Derrick’s grounder 
wild. Capron and Midklff scoring. Ball 
filed to O’Hara. Two runs. One hit. One

marines B\(
While fishing off Scarboro Bluffe 

Saturday morning about 10 o'clock, 
William Montgomery, a flshértnan, 
living at Fisherman’s Island. pickecVup 
a sixteen-foot cedar canoe. The canoe 
was covered with canvas, painted out
side and varnished inside. There were 
no paddles in the vicinity or cushions 
in the lanoe. which was floating right 
side up, so it is thought that the canoe 
had been blown from the shore.

*
w

1
Minnie Minhall, 275 Booth street, 

was passing the new Royal Bank build
ing on Saturday afternoon, when a 
workman dropped a paint brush from 
the fifth floor. The brush was - heavy 
and full of paint and it hit the 
anad knocked her down.

QUEEN CITY QUOITING.
; are

The Queen City Quoltlng Club regu
lar meeting was held on Wednesday even
ing. April 29. when the election of officers 
took place as follows :

Hon. president. T. Mitchell; president, 
T. Bennett; vice-president, J. -Olilett ; 
secretary. J. R. A. Nlchol; treasurer, W.. 
W. Pearson. Secretary’s address, 23 Al
ton avenue.

ii
I woman

. , The police
ambulance removed her to the General 
Hospital, but she soon recovered and 
was discharged.

i Eighth innings.
McCann struck out. SoNiagara Fall

did Brennock. Kavanagh out, Klrley to F.WANT TODAY ASHO li. i % : ' ! error.
Eighth Innings.

Toronto—Kelly waus easy. Derrick to 
Gleichman. Fisher beat out a bunt and 
went to second when Gleichman threw 
wild. Pick walked. Kroy filed to Cree. 
Snell, batting for Graham, was easy, Ball 
to Gleichman. No runs. One hit. One

CIGARET SUNDAY

IMPRESSIVE WORK BY THE 
(WIGS HORSES AT WOODBINE

ÎN

W. C. T. U. Want Sunday School 
Pupils to Sign Non-Smoking 

Pledge.

" : Hi : your privilege in
I h

Personal Style is
Cambridge Clothes

m error.
Baltimore—Sullivan now pitching for 

Toronto. Gleichman was out, Jordan to 
Sullivan, xvho covered the bag.

i; The secretary of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union issued cards a 
few days ago to the churches thruout 
the city requesting them to make to
day Cigaret Sunday. The union

h
A big' Egan

-r slngjed to centre and was doubled up with 
Ruth. Hitz to Fisher to Jordan. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

■ Ami
I rHearts of Oak, Much Improv

ed in Manners, Did a Nice 
Three-quarters — Bee Hive 
Worked Well, Fighting for 
His Head

Saturday was one of the best mornings 
the trainers have had at the Woodbine 
so far this spring. The track had dried 
out considerably, and the going was good 
oyer most of it. The back stretch was 
particularly fast, and some right smart 
work was indulged in.

Amphlon worked three-eighths in 
.28 1-5, nice and handy.

MTl
(See the Windows)

A ND by personal style we mean 
** clothes that give individuality, 
such as these suits in brown and grey 
hairline worsteds, English cheviots and 
blue serges at $ 18, that have attracted 
so much attention to our clothes shop 
this week. Then, in top coats, classy 
Balmacaans, made in the correct full 
fashioned style, plain or military collar, 
offer a splendid choice to the man 
who appreciates the smartness of these 
“English” coats.

Bring your clothes desires to 
specialize on just the kind of suits and coats 
you will find interesting, no side lines, and the 
variety is unquestionably the widest and most 
assorted in town.

SUITS
$15, $18, $20, $25, $30.

to. , sug
gested that the different Sunday school 
superintendents endeavor to have the 
pupils of their schools sign pledges not 
to smoke cigarets.

Ninth Innings.
. Toronto—Fitzpatrick popped to Ball.

O'Hara was safe on Ball's fumble, and 
was forced by Wilson. Ball to Derrick. 
Jordan grounded out to Gleichman. 
assisted.

il » $1
>1 «

Philo Lamb's string, trained by Henry 
Bondy, were out, and worked ' nicely 
Tony, br.h , 3, by Otis-Sure Shot, worked 
three-eighths under wraps -In .37 1-5. His 
stable-mate, Jimmie Gorman, by Otls- 
Belle Ward, worked the same distance, 
but he is a bit of a loafer: he worked 
three-eighths In .39. 
nockburn-Wood land Rose, 
quarter thru the stretch in .28 easily. 
Song of Rocks will not be ready for the 
spring meetings She is a little bad on 
her underpinning and will be got ready 
for later racing.

M 1 k» un-
No runs. No hits. One error.; *V

V

Kr

S vS

S * I rHE latest thing in ^
N *■ men’s clothes is the V
V bound-edge sack; a fash- X
N hionable London style; X

very dressy.

Hon Hose, by Ban- 
breezed a tNi •1

I

- U

Wm. Walker's string were all out aad- 
weij> breezed from one-quarter to threr- 
clgheths at a two-minute clip. They have 
all freshened 
fuliiof run

From the Gidldngs barn there was a 
lot of work done, and it was all accomp
lished most impressively. Harry 
sett, 2, full-brother to Bee Hive, and a 
fine. big. upstanding fellow, almost a 
counterpart of Beehive, worked a quarter 
down the back stretch in .23 1-5 in 
fashion, 
handily in .53. 
half in .50 1 5. 
were worked three-quarters together. 
The fractional time was : One-quarter 
in .24, three-eighths in .37, half in .50, 
five-eighths in 1.03 3-5. the three-quar
ters in 1.17 1-5. pullcd»up. This was a 
most satisfactory performance. Hearts 
Of Oak, who has improved wonderfully 
In his disposition, was set down three- 
quarters. The fractional times ; One- 
quarter In .22. three-eighths in .37 3-5. 
one-half in .50 4-5, five-eighths in 1.04, 
and three-quarters In 1.17 3-5, and Just 
galloping at the end. Hearts of Oak 
looks In the best possible condition, as 
do all of Mr. Giddlngs' string, and they 
should be big winners this season. All 
Bass was breezed down the back stretch, 
and was full of run.

1
• lBus H )Iup considerably, and seem 

“Red” should have a good 
winning string kt this meeting if nothing 
happens.

'

easy
Venus Urania worked a half 

Karol to was let down a 
Bee Hive and Ondramon

Trainer McDaniel gave several 
his string stiff work. The balance- were 
Just galloped. Calgary and First Sight 
worked a nice, easy mile -in 1.52, and 
Knights Differ three-quarter in 1.18 1-5, 
and fighting for his head all the time. 
The string looks in grand condition.

Canny G. and Caper Sauce, in Banty 
Rogers’ string, worked three-eighths In 
.33 1-5. Luckola, from the same stable, 
was breezed at a two-minute clip.

Brynlimah, from T. J. Bird’s stable, 
worked a handy 
1.17 2-5.

ofSi

NI 4 i si
■ smi $ s'

-
» -

:sMade of Oxford graw worsteds 
and vicunas; edges bound with 
narrow silk braid ; worn either 
with trousers of same mate’ 
or with striped worsted trousers 

S25 to $30.

I# s us. We

sI s 103 Fs three-quarters in

s s \D. A. Campbell of Barrie shipped in 
this week with a string of nine : Joe 
Nealcn. ch.h.; Jacamo, b.h.; Gay Bov 
b.h.: Yum-Yum. b.m„ 2; Astarte, ch.m".; 
Taunt, ch.m.; Gutta Percha b.m ; Di
vorcee, b.m ; Vortex, ch.h.

m-v i S s v j
te 1 s s COATS

$15, $18, $20, $25, $30
-- /■ iI s 8■3 tjflitkeg & pasroe John Nixon's string of two-year-olds 

were all out and given their usual work. 
Several sets were breezed thru the 
stretch. Marsolus. from the same barn, 
worked a mile in 1.47 1-5. three-quarters 
in 1.17 4-5. He did it in good shape, and 
seems better than last year.

Should the weather continue fine therT 
will be considerable fast work next week. 
The majority of the trainers have been 
giving their horses good, hard galloping, 
and they are now In shape to speed up 
some. As opening day at the Woodbine 
is only three weeks from yesterday, it 
will he necessary to have them ready for 
their engagements.

sts x i
Geo. Richings of Detroit worked York- 

ville and The Idol. The b.g., Chad Bu
ford. that ha» been ailing. Is in very "bad 
shape. He was taken with lung fever, 
and It developed into an abscess on the 
lung. They have nq hope of his recover-

8S <p11 ‘ 97 YONGE STREET kif! &s BP* is6
4

1 :•

-

Prix et Petal. 3, Armeath II.-Pagoda, 
rrom the stable of Trainer Eddie White. 
workPd a nic.r handy three-eighths in 
.27 2 r». and was full, of run. The balance 
of the 
stretek.

'LIMITED
251 Yonge Street, second door north of Sclîcrs-Govgh.

"Si %stably were breezed thru th;
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He Looks Like the RealI

Thing in FightersVERS
y Munay Jumped Into Fame Ov=™ght^nd Intends to Stay There-Drew With Jimmy Clabby in His Second Big Battle-Fights in Much

7 the Ute StanleV Ketchel California Backs Him At the Coming Middleweight Champion.

*
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____  By Jgoa.
HEN TINT John Marques, 

a Portuguese boy, was 
romping around the 

little California town of Peta
luma, the old citizens of that fa
mous egg centre never dreamed 
that this same dark-skinned lad 
would one day be fighting his way 
to "fame and fortune under the 
name of “Billy Murray."

Murray is his fighting name, and 
fight he can. They call him the 
“Ketchel of 1914/ He’s had two 
“t>tg” professional fights already, 
that stamp him as a championship 
possibility in the class that the 
unfortunate Ketchel made as fa
mous as did the equally unfortu
nate Jack Dempsey.

In hts first big fight of twenty 
rounds, Murray startled the fistic 
world by stopping 
Houck in 15 rounds, 
considered a hard man tor even 
the top-notchers to beat, « ns 
when the swarthy Californian 
ended his . championship aspira
tions, they began to look around 
for a man who 
“Billy” a real fight.
California had settled on Jimmy 
Clabby a* the world’s beet 158-, 
pounder, and he was signed to 
meet the bristling Portuguese, it 
looked like they were rushing the

governor that 
er the front 
place, which 
nion men. 
did not go to 
the Morrison 
lerty, contin-

new phenom. to slaughter, be
cause Clabby, a past-master at 
the game of hit and 
seemed lute af sure winner 
“Billy."

They fought, and the bout went 
the limit. Referee Jim 
declaring it a draw, The Portu
guese boy came thru with colors 
flying. Many experts at the rlng- 
rtde believed that Clabby was en
titled to the decision, but Griffin 
said that, in his opinion, Mur
ray more than offset dabby's 
early lead by making a wonderful 
rally in the last six rounds.

The fifteenth round almost saw 
the end of Clabby. He was going 
along nicely, with Murray trying 
to land hts Justly-celebrated left 
behind dabby's ear. » Clabby was 
hurt, but he tried to Show his 
mastery of the situation by Jaunt
ily dancing around the Petaluma 
boy. Murray bored in and land
ed a corking right flush on 
dabby’s jaw. The Indianian’s 
knees sagged, and he fell into a 
clinch that the referee was unable 
to break. The crowd yeUed fran
tically for him to pry Clabby off 
of the now infuriated Portu
guese, but by the time Griffin got 
them separated, dabby’s head had 
cleared, and the danger was over.

Murray gave him an awful bat- 
tie from then on, and had It not 
been for the tangle into which 
Clabby tied them both after Mur
ray landed, he might have knock
ed him out.

All in ail, it was a wonderful 
showing for a novice, making 
his second big fight against a man

considered by many the logical 
champion of the middleweight 
class. And, to show their utter 

Murray on the 
coast, they have matched him 
against Sailor Petroskey, a very 
able citizen with his dukes.

One thing about this “California, 
Ketchel," this “California buzz- 
saw," as he’S been called, is that 
he believes in himself. Before 
the dabby fight, he had his let
terheads printed with “Billy Mur
ray, Champion Middleweight of 
the World,' at the top. The 
thought that Clabby might flatten 
him never entered his head. He 
had bounded from obscurity to 
tame overnight by stopping 
Houck, and he intended to stay 
there, he said.

w get away, * confidence in ♦»H

B56%7 ©: Sam Crawford Broke Up a

ewson
Has a Good Birthday 
Record—Some Interesting 
Facts.
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Carrigan Says 
Speaker Is Best

Bad Record—C. Math
l

The Portugese 
bov whoN\
CALIFORNIAN 5
eAQE call/n <3

THE KETCHEL 
of 1 Q I 4 *

BOSTON, May 2.—Manager Bill i 
Carrigan. of the Boston Bed So* I 
says that Tris Speaker not only || 
is the highest salaried ball play- H 
er, but that he is the greatest fl 
Player In the game.

’ "I consider Speaker the be*t 
Player in the world," eays Car
rigan. “He Is a more val liable 
man than Ty Cobb. Tris miss
es few games, is a natural hit
ter, a great fielder and a daring 
baaerunner."

-v
HOSPITAL

By Ernest J. Lanigan.
Frank J. Navin, owner of the De

troit Tigers, has had the suggestion 
made to him that whenever any of his 
Players is to have a birthday the fact 
be announced in the papers in the city 
to which the Jenningsites are perform- 
“*•. The reason for this suggestion Is 
that on July 4, 1912, the Detroit pa
pers called attention to the fact that 
George MuIHn would, that day, cele
brate his thirty-second birthday. Port-
iLi!eor8re' now wlth the Indianapolis 
reds, proved some ceiebrator, for he 
not only blanked the Browne in 
but denied them hits, too.

On the rooming of April 18 last a 
carrled a story that 

Crawford was celebrating his 
thirty-fourth birthday, it being pointed 

v8,aVL8t0ry that "Wahoo Sam
oa his birthday anniversaries, was not 
J? the habit of batting heavily, and 
iS®* kis average for the games he had 
Played on April 18, from 1902 on, had
DroetJrWi ♦Sa/m' ^ting this fact,

sag
able understudy, played with I ^fâgue outfielder
ham College team several year» ago ^ Ma birthday on the
under the name of Brady. Still bear- hteVn date 88 Sam Crawford, and in a 
ing this "nom de diamond," the young- Ja8 Geor8Te Edward
ster left Fordham and played wfth the Î5® ^ 80x' “Duffy"
Toledo and Cleveland clubs. His work d on 4priI 18 bust, ana
with Toledo last year attracted Mack's wallilTtw* “f08*!0” by delivering the 
attention, and he decided to throw out Placed on the records the
the grappling hooks. As Brady Kopf dtinhia ™m7Cd ln he B^tuu-Phila- 
played seventy-two games at shortstop d .
and had a batting average of .226. Con- toit that generally sees
me advised lrim recently to play under »? ^ birthday is made a day
his own name, so Kopf it bTin l0T hla team 1» Christyfuture. V win be in, Mathewson of the Giants, who would

win an auto each year if Hugh Chal- mera awarded one to the major league 
pitcher possessed of the best control 
Matty’s birthday is Aug. 12, and to-

pst Richmond ’ 
.1 Hospital on 
5. after being 
: West Queen 
He had been 
irday morning 
lice station to 
■ appeared to 

trouble. An'

ials are quite 
amc is Hould. 
Hey. and they 
heir charge.

T ACTIVITY. -

station on 
little water- 
ay. Very few 

the new tly- 
of attraction, 

eeded to com- 
to be quarter-

Jim Coffroth, the San Francisco 
fight promoter, was all enthusiasm 
about Murray when he dropped in 
on New York a few weeks ago 
to sign up fighters for his Cali
fornia Club.

experience, and you’ll all hear 
rrom this Portuguese boy. I don’t 
say that he’ll ever be as great a 
tighter as poor ’Steve.’ but he’ll 
some day be champion. Besides, 
great fighters like Ketchel hap
pen along but once in a gen
eration.

"Like ‘Steve,’ Murray has a 
racing car ha»
mania.

■ÿ)

701-"He’s a great fighter, this 
Portuguese," said Coffroth. “He’s 
Just like Stanley Ketchel—a wild, 
happy-go-lucky sort of devil, 
without any respect tor any man’s 
fighting ability. We look to see 
him champion, sure.

"You know it was a long time 
before the matchless Ketchel ever 
came to the front He was fight
ing several years before Cham
pion Joe Thomas bumped into him 
in the little town of Maryville, 
in California. Murray is the 
roughest kind of a fellow when 
his fighting spirit is up. Sparring 
partners complain of hie stren
uous ways when he is getting 
ready for a fight. A year’s more

tough Leo 
Houck was

spectlon of the records shows »h*it : 
“Big Six" does not ask for a rest o«rnO 
bis natal anniversary, but is willing 1 
to go In and work on that day 
it be Sunday. ■'

Only once has the "old master" 
sorted with Dame Defeat on hie birth
day. The year this happened teas 1912, 
and then Christy the crafty, acting in 
a relief capacity for a bombarded box- ' 
man, could not subdue the Cardinals, /1 
and they procured one run off >»L 
(winning one), after having gained 
seven counters off the man Matty 
succeeded. Last year Matty pitched r 
part of a game on his birthday 
the Superbae, and held safe a two-run 
lead bequeathed him 
Fromme-

On Aug 12. 1912, when Mathewson 
was celebrattog his thirty-second 
birthday, he met with defeat, as before ' ’ 
Xd, °" Aug. 12, 1911, it was tortues- 
ate for Big Six” that he was not 
ed to work, as the Giants failed tofc 
get a Tun off “Dut" Chalmers of thn* 
Phillies. Christy had an afternoon 111 
off on Aug. 12, 1910, but on Au/u u 1909 he shut ti* Cübe^ut wtoMi. . 
safeties, and on Aug. 12, 1907. he
cti«maer^th6 P1'Xee etched tito — 
Giants into second place.
., “8tty wiU spend his thirty-fourth 
birthday to New York. The cert, 
then will be In Gotham, and it will he interesting to see Xt toey T £ 
him or what he does to them. M

_ the speed
But tab this 'Billy Murray.’ ’’ runs.All this Coffroth told of Mur

ray before “Billy" met either 
Houck or Clabby. That. Murray 
has made good goes without 
lag. He’ll have to be 
wade thru that

‘ <j
would give 

Southern
say- 

good to
, middleweight

army headed by the new cham- 
Er?,”* AJ- McCcy, and composed of 
Mike Gibbons, Eddie McGoorty, 
George Chip, Jimmy 
Sailor Petroskey, and others. But 
Murray has done wonders, and 
he’s certainly oft to a flying start.
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Club.
| .Wilson, alias 
Lan, broke into 
Country Club 

U today at the 
h for > forcible 
ty, saying he 
Imping. Band- 
[- result of the 
| housebreaker, 
r enlargement 
the old num’s

by ArthurBig Surprise Due in
Lineup of U.S. Polo Team

—1— * o  --------------------- ------------------------------
Hall Phipps Showing Good 

Form at Practice and Will 
Likely Land a Place—The 
Probable Lineup.

Jftow that he really had the makings 
of an international! ptoyer.

Phipps Is a terrific hitter— 
Mnwi 6,8 formidable aa Devereaux 
Milburn but he ie inclined to be a 
Lrt±XUatIc ln direction. Accuracy 
to more important than (power tn polo,

. __ as in all hall games.
been heard the moet are thoee of Mai- 1181 Phipps can get a
cohn Stevenson and Rene La Mon- .lttlemore accuracy he to said 
X08- Î2 a vopy «°°d chance

. 1 1 hear on very good authority -5°; 1 on the team
that there is a dark hoarse in the Held S16 invaders in
—at least a dark horse to all but .XP°n ^°- 1 falls the task of
Coach Whitney and those from whom h^gfSetWïïlar^fter the *aU 
he seeks advice. The new star Is Hal 1? lhfm lby the m«n behind
Phipps, who put up such a rattling 1 muet be a tp“e hitter,
good performance to the practice Sht^VtL<1?leape’ lNo’ 1 on 016 Brit- 
games. ^ lsb team lest year, been a more accu-
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NEW YORK, May 2.—Strenuous ef
forts are being made in behalf of 
Jockey Shilling, so that he, . may re
gain his license. Shilling has been on 
the ground for over a year and a 
half now, having been suspended in
definitely for rough riding during the 
fall meeting at Havre de Grace in 
1912. Shilling has always kept him
self in good shape. Tho his work at 
times, when riding, was rough, off the 
race track he is a young man of ex
emplary habits. At the time of his 
suspension he was under an agreement 
with the stable of H. C. Hallenbeck. 
By a strange coincidence, the rider of 
this same stable last season, Phil 
Musgrave, as tar as real horseman- 
definite suspension handed out to him.

Shilling was ... considered the best 
rider in the country in 1912, while 
Musgrave, as far as real horseman
ship was concerned, occupied a simi
lar position at the time that he rot 
into trouble. If Shilling’s application 
Is favorably considered, it is probable 
that he will confine his operations to 
the western circuit, and in all proba
bility be under contract to John E. 
Madden.
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Fir*t in Always a
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A
VA better bicycle 3

m ____ By Iconoclast.
NBW YORK. May 2.—Look out for 

a big surprise in the make-up of 
American polo team. The names of

baVe been mentioned 
to fill up the gap on .the “Big Four” 
ceusod by the retirement of 
Plsyne Whitney. The two that

.l1 the
I Ur*THE OLDEST PROPRIETARY

SCOTCH
RHODERICK DHU

$1.10 PER BOTTLE

Harry
haver

î * i

V

Make Your
Selection
NOW!

va ucuci uicjfue ^

I could be built— 1

I its name would 1 
1 still be I

By the case of 12 bottles, $11.00
Express Prepaid Anywhere in Ontario.

A Moderate Priced Whiskey of Extra Good Value.
We carry a full stock of all kinds of the finest wines and 

liquors.
Write for our Wine List.

HATCH BROS., 433 Yom» St. Main 625
_______ Prompt Delivery Everywhere.
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posed of Hal Phipps, No. 1 • 
Waterbury, No. 2; Lawrence 
bury, No. 3, and Devereaux 
back.

Australian bike

Monte
Water-

Mllbüm,§ IpSESSSSI
buying ^ * rcasonable Price- Toronto men have been

RIDERS ON WAY
After More American Laurel:

All Are Short Distance 
Men.

|BBANTFORD|»
9 ■
4*

4
Because the Brantford Is 
built with Just one pur- 
pose In mind—to create 
the BEST BICYCLE that 
money, machinery and ■
skill can produce.
Brantford riders will tell 
you that the BRANT- 
FORD fulfil» till» pur- ■

See It today at 
P. A. McBRIDE

W 45 Queen St. EaeL ■

*
NEW YORK,

fame and fortune on the tracks of 
America. According to a message to 
Gordon Walker, which has beenS re
ceived here, there are five in this lat
est party of invaders from the land of 
the kangaroo. The riders are little 
known even to the Australians who
thît vUt that ls due t0 toe fact
that they have come into prominence 
during the past two years while Wal- 
ker, Grenda, Clark, Spears and Goul- 
let have been busily engaged here and 
1£,l!‘uroi>e- ^’lle bent of the boya who will 
Join the Australian colony here are 
Crook. Henry and Brskine, all eprint- 

brother, a trainer, 
is with the party and will train them 
here.

#

Campbell s Clothing
year after year, and have always received full value for 
every dollar expended.

Made to Order •
Ready to Wear -

f
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• $?0, $22, $25 Up
• $15, $18, $22 Up

.*r Canada Cycle A 
Motor Co., Limited, 

Weet Toronto.

MAXIMUM
¥ t

SERVICE

m
i

KOPF HIS REAL NAME.

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—Connie 
Mack tola a stxret tjie other day. He 
said that William Kopf, the Athletics’ 
young Infleldy, who is Jack Barry’s

47 KING We.ST
SUNDRIES

end
REPAIRSepairi Saadrie

_ e L T
y
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X GENDRO
Remarkable value at a tea-

4 htlecS££>,re“tod
Beaut If ully designed — 
staunchly built—elegantly 

- finished; it represents the 
utmost money-value 
can get In any wheel.
Its famous 8-piece C.C.M. 
Hanger ie well worth your 

, most careful consideration. 
Examine It at

MINIMUM

COST
you

Art Watson, 685 College Street 
Canada Cycle A Motor Co.. 

Limited, West Toronto.
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RUMANIA HAS i

Our Wonderful
Tailoring Offer

! TSfiel^eal

âBalmacaan
h '!• V 11

11
■

: MUCH THRU WAR I*
I T<I

II I

Has Won Prestige and Nuiher- 
Holdings—Takes First

iI ü t

in dtock and 
made to your 
measure,

ous
Place in Balkan Control. Our offer of a Suit made to order for Ten Dollars proved so highly popular 

last week that we are repeating it again for Saturday and Monday. No 
one who has not seen the superb lines of cloths we are prepared to make up

into Suits at this price can fully compre
hend the importance of this proposition. 
For genuine value it stands unique in the 
history of Canadian tailoring.

©I

!r ii
»BERLIN, May 2.—Of all the states 

of the near east—one may, perhaps, 
say of Europe—the kingdom of Rou
mania Is the luckiest. She is the only 
one to whom the recent upheaval In 
the Balkans has brought large profit, 
without sacrifices of any kind, aod 
without ev-en anxiety. She has ob
tained territory and prestige in abun
dance, and she now finds herself the 
object of the most flattering attention 
on the part of the two great empires 
whose dominions are adjacent to 
her own. It is, indeed, said that a 
prince of Roumania is about to wbd 
the czar s daughter, and the chancel
leries are ggog with the political pos
sibilities of 
chance, it should connote a Russo- 
Roumanlan rapproachment, or, what 
is more likely, an independent Rou
mania, holding the balance evenly be
tween Russia and Austria, the diplo
matic chess-board in Eastern Europe 
will have undergone a decided change. 
When, in 1878, Russia cynically des
poiled Rouamnia of Bessarabia, after 
having been saved by her from annihi
lation in,the trenches of Plevna, Rou
mania turned for solace and projection 
to Austria. So close became'the rela
tions of the two states that in course 
of time Roumania was accounted an 
outpost of the triple alliance. The 
late war shook this at its base. Aus
tria, a- prey to perplexities for which 
she was unprepared, backed the wrong 
horse, in Bulgaria, and Russia swift
ly seized the opportunity of punting 
on Roumania and helping her in her 
game of-cheap plunder. The result is 
that Roumania is now the dictator oA 
the Balkans, and her position in that 
respect is all the more secure since 
she is able to play off Russia against 
Austria in the interest of her own 
freedom of action. That Roumania 
will again tie her bands by succumb
ing to the blandishments of Russia Is, 
however, unlikely; but her recovered 
independence of Austria marks a 
change in the balance of power in the 
east which is heavily to the profit of 
Russia.
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: i i Stiin the wide, roomy 
English dtyle — by 
tailors who will give 
you a garment of the 
most pronounced 
distinctiveness.
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'Men’s Spring or Summer Suit 
Made-to-Measure

mi KellwI
such a union. If, per- Wlli | MclBoth quiet and striking 

effects — tailored to 
perfection. $18. up.

I
w.This price includes both two and three 

Suits, whichever you prefer, and we
964

X

Maximum
Service
Minimum
Price

! Ho’' piece
will make them either American or English 

cut, in any of 
the various

I PU!
j
KelliG. Hawley Walker, 

Limited,
126 and! 128 Yonge Street.

nr-

W
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/■ styles. Every 
garment we

turn out carries our guarantee of absolute satisfaction. 
The materials include English and French worsteds, 
and Scotch tweeds, picked by our own buyer from 
among the choicest products of some of the best-known 
mills of the world, and make up beautifully into strong, 
serviceable suits of which anyone may justly feel proud.
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Try To Find Seats So 
Completely Comfortable

In Any Other Car

m « Dalwmi S.s«areI I 1
wm■ ? Hue

IIMPORTANT These Ten Dollar Suite must not be considered the same quality as 
'-'•w a a those offered by some other tailoring houses a,t about the same price, or

even as high as $14 or $16. We make these Suits in the same way as the expensive tailor does his— 
cutting an individual pattern, trying on, emphasming the finer points of tailoring, and finally pro
ducing a Suit which both fits well and looks well. We make nothing ljut men's clothes to qrder, 
so that a skilled organization stands ready to give you absolute satisfaction.

IN THE STEPS OF 
PETER, THE HERMIT

f-f n;. Vlox.
toreI III . Kltchi'1 t The RUSSELL - KNIGHT’S rear seat 

cushions are forty-eight inches wide. That’s 
sixteen inches seat-room per passenger. The 
width of a really comfortable chair. Comfort 
is impossible on a seat of less width than this.

Try to find in any other car—at any price—a 
tonneau seat of such unusual comfort! Measure 
them. See for yourself how most so-callednS-passen- 
ger cars are merely 4-passenger cars at best

We tried. Measured seats by the score. Only 
a very, very few cars could even approach the
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I :H 1 Crawfords Limitediii < Deputy Brifaut of Belgium 
Has Started a Twentieth 
Century Crusade to Over

throw Free Masonry.

cam
■ i uai'

Smith,
Moran

Beech« 
Jroh,

Æ-11• I 1 OPPOSITE
.ALBERT

OPEN
EVENINGS 211 Yonge StreetI

K -‘«t,

I oh
Special Cable to The Sunday World.

(Copyright, 1914, Press Pub. Co.)
CRACOW, Austrian Poland, May 2. 

—Deputy Brifaut of the. Belgian Par
liament, who declares he will start a 
Catholic crusade against Free Mas
onry, has been bitterly assailing Free 
Masons in a series of great meetings 
here, holding his audiences spellbound 
with his eloquence. He lays all the big 
political happenings of latter days, 
both in Europe and America, to the 
Masons, who have got the upper hand 
In most countries, he says, and alma 
to secretly master the world’s poUtlcs.

M. Brifaut will tour Eastern Eu
rope, preaching in all the large towns. 
Tammany Hall he describes ash Mas
onic institution par excellence. He 
holds the Masons responsible for the 
huge trusts in America, the Ananÿiy 
m Mexico, the revolution in which King 
Carlos of Portugal was assassinated, 
his son, King Manuel, driven from 
throne and country and republican 
“misgovernment” set up in Portugal; 
all being revenge of Masons fori the 
execution of Ferrer, one of their most 
distinguished brethren.

Further, he says, that the present 
Young Turk Government of Turkey is 
Masonic and that Masons, by their an- 
ti-religioiis and anti-patriotic senti
ments, have brought Turkey to her 
present state. Russia has many lodges, 
which, of course, are working in se
cret, beihg illegal in that country.

Brifaut accuses Masons of being al
ways unpatriotic, unreligious 
against the family, because they put 
Masonic interests above all else. He 
calls on all true Catholics to fight the 
Masons tooth and nail or the church 
will he ruined.

In one lecture he gave an exhaustive 
account of the Masonic organization, 
which he pronounced perfect. The 
members creep into a country’s life, 
he , asserts, by organizing schools,’ 
charities and social institutions, at
tracting liberal and socialistic parties, 
making them generally unwitting vic
tims.

France and Belgium are now half- 
. engulfed in th© Masonic sea., h© says 
The most dangerous members, he says! 
are the Hebrews, who try to get back 
to their own thru Masonic 
methods.
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ms
They -then- made a demonstration at 
the house of the vice-rector of the uni
versity, who had approved of the 
scheme of monthly reports. The stu
dents state that they will not cease 
their protests until the vice-rector has 
realigned. II

Helive"I am, simply .'longing to, go to .New 
York,” she told The Sunday Worlfhcor- 
respondent. “I have heard so much 
about the city from ,my associates who

a few years ago, à locomotive engineer.
The late Sir Hetiry Parkes, Bng&ff til 
England as a farm laborer-

GIANTS IN TJ-IOSE DAYS.

LONDON, May'2.—Two men digging 
in the foundations for laborers’ cot
tages at Dysart' County Lofltfft, un- | 

earthed three human skeletons in sep
arate graves. The skull of one skele
ton was whole and entire, and meas
ured eighteen inches from the crown to * 
the chin. The leg bones were ah- ;] 
normally large, and altogether the 
skeleton appeared to be that of a per
son ten feet high. The remains are 
Supposed to be prehistoric-

Insulted.
Salesman : “I think you will find 

this cook book very suggestive.”
Bride-elect: “Sir!”

! agents the moment they appear 
in public.

The Russian Imperial Ballet pays 
good dancers only $20 a month, so they 
prefer to break their contracts,, and have danced there. They say Am- 
pay indemnity rather than refuse,4rif-V *ric«n audiences aye enthusiastic. It 
erican prices and fame. ' ‘ r"makes -it so much nicer to dance be-

Haline Schmolz, lias had offers of 
large Sums of money from members 
of the local aristocracy, including one 
of the Princes Lubomlrskl of Kruszy- 
na, to stay here, but she laughingly 
refused them, saying:

“I may find a husband In America— 
who knows?”

She is very fair and slight and has 
fine dark eyes.

While driving on the New Bridge the 
other day she saw à boy thrown off 
his bicycle and hurt. Immediately she 
sprang out and insisted that the boy 
should be driven to a hospital in her 
automobile, walking home herself.

Degi,ows.t! um oafâ/ V^KNIGHT

I

AI
! fore people who thank you so plainly 

for the pleasure you give them. Peo
ple like good dancing here, too, of 
course, but they do not say so. They 
just come and watch,”

(nfi
t;» SELF-MADE PREMIERS.I

SYDNEY, May 2.—Australia is, to 
an extraordinary extent, the home of 
self-made men. The Prime Minister 
of the Commonwealth, Mf. Joseph 
Cook, began life as a miner- The ex
prime Minister, Mr. Fisher, worked as 
a boy in the coal mines of Scotland. 
Mr. Holman the Premier of New 
South Wales, who is now only in early 
middle life, served his apprenticeship 
in a furniture factory. Mf. Scaddan- 
The Premier of Western Australia, was

P«ay<
wood,

Uemmi
3rawfo

m SPYING ON STUDENTS.
it

'-BERLIN, May 2.—The manager of a 
detective agency recently established 
in the • Belgian university town of. 
Louvain, seqt a circular letter to the 
parents of a number of students ot
tering to sehd them monthly reports 
of the behavior of their sons for a 
small fixed fee. The students heard 
of this, and several hundred of them

I
If I•It !1 a.

in this respect. And they were $5,000 cars. While 
the RUSSEI,L-KNIGHT “28” sells at . '

2. Wai 
Jolli ns, 
Unemli

! ;

t1 HclI $2975I. ! ueiiveli
narry,
lohnstc
lanvrtr
zeary,
Shot tor

h)i

I ■ COMPLETE a1 t
iI CavIf you want REAL five-passenger COMFORT 

in a five-passenger car—ride in the RUSSELL-
KNIGHT “28.”

After one such ride—if you’fe in the market 
for a Car at $2,500 or over—none but the RUS
SELL can possibly meet your ideals of comfort.

Remember, too, that çomfort is only one 
of the many advantages in the RUSSELL- 
KNIGHT. Call—and see the others.

Peckins 
Pratt, t 
Lust in. 
Bums,
reock
AS--),
Koisen.
Hart Sen
IVaJsh.
rtenry.-
klaokbu
Mcotte,
furner.

Palm Olive Soap FreeSoda Fountain;$
To further popularize the vir

tues of
t

The season of cool drinks and 
light refreshment to here, and 
you'll find every need in the line 
well catered for at our

* PALM OLIVE CREAM
we are giving 3 cakes of Palm 
Olive Soap free with every Jar. 
Regular price 50c. Sale price 49 
This offer also applies to PALM 
OLIVE SHAMPOO.

I and m| If }
Ilf î

Fountain. 
Try our delightful “CREMO” 
ICE CREAM, made from pure 
cream ; no l-iilk used.T ! /Em !f ■ 1! I Anniversary Sale Spells Big SavingsL :

- \ [f i

. * ;
Fe' t ■

1
• t r .

The success of this great sale has been sensational. Our prices are exceptionally moderate at all times, but 
when we announce a sale—well—buy to your utmost capacity. The possible savings are enormous, and our
advice is—come eàrly and buy extensively.

Ï f Played 
Evan*, 
lampbcl 
tattle, 
kgler. 
turphy, 
Fllaon, '

■Ickian 
easterly! 
larlden, | 
tcycr, J 
tiller 4 
Sin,
$OOe,
jp®**. l!
wifopd, 
Senoekvj 
lUIer, vl 
Camond,

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
WEST TORONTO

100 Richmond St., West

■ h !» . 1

Note a Few Extra Specials for Monday and Tuesdaypower and«:
Toronto Branch :;

:

LOVELY DANCE 
SOON TO BE HERE

SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE.
Reg price 25c. Anniversary Sale

...... .............. r
Reg. price 25c. Ah- 

2 for 45 
Reg. price 50c.

SANATOGEN. Reg. price $3.50. 
Anniversary Sale price
GENUINE CARLSBAD SALT.
Reg. price $1.00. Anniversary 
Sale price
PHILLIPS’ MILK MAGNESIA.
Reg. 50c. Anniversary Sale price

BAY RUM. Reg. price 50c. An
niversary Sale price
EAU DE QUININE. Reg. price 
$1. Anniversary Sale price... 49
EAU DE QUININE. Reg. price 
5Qc. Anniversary Sale price.. .85 
HBRPICIDE.
Anniversary Sale price 
HERPICIDE. Reg. price $1.00. 
Anniversary Sale price 
EAU DE COLOGNE BATH 
SALTS. Reg. price 35c. Anni
versary Sale price 
INFANTS' DELIGHT SOAP. 
Reg. price 10c. Anniversary Sale 

2 for .15 
GIN PILLS. Reg. price 50c. An
niversary Sale price 
QUINQUINA TONIC WINE. Reg. 
$1.00. Anniversary Sale price

NATURE’S OIL. Reg. price 50c. 
Anniversary Sale price 
NATURE'S OIL. Reg. price 25c. 
Anniversary Sale price
BROMO SELTZER. Reg. price 
10c. Anniversary Sale price.. JS

MERCOLIZED WAX. Reg. price 
$1.00. Anniversary Sale price 46 
LAVONA DE COMPOSEE. Reg. 
75c. Anniversary Sale price.. .46 
FLOWERS* OF OXOIN. Reg. 
price 60c. Anniversary Sale price
................................. ..................... 49
IVORINE TOOTH POWDER. 
Reg. price 25c. Anniversary Sale
Price...............................IS, 2 for 45
ALMOND CREAM. Reg. price
25c. Anniversary Sale price..........
.................................................18, 2 for 46
WITCH HAZEL CREAM. Reg. 
price 25c. Anniversary Sale price
..............................................IS, 2 for 46
DERMA VIVA CREAM. Reg. 
price 35c. Anniversary Sale price 

.............1»
POMPEIAN MASSAGE. Reg.
price 50c. Anniversary Sale price

POMPEIAN MASSAGE. Reg. 
price 75c. Anniversary Sale price

POMPEIAN MASSAGE. Reg. 
price $1.00. Anniversary Sale 
price

249 .29
1 price .;

V. 605 ' NEWAIp.
niversary Sale price 
RENEWAL.
Anniversary Sale price.... 49
SNAP. Reg. price 15c. Annlver- 

2 for .16

RE
-ill '

I \ If:
K i I

.59 JJ-
»

«V
>:

Reg. price 50c.,
.84Haline Schmolz of Imperial 

Russian Ballet Has Heard 
Much of This Continent 

and Is Impatient.

29I
eary Sale price TIZ. Reg. price 25c. Anniver

sary Sale price.....................
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
price 25c. Anniversary Sale price

V.15 48SNAP, in tubes. Reg. price 26c. 
Anniversary Sale price 
GILLETT’S LYE. Reg. price 
10c. Anniversary Sale price....
..................................... ..................8 for 45
ANTIPON. Reg. price $2.00. An
niversary Sale price
SEQUARINE. Reg. price $2.00. 
Anniversary Sale price............ 146

15N 4Reg.sv t
h %.14 48I ALLENBURY’S FOOD, Nos. 1

and 2. Small size, reg. price 50c. 
Anniversary Sale price 
ALLENBURY’S FOOD. Large 
si*. Reg. price .$1.00. Anniver
sary Sale pric.e 
ALLENBURY’S FOOD, No. 8. 
Small size, reg. price 30c. Anni
versary Sale price 
ALLENBURY’S FOOD. Medium 
size. Reg. price 60c. Anniver
sary Sale price 
PAR Ml NT. Reg. price 75c. An
niversary Sale price

IT!
144 i.83 price

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
(Copyright, 1914, Press Pub- Co.)
WARSAW- Russian Poland, May 2 

—Hallnn Schmolz, a beautiful Polish 
dancer, eighten years old, and a mem
ber of the Imperial ballet here, has 
accepted engagements to dance in Am
erican cities.

She danced in London music halls 
with great success last year and won 
the admiration of Mr. Dippel. She 
toured In Australia and India and has 
returned to Warsaw to dance for a 
few weeks before sailing for America, 
where she will give performances in 
New York, Chicago and other places.

Ballot lovers in Russia complain that 
America has taken all the best dancers 
out of the empire and left only the old 
one3 or very ybung pupils, and even 
the pupil*- are captured by managers’

DPIBRITISH SOLDIERS 
BOOZE.

SHUNNING the “wet” canteen 49at the Royal En-
______  gineers’ barracks had dropped from

LONDON May 2.-The Rev. E. W. j'£u Us wfy. ^ uTa^e™ S' 

Noms, chaplain to the forces at Chat- ! and was now run op different lines and 
ham. In addressing a men's service ! under new conditions, 
in Rochester Cathedral, bore testimony \ 
do the extraordinary spread of so- 1 
Briety in the army-

345
FRUIT-A-TIVE8. Reg. price 
60c. Anniversary Sale price, 47 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE. Reg. price 
76c. Anniversary Sale price, .46 
VITAFER. Reg. price $2.00. An
niversary Sale price 
SANATOGEN. Reg. price $2.00. 
Anniversary Bale price

- r*ro.29<
.23

.29
44149What Did He Do?

He—I'll bet you a kiss I kiss you! 
She—I’ll bet you a boxed ear you 

... , In some regt- don’t!
^^nents there were from 500 to-t700 ab- 
^ etainers. In the first regiment he was 

in there was not a single temperance ! 
man.

At Chatham, Ft. Clarence had been 
closed as detention barracks, which
were no logger needed. The takings in

.42 .11
There were, he 

;d, 56,000 total abstainers among the 
itish troops today. Hi149 •45 .69i
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We’ll Develop Yoar 
Films in 24 Hours. 117 YONGE ST. Just Above Have. Yo*r Prescrip

tions Promptly 
Filled Here.

Shot and Half Shot.
Piper—I was told that 

was shot-on Eighth 
Jleidsieck—Indued!

I.;-
:

Rumager 
avenue today.

him half shot on Broadway

Adelaideî
•een 

a num- Lisi - :j
-■i■

j

■

f

■
——

MiM
\

*
V
•4

MATE I After seventy days our $20,000 
*,L 1 challenge still remains open. Be

cause no manufacturer or owner can expect 
a poppet-valve motor to equal the record- 
breaking performance of the Russell-Knight
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SUNDAY MORNING

Z

MAY 3 1914 5 !.

T S BILL O’HARA IS
CLOUTING HEAVY ANY SUITING

In the Store For $15!

&\
i
i«Toronto Outfielder Batting 

Away Over the Four- 
Hundred Mark.

vo *
Iz
,

il ■

It.lar IN» following are the International 
' League batting averages, including Tues- 

day’» game:—
A.tt: it. H. Pet 

8 633
IV 526 
lb 500 
11 478

7 412
8 400
8 381
8 364
5 357
7 360
8 348
7 333
6 333
6 312
7 304
6 300' 
e 300 
6 286 
6 286
7 280
5 278
6 273
6 273
7 269
6 263
6 250
6 238

Player.
B. Zimmerman, New. ...15

X i'ooley. New...............
H1, lianleis, Balt..............

i O'Hara, Tor.................
-* Harry, J. c....................

Strait, J. C...................
Schultz, Roch...............
vaugbti. Bull.............
Pick, Tor.........................
Bues, J. C.......................
Platte, prov.................
Jackson, Butt...............
Getz, New........................
Barrows, Koch. ...
Hutewitt, J. C...................... 23
Plpp, Roch...............
Powell, Prov. ...
Kelly, Tor................
Kroy, Tor...............
Wilson, Tor. ...
McIntyre. Prov. . 
if&brique, Prov. .
(Heichmann, Balt
Croe, Balt...............
W. Zimmerman, New.... 19 
Derrick, Balt. ..
Fisher, Tor..............
Houser, Buff. ..
Howe New. ...
Purten, Mont. .
Jordan, Tor. ...
Keller, Mont. ..
tins, Prov................
Fitzpatrick, Tor.
E. Onslow. Prov.
Whiteman. Mont, 
coin ns, New. ..
Cooper, J. C............................20

J I 1 V //1»

I»30
S31 i17re- - «3 .20

'21

s1"*1' "t*”*1 ■ A1»1"!# »nre»iced choice ol
v

'32on. i /14 e....20
(the 23

Z21
18 VUP II,

none Held back.n %20 t r20 Made exclusively to your individual measure, full fit and fashion guaranteed 
money back Choose any of the following, or among hnnZl"^ 

browns, aid light, medium or dark greys ; pin-stripes in blues' brown 
imported English rough or smooth blue serges ; diagonals in 
greys ; Scotch tweeds in greens and light or dark browns, and

Any Suiting in the Store or

....21 t.21
26 > 
18' or your 

more; checks in 
s, greys and black ; 

brown, blue-grey and 
nr a xz r™ Acunas in black, blue

grey. PLAY THE GAME. MEN

I
.*..22

22
26 1F\ lree 24 X.
21 jf t22 2S86we 21 6 23S!
18 4 222

lish 23 5 217
5 217
4 211
4 211
6 *18
b 208 
4 200
4 200

»•••*■*• ’ Ii A'23
HU

19
24

—come m to-morrow and We will take 
your measure for something 
extra good at

4*
20

$
l

$15%vf r
. e
!

Balmacaan Overcoats, made 
to your measure, in fine Scotch 
mixtures, are our specialty at $15

>
Player.

Phelan, Chicago 
Gonzales, Cinclnnatti .. 8 
Dalton, Brooklyn ...
S. Magee, Phlla...........
Gibson, Pitta. .*.;..,
Byrne, pnila................
Uowdy, Boston ....
Wagner, Pitts................
PBakert, pnaia. ... 
Gathers, st. Louis ..
KiiUfer, Phfla................
Cheney, Chicago ....
Viox, Pitts. .........
Evers, Boston ..........
Mitchell, Pitts..............
Bates, Cincinnati ....34
Lebert, Phila................
Stengel, Brooklyn ..
McLean, N. T...................... 22
Tingling,
Stock, N. T. ..... 
L-revatn, pnna. . 
uauDert, Brooklyn ... au 
Mowrey,, Pitts.
Smith, Brooklyn 
Moran, Clnçln 
Jutsha w, Rffxd 
I*urna, N. Y.
Beecher N. Y.
Jroh, Clnn...............
lohnston, Chicago 
Ulark, Clnn. ... 
ïlmmerman, Chicago . .40 
IConetchy, Pitts. ..
Meyers. N. Y.......................8
l>ealr Boston

-, #A.B. K. H. Pet
3 600
4 600 15

m 32 4691
34 412
35 40-,JÎ.X

FREE PANTS!
fo/a suit °ofkoifr No^iss PBmoothbblueteIy freG charge, leave us your measure
suit, and an extra pai^of pants off the same bolTf! “x* *15 „the 3-piece
eluded free ef all coat. OUT-OF-TOWN MEn-^ an mtde Jÿ> tof you and ln-
on mail orders received up to next Tuesday nlêht m thla advert|8eraent are good

_________ Store °Pen Every Evening Till Nine

33 394 i
27.1 m ; 370

1
J||pHIP
iplÉ|
mm

j49 367
84 353

6 2 "833
9 333
3 333

!27
9

«45 333
...33 333

.43 326

to Your Personal Measure324

$1531 323 i
22I 318

318 VCincinnati 13 308
26 30Sm 36 306 REGAL ■a.

300

TAILORS48 I292 z2S 286
nati ...44 
klyn..........26

273 >1( ) r7 269
8 267 >
8 258
9 257

12 255
8 260 

3 10 250
8 11 250
1 2 250

4 250

30I 31 I
85 , This is a

REGAL TAILORS Style 
—to your measure for $ 15

239--YONCE STREET-23947
32

44
motive engineer, 
tarkes, began In 
[borer-

16» •*i
f American League 

Batting Averages OLD COUNTRY SOCCER SEASON 
CLOSED ON THURSDAY LAST

Bradley, Pitts, 
zatoing. Chi.
Flack, Chicago,
Kommers, St. L.................. 29
Berry, Pittsburg,
Walsh, Balti.,
Swacina, Balti.. ............ ..
W'esterzil, Brook. ............. 34
Scott, Pittsburg....................17
Doolan. Balti........................28

as WALKED 73 MILES
IN JUST HALF A DAY

9SE DAYS.
47 15
47 16wo men digging 

r laborers’ cot-
6 10

$102523 4 71 > f/33 10ity I..otifh, un- 
ieletons in sep- 
11 of one skele- 
tire. and meaa- 
im the crown to 
ones were ab- 
altogether the 

! that of a per- 
remains are

40 6 12 LONDON. May 2.—The 12-hour ama
teur walking match, which began at 
Btamford Bridge at n o ciock tm, morn- 
mç, wa-s won by E. C. Horton, who cov- 

an<* 14=) yards in the aneol- 
fied time. The armateur record for twelve 
nour® haa been miiea da yards. Hor
ton passed the seventieth mile post 11 
hours 27 minutes 24 2-5 seconds after hie 
starting time. This is 10 minutes 32 2-5 
seconds inside the record.

6 10
1 5 .VPlayer.

wood. Cleve.
Will-lama, St. Louis ....42
Demmttt, Chicago ..........12
Jrawford, Detroit . 
lackson, Cleve. .. 
fl. Foster, Wash. ..
2. Walker, St. Louis. .45 
Jollins, Chicago ..
Unsmith, Wash. ..
Uclnnls, Phil. ...
Lielivelt, Clev. ...
ttorry, pnn................
lohnston, Clev. ..
lanvrin, Boston ................__
>ary, St. Louis ................45
Shotton, St. -Louis ...50
Eavanaugh, Det..................40
reeklngpaugh, N. Y.. .31
!*ratt, St. Louis ............... 45
Austin, St. Louis ...........52
Burns, Detroit ............... 49 14
Ifeach, Detroit .......... 50
Jleon, ciev. .
«oison. N. Y. .
Hanzen, N. ï 

M IVatoh, N. Y. ..
/■ |X rtenrr, Wash..............
vl Sla.-kburne. Chicago,

heottc. < "hicago :. 
miner, Clev................

l”

A.B. K. H. Pcl. 6 8 O--------la Gagnier, Brook............
Kauff, Indpls.
Loudon, Bupffalo, ..
Stovall, K. C...............
Krueger. K. C. 
Delchanty, Brook.
Derringer. K." C.........
Beck. Chicago, ...
Perring. K. C.....................40
Brldwell, St. L. ...
Mathea, St. Louis ........... 39
Chadbourne. K.C.................. 51
Roush, Indpls.,
Drake, St. L; ..............40

Downey. Buffalo.
Knabe, Baltimore 
Gilmore. K. C.

7 32467 9

A Short Review — Ireland’s 
Unprecedented Success — 
Rumors of Coming Transfer 
—Notes by Soccer

429 36 4 to do businesswUhstanding1 dïf hHlS^FfgBi 

out of the transfer fee. Cunningham Is 
in the employ of John Walker of Kil
marnock whiskey fame, and has no de
sire to give up his employment for foot
ball. as he is quite well aware how fleet
ing is the “life” of a footballer, and that 
a few short years Is sufficient to rele
gate him to the "has-been” class He is 
wise in his generation to prefer "the ob
ject to the shadow, despite tjie tempta
tion of handling one thousand golden 
likenesses of King George.

equest.
English managers are'already busy In 

Scotland spotting the talent, and I hear 
that Bradford City are keen on securing 
Reid of Alrdrieonlans. They have offer
ed a fat cheque and two players in ex
change as an inducement. Mlddlesbro 
arc in quest nf Forbes of Dundee Hibs. 
Neil of Kilmarnock 4s mentioned

29 - 6417; 51 412 40 6
43 395 52 6iîe 41 390 30 3nfic. L 356 16 JH Van Meurs

wa» second with 70 miles 1662 yards, and 
ilqmmond third with 70 miles 772 yards.

Ir 441
you will • find 

suggestive."

341 49
15 333V
42 333 38

i .21 BOSTON MAN WINS.333
40 325

Association football, sometimes called 
soccer, has been brought to a close in the 
old country. Thursday last saw the 
closure applied and from now till Aug. 
“ in Scotland and Sept. 1 In Ungland 

1 no , ,,cinl Fames can be piaved unless 
—specially sanctioned for charitable pur- 

poses. The games played during ro.‘d- 
week were few- and the result in no way 
artected^ the various championships, all 
of which had been previously determin-

The players will

.LONDON. May 2—Joshua Crane, Jr 
of Boston, today defeated Col. Ojnmaaney 
In the fourth round of the Bramanuar 
court tennis championship, played at 
Queens Club, by 3 sets to 0. The score 
was 6—0, 6—1, 6—0. ^

The Maxwell Model 4-25
47 319 12
16 312 I

311 28 7
800 32 8
300 4 1 Scots in R290
289ree If you must consider the first rest of yo r car, but have learned 

also to think of the maintenance cost, here is the car designed e*t>et tal
ly to meet your requlrcmnts.

288
286e vir- 4 280 I43 6 279

36 -1

INVALID STOUT278
3 b 278 I earned holiday. Some” teams'wflt how- 

ever.go on tour on the Cotitinong and here 
thet the association

have decided to send on the conthxiU 
two touring teems during the early part 
or the close season, one fc.r ’’full strength” 
of amateurs and pro.osalonaL-, ar.d the 
other for amateurs. As the exursions al
most overlap It may lx- taken for grant
ed that the party for Austria end Hun
gary wll! bo ruade up alums: entirely of 
paid players.

This car is a comfortable, roomy, five-passenger 
base and passenger capacity, 
slon, with a standard type of magneto, 
the car contains jiffy curtains.

Palm 29 7. 8 cor, of ample wheel 
it has three-speed selective transmis.

276 
269 |
250 
250 
250

jar. .... as a
likely starter for Bradford City, whilst 
Newcastle United would very much like 
to add Low of Aberdeen to their list. He 
is a nephew of VVilf. Low of Newcastle 
and Harry of Sunderland. Chelsea whose 
manager (MtvDavid Calderhead) is a 
Scotchman, have a great liking for play
ers reared over the border. They have 
already secured McNeil 
Academicals, but a junior from Kirk
caldy may he secured shortly,

McLay, llatth Rovers, may go to Leeds 
City. Ruekly of Derby County Is on the 
transfer list. He. no doubt, hates to be 
relegated to Second League company. It 
is said that his brother Christopher of 
Aston Villa ^lso desires a change Jacky 
Mordue of Sunderland may come to Can
ada for health reasons.

26 i 7
ce, .39 
>ALM . t40 3 111

I12 The upholstering i* At, anil 
No expedient has been adopted to 

lessen tho cost of this car, unless it would also enhance the 
short cuts in spring hl:,pensions, odd tire sizes

3
. .40 3 . 10

value, no

^ Federal League 
Batting Averages

or other details.
If you wish to ice a larger, more l-oeiiy car, you will do well to In

vestigate tile merits of the Fisher, whici, is a standard car with the best 
Gray and Davis electric starting and lighting devices, having 
fortable, roomy, flve-pesnenger body, with the best 
upholstering. This car sells at 91,800 t. o. !>., Orillia,

*s of Hamiltonis something 
more than a
X #i:.

beverage to 
thousands of 
men and wo

men who have 
found it out—it 

is a tonic that’s 
as efficient as 

its flavor is de
licious, mighty 
comforting for 

the tired house
wife." Ha e you 
tried yours yet?

:
The Schedule.

The latter tour will no doubt be a great 
attraction, three matches having been 
arranged as under:

May 27—V. Austria, at Vienna.
May SO—v. eleven of Hungaiy (venue to 

be selected),
'%Hnr !—v. Hungary, at Buda-Pcsth.

The amateurs will leave for Scandln- 
av.a just before the other tourists return, 
their engagements bring os follows: 

Juno 5—v. Denmark, at Copenhagen, 
June yo—v, Bwcden, at Stockholm,
June 1----- v, Sweden, at Stockholm,

Ireland’s Year.
Two eeanona ago Ireland wee threaten

ed with a dlsmp.on in football clreiei 
■almost Identical with that which Is at 
SÜ?*. . threotened constitutionally, but
England and Scotland came to her aid 
They stood by the ruling body and would 
in no sense recognize the dLsruptlonls a. 
rne.se countries even decided to play 
their International games In the Emer
ald lalo, altho they were due to be 
ed on English and Scottish soil.
the"! lZ‘° reauli’ Ireland Is now stronger 
than ever and are a united ndtlon so fai
rs foo.ball Is concerned. Not only tha*
fh» Hmmtfy ealn(:d thl« season for 
the firs, time In history the honor of be
ing champion of the nations. The othe- tor ,d° n»tCrufigo them this h^or
tor it epoila success tor all, When 
go rovind the better it Is for all concern
as it ?“nnpa!>" doea noL Pay in football 
as It dees commercially,

The Only Doublera,
in- ■GelUo ha»e the honor ef bs-
ihf.th* oniy c,ufe to wln a double crown 
th^ H?*y havlnS captured both
lVc ®L<>ttl/i i Cup ^ind Scottb-h
toroma‘nJâhiP' ?lley have done this be- 

,l?re ti>® only club In Britain 
to aecompl ah such n feat on more than
thft^to’nw’’ lt waa at one time though" 
dn«^ Blackburn Rovers would bring off 

%ners in Bngtond, but that Lny
ruar[ ®t,,ieid ,n tho «up

upset ajj* and they had to be content 
the league chatr-p’nnahlp only,

A Huge Offer,
Ml?1 P'ayers are free to nour 

parler with other oiuba. we ara likely to 
hear of some sensational transfers There
of7 r„dnïh.rUm0r3 °f b:* “»'n*a com n| 
e e’-’e Ttl fr?aiest nf al> that New! 
f." — I,n od ba' e o'to’-e ’ $s;.n<U> f,,,.
tne transfer 6f

a cqm- 
morocco leatherbut ,

riayer.
Evans, Brooklyn 
lampbell, Indpls. 
lattis, I’ittsbrg 
Igler. Buffalo ’ 
Jurphy, Brooklyn 
f i Ison, Chfcago 
kporte, Indpi.s,’ 
otts. Kans v. 
lick land, Chi. 
aatcrlv, K. C. 

tariden, lud pi a, 
•cyer, Balti. 
*.lller. H. st. L. 
“n. Ilaitim
•°°c. Indpls 
«ncs. Pittsburg
,«cnX.BUffa,°-
tiller, w 
Esmond,

A. 15. K. 
• • ;12 2

H. Pet.our 4
583

.. . 33 t; Those liking larger, mere roomy cars, will d#> well to investigate 
tne merits of the larger Maxwell rani, and aise the Hit-cylinder Fisher. 
These cars range in price frem $1,675 to $2,700,

AH intending purchasers will do well to mveixigate the merits of 

these cars, wiiich can lie i een at

455
is 4 444
26 f> 11 423 I ,
31 r. 32 387 WILL NOT START,J ...34 . :> 13 382

.43 4 '16 372 The following are the deciarations from 
the King’s Plate, due May 1 \

Duke of Chester,
^foss Fox,
Alai Bass.
Half l.aw.
Actor.

35 6 13 371 iI.. .38 4 34An- 3US
I33 12.29 364 !,..17 6 353 iprice

.. .69
price

.3»
&0c. 

.29 
$1.00. 
■ ■ .58 
(ATH 
Anni-

35 12

The Morris Motor Sales Do
282 Blindas Street

343
...41 14 341ore 21 7 333

18 6 333
27 9 333
30 lu 333Pitts, 

st. L
Indpls DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

6 ' 2 333 Toronto(
39 'j13 333

Play-
Vv’hftt

. .37 12 324

Jf ATS NOW ON SALE
M°ODEY'S. king st.

Sng ball game

Telephone— College 5730
.‘J3

ioap; .
7 Sale
cr .15

n

\
honors BEACHES ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,An-

. .29 The newly-formed Beaches Athletia 
Association held their meeting on Friday 
evening in Kew Beach School. Henry 
Ward was In the chair and handled the 
meeting to perfection.

Speeches were made by the famous Joe 
Lally of Cornwall, Messrs. Doyle and 
Sinkins of the O.L.Aj^and Messrs. D.es 
and Shields, who varied the program with 
a few discussions.

The proposition of erecting a clubhouse 
was gene into, and, a finance committee 
appointed, About one hundred and fifty 
were present.

tCATARRH
OF THE

BLADDER 
Relierai in 

P24 Hours
f Each Cap- -----

r tale bears the 
Barns 49-

Beratrt of ecrmterfella

Reg. 
price . •
. ,59

!

V»' frovid V 1 iu/»^afnce v* Toronto
Wednesday, may ee 50c.

.29 SPECIALISTSe 25c. I612

1In the fcllcwing Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheomotlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— JO a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—iCa.m. tol p.m.

Consultation F.-ec

. . .11
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

price
e. . .6 ©=.H.°IB lamb

,\ and Yonge 8ti.
Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2. 
FROM 5 TO

with

SSL. SOc
Sunday

rip-
JAP8 TO PROBE DISASTER RE

PORTS..V
DINNER

8.00 P.m. 
l-nrse and Var|-d

Prcne Adelaide £23

planalion Is available in Toklo as » 
how the warning reports of yesterday 
came to be disseminated. The Japan- 

• h Pd :« „rfW8 ‘r™ Manila that esc authorities have decided to in- 
. e. ,®Lci, . Ma:i. »®S. Siberia, reported | ves» igate ih matter. Japan has re- 

, jfcB.erdiy by w.reiest ,t> have been ill j called the warships she dewalcbed 
t grea, ppr.i off the ca&kl of Formosa, j yesterday to the aid ol the ilnfr svp- 
I 18 safe a- Manila. Ne satisfactory ex- 1 posed to be in distress.

VTOKIO, May 8.—Great relief is felt 
here at theDRS. SOPER & WHITEMenu.

eo/
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. ^

^ . v mx. Cunpingham iKHmar- ,
nocji), The club, it is said, ia anxious 1 ♦
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IP,> i MACK PREDICTS 
YANKS COMIENDERS

fM’COY HAS LARGE-SIO
NOTION OF HIS ABILITY

■ 3
HI m/

/
V■ &i

Says Frank Chance Has Good 
Club and That They Will 

Be There.
» ✓

Demands Large Purses for Bo uts, Finds That the Pro
moters Refuse to Be Ma rks —Tight Gossip by Jim 
Corbett

»J v"
I

• t
$ I f

>PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—Conqie 
Mack predicts that the Yankees wtU 
be up with the pacemakers in the 
American League a greater part of 
this season. Mack figures that. If 
Caldwell, Keating, Cole and Fisher 
can pitch as well as Marty McHale, 
Chance would begin each game with 
a 60 per cent break.

Mack discussed the. Yanks from 
every point of view. He said that 
Malsel, Pecktnpaugh, Walsh, and 
Sweeney were finished ball players, 
who would add strength tb any club. 
He seemed to like the looks of Holden 
and Cook, and declared that Williams 
would develop into a high-class first 
baseman.

“One reason why I think Chance’s 
team will be a contender is the new 
fighting spirit of the players. They 
ha^d been down so long that you- 
can’t hold them there any longer. 
Wie men evidently want to resent 
dome of the unfair criticism that has 
been levelled at them, and that makes 
them ,doubly dangerous.”

! ■» N

I By James J. Corbett.
Pormer Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
NEW YORK, May 2.—(Special to 

The Sunday World).—Funny what a 
few weeks will sometimes make 
plans and demands of a boxer, 
the case of Al McCoy, the latest claim
ant of the middleweight title. Until 
he landed flush on George Chip’s jaw, 
knocking Klaus’ conqueror cold in leas 
than a round, McCc.y was satisfied to 
box any old dub for anything pro
moters would pay him. But since 
that time Al’s estimation of the value 
bt his services has taken a sharp up
ward jump.

Possibly the suddenness of the whole

B)Coy to the coast to box BOly Murray 
twenty ‘rounds, and that Jack's de
mand staggered the California pro
moter. Also a Pittsburg matchmaker 
made Dougherty a liberal offer for a 

In the six round return go between McCoy 
Take and Chip, with the same result. How

ever, it is thought that Jack win come 
‘to his senses before long. He will 
.find promoters are not exactly craxy, 
and that there is no great demand to 
see McCoy—just now/at any rate. A1 
will have to show more than lie has 
before taking such a stand. If t he 
would agree to the Murray match, no 
doubt Coffroth would give him a fair 
guarantee with the privilege of taking 
a percentage of the receipts, and he 

pftalr has turned Jack Dougherty’s I ought to get a tidy sum out of it, even 
head. The veteran trainer is McCoy’s in defeat, for Murray is a big card 
manager, and it is now his boast that out that way, where they regard him 
he is a “union" manager, and that he as the coming champion, and the beet 
wants the union scale for his fighter— map of his weight store Stanley 
whatever that scale may be. Jack was Ketchel.
up to see a theatrical friend of mine There is no changing the public 
recently about getting some dates for mind about the McCoy-Chtp battle, 
his boy—it seems the new "champion" Nearly everyone who saw it feels that 
didn’t turn out to be the sensation A1 was pretty luclty to get that punch 
banked on in his first venture, and un- over, and it is a sure thing Chip would 
less a new deal can be arranged it will rule favorite in a return bout- Of 
be a case of having to fight for the course the betting would not affect the 
money instead of getting it via the result of the match, and A1 might be 
softer method of stage exhibitions. able to repeat.

I understand Jim Coffroth asked confidence, and says A1 is not afraid 
pougherty for his terms to bring Me- of Chip. If he is sincere he ought to

y
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To commemorate our Anniversary we 
will give Monday, a Pair of our $5

Trousers Absolutely Free
| With
Every

r I

Free Pants'il
!
t

;i another chance. Chipgive George _
knocked out Frank Klaus, and repeated 
six weeks later, proving himself a good 
sport. McCoy would find that con
senting to a return bout with Chip 
would prove an exceedingly popular 
move.

Willie Ritchie may box Freddy 
Welsh to New York City early In June. 
The lightweight champion intends to 
play some theatrical dates before com
ing to this city, but if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made - with local 
promoters he would not be averse to 
cancelling a few weeks in order to box 
the British champion. Billy Gibson, 
matchmaker for the new Stadium A. 
C., is hot on the trail of both boys, 
and if they are willing to listen to rea
son Gibson will soon be in position to 
offer Gothamites a fistic treat.

Gibson Is banking on Welch’s ac
ceptance if Ritchie agrees to the- bout

f
if

!I

!j | $15 Suitî
(.

I

j jI Csi
f S- el Du]

Ordered here up till Monday Eve
ning 10 p.m.
These suitings are comprised of the finest of Eng
lish, Scotch, and Irish woolens, in all shades of 
browns, grays, blues, and blacks. Patterns com
prise the narrow pin stripes, pencil stripes, fine 
checks, and plain goods, also blue and black serges, 
which at all times carry our guarantee as for fast 
color

After everything Freddy's manager 
has said about Willie, and his tear of 
meeting the English champion, it is 
hardly thought that Welch will balk at 
the proposition.

It would make a great match, and 
local fans would willingly contribute 
the prices it would be necessary to ask 
for the meeting between these two 
stars of the lightweight division. 
American sports appreciate that Welch 
is about the only serious obstacle In 
Ritchie’s path, and the sooner the 
question of American or English light
weight superiority is settled the better 
they will be pleased. Naturally they 
want Ritchie to wih, but If Welch 
should come out on top the fans would 
take their hats off to the clever little 
Briton. Of course, there is that “no 
decision” ruling in the way of a deci
sive verdict, but ten rounds ought to 
be enough to furnish a pretty good 
line on the result of a bout over a 
longer" course.

Ritchie wrote me recently, • stating 
that he would likely box In New York 
within the next few months, and as I 
know he doesn’t believe in playing 
favorites, and is willing to box anyone 
a promoter who Jjays h|% price selects 
for him, there Is a splendid chance of 
the match being made.

Look the following epistle over care
fully, friend leader, and tell me what 
you think of the rabid individual who 
mailed to me last week. The “gent” 
claims Sacramento, Cal.,. as hie home, 
which explains hla admiration for 
Billy Murray: '

“Dear Sir: As a native Californian 
you ought to boost California fighters 
more than ycu do. You are a native 
son, and ought to boost toy other 
native sons. I read your article in The 
Enquirer every week, and I am sur
prised that you have SO little „o say 
about Californians. Billy Murray, the 
best middleweight fighter since Stanley 
Ketchel, is a native and yet you haven’t 
had a word to his favor since he won 
the championship of the world by 
beating Jimmy Clabby, which he did, 
altho the referee called it a draw. 
Clabby waa the recognised cbampioq,, 
and Murray made him pack up and go 
to Auetralia right after the match, 
which proved that Clabby would go to 
the other end of the world to dodge a 
return fight. I suppose you are like 
others from California who flave left 
home and lived In the east—you have 
no use tor the place where you made 
your reputation."

Now, What do yoi^ think of that? 
True, I have had little to say about 
Mr. Murray. Not having ever had the 
pleasure of seeing the young man box,
I have to take everything regarding tils 
skill second-hand. However, I am 
inclined to take issue with my cor
respondent regarding Murray's cham
pionship claims. The San Francisco 
papers panned Referee Jim Griffin for 
calling the Çlabby-Murray bout a 
draw, claiming that the verdict right
fully was Clabby’s. However, I was 
not there, and cannot say whether 
Griffin was right or wrong—accord
ing to my way of figuring points in a 
boxing match. But I know Grifftn 
very well, and have respect for his 
judgment, and the chances are the 
battle must have been a pretty eyen 
thing when he called it a draw.

But my correspondent errs in sayipg 
that I “have no use for California,” I 
still have a fondness for the place of 
my birth and boyhood days, and make 
it a point to visit the coast at least 
every year or two. At the same time, 
my Sacramento friend must remember- 
that I have lived in the east for nearly 
a quarter of a century, and have a few 
friends in this section also. However,
I have always prided myself on my 
impartiality In the matter of express
ing my opinion of boxers and their 
skill. It makes no difference where 
a boxer halls from. If he has thefr 
goods, I am always only to happy to 
give him the credit due. Naturally It 
pleases me to learn that a California 
boy has made good in the prize ring.
I would be less than human if it 
didn’t, but at the same time I will 
never allow prejudice to meke me un
fair in my criticism of hie opponents 
at any time.

Be fair, old pal, even if it hurts. 
Billy Murray is no doubt a great young 
fighter. Time will prove whether he 
is all what you claim for him. And 
I will root for him to make good juet 
as hard as you will, take it from me.

Jim Coffey, a young heavyweight, 
of whom I haye had occasion to speak 
favorably several times, knocked out 
Jim Flynn in four rounds at the 
Stadium A. C. last week. Coffey had 
every advantage over his adversary, 
and would probably have Won the fight 
under any conditions, but he resorted 
to unfair tactics several times, which 
did not make him any new friends or 
admirers: Several local critics have 
censured Coffey for his rough work, 
but it seems to me the referee was the 
one who should have been put on the 
grill. It was his duty to see that the 
men lived up to the rules, or if not to 
disqualify the offender.

Billy Gibson is Coffey's manager, and 
has a ranged a match for hla fighter 
with Bombardier Wells, to take place 
in England next month. If it were 
not for the fact that Wells has proved 
In several bouts In this country he is 
physically unable to take
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PNOK >- ‘ The well-known standard of our clothes iè known 

from coast to coast, which may also be seen by 
the way we have progressed by selling high-class 
tailoring at popular prices; The suits are from 
our regular $1*®B0 to $25.00 stock, and carry our 
guarantee that has made our success what it is. 
The suits are madè in the very latest styles, or 
any style which you may fancy, or any idea of 
cheviots and Irish serges, which at all times 
carry our guarantee as for fast color.

Come early and get in on these suits, as they are the greatest value eve* in Toronto 
in the Custom-Tailored Clothes, and don't forget we give a try-on in every suit.
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The Montrose Tailoring Co.ii » ej
was
daS*
hunLI ERE are the newest and choicest weaves, 

11 “direct from the mills*” including striped 
worsteds, fancy cheviots, rough scotches, as well 
as the blue and black serges. The class of fab
rics that in any other good tailor shop you 
would 'pay from $25 to $30 for. You have un
restricted choice.
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Korrect Style Tailors mft
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Hickman, Ky„ and grew to Uk. the 
old town and to be liked by t*. in
habitants. During the big flood taet 
erring Rube Jumped to the front and 
captained the workmen in the forty- 
eight hour fight to save the levee. / ;

He was taken 111 and It developed 
Into pneumonia, and be was sfafit thru- 
out the last season end unable to play 
much baseball. .In the faM he grew 
worse again and was rushed off to 
Texas by the Cantu lone. The ranch 
life failed to bring him back, tho.

eat big man in the ring, bar no color 
or creed. He is one of the big 
mysteries of the game In the gym
nasium he looks a world beater, but 
In the ring be crumble* under slight 
punishment In that respect he re
minds me somewhat of Steve O’Don
nell, a sparring partner of mine years 
ago. In a bout that meant nothing 
O'Donnell was a bear, but the moment 
he entered the ring to fight he seemed 
to forget all he knew about boxing. 
Welle must be afflicted in a similar 
manner. That’s the only way one can 
explain his many quick defeats at the 
band of men much less skilled than 
himself.

RUBE WAS A DO ~ rr KILLED HIM
!i jIf i waa
i i
I ! >11;IS hiem '

andI

Mo., May 2.—Not base- 
bail or dissipation caused the death of 
Rube Waddell, after a hard fight with 
the dread disease, the white plague, in 
a San Antonio sanitarium recently. It 
was Rube’s own big heart and his con
sideration of others that brought on 
the fatal sickness.

Rube wintered with Joe Cantilion at

' I Tl; ;
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ANY FABRIC IN THE HOUSE $15 u
j promi

taI Crat 
Unit, 
in 1!Hotel Krausmrno, Lsdle.’ end Oestle* 

men', grill, with music, imported Osr. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus.
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year; 
land, 
Life 'Remember, this is strictly to order. Every 

suit will be made specially to your measure in our 
own tailor shops, and will be designed, tailored and 
finished in as fine a style as expert tailors 
produce.
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Vm can Do you drink Cosgroves Half- 

and-Half? If you don’t you are 
overlooking the healthiest hop and 
malt beverage under the sun.

Cosgraves 
Half-and-Half

is as pure as spring water

Regular Half-and-Half 
drinkers have substituted 
Imported beers with C09- 
graves. There’s a reason!
Think it over !

. .
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One Price to All—-$15
No More—No Less
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Out-of-Town Men WARNING! I

M Beware of imitators, 
not be humbugged by 
boastful claims of jeal
ous competitors. We 
have only one retail 
store in Toronto, at the 
address below.
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Scofland¥tfeMilk 6t: ;

I :

Made by the Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited.

Sold at all good hotels and dealers.

Tk ONLY OuD-PtmL Beer
Irl#-

Let Ae Dealer tell port.

m PSYonge St. Arcade-Opp. Temperance St.
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ft any great 
amount of punishment, I would surely 
pick him as the winner

; Ff':
» over Coffey, 

who as yet is hardly out of the novice 
class, altho a youth 
natural ability.

1 Welle 1» tar and away the clever-

.
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Write for Samples and 
Self Measurement Chart. 
Sent anywhere FREE! 
We positively guarantee 
our garments to fit.
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